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Annex becomes
Student Center
By Sonia A. Mireles

Echo Managing Editor

The Student Employment
office moved to the old
library annex last Tuesday,
marking the beginning of a

full renovation campaign.
The rejuvenated annex is

now the Student Resource
Center, and houses the of-

fices of Career Planning
and Placement, profes-
sional recruitment,
cooperative education and
student employment.
"We will be better than

ever," said Cassandra
Sheard, director of the Stu-

dent Resource Center.

Besides the already ex-

isting offices moving into

the new center, two more
services will be created

soon: special admission ad-

vising for minorities and for

international students.

The remodeling of the
annex cost close to
$200,000 and included a

new heating/air conditioner
unit, windows, carpeting,

and ceiling. "This will be
our permanent building,"

said Sheard. "We expect to

be here for a long time."

Along with Sheard will go
Shirley McConnell, who
has been working as

secretary in the Student Ac-

tivities office and has been
named office manager and
coordinator of professional

recruitment; Paul Morton, a

graduate student who will

continue as career
counselor; Josie Bennett,

who worked in the

University

computer
By Sonia A. Mireles

Echo Managing Editor

The Computer Science
Department was struck

during Christmas break.

A

power surge caused by
lightening nit the biggest

computer on campus, the

VAX/11-750, affecting as

well peripheral equipment
used to store data file 1;

The equipment affected

includes the Eagle Drive

and the RA-80, two main
storage devices. The
backup tapes seem to be
unaffected, but there is no
equipment available to

read them.
"The VAX is nearly ten

years old," said Computer
Science instructor Jim
Guild. "In computer terms

this means about two
generations back of the

newest technology, but we
did a lot with it."

"I had files in the VAX,"
said Computer Science
major Bill Walo. "I did

programming in Pascal and
Assembly. Now I don't

even know if those files

exist, because I can't log on

to find out."

"All that work...," says

library assistant Penny
Connor. Since last

semester, the library had
been collecting data on
students and issuing cards

that would speed up
transactions at the
circulation desk and offer

more reliable records.

"Now it may be all gone,"

cafeteria staff and has now
replaced Linda McLaine as
student employment coor-
dinator; and Marlena
Mullin, who comes to the
university as assistant direc-

tor of cooperative educa-
tion.

The proposal to use the
annex as the new Student
Resource Center came
from the office of Student
Affairs, and the funding was
provided by a federal grant.

The Title IIX federal grant
provided for the renovation
of the annex and for

Mullin's salary.

The concept of

cooperative education will

broaden the benefits deriv-

ed from internships. "We
want to find jobs that pay,"
said Mullin, "at least for the

expenses."
Students interested in

cooperative education
must register for the course
in the appropriate depart-

ment, and have their pro-

ject approved by Mullin.

To screen viable work ex-

periences, Mullin will be
assisted by six faculty coor-

dinators: Mike Kolitsky for

science, Gordon
Cheesewright for com-
munication arts, Pamela
Jolicoeur for sociology,

Susan Hahn for humanities

and education, Jim Esmay
for business administration,

and Jim Guild for computer
science.

"We won't allow credit

for just anything," says

Mullin. "We don't want
students to be 'gofers,'"

loses, gains

equipment

Gordon Randolph from facilities helped i

Student Center /aii Tuesday. tVrlef ->• <

are part of the Student

Facilities reports on vandalism

says Connor.
Instructor Jack Chapman

could not include any
practical applications in his

syllabus for the
Introduction to File
Processing Class. Besides
the programming classes,

some statistics classes are
also affected.

It could cost up to
$40,000 to fix the damaged
equipment, almost as much
as it would cost to replace
it. However, campus
insurance may cover this

cost with only a $1,000
deductible.

New acquisition

The acquisition of three
personal computers from
the Beltron Computer
Systems company offset in

part the dismay felt in the
Computer Department
after the malfunction of its

main computer.
The new units, model

PC/AT, have considerable
storage capabilities- a 20
megaoyte nardisk, as well
as color monitors and
enhanced graphics.
The computers will be

used to teach ADA, the
newest programming
language added to the
curriculum, and a
complicated one. Once the
department moves to its

new headquarters in the
old science building, these
computers will be used to
run desktop publishing
software.

The Facilities Department
keeps a list of various acts

of vandalism on campus
and have made this

information available.

Examples over the past

months include the stealing

of various campus signs,

damage to machines,
broken interior and exterior

lights, broken doors,
screens, and destruction of

public telephones. There is

also damage to the north

athletic field due to the

riding of various vehicles

which tear up the irrigation

system.

Most recently, there were
at least six incidents of

grafitti around campus at

the start of this semester

which accused a CLU
student of date rape. Many
people never saw this, due
to the quick work of the

maintenance staff, covering

up the spray-painted
accusation within the day.

Palmer Olsen, head of

CLU security, said, "We
had to pull all the painters

off other projects to cover it

(the graffiti) up and make it

look nice." He also feels

that vandalism in general is

"on the rise."

Vandalism is costly to a!!

students, according to Dan
Frankowika of Facilities.

"People who try to cheat
the school through
vandalism only help
tuition to go up."
The short term cost

usually comes out of
student housing deposits
when there is damage to
the dormitories. From
December of 1986 to May
of 1987, the cost of

vandalism repair in the

dorms was $6000,
according to Director of

Residence Life Mary
Morgan, $1900 of that

spent on repairs in Mt. Clef.

So far this year the costs
are only $950, with Mt. Clef
leading the pack again with

$485 worth of damage. This

seems to indicate that

vandalism is going down.
Morgan said, "It is

something we are aware of

and are working on. This

year every hall has a

newsletter which reports
|

these incidents, so that the

students may pressure

those who are involved."

Another surprisingly

costly act is installing

bottle caps into the ceilings

of rooms. Facilities

estimates the cost last year

of respraying the damaged
ceilings at

$15,000-$20,000.

A frequent victim of

vandalism is the Martin

Luther statue. Although no

permanent damage has

been done, Facilities still

considers the practical

jokes played upon it as

vandalism. They say this is

because of the impression

an "added feature" to the

statue could leave on a

visiting Regent.

More serious incidents

have occurred when
someone sets off the fire

alarms as a joke. In one
situation, the alarm was
inoperative for a couple

of weeks until facilities had
a chance to check it.

Everyone from Facilities

agrees that catching
someone in the act of

vandalism is a problem.
Olsen says, "We need an
eyewitness. Nobody ever

sees or hears anything for

some reason." If someone
were caught, he or she
would be turned over to

the Dean of Student Affairs,

which could result in

expulsion from school.

Naturally, offenders are
also charged for the
damage.
The Facilities crew in

general had this to offer,

"We work as fast as we can
with limited resources. We
just want to give everybody
a nice place to live and
work in."

Financial Aid becomes more scarce

Seventy-percent of CLU s|ude nts wj || fint| it harder to

create a complete financial aid package for next year.

According to Charles Brown, director of Financial

Aid. the mairj-reason is the yearly increase of people

from other states moving out to California. Funds are

not following the increasing number of applicants: as a

result, students will have to expand their loans in the

future.

Because of a change in criteria, a student's need for

financial aid will oe Based on previous year's

Income/expenses of the sludent and the family. This

can be very misleading as We budget for future students

is rather unpredictable from one year to another.
It will also be more diflicuit f0r app|ican,s un(je r the

age of 24 to prove independency from their parents.

Students who cannot prove independency will have to

base their need for financial aid upon their parents'

income. A number of students will be caught in a Catch

22 if their income is earned "under the table."

Brown said it is too early to know all the effects of the

new tax laws. However, a few CLU students will find

that financial aid beyond tuition, like costs of living,

room and board, will be considered as taxable income.

Out of state students and foreign students with

American citizenship can compete for a Cal Grant after

living in the state for one year.

The privileged scholars who receive financial aid can

expect to finance $4300 to $5400 of their expenses with

it next year.
.

The most important thing in the whole process is to

meet the deadline for financial aid applications, which

is March 2.
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Study Abroad - Barbara Butler of Centra! College, through

whom CLU arranges such study opportunities will conduct

an information meeting this Friday at 10 a.m. in Nygreen 1.

For details call Dean Kragthorpe at 493-3220.

Mathews Business Management Forum - Registration

deadline is February 22. Reservations are limited. For

information, call the Office of University Relations

{493-3151).

South African Speaker - Dean Simon Farisani, deputy

bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern

Africa, will be on the campus of CLU on Monday, February

22 He will speak at the Forum at 10:00 a.m. He will also

speak to two classes; a religion class in the Nelson Room at

1 1 :00 a.m. and a history class in Nygreen 1 at 1 :30 p.m.

Farisani's personal story of his four detentions by South

African authorities since 1977 is powerful. He came to the

United States in January of 1987, after his most recent

detention in November of 1986, to receive treatment at a

torture center in Minnesota. Currently, he is a visiting

scholar at Pacific Lutheran Theological Seminary.

Farisani's church in South Africans told him that it is too

dangerous for him to return to his country. A fifth

imprisonment would mean his death, they believe, because

he is one of the two church leaders most feared by the

government. Farisani does plead guilty to criticizing the

apartheid system and its supporters and to being a friend of

those oppressed by it. And he continues to speak out.

He will remain in the United States until his church tells

him it is safe to return. "If and when my church says come, I

will come," he says. "I owe them my loyalty and I respect

their decision."

Travel Information - In celebration of Australia's 200th

birthday and the Expo in Brisbane, Air New Zealand, Jet Set

Tours the Australian Tourist Commission and Thousand

Oaks Travel will host a South Pacific Night at California

Lutheran Universtiy's Preus-Brandt Forum on Thursday,

February 25, from 7 to 9 p.m.

The program will include a film entitled; "South Pacific

Paradise', talks on the best destinations for 1988 and an

address by Mr. Bill Emmerton, an Australian-born fitness

guru.

Refreshments will be served and door prizes and

brochu.es will be available. Experts on travel to the South

Pacific will be available to answer specific questions. A $2.00

donation will be charged at the door. Proceeds will benefit

deserving California Lutheran University students in the form

of travel study scholarships to offset the cost of interim travel

programs.
For further information contact Jane Lee Winter at

Thousand Oaks Travel, 1476 N. Moorpark Road, Thousand
Oaks, CA 91 3feO. (80S* 1 .11 III m\ ! '

Donna Fargo Memorial Scholarship - Donna Fargo

included in her will an endowed scholarship that focuses on
the love of her life—the Conejo Valley. The scholarship will

be awarded on the basis of campus competition, Brief

project proposals aimed at "the study and preservation of

the history of the Conejo Valley" will be accepted through
April 1 by Mrs. Delia Greenlee, Director or Grants and

I

Scholarships. Any medium is acceptable. The winner of the

competition will be announced on Honors Day; the

scholarship award of $1,000 will be granted upon
completion of the project itself.

Do Something

for Yourself!

Week of February 8, 1988

Part Time - On Campus
See "on campus" book for listing

2/4 library- Assistant

2/4 Clerical-MBA Program
2/2 Secretary-Business Dept.
2/1 Office Assistant-Administration
Office
1/28 Student Assistant-Women's
Resource Center
1/20 Clerical-Alumni Office

2/4 lab Techni
1/22 Phlebopormld
1/12 Administrative Clerk
1/19 Proof Reader
1/8 General Clerical

2/16 New York Life

2/17 Twentieth Century Insurance
2/18 First Interstate Bank
2/23-2/24 Lutheran Bible Camp

Come to Student Center or Career
Planning and Placement Office for
more information and to sign upll

California Work Study Students: Aik
Mrs. Sheard about County
Employment Recruitment Day,
February IB, 1988. Jobs for all!!

Part Time - Off Campus
See "general" book for listing

2/5 Customer Service Rep - $5. SO
2/4 Preschool Aid - $5.00
2/4 Telemarketing - $6.00
2/4 Conejo Valley YMCA - $4-7.00
See "tutor" book for listing

2/4 English tutor - $8.00
2/2 Reading tutor - $8-12.00
1/12 General tutor - $20.00

Prospects compete for scholarships
By Julie Donalson
Echo Staffwriter

Anxious high school
seniors from all over
California and neighboring

states will be on campus
February 21, to compete
for more than $178,000 in

scholarships. Sixty-four

scholarships will be
awarded.

This forth annual event is

known as Scholarship Day.
High school seniors who
will be attending CLU next
year qualify for this
competition if they have a
minimum grade point
average of 3.25, 1000 on
SAT scores, and 23 on ACT
scores.

According to Wendy
Olson, admissions
counselor, "We have 150
applicants this year with
approximately 30
competing out of

state." The competition
involves listening to a
speaker, writing an essay,

and being interviewed. The
speaker this year is Dr. Sig

Schwarz, professor of
English, who will address

"The Meaning of Life."

There will be eleven
interview committees each,
containing a faculty
member, an administrator,

and a student.

"So many times good
students are overlooked in

the scholarship process
because the awards are

based on financial need or

written exams," says Dean
of Admissions Ronald
Timmons. "Although those

elements are important,
they lack the personal
element. It's very important
for us to meet trie students

and have a chance to talk

one-on-one with them."

For those students
competing out of state, a

tape of Schwarz's
lecture will be mailed to

and shown at their high

school. They will then be
given one hour to write an
essay. The interview will be
conducted over the phone.

Kara Dorn, sophomore,

came to CLU two years ago

from Arizona to compete in

Scholarship Day. Dorn
explains, "I was awarded
one of the Regent
scholarships for $1500.
Scholarship Day was not

only a great way to get

money for college, but I

also met a lot of people and
became more acquainted

with CLU's campus.
Brooks Wilson, a junior

from San Diego, was
present three years ago at

Scholarship Day.
'

According to Wilson, "It

was a really long day, and
very nerve racking at times.

But winning a scholarship

made it all worth it."

Business forum fosters economic savvy

By Heidi Anderson
Echo Staffwriter

The goal of the Mathews
Business Forum, being held

March 3 in the University's

auditorium, is for tne

students to become
economically aware and
knowledgeable of the

society they live in.

"America's Economic
Challenge. ..the
Constitution" is this year's

topic

At the Forum, there will

be 125 students and 125

business and civic leaders

and members of the faculty

and staff. The participants

will be divided in groups of

ten.

The topic being discussed

is unemployment,
including its characteristics,

such as inadequate housing
facilities, and whether
private individuals,
corporations, government,

or a'' tnree shou 'd help
=j\Ve the growing
employment problem in

this country.

The discussions will

include economic,
political, governmental,

social, religious, corporate,

and personal viewpoints.

The keynote speaker,

Honorable David N.
Eagleson, Associate Justice

of the Supreme Court of

California, will discuss the

Constitution and how it can
or cannot affect
unemployment problems.

In the fall of 1970, Mark
Mathews, professor of
Business Administration,
held a weekly seminar with

ten students and ten
business leaders. Most of

the time, the two groups

would have opposing
views.

A topic was chosen and
the two sides debated their

positions. By the end of the
semester the discussions
had turned into debates,
and even though the
groups did not agree, they
considered the other side's

opinion as important as
their own.
The seminar had turned

out to be so positive that in

the spring of 1971, the first

annual business forum was
held with three hundred
people in attendance.

Page moves from Admission to Development

Doug Page was
appointed associate
director of the Annual Fund

on January 1, 1988.

Page is a very familiar

face to students on campus.
His knowledge of the

university, after attending

and graduating in 1983,

brougnt about his first

administrative position as

an Admissions counselor.

After spending four years

in the Office of Admission

Page saw a new career

opportunity in the Office of

Alumni and Development
that offered many "new
and interesting
challenges."

"Doug is very much
missed in the Admissions

Office, after maintaining an
excellent job for four

years," said Ron Timmons,
dean of admission. "I am
very pleased that Doug has

moved up within the

administrative ranks."

Timmons also noted that
Page checks in every
morning and is still showing
him direction.

Responsibilities under
the title of Associate
Director of the Annual
Fund include raising
unrestricted funds, which
are undesignated dollars
used in order to meet
various university needs
and expenses, including
heavy involvment in the
Fellows Program.
Today, the "Fellows"

consist of people who
believe in the merits of-
giving to a christian"
university and people who
want to give their time and ;

support to the CLU.
Christian Liberal Arts
Association.

Page's major goals within
the Fellows Program
include recruiting people
who are interested in

university growth and "

continuous cultivation of
new Fellows to expand the

'

existing donor base.
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In regards to. . Joanna Dacanav

Ceremony

The Olympics. They were
here when I graduated
from high school in '84 and
they're oack just in time for

graduation from college. I

am beginning to wonder if

all major events in my life

will synchronize to the

quad-yearly games.
The Los Angeles Summer

Games were riddled with
American patriotism,
California style. The
opening and closing
ceremonies were
composed and directed

with a Hollywood flair.

Music, lights, dancers; a

real award-winner. The
excitement in the air was
real.

The L.A. ceremony
portrayed patriotism by
dipping into our nostalgia

and sentiments.
Coordinators used the
music that brought back
memories; songs that our
fathers proposed to our
mothers by, and reenacted
the dance steps that granny
always saw at debutant
balls.

This year, during the
Calgary Games opening
ceremony last Saturday, my
perception of patriotism

was subjected to, I'd like to

think, an additional
perspective, making it that

much better. I saw a
different interpretation of
patriotism; that of
recognition and
significance. I saw
tremendous consideration

and respect fellow
Canadians held for their

countrymen, specifically

the Native American
Indians that inhabit that

territory.

All I could draw in a

reaction is how

inappropriate our L.A.

ceremonies were. When
we included a portrayal of

Indians then, they were
firing upon covered
wagons in a skit depicting

them as crazy savages.

I believe my main gripe is

that there was no reality in

the L.A. ceremonies.
Technically and artistically,

they were impressive, but
the reality I saw in the
broadcast from Calgary was
the realization by that

country of the important
historical significance of the
native American Indian.

There were natives all

throughout the ceremonies
- the opening procession

included dozens of them
on horseback in full

costume; the torch lighting

ceremony took on a

strange and beautiful
spirituality because of

Indian drums beating out

background sounds and
Indian chants carrying
through the stadium; and
finally, a southern
Canadian Indian sang the

national anthem, "O
Canada" in his tribal

tongue. ABC
correspondent Peter
Jennings descibed it as "an
experience that many
Canadians have never had
the opportunity to hear." I

think they were lucky.

There has to be
something wrong with our
priorities when we
overlook the significance of

this struggling group of

people. It used to be fun to

watch the L.A. ceremonies
in all the glitz and glamour,
but I learned much more
from the honesty of the
Calgary ceremonies. Much
more.
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Breaking Silence. . .Charles Gross

Breaking the ice with a new religion

Ghostwriter. . .Marc janssen

What the Big Guys
Send on
Valentine's Day

If Nietzsche could today watch the Iowa caucus on
network television, chances are he'd repeat himself:

"God is dead," he would say, and still we'd go on
ignoring his warning.

For we, the American voters, find a fascination in

turning politics into religion - not through the old

argument of church and state, but politics as a religion.

We are all familiar with our makeshift voting criteria. By
and large, capturing the vote is how we play the election

game. Wear a bowtie? Not in my sandbox. Hairline
recedes a bit too much? Nose crooked? Better go play
someplace else.

What we're looking for is someone with a smile as

assuring as ... well, we know all that already. The truth is

that we're easy to please. We don't care who wins the

Iowa caucus or who fares well in New Hampshire.
I'd go so far as to say it makes little difference who

becomes president. Barring any blundering maniac (but I

won't hold my breath), the chances of actually ruiningthe

country in four years are slim.

By tnen we'll have changed our minds and voted

against our self-interests anyway: Iowa will go

ASCLU Pres. . Jennifer Simpson

Republican; Georgia will forget that Jesse is black; and
California will vote for someone who "trims" defense
spending.

It is not, after all, these men in whom we place our
national trust - at least that is not what our coins say..

As far from the throes of my heart as Pat Robertson is, I

think he embodies what we all want: a belief in miracles.

No matter how coincidental an incident or how
unfounded a claim, most of us would like to see some
incredible. unwarranted, impossible change take place to
remove us from the burden of the world's weignt upon
ourselves.

Robertson's respectable finish in the Iowa caucus
reveals our acquiescence to a Reverend president
position. We are voting for religion, for when the pressure
is on, we won't hesitate to find God.
We want a man in office who will let us sleep through

the sermon.
The reality that there are no miracles in the office of

president is a rude and firey awakening we will fight to

postpone.

Surviving the student movement

Valentine's Day and St.

Patrick's Day are in the

same league, both are like

being pinched in the ass

real hard.
Do you remember those

wonderful elementary
days when it was required

to send Valentines to all

the people in the class -

even the ones you hated?
So your mom bought the

cheap Valentines and you
signed your name "To
Mary," "From Paula." To
your favorite friends you
sent candy. To others you
sent dirt. "I'm sorry Mrs.
Robberts but Larry's fell in

a mud puddle on the say
here, then a dog bit it, and
it was run over by a truck,

and the wind blew it

away." Did you ever
address a Valentine "Dear
Squid?"
That makes me wonder

what the candidates would
send each other on
Valentine's Day.
Dear George,

I'm in charge here.

Al

Dear Bruce,

I didn't even know you
were running.

Gary

Womanizer,
Thanks for all the

material.

Paul

Mr. Contra Aid,

Thanks for making
things easy.

Bob

Others,
You are all members of

the five hundred club,
congratulations. I have
included a receipt. Please
make your contribution
post-haste.

Pat

To Bob,
I whipped Dan Rather.

You're next.

George

Unelectible Black Person,
I think I have the edge

on you.

Dick

Well, this is only my
guess from what I read in
the papers. Chance has it

none of these people were
ever each other's lovers.
But who's to say.

Something I've become
very aware of is that what
we as student body officers

spend time on has much to

do with our situation. I am
genuinely concerned about
issues important to Cal

Lutheran students, and
believe working on these is

a valuable way to spend
time. But I'm also
compelled to think about
other student leaders, in

entirely different situations.

That's why it was good for

me to meet Maria.
Although we have some

common ground, Maria
(not her actual name) is

living in the midst of a civil

war, and that has a large

impact on the work she

does. What I saw and heard

during the time we spent

with Maria at the University

of El Salvador (UES) caused
me to feel connected to

Maria as a student, but very

different as a student of

North America^
The first thing I noticed

when we walked on the

UES campus was the

graffiti. It was everywhere,
in big, bold colorful letters,

expressing opinions about
national politics and school
politics, words of both

condemnation and praise.

The effects of a 1966
earthquake wree also very

obvious: rubble had not yet

been completely cleaned
up, windows were gone,
and buildings were being
reconstructed.

The classroom we met in

nad glassless windows; this

wasn't the only difference
from the meeting I'm used
to in Nygreen 1. It'd be
dangerous for me to tell

you Maria's real name; we
wouldn't take her picture;
and when an unknown
visitor wandered into the
classroom, we had to make
sure she left before
anything more was said.

At CaT Lu, you don't too
often hear the words
"student movement." Yet
for Maria and her friends,
besides classes and a job, it

IS what they spend the
majority of their time on.
'"* student movement
began in 1927, and its

objectives are very broad-
to struggle for academic
ne«ssities, and for the
needs of the people. To
s'°P this type of organizing,
tne army has invaded the
canipus severa | times,
""dents have died and
oeen kidnapped, and the
university was shut down
f
omPletely for one and a
na '' years.

„[?u do hear the word

„.,F."
lon" around here

?»fl
e a bi '. "sually in

'e'erence to how much it

is. Salvadorans worry about
tuition too. Even though it's

only $22 a semester, this is

a price many are unable to

pay-
,

Students are also

concerned about their

future, despite its

uncertainty. Although she

is not sure when she will

graduate because of the

war and the instability of

university funding from the

government, Maria has

thought about post
graduation. She is an

education student, and is

concerned about the

illiteracy, especially in the

country (sometimes as high

as 80 percent). She will

work to educate
campesinos, or farmers, so

they can in turn educate

their villages.

Here, we sometimes feel

pressure to join a club or

intramural team; in El

Salvador, students ' are

thinking more about
joining the armed forces.

When asked about this,

Maria replied, "There is

only one way sometimes"

(to resolve conflict). There

is not pressure to take arms,

but one comes to realize

the necessity of arms." She

sees two ways out of the

war, through the electoral

process or armed struggle.

As we left the classroom,

I wondered if I could be a

student leader in El

Salvador. Instead of talking

about food in the caf, I

could be talking about a

friend who was recently

kidnapped. Instead of
meeting openly and always
being able to speak my
opinion without hesitation,

I could never meet in the

same place twice or speak
too loudly. Instead of

taking off a semester to do
an internship, I could be
taking off a semester to fight

in the war, and possibly

never come back.

I'm glad there are people

like Maria to lead the

students of El Salvador. I'm

also glad she was willing to

talk to us despite the

danger to herself. Now I am
even more aware of the

impact the overall situation

of a country can have on
students. Although I'm

thankful that all I have to

fight for are successful

events, student imput, and

more involvement, I

wonder about how it

would be to be a student

leader in a different place. I

was able to walk away from

that situation in El Salvador

and return to this one in the

United States-what kind of

leader would I be if I

couldn't walk away?
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Letters Honored

Sidewalk
ethics
Dear Editor,

The people charged with

responsibility for campus
safety have asked me to

remind students that riding

motorized vehicles on
sidewalks is dangerous.
Pedestrians may
inadvertantly walk into the

path of a motorcycle or

moped, or people coming
out o'f a door, for example
at the bookstore, may be
struck and injured.

Also, from time to time,

students will take a small

vehicle into the residence

halls. This contributes to

gradual deterioration of

carpets and the hall

generally, but also,
obviously creates a fire

hazard.
There are policies in the

Campus Parking and Traffic

Regulations, and the
Compendium, prohibiting

these things, and penalties

are applied. But there is no
real substitute for
consideration of other
people and their safety.

Sincerely,

Ron Kragthorpe
Dean for Student Affairs

Vulnerable
Dear Editor,

I am writing concerning
security on our campus.
The number of violent

crimes on college
campuses around the
nation is increasing every
year and, although we are
very lucky to live in a
relatively safe and quiet
area, we should not
pretend that the problem
isn't a real one.
Many students and

parents are concerned
about the fact that our
dorms are open and
unlocked twenty-four
hours a day when school is

in session. Anyone who
wants to can get into the
dorms at any time of day
with easy access to
individual rooms. If the
dorms were locked at night

and each student had a

key to unlock the outside
doors as well as a room
key, I think our campus
would be much safer.

The need for safety on
our campus is a basic but
important one. With more
security we can prevent a
problem from occuring.

Sincerely,

Jahna Rakos

Dear Editor,

Warmest
congratulations, Tracy
Downs, upon receiving the

Pat Malley Award denoting

that in the unanimous
opinion of the Faculty

Athletics Representatives

you exhibit better than

anyone else in the Western
Football Conference the

combined qualities of

scholarship, leadership,

and athletic excellence. I

and the University are very

proud of you, and thank

you for enhancing our

reputation among the

universities of the West.
Commencement for you
next May will be just that, a

beginning; we expect greal

things from you, and I

know you will not

disappoint us. This award is

a superior honor; again,

congratulations.

Sincerely,

Monte Luker

Faculty Athletic
Representative

Lonely
Dear Editor,

I am a prisoner on Death
Row in Arizona, and would
like to know if you would
do me a favor and run the

following ad in your
campus newspaper.

I have a BS in Business

Administrtion, and a Viet

Nam Veteran. Life is the
loneliest that you could
imagine here. I have no
family or friends to write to.

I am seeking friendship,

and someone with whom I

can exchange ideas. I

would like to stay in touch
with the people in the
outside world, and the
changes that take place in a

world that someday I hope
to be a part of again some
day.
Anyone interested,

please write to me, James
W. Marlow, P.O. Box
B-61841, Florence, Arizona
85232.
Thank you for your help

and understanding, I

remain.

Sincerely,

lames W. Marlow

Letters to the

editor are due

Friday, 5 pm in

the Echo

office.
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artist . y u know, it's nated to be funna in a wodd
wheee thousands ot people die sense less lu eveieudau;

theRe aee people wpp stab each otheR in the back -foR.
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, lovees split up and -joRoet all

they meant to each. otW ,"Rrt "RobeRtson comes in second
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m Apwl while uk cant afford

new designsr clothing, and even condoms aee availaUe in fashion

coloR£. Oorru at>out the inconvenience, —the mjwqbmeht.

Tales of abroad; home sweet home
by Roger Niebolt

I'm sure many of us can admit to being bitten by the
"travel bug." Once the bug implants its sting, the thought
of international travel can become an obsession; while we
were once most concerned about what we were going to
wear on any particular date, we now focus a great deal of
thought and energy to planning, contemplating, and
preparing for our international experience. I am afraid
that more than a few of us have been sitting in Nygreen
One thinking about more than just Karl Barth or some
squirmy Paramecium. The thought of traveling to a
foreign country can be overpowering. The only solution is

to buy your plane ticket and take off, literally.

It can be said fairly accurately that Americans love to
travel. Americans can be found in every corner of the
world; just look for white Reeboks and you will see what I

mean. I notice that many of us envision travel as a very
glamorous undertaking, devoid of many of the problems
we face in our everyday livev This is true is some ways,
but in many rg*spj«r* t^ trmge can be misleading.
Traveling and living in a foreign culture will undoutedly
have an effect on one's perspective. In many cases
dealing with a foreign language will be an exercise in

using sign language. Regardless of how a journey did or
did not fulfill your initial expectations, you will return to
your home a different person. It is this change of
perspective that makes travel so worthwhile.

When in a foreign country, particularly a country with a
non-Western culture, an American can feel very ill at
ease. Paul Simon describes this strange sensation in his hit

"You Can Call Me Al," when he says "He doesn't speak
the language, he holds no currency, he's a foreign man in

a foreign land." Simon certainly hits a nerve to those who

have experienced a very foreign culture; he describes the
utter confusion and disorientation of being a fish out of

water. Although this type of "total immersion"
experience can be very uncomfortable at times, it can be,

and usually is, really tun. Where else can you make an
absolute fool of yourself in front of the crowd, and have
no idea why they are laughing at you? Another fringe

benefit, usually realized later, is the great sense of

confidence one can develop by learning how to survive in

seemingly bizarre situations. I'm sure that those who went
to the Soviet Union during January will never again worry
about going through customs anywhere; if you can make
it by the KGB, you can make it by anyone. Similarly, if you
can swallow some of the slop served in third world
countries, you will never, and I repeat never, complain
about Lil's spaghetti again! In short, if you can make the
mental leap into willingness to fully experience and
respect a foreign culture, you have indeed gotten the
most from your travelling experience; your time and
money have been well spent.

Upon returning to the United States, an international
traveller will experience a full spectrum of feeings. In
many cases the dream of traveling has come to an abrupt
end, yet at the same moment feel an indescribable sense
of pride and respect for the place we call home, the
United States of America. Although many of us find very
interesting and beneficial customs in other places
nothing can feel quite as good as home sweet home'

Athletic procedures spark controversy
by Monique Roy

Most people on campus
have probably already
heard about the most
recent occurence in CLU
athletics: the ineligibility of
basketball players James
Faulk and Loren Roderick.
This is the most recent
episode in what seems to
be a series of faux pas by
our athletic administrators.

Faulk became ineligible
because he was three
credits short of the NAIA
District III minimum limit of
24 credits in the previous
year. Athletic director
Robert Doering said in the
L.A. Times lna|
"...eligibility requirement,
are the responsibility oftu
students..."

But all the blame cannot
be put on Faulk. He k
attending CLU to

p|av
basketball and receive an
education, not >!!

memorize the hundred and
some rules of both ik

NAIA District III and NOu
Division II which the team
plays under. Nate WriahT
the eligibility chairman

fn ,
the NAIA District III

S
S

that "In normal procedure

athletic directors and should take serious notice
coaches should check the and care to address the

Mt""°"e R°v is a junior Comn
progress of Students." He Situation further Arts/History major and Calenda
also said that he was td"°' ,or ">e Mio.
unfamiliar with the system
or lack thereof - at CLU.

The whole situation was
seemingly handled without

much thought. A note was
taped openly to Doering's

office door with the
information visible. It was
done not long before

Saturday's big game against

Southern California

College, and the players

found out. The team was
obviously in shock as

evidenced by their slow

start.

I
talked to center

Mike Demeter only an hour

before the game and the

leam was really fired up.

Then they didn't score until

almost 4 minutes into the

eame. The team should

have been informed after

the game (which I would

bet they would have won).

Tbe wnole situation has

hpen handled poorly and I

think
,r,at the

administration and Regents
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Celebration in
Black is back

By Noel Chesnut
d ho Staffwriter

For most CLU students
the month of February
means that Interim has
come to an end, and spring
semester is about to begin.
Yet for the students in the
CLU Black Student Union,
the month of February is a
time to celebrate Black
History.

Senior Tracy Downs,
who was the BSU president
for 1986/87 commented,
"For the past two years in

honor of Black History
Month the University has
brought in dance troops,

choirs, guest speakers, and
dramatic interpretation
performers. The BSU has
also culminated February
with the Annual Black
History Program
Celebration In Black.

This year the BSU has
planned a whole week of
black celebrations:

Monday February 22 8
p.m. James Meredith, Black
Activist (Forum)
Wednesday February 24

7:30 p.m. Movie: Sodiers
Story (Library)

Thursday February 25
7:30 p.m. Cultural
Comparison Male/Female
(Library)

Friday February 26 9

p.m. -12 a.m. Dance
(Rasmussen Lounge)
Saturday February 29

7:30 p.m. Celebration In

Black Show (Gym),
featuring Dr. Delorse

Austin, the director for the

Center of Academic Skills

and Enrichment at the

University of California at

Santa Barbara, and from

the world of rap the Nutty

Croo.
All proceeds from the

feature show Celebration In

Black are going to the BSU
Scholarship fund at CLU.

Come and take part in the

the week of celebration

and fun. All who actively

participate will come away
with a better understanding

of black pride and spirit.

Aesthetic tuition hikes
unpleasant to students
Courtesy College Press Service

Some private colleges Tuition, room and board
raise their tuition rates not at Kalamazoo cost $12,183
to meet rising expenses, but this year, up 7 percent
to look more selective and since the 1986-87 school

CLU spouses share experiences

Prestigious, David
Breneman, president of
Kalamazoo College in
Michigan told a college
finance conference
recently.

"Right or wrong,"
Breneman told the National
Center for Postsecondary
Governance and Finance
conference Jan. 21, "price
is a message to the public of
what we are. I do nothing
for my college if 1 am a
good citizen and I raise

tuition only 5 percent."

On Thursday, February
1 1, a group discussion was
held in front of a female-
dominated audience in the
Mount Clef lounge. The
subject was equality in

marriage. This discussion

was headed by Kathryn
Swanson from the
Women's Resource Center.

The guest speakers
consisted of three married
couples, Marge and Erling

Wold, Ann and Dave
Watson, and Julie and Mike
Kotraba. Each couple
presented a general insight

into the equality level of

their marriages.

The Wolds agreed that it

is necessary to work at

relating. They felt that each
other's individual agenda
deserved equal time to be
"spotlighted."

The Watsons seemed to

feel that their particular

relationship was male
dominated. Dave Watson
said, "just currently our

Loss
program
weighed
By Tricia Louden

Lately, all around the

CLU campus, pamphlets on
a weight loss program have
been floating around. CLU
officials were concerned
that this program was not

legitimate because it was
not campus approved and
there was no agency name
or location given on the

pamphlets. The only
information given was the

phone number of a man
who could be reached with

regards to the program.

After talking with someone
who had called the given

number, it was discovered

that the man who is

responsible for these
pamphlets is an HerbaLife

Representative. He works

out of a van at the present

time because he just

moved to the Encino area

and has not yet established

a private office.

The anonymous caller,

because she did not know
enough about the
HerbaLife program did not

criticize or advocate it. She

did mention, however, that

a "program" for weight

loss exists here on campus
and is free of charge. This

program is run by CLU's

certified nutritionist Pera

lambazian.
Jambazian works with

students on an individual

basis by helping them

establish a successful

calorie counted diet which

does not have any negative

side effects. Appointments

can be set up with

lambazian through the

Health services office.

relationship is 100 percent
me." Dave admitted that

his work has taken him
away from the family unit.

The youngest couple,
Julie and Mike Kotraba

expressed that they don't

expect each other to do summed up his feelings on
certain programmed things, how marriage and equality

Julie said, "We just do what works. "It all revolves

needs to be done. The around hard work,
things we do expect of each communication and just

other are the internal things being friends. No high

that have meaning," Mike expectations."

year. Spokesman Terrence
A. Taylor said Kalamazoo's
fees are among the lowest

of the schools in the Great
Lakes College Association,

a group of private
midwestern liberal arts

colleges.

The College Board
reported last summer that

tuitions at 4-year private

colleges rose an average of

8 percent for the 1987-88
school year. Tuitions at

public 4-year institutions

rose 6 percent.

U.S. Secretary of

Education William Bennett

long has charged colleges

raise their tuitions not to

meet their financial needs,

but because the market will

bear it.

In mid-January, he again

told the American Council

on Education convention

he suspected some private
colleges raise tuition each
year to maintain their
"snootiness."

Student may complain
about how their student
loans are driving them into

debt, but more than half of

them don't find their

repayments much of a

financial burden, a new
survey of 2,000 collegitate

borrowers found.

"Many more students are

more grateful rather than
upset with their borrowing
decision," summarized
Lawrence O'Toole,
president of New England
Education Loan Marketing
Corp., which cosponsored
the study.

In all, college students
across the country
borrowed $10.1 billion to

go to school during the
1 986-87 academic year, the
College Board reported in

November.

46Mom says the

house just isn't the

same without me,

eventhough its

a lot cleaner.^

Just because your Mom is far

away, doesn't mean you can't be

close. You can still share the love

and laughter on AT&T Long

Distance Service.

It costs less than you think to

hear that she likes the peace and

quiet, but she misses you. So go

ahead, give yourMom a cal 1
.
You

can clean your room later. Reach

out and touch someone?

AT&T
The right choice.
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calendar
Activity
CALENDAR
F eb 17-22

FebruaryWednesday,
17

4:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:15 pm

Chapel Jm Frilschel Frm
Faculty Lunch NR
Men's Baseball vs Field

Dominquez Hills

ASCLU Ny-1
Aetobics Ny-1
Debate Club Ny-1

Thursday, February 18

Softball vs Field

Ventura
SAM Ny-l
Satellite Telecon- Frm
ference: Demo-
craric Presidential

9:00 pm

Friday,

Ny-1

February 19

Gym

5:30 pm

7:30 pm

Volleyball vs

Mt. SAC.
Track Meeting P-104
Satellite Telecon- Frm
(erence: Demo-
cratic Presidential

Candidates
Womens Basket- Gym
ball vs Ft. Loma
Mens Basketball Gym
vs Pt. Loma

Saturday, February 20

1:00 am Track and Field CSUN
2 noon Baseball vs Hme

UC San Diego
:00 pm Dating Game Gym

Sunday, February 21

Monday, February 22

Rev. Simon
Farisani

Campus Ministry NR
Luncheon
Softball vs Field

Claremont
Baseball ULV

00 pm Aerobics Ny-1

All-University Chapel

Spring Semester 1988

February 17 - |IM FRITSCHEL,
Music Department; Luke
18:9-14

March 2 - PAUL EGERTSON
Director, Center foi

Theological Study; Mark
4:1-20

February 24 - RON
KRACTHORPE, Dean of

Student Affairs; Mark 1 :29-45

March 9 - MARY MARCARET
THOMES, Marriage and
Family Counseling; Mark
6:13-29

March 16 - JACK LEDBETTER,
English Department; Mark
8:11-26

All-University Forum
Spring Semester, 1988

February 22 - REV.
SIMON FARISANI "The
Challenge as It Relates

to South Africa"

February 29 - CLU
STUDENTS "The
Challenge as It Relates

to Central America"

March 7 - PULITZER
SYMPOSIUM PANEL
CAROLYN KIZER, poet,

and DON
FEHRENBACHER
historian;
Gym/Auditorium

March 14 - CLU
STUDENTS "The
Challenge as It Relates
to Israel"

Announcements
The Golden State Sculptors Association invites all

California sculptors to participate in the Second Annual
"Peter Strauss Ranch juried Sculpture Show." $1,000 cash
and merchandise awards will be given to the prize-winning
sculpture in Traditional, Western and Contemporary
categories. Show dates are April 23 and 24, 1988; all

participants must be present during the show. Application
deadline is Feb. 28, 1988. To obtain entry applications write
to: GSSA, 30252 W. Mulholland Hwy., Agoura, CA, 91301.
Or call (B1B)889-8346.

February 18 The Brown Bag Series will feature Dr. loan
Blacher in a noon time presentation entitled Managing Your
Time: Success or Stress. Discussion will focus on how to use
time to your advantage so that you can get more done in

your personal life and reduce stress.

February 19 The American Scandinavian Foundation is

holding their Scandinavian Recognition Banquet of Friday,
February 19 at 6:30 pm in the Nelson Room. The cost is

$12.50 and reservations must be made before February 12
by calling 495-7274.

February 22 Black Activist lames Meredith will speak in the
Preus-Brandt Forum at 8 pm. In 1962, Meredith made the
headlines by becoming the first black ever to attend the then
all-white University of Mississippi. In 1966, he led the
"Meredith Mississippi March Against Fear" to encourage
vote registration among blacks. Recently, Meredith has been
involved in the task of understanding and finding solutions
to the problems facing blacks in Urban America.

February 22 Penguin's Night from 7-10 pm. The proceeds
/ill go towards Senior gifts for both junior and senior classes.

March 3 The Mathews Business Management Forum will
have as its keynote speaker, the Honorable David N.
Eagleson, Assolciate Justice of the Caliiornia Supreme Court.
Eagleson will address the American Enterprise system and its

role in responding to society's needs. There is no registration
charge for faculty and administration, but reservations are a
"nust. Registration for local business people is $17.50 and
ncludes dinner and the sponsorship of an undergraduate
student. The registration deadling is February 22.
Reservations are limited and early registration is

recommended. For more information call the Office of
University Relations at 493-3151.

Cal Grants - Applicants must meet the March 2 deadline.
Student Aid Applications for California are available at the
Office of Financial Aid.

The Conejo Recreation and Park District, in cooperation
ith the Borchard and Thousand Oaks Center's Advisory

Councils, is sponsoring a Country Western Dance on
Saturday, March 12 from 7:30-11:00 pm at the Borchard
Community Center, 190 Reino Rd. Newbury Park. The
evening will include live music supplied by the Rick Tucker
Band; free dance lessons by Sandi Patterson, C.R.P.D. dance
nstructor; concert ticket door prize; and refreshments for a
inimal fee. Dance is $5.00 per person at the door.
Information 498-3124 or. 492-2461.

See Dick.

See jane.

lane is Dick's friend.

See Spot.

Spot is Dick's dog.

See Dick, Jane and Spot
spend the day together.

See Spot, bitten by a
rabid bat, become an
insane carnivorous animal
which attacks Jane while
she isn't looking. Not
finding her tasty, Spot runs
away to the lily fields of
Northern Ireland to sing
Celtic folk songs to the
butterflies that live there
among the flowers.

See the story change
scene.

twenty-five years of Island

Records.

The two record
contains a wide range of
artists that have been
promoted by this once
Jamaican based record
company.
Dick's favorite cut is

"With or Without You" by
U2.
Jane likes "No Woman

No Cry" by Bob Marley &
The Wailers and "Up
Where We Belong" by Joe
Cocker and Jennifer
Warnes. The accident has
greatly broadened Jane's
range of musical taste.

The cute nurse with the
blonde hair and big brown
eyes dances into the room
while Robert Palmer is

impressed with Dick's
knowledge explains to Dick
that she has always had an
attraction to stick figures
and precedes to hand Dick
her phone number.
They are currently

carrying on a serious
relationship but are always
careful to use protection.

Jane on the other hand

dies before she gets to hear
The Buggies or Frankie
GoesTo Hollywood.
Dick though does play

Free's "All Right Now"
from side one at Jane's
funeral.

Meanwhile in Northern
Ireland, Spot continues to

e KRCL music critic.

See Dick visit Jane in the

hospital.

Jane is suffering from
multiple wounds and
extreme lordosis of the

lower back.
Dick, wanting to cheer

up Jane, brings in his

favorite album which he
has just heard on KRCL
101.5 FM. The album is

entitled "The Island Story"

singing "Addicted to
Love." She is impressed
with Dick's stereo system.
Dick, spotting this

chance to make his move,
explains to the nurse that
over the past twenty-five
years, Island Records has
also signed such artists as
King Crimson, Cat Stevens,
Steve Winwood, Jethro Tull
and many others.

The nurse, now

See Castles in the Air
And learn your way around the world

"If you have built castles i

foundations under them."
i the air, now put (he

rfare,
Study in London for $4125 per semesier. Includes a
resident tuition, field trips, family stay with me als.

Study in Seville, Spain, for $3225 per semester. Includes resident
tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language
profiency required.

Semester programs also in France and Mexico.

For further information, write or call:

Institute for Study Abroad Programs
308 Warner Hall

University of Wisconsin-Platteville
I University Plaza
Platieville, Wisconsin 53818-3099

608-342-1726

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE ROOM AND BOARD

in faculty home In exchanos
lor T-Th child care f,
$40/wk. tor childcare

y/Th
(thru end of semester) cal
Kirsten Odegaard 529-2401

TCS TYPING SERVICE

Quality wordprocessing

Call for prices

(805)499-1694

Typists

Part Time - Home Main,

Program!
CRUISE SHIPS %%%

NOW HIRING M/F

Summer and Career Opponunllles

, ;, lMl . ,n) E.cellenl pay plus world

ravel Hawaii. Bahamas. Caribbean

R00IUATE WANTED
Female, non-smoker to share
2 Odrm. condo with 2 CLU
students. Priv. room/bath.
Only 10 min.trom campus
$300mo. ,

Vi util. /cable.
Washer/dryer on premises
C a 1

1 ( 8 5 ) 5 8 4 - 3 2 2
or(805)526-3192 Available

now.

this ISO. jelty|oe«rv

tH«s is KR.CL-Fp/\.

f
ttitf is jeUyb&nn on

K*cl_'-f=M,

1?
Tuesdays lOpM-hudnite

off KHzO-Pf*)

for. pruyeaive position
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Rollercoaster slowing down All-American leads team
By Nick Stanfel

fc/io itjffwnte/'

The roller coaster ride for
the Cal Lu Men's Basketball
Team is finally starting to hit

the brakes. After a 98-55
thrashing by Westmont and
then a 86-72 victory over
Azusa Pacific, the
Kingsmen are 12-12 overall
with four games left.

"It was a big win for us
against a very tough Azusa
Pacific team on the road,"
said assistant coach
Michael Fulton.

The defeat of the
Cougars, coupled with
other Golden State Athletic
Conference games, broke a
five-way tie for first in the
CSAC. With their 7-3
record, only Westmont and
Southern California are tied

with the Kingsmen.
"The win against Azusa

gives us momentum going
into our final four games,"
said Mike Demeter.
Junior Steve deLaveaga

led all scorers with his 38
points. It was the 10th time
this season that he has
scored 30 or more.
deLaveaga is leading the
CSAC in scoring with 28.8
points per game.
"Steve has played well all

season and has been a

leader even when the team
was down," said Fulton.

deLaveaga is averaging
27.7 points a game overall

and always excites the fans

with his long-range ineligible under the same
shooting. Solid play from NAIA guidelines.

By lohnWeems
£chu Stailwriter

Turner, "1 think the team
has worked real hard and
last Thursday proved what
the season will be like."

Indeed the hard work did

pay off as LMU, a division I

school, proved to be a

worthy adversary. Cal
Lutheran had an extra

incentive to win, as they

avenged a loss from last

season.

The best match of the

day, in the estimation of

Siemens, was freshman
Alec Arho agai nst Jayvee
Regala, the second-seeded
players. Arho won the best

of three match, 6-3, 3-6,

The Cal Lutheran men's
tennis team began their
1988 season with two
repressive wins. They
demolished Cal State
University at Los Angeles,
7-2, Feb. 9, and nipped
Loyola Marymount
University, 5-4, last
Thursday.

Returning All-American
Chris Groffobliterated and
confused his oppenent,
6-1. 6-0. His very
competent teammates won
four of the next five _

atches in singles and two 6-3. Arho started out very the team title is the primary
of three in doubles. strong, but had a goal, but I want to win
"With our schedule monentary lapse of singles and doubles also."

being what it is, I don't feel concentration before he The upcoming season
we should lose all year. We went on to finish the should be very exciting as

match.
When asked if playing

against much bigger
schools intimidated him,

against other division I

schools."
Making his first

appearance of the season
was Truls Midtbo, who is

nursing a "tennis elbow".
Midtbo also won his match,
but struggled in winning
the first two sets, 7-5, 7-6.

"This is the best team I've

ever had. We hould have a

good shot at making the top
10. Groff has an excellent

shot at being nationa 1

champion, "said Siemens.
Groff who lost last year ir

the national quarterfinals

said, "I thought I should
have won last year. Taking

have eight solid players
who are always pushing
each other," said Groff.
Agreeing with Groff, was

his doubles partner against Groff responded, "No, I

Loyola, sophomore Brian wish we were scheduled

the team was ranked 14th

in the nation last year. This

Saturday, Claremont will be
in town and should provide
CLU with some stiff

competition.

Regals improve on execution
junior Steve deLaveaga drives against SCC on his way to scoring

37 points. deLaveaga has broken the record for most points

scored in a season, 665, sel by Steve jasper 11972-73), with 624.

(photo by Mark Horwitz)

calender year and therefore

cannot compete. Faulk

averaged 10 points and
seven rebounds per game.
Back up forward Loren

Rodrick has also been ruled

the starters and strong

bench support have
pushed the Kingsmen
closer to a playoff berth.

"We are looking forward

to playing the first round of

the playoffs at home, but

that depends on our final

four games," said Demeter

"We lose a lot of

rebounding when they are

not in there, but Darren
Ranck has proven that he is

a competent fill-in," said

Fulton.

In the win over Azusa
Pacific, Demeter, Logsden

Starting forward James and Miralgia all played wel
Faulk has been ruled and the Kingsmen showed

long odds to win basketball

games. This team is ready

for the challenge," said

Fulton.

"We have been in just as

bad a situation before.

We'll do well once we get

in the playoffs," said

Demeter.

Friday night the
Kingsmen host Point Loma
Nazarene College as they

close out their home -

schedule. Tip-off is set for compiled a 1-10 record.

7:30pm with all the action their last eleven contests,

heard on KRCL-FM startuia__however, the Regals have

improvements in the
Regals' play has been the

defense. Earlier in the
season, Cal Lu gave up
nearly twice as many
turnovers as they created.

The Regals have made
real progress, however. In

fact, in the game against

The women's basketball

team has been up and
down all season, and along
the way they have
collected a 5-16 overall

record.

The Regals' season has
been characterized by a

score of erratic victories

and losses, but that does
not dissapoint coach Norm
Chung.
"We knew it would be a

growingyear," said Chung. SCC allowed
The Regals have unbelievable total of 41.

definitely grown. In their

first eleven games of the

season, tne Regals

opponents average a

dangerous 70 points per

game, while CLU averages

a mere 54.7.

Heidi Griffith, the Golden
State Athletic Conference
player-of-the-week last

week, has been a

tremendous force for the

Southern California College Regals when she is shooting

on February 6, in which the

Regals scored an
impressive 71-53 victory,

the Regals gave up 22

turnovers, but not before

While the Cal Lutheran

defense has been effective

in forcing the turnovers,

they have not been able to

contain the scoring
pability of theirheard on KKIL-HM Startm o rjpwever, me ^Bdii ndve (.dpauiniy ui ineu

at 5:25 pm with the Regals >)Pon four. Chung is pleased opponents. In their last two

ineligible for the remainder

of the season due to a NAIA
rule. Faulk did not
complete the minimum 24
credits within the past

that they can win even in

the face of adversary.

"It seems like all season

we've had to overcome

game.

Next Tuesday they travel

to Christ College, Irvine, to

take on the GSAC cellar-

dwellers.

but he is not surprised. games, against Biola and
"We aren't doing things Azusa Pacific, they have

differently, we're just doing given up over 70 points in

them better,'

One of
he said,

the major
each game, and lost both,

fact, the Regals'

well. In the games versus

Southern Cal and The
Master's, Griffith scored an

average of better than 20
points per game and was
averaging nearly 13 points

per contest on the season.

Last Friday's clash with

Azusa, however, she
managed only nine points.

The good news for the

Regals is that they are

coming home. The team
enjoys a 3-5 record in the

CLU Gym. Currently, the

Regals are in a two-game
losing streak. They will

meet Point Loma here for a

5:30 contest Friday.

New faces come to bat for Kingsmen
By Kelly Magee
Echo Staffwriter

hits against Northridge, and

senior Jon Egertson, who is

Same old game? Same coming off an injury,

old team? Same old coach? "Pitching, offense,

Quite the contrary! The defense-we must do
1988 season will be a everything right to win,"

turnaround year for the Cal said Hill. This came as a

Lutheran men's baseball problem to the Kingsmen

team, as a new coaching when they faced the

staff, new players, and new University of California,

aspirations take the field. San Diego, February 8,

Last April former Cal Lu losing 10-1.

player Rich Hill took the This did not stifle the

position of head coach, performance of junior

secondary to his title as Anthony Espitia, who had

admissions counselor, three hits. Hill was pleased

Coach Hill, who was an with the relief pitching of

assistant coach for the Kevin O'Niel and Sean

negative, we can compete,

and the experiences will

better prepare us for our

conference games."

them."

The "sneak" will begin

March 5 at Point Loma
Nazarene. Meanwhile, the

Kingsmen are faced with

Senior Dan Meltregger "11, Dominguez Hills in a

added that "most teams 2:3° P™ game today.

aren't expecting us to be

much of a factor in the Monday, Hill takes his team

conference which give us to LaVerne University for a

the chance to sneak up on 4 pm double-header.

Kingsmen the last two
years, is very pleased with

his team's efforts thus far.

"They have positive

attitudes on things," said

Hill.

Hill is assisted by Tim
Borruel and Bernie Kyman.
According to Hill the

Kingsmen are beginning
their season with "a new
face in every position."

Although they lost a

double-neader to

Northridge, 10-5, 9-4, Hill

commended his team
members for their efforts.

"They did well going

against a team which is

ranked sixth in the nation in

Division II," said Hi

Wheelock.
"Their pitching has been

very effective,"
commented Hill, who team
is 2-3.

Hill notes that with a

young team building a

program which plays bigger
schools does not always
leave the most promising
records in the books. Yet
the Kingsmen are
extremely positive and
optimistic about their
program and of one
another, and are steadily

improving.
junior Gene McCary

commented on the first

game against Northridge,
"It was as good as couldte

He especially recognized expected for our first

the talents of junior Henry game." He does expect
Campos, who hit three CLU to play well in the
doubles and a triple. "He
also played well
defensively," said Hill.

Hill also praised the
talents of senior Kevin

CSAC.
Others agree with

McGary. O'Niel stated,
"We're playing alot of
schools, and although the

tophe^ pee&Y*

are v/owswre, &** "Hms?
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Thinking about a trip to Hawaii for Spring

Break...

or how about something at the surf.

or maybe one last trip to the snow!

We can help you finance your plans for spring

no matter what they may be.

During the following dates:

February 29-March 3

March 7-10

March 14-17

March 21-24

the Development Office will be conducting its

Spring Phonathon.
.

We will be making phone calls to Friends of

the University between 5:30-8:30 p.m. on the

nights listed above. Each caller will be paid

minimum wage for the hours worked and for a

training sesson before calling starts. We will

also be awarding prizes each night for the

most dollars raised!! Phonathons are fun and

helping us helps you!

To sinn up, come by the Alumni/Development

Office or call 493-3/70.
.

Sign up now and come )om in on the tun!
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By Jennifer Casci

Echo Staffwriter

Recruits strengthen pitching , offense

The CLU women's
Softball team lost some
great players, yet gained

some very promising ones

for the 1988 season. This

ncludes a new coach.

The Regals, under coach

Carey Snyder, had an

excellent season in 1987

losing only one district

game. Snyder, who won
1 1 9 games and lost 66 in six

seasons, accepted a

position at East Stroudsburg

State in Pennsylvania in

November. She was
replaced by ex-Rega

Wolfe, a second team

NAIA All-American last

year, lead the sqaud with a

.389 batting average. She

also knocked in 24 runs.

But three new recruits, al'

catcher last season, leads

the group of returning

starters. The junior hit .303

in her first season of Softball

at CLU last season, with a

team-high six double

"Big Red" top-seed

freshmen, are expected to triple, a>omer, and 20 runs

start. They are Rosa batted in. She carried the

limenez, Leslie Stevens,

and Kim White.

Jimenez had a 14-1

record last year at Santa

Paula High School with a

0.81 ERA and 106
strikeouts. She also hit .500

and can play first base. She

offensively for the

first part of last year

"Defensively we have
more depth and pitching is

a lot stronger," said Rupe.
"We gained two great

pitchers and they're good
offensively. Also,

"We are committed to win the

districts and go to nationals. We
wendy oison, a leadefon practice every day with that intent."
the 1 986 team that won the f ' '

Olsondistrict crown.
Olson is confident that

the Regals will be strong

again this season and she

believes that the Regals will

have all the necessary skills

to win.

"We are committed to

win the districts and go to

nationals. We practice

every day with that intent,"

Olson says.

"We have a tough
schedule again this year,"

she continues, "but that

schedule will help us to

mature and improve as a

team."
Besides losing coach

Snyder, the team lost two

exceptional players, Kim

Peppi and Becky Wolfe.

Peppi, a three-year MVP
for the Regals, hit .302 in

her senior season with one
homer and 22 runs batted

n. She also recorded a 1 2-6

record with three saves and

.24 earned run average.

will pitch as a regular

starter.

Stevens recorded 1 1 wins

with one loss and a 0.78

ERA at Strague High School

in Oregon. She also hit .360

and can play first base

orthe outfield when she is

not pitching.

"They're great offensive

players in addition to being

strong pitchers," Olson

says. "They're great

recruits."

White, who will play

centerfield, hit .340 at

Burbank High School last

year.

"Kim is extremely quick.

With more time in center,

she'll become a great

fielder," Olson says. "With

her speed and ability at the

plate, she'll also help us

offensively,"

everybody gets along really

great and that is really

important."

Dee Pilkington is another

returning starter. A pitcher

who can also play the

outfield, she lead the team
in wins with 13, recorded

75 strikeouts in 123 innings,

tossed four shutouts and
had an incredible 0.80 ERA
as a freshman. At the plate,

she hit .278 with a homer
and 17 runs batted in. She
also stole 17 bases and
scored 28 runs-both team
highs.

"I think it's going to be a
really good season because

we have two new coaches

and everyone plays
together as a team," said

Pilkington.

"Also, we are all very

enthusiastic and all of us

Teri Rupe, an all-district share the same high goal-

we want to go to the

nationals."

The third returning starter

is left fielder Kelly Ingram.

She hit .274 with a homer

and 17 runs batted in last

season. She threw out three

runners at home as well.

"Kelly (Ingram) has a

good, consistent arm, and

she can be a strong hitter

for us," Olson said. "We'll

need her power because

we have a lot of singles

hitters on this team."

Teri Peppi, who hit .294

last year but appeared in

only 14 games, will be at

first base. |ill Anderson, one

of two seniors on the team,

will be the team's second

baseman. Anderson
appeared in 29 games last

year, but mostly as a

defensive specialist.

)oy Fuller, Rupe's back-

up last year, will be the

team's third baseman. Dani

Piotrowski will start at

shortstop.

"These four all have

tremendous ability, and

what will make them even

better is collegiate

experience." Olson said.

Right field remains the

only position up in the air

at this time. Freshman

Alene |ones and Roslyn

Boatwright, a senior, will

battle for the starting spot.

"We're a young team,"

Olson concludes. "But I've

seen tremendous
improvement among the

players. They work hard,

ana as they mature and

develop a good chemistry

on the team, I think we'll

be very strong."

It is that time of year

again - time for CLU's
women's tennis team to

begin not just a new
season, but one with
continuity and a

considerable amount of

depth. Second-year head
coach, Paul "Bowie"
Hahn, is looking forward to

seeing just how well the

team will respond to the

schedule they are facing.

Hahn predicts the team
will be very competitive

this season, predicting 15

wins in their 24 matches.
Although this year's

schedule is not quite as

tough as last season's,

Hahn feels confident in

playing the private colleges

very tough.

The 1988 Regals consist

of only eight team
members, the minimum
amount needed for the

travelling team. Although

the team is small in

numbers, they will be
playing extremely big.

"These eight girls are

dedicated, hardworking
enthusiastic and have great

team unity," says Hahn.
Hahn also feels the key to

this season's success will be
"depth, because the
bottom half of the team is

very strong, along with the

doubles play."

Up to this point freshman

Joey Dooley is playing

number one, and
sophomore Elizabeth
Bosley is playing number
two. However, with the

team depth, the team order

is not yet set.

Other team members
include senior captain Kristi

Miller, senior Kim
Mcintosh; juniors Alison

Goodhue and Lisa

Saporito; and freshmen

Bridget Foss and Liz

Eichele. Minus a couple of

knee injuries, the team has

remained whole and
healthy. Hahn believes this

is due to the girls being in

better shape and working

harder.

Once again the top two
competitive tennis teams in

the NAIA District III are

Westmont and Point Loma
Nazarene. Hahn's goal isto

defeat these two teams and
compete for the top team in

the District.

Captain Miller says, "This

year's team is very cohesive

and has a considerable

amount of depth and team

unity."

With this being Miller's

last year playing for CLU,
she hopes to have a team
win over Westmont and

Point Loma, the team's

biggest rivals.

Hahn's basic strategy this

year remains the same,

however, he has increased

the conditioning, is

teaching the team to

become more agressive,

and is working on the net

game and attacking the bail

more.
The women's tennis team

is ready to give everyone

something to talk about.

Their first home match will

be tomorrow against

University of California

Riverside, 2 pm.

ni
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TAN SAFER AND DARKER
WITH LOW AND HIGH INTENSITY LAMPS — For A Longer Lasting Tan.

iQMO/
Featuring Solana's Nova 2000
• A Slate of the Art,

High-powered System
• Specializing in All

Skin Types

Action Accessories
• Aloe Up Sunscreens
and Lotions

• Footwear and Headgear
• T-shirt? and Tanktops

alee up
A Professional Suntan Center*

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

M.F;7amlo!Cpfn
Sn: 9am to 7pm
So: 9am to 3pm

COLLEGE SPECIAL

6
25-Minute
Sessions $25.00

2695 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

(805) 495-6556

THE
MORNING
GLORY
(CLU's award-winning literary magazine)
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* Artwork
* Graphics

* Poetry
* Fiction

* Plays * Vignettes
* Photography
Submit them to the

English Department Office (Regents 1
1

)

and put them in the Morning Glory drawer

For more Information contact:

Dr. lack Ledbetter

Chet Warwick, Editor - 482-6225
or

Jennifer Nelsen, Art Editor - 493-3490
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Reagan legacy

kept in the valley

International understanding

By Greg Maw
Echo Stafiwriter

This election year, we
approach the end of the
Reagan era; however,the
President's legacy will

remain in the Conejo
Valley for years to come in

the form of the Ronald
Reagan Presidential
Library.

The Reagan Presidential

Foundation has chosen the

Tierra Rejada Valley area,

near the intersection of

Olsen Road and the
Freeway 23, as the site for

the monument.
Originally, the Reagan

Library was to be built at

Stanford University, but
that fell through as a result

of student and faculty

protests. At that point,

about twenty different sites

in Southern California were
considered for the library.

CLU's own President

Jerry Miller was
instrumental in the effort to

have the facility built out
here, as he met with the

Reagan People last June
while in Washington D.C.
for a conference.
"Once the decision not

to go with Stanford was
made, representatives of
the Foundation actually
visited our campus and the
site that is now selected
during July," said Miller.

Before the 100 acre site,

just two miles from here,

was donated by local

developers, the Foundation
was seeking a 50-acre gift of
land from CLU. To that

proposal, Miller confessed,
"We would not be able to

participate in a gift of land
to that extent."

"I'm delighted with the
fact that it is two miles from
our campus. That gives us
close access without
liabilities or
responsibilities."

The February 14 issue of
the L.A. Time quoted a
Foundation trustee on this

statement. "We had a
definite interest in having a

connection with a

university and a university

atmosphere, but the
conclusion was that the site

we selected, being where it

is, could have interaction

with all of the universities

and colleges in the area."

With regard to this, Miller

said, "We clearly have a

geographical advantage in

our location here as

opposed to other schools."

Dr. Edward Tseng, Chair

of Political Science
Department, saw the
benefits in having the

library nearby.
"Outstanding scholars and
others will come to the

Presidential Center to give

lectures. We can take

advantage of this because
of our location. We will

offer to help whenever and
wherever we can w:lh our
resources, such as

providing the help of

professors who are
specialized in different

American affairs."

John Galloway, Mayor of

Moorpark and pottery
instructor here at CLU, says

that groundbreaking for the

library is scheduled for as

early as June. The proposal
for the entire project was
supposed to be submitted
in January, yet it still has not

been made public.

Because trie project has
been secretive, people in

the cities of Moorpark,
Simi, and Thousand Oaks
are fearful that much more
than a library may be in the
plans for the area.

There have been rumors
of building a hotel, a public

affairs center, and even a

sports arena near the
donated 100-acre site. This

nearby area is known as the

"Green-belt", which is

"gentlemen's agreement
which maintains that area

as a buffer between the
cities so it wil not become

A group of five young Argentine professionals visited the campus
last Wednesday. Sponsored by the Rotorians of District S24, which
includes the Simi and Conejo Valleys, they are in a one month study
trip to -further international understanding."

Resting by the Martin Lutheutotue with Presidential Host Sonia

A. Mireles are: Rolarian Host Rudy Gutierrez, Augustin
Brunamontini, Carlos Petrillo, Argentine team leader Eduardo
Landera, Rotohan Host Neil Haven, Adolfo Beato, Fernando
Castano. and lose Speroni.

[overcrowded] like the San

Fernando Valley,"
according to Galloway.
"As long as we don't

know what is proposed,

there is fear of a domino
effect. The Library is not

worth a trade off of the

Green-belt." Gallow*\~
hopes that the federal

government will gen
involved to complete the

local highways, so the

library will be more
accessible to the rest of the

area. He feels that the
surrounding cities could
accomadate the visitors to

the site, and that it should
not be necessary to build

anything else on the land.

"I think the rural flavor of

the Green-belt, mixed with

Reagan's cowboy image, is

why this spot was
selected," said Galloway.
The environment is that

way because it has been
preserved."

CLU s Bilingual grant renewed

Since 1983, the Bilingual

education Department,
directed by Ms. Martha
Hernandez, has received a

yant for its bilingual

tducation program.

The grant, entitled

lilingual Education
iersonnel Training, is

tinded by the federal

pvernment, and follows a

hree year cycle/The grant

is to train two types of

individuals: 1) the fifth year

student who has a BA
bilingual credential and 2)

Ihe already credentialed

bilingual teacher whose
intent is to upgrade their

skills for their students,"

explained Hernandez.

"The grant is here to help

the kids in the county with

needs. One of the biggest
areas of concern is in

achieving high academic
levels, such as math and
science. Continuing their

education allows them to

feel good about
themselves, and with a

good self-esteem, they can

participate in school to

their fullest - possibly go to

college and enjoy the

things life has to offer,"

stated Hernandez.
This year the grant is

targeted in the area of

special education. Those

bilingual teachers who are

trained in special

education.

Besides teaching,
bilingual educators are

partaking in higher roles as

administrators and
guidance counselors.
However, in the Ventura
-Oxnard area, the
"demand exceeds the
supply."

The Bilingual Education

Department helps the

qualified participants
receive financial aid to

further their bilingual

knowledge and training in

the following areas: the

learning lab; bilingual

cultural education; and

student teaching.

"Although there is no
guarantee that we will

receive the grant again -

after the next academic
year," said Hernandez, "I

think we have done well for

ourselves in receiving two
grants back to back."

Scott to fill Buchanan's position
Correction

By Julie Donaldson
Echo Staffwriter

The retirement of A.
Dean Buchanan, Vice
President for Finance,
brings a new face on
campus. Mr. Leon Scott will
be replacing Buchanan
when Buchanan begins his
retirement status on March
1.

Scott moved to California
from Vorginai Beach,
Virginia with his wife and

five children. Scott most
recently was the Vice
President at Norfolk State
University in Virginia. He
has experience in business
and finance at Howard
University, Lincoln
University and
Metropolitan Communit

'

Colleges. Scott also has
experience in the field of
professional accounting.
When asked what were

his expectations as the new

Vice President of Finance

Scott replied, "To
contribute a lot to CLU and

become a member of the

CLU successful team."
Scott had many

accomplishments while at

Norfolk State University. A
few included, planning and

supervising the expansion

of the budget from $20

million to $60 million in

five years. Also directing

and completing acquisition

or construction of forty

additional acres and five

new buildings.

Jennifer Simpson, ASCLU
President, feels that it is

important for Scott to get to

know the students and

listen to what they have to

say. According to Simpson

"I've heard a lot of good

things about Mr. Scott, and

I'm excited about him

being here."
So far Scott feels that '

for

In "Annex becomes
Student Center,"
published February 17,

Marlena Mullin was
identified as assistant

director, instead of

director of Cooperative

Education. The correct

cost of remodelling was

$51,000, not $200,000. It

was also reported that a
federal grant provided
funding for the remodel.
A federal grant to support

Coop education has
been obtained, but none
of these funds were
available for capital

purposes.

the time I've been out here commented, "It is an honor

like what I see. CLU is a to follow an administrator

good, solid, nice run as competent as Dean

place." Scott also Buchanan.'

newsbriefs

o "V '."^ ,V°
me

u L
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E
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of the Brown ^8 Series,
President Miller will adress the climate CLU offers to woman
The conversation will be on March 1 at the Women's
Resource Center.

Women's seminar-Creative Options, the annual seminar
for women organized by the Women's Resource Center will
take place Saturday, March 5 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More than 50 different workshops will be offered on the

campus.
General registration is $15, CLU students and senior

citizens $7.50. Registration deadline is February 26. For
information, call (805) 493-3345.

Gillette Appointed
Dennis Gillette was

appointed Director of

University Relations and

Assistant to the President.

Gillette, a longtime
resident of Thousand Oaks,

has been actively involved

in both the University and

the community. An
alumnus of the University,

Gillette received h'S

master's degree i, n

Administration of Justice in

1975. He served on the

Board of the Community
Leaders Club of CLU, a

support group for the

University consisting °'

local business and
community leaders. Last

year, Gillette was the

chairperson of the Club s

annual Commotion
Auction which raised more

than $42 000 for academic

orograms at the University.

"Dennis has a strong

commitment to both the

community and the

University," says CLU
President Miller. "In his

"ew position as Director or

University Relations and

Assistant to the President,

he will be able to continue

that service."

New in church - Ms.

Beverly Quaintance was
appointed Director of

Church Relations.

Quaintance has a long

history with the Lutheran

Church beginning at

Capital University
(Columbus, Ohio) where

she received her Bachelor

of Arts Degree in

Communication Arts and

was certified as a parish

worker.
She has served the

Lutheran Church in several

capacities including:
President and Programs
Chairperson of Westlake

Lutheran Church Women,
parish mission worker;

organist; and Lutheran

league Advisor.

Most recently,
Quaintance worked at CLU
as Executive Secretary to

the Vice President of

Business and Finance.

"Beverly's experience in

the Church, combined with

her involvement in campus
life at the University, has
provided her with valuable

skills and backgrounds that

will be useful to her in her

new position," said
President Miller.
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Mandatory drug tests supported

By Roger Niebolt

Just recently, t had the

unique experience of

contributing a hard earned
sample of my urine to a

drug testing agency. This

procedure is part of the

hiring process of Durham
Transportation Company, a

school bus company, to

which I was applying for a
part-time job as a school

bus driver. I noticed that

the application mentioned
that I "might" be asked to

take such a test, and I

signed on the dotted line,

knowing that they wouldn't
test me. —»».—.——

Like most of us, I have
heard about drug testing for

professional athletes,
aircraft pilots, government
employees, and many
others, but thinking that I

would never have to be
involved with any such
nonsense, I never gave it

much thought.

I was given an
appointment card by my
employer to have my
sample taken at the
Newbury Park Urgent Care
Clinic. After nearly an hour
of waiting, a nurse showed
me into an examining room
where she explained how
the test procedure worked.
I was instructed to
completely strip, including
even my watch, and to put
on one of those silly peek-

a-boo hospital gowns. After,

doing so, I was to call the

|

nurse, and have her escort

me to the bathroom, and to

receive my sample
"receptacle".

I was then concisely
instructed as how to
properly give my sample.
Once I Tiad "done my
thing", I was to call the
nurse once again, who was
to inspect the bathroom for

any signs of foul play. I

proudly handed over my
collection receptacle, and
was then escorted back to
the examination room
where I had to sign at least

five documents declaring

that the "sample" was
indeed mine.

I then signed a final

document showing that I

witnessed the official

sealing of the receptacle,

and its placement in the
box addressed to a
laboratory in some town I

had never heard of. I was
then told that I could get

dressed again (about time, I

was getting a bit cold), and
leave when I was ready. I

was very ready.

It is not my intention to
complain about my nurse
or anything of that nature,
but to reflect upon being
treated as if I were a drug
addict about to be "found
out". I imagine that most of

us are used to being treated

as trustworthy, responsible

adults. It was difficult for

me to accept the idea that I

was a suspected drug user;

I admit I have a certain

amount of pride in the fact

that I lead a fairly "clean"

life, and being suspected of

drug use insulted me. But

then I gave the issue some
more thought.

My job as a school bus

driver, like many other

jobs, involves a person in a

position of great
responsibility, a position

which requires constant
physical and mental
alertness and attention. A
loss of that alertness and
attention can translate into

a death sentence for those

in the care of the driver.

Employers, and our
society as a whole, cannot
take the chance of putting a

drug user in a position of

such responsibility,
Although the user may not

be directly under the

influence of any drug, it has

been proven that many
drugs, including alcohol,

can have lasting side

effects, which continue to

impair mental and physical

performance, even when
the drug has worn off. It is

this factor that makes drug
use and abuse so
hazardous for people in

positions requiring
alertness and attention. A

hungover driver may be
just as dangerous as a

drunk driver, and similarly,

a driver who has just

"come down" might be as

dangerous as a stoned
driver.

If I were a parent whose
child rode on a school bus
every day, I know that I

would be very concerned
about the fitness of that bus
driver; a child is the most
precious "cargo" in the

world, and should be
treated as such.

I'm no constitutional
authority, and I don't know
if drug testing is an invasion

of my privacy, as so many
opponents assert. But I am
very concerned about the
safety of children, and
everyone else.

Although I did resent
being treated as a
suspected drug user, I now
see that this inconvenience
is for the public safety and
well-being. I have therefore
come to the conclusion
that drug testing is a good,
and necessary facet of life

in the eighties. We can not
be too careful where the
public safety is concerned.
So if your employer
requests that you submit to

such testing, don't baulk
about it, take a whiz for the
public interest!

Roger Niebolt is a junior Comm
Arts major.
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Breaking Silence. . .Charles Crogg

Transcendence

of color

The white faces Monday
night that greet James
Meredith could not in any
way have matched in

number or intensity the

faces that greeted him that

fatefall fall day in 1962.

I prepared to hear him
speak about civil rights . I

reviewed the nine hours of

PBS' "Eyes On the Prize"

series, read excerpts from
Martin Luther King Jr.'s

writings, and reflected
upon the plight of blacks as

a race.

Race, of course, is our
way of recognizing an
artificial separation
amongst ourselves, I

thought, and the problems
a black must face are my
white problems: my white
problems - for men and
women, and for every
other elderly person, chila,

and handicapped person
who is discriminated
against in any way.

I sat and listened to James
Meredith, that courageous
man who was the first olack
to attend the University of

Mississippi and I

remembered how many
national guardsmen held
the peace for him to act

upon his right. And I

remembered the era of
persecution through which
ne lived. And I heard him
speak.
Mr. Meredith delivered a

different message than I

expected. I wanted him to
say all discrimination is my
problem, but he did not. "I

feel my responsibility," he
said, "is to the black race

alone."

His message was clear:

my freedom is my duty and
my own responsibility to

assure. Wnat's this?

Individual responsibility?

O.K., I said, this aspect 1

can accept.

Yet Mr. Meredith didn't

stop there. Beyond this

claim, he expressed a

pessimistic view on life. He
-seemed to say that I don't

have the power to

transcend my whiteness;

that I am still an American
competitor, and therefore

unable to have compassion
for the oppressed beyond
my own self-interest. And
that's all right, he said.

I say no, that it is not all

right. Further than our
responsibility for ourselves,

can't we feel a

responsibility to all people
equally?

Can't we as "white
people" hope for equality,

real equality, and not class

separation?

He seemed to speak of

blacks as a color group. But
can he say I don't care
about blacks, women,
Asians, or Mexicans as
much as I care for myself?
That I don't understand and
feel the burden of past
injustices towards blacks
on myself?
No, Mr. Meredith. My

face may not be black, but 1

take pride in that a part of
me is.

Ghostwriter. . .Marc lanssen

How to enjoy a
deadly sin

Out from all the seven
deadly sins the most
overlooked is sloth. Most
people nowadays don't
even know what sloth is,

and this is too bad because
sloth is one of those sins
that everybody indulges in.

Sloth has a certain
charm, an allure most sins
don't come close to. First

consider the name, sloth.
The s and th sounds roll off
the lounge with such
tremendous satisfaction.

It's very sensual. Actually
by the sound of it you
might think it has
something to do with sex or
silk or something.
Say the word gluttony.

What do you think off Zits
is the first thing usually.
Now try lust. Peeping toms
are usually associated with
that sin. Now stop thinking
about lust. Addictive isn't

Sloth has no such
connotations to it. Most
people rarely hear the word
in their lifetime; so no
negative connotations are
attached to it.

So, what exactly is sloth?
ts ,ust bumming around.
'" the world of sins this

oT^rVSaTer^

creative one. Just think ot

all the possibilities: instead
of doing homework you
could watch TV, eat
junkfood, clean between
your toes, wash your finger

after cleaning your toes,

mirror gaze, sleep, or
perhaps recharge some
batteries. The possibilities

are endless.

Finally, sloth is the only
sin that is really open to

anybody. It's kind of like
the YMCA of sins.
Anybody can be slothful.
The shy can°t really lust the
correct way because a little

cooperation always helps.
You have to work on being
greedy; the poor can be
greedy but it helps to have
something to be greedy
with. But sloth is for

everyone.
So, three cheers for sloth,

that shining piller of college
I'fe. It just creeps up on
you when you least expect
it and strikes. BAM
suddenly you are doing
nothing.

One final note. On
researching this topic I

encountered many kinds of

sloth in its most hazardous
forms. Please don't try this

at home.
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Letters

Compmess
Dear Editor,

1 am writing concerning
financial mistakes made by
the school administration.

When questioning those in

the Business office and then

in the Admissions office, I

received conflicting
answers to the same
questions. Who has the

authority? Recently, I called

to find out why I had been
charged $230 extra for

taking 1 7 units this

semester, when I only took
15 last semester. A student
is allowed 32 units per year

{according to the CLU
catalog p. 123). I was told

first that "if it says you owe
that much then you must
pay it." Then, probing
further, I was told "the
computer automatically
prints the charge on your
bill -• not 'knowing' what
you took last semester, and
to just ignore it." I think a

computer should be able to

have this corrected in its

program!
Recently, I found out that

this "same computer" only
has the capability to print

the general fixed phone
rate for students, not
considering the savings one
should receive if phoning
long distance after 10 pm!
The only way to correct the
overcharge is to again
personally take your time
to go over to trie Phone
Center and point out the
calls to which this applies.

How many students are

aware of this? For some
foreign students this can
make a large difference in

their phone billl I doubt the
school is crediting people's
accounts for this
overcharge.

Who has time to
personally check every
CLU financial statement
one receives and question
whether the charge is a
"computer mistake" or
genuine? Personally, I feel

individuals are responsible
-- a computer is only as
smart as the people who
give it the information!!

Thank you
Allison Demeter

the province of Kosovo in

southern Yugoslavia.
Unrest in Kosovo has been
continuous since 1981
when there was a wave of

nationalist demonstrations
on behalf of ethnic
Albanians, who make up
eighty percent of the
population. Since then,
over 1,400 ethnic
Albanians have been
imprisoned for nationalist

activity.

Amnesty International
believes that Lema Bytyqi

has been imprisoned solely

for the non-violent exercise

of her basic human rights

and demands that she be
released immediately and
allowed to rejoin her
family.

Anyone interested in

working with Group 14 to

attempt to obtain the
release of Lema Bytyqi or to

free other prisoners of
conscience should plan to

attend the monthly meeting
of Croup 14 at 7:30 pm on
the second Tuesday of each
month at the Arts Council
Center, 482 Creenmeadow
Drive, Thousand Oaks. The
next meeting will be on
Tuesday, March 8.

Additional information can
be obtained from Group 14
Chairperson Kathy Brown
at (805) 497-2661.

Adoption Group 14

Westlake, CA

I'd appreciate the United

States 100 percent more

and they were correct. I' 5

so fun to learn about new

cultures. I'd never be able

to learn this much an a

book or movie. The friends

that I have made will last a

lifetime because of the

bond we have. There are

rough spots, but the highs

outweigh and outnumber

whatever there are.

I really just wanted to

encourage those who are

thinking about it to do it

Those who had no idea of

this opportunity, check it

out! There are programs

available in Wales,

London, Paris, Madrid, the

Netherlands, Mexico, and a

few others. Anyone is more

than welcome to write me

if he or she wants to talk to

someone with personal

experience. Also, track

down Roger Niebolt, who
has just returned from

studying in Carmarthen. I

know he valued this

"adventure" as I did!

Sincerely,

Julie Heller - American

Student

Trinity College

Carmarthen, Dyfed
WALES SA313EP

New age brings bad vibes
By Matt Cobb

Oversea-er

Captive

Dear Editor,

Croup 14 of Amnesty
International, whose
members live in Thousand
Oaks, Westlake Village,

Simi, Newbury Park,
Ventura, and Moorpark, is

now working for the
release from prison in

Yugoslavia of LEMA
BYTYQI, who has been
adopted by Amnesty
International as a "prisoner
of conscience". Lema
Bytyqi is married, aged 36,

and the mother of four
children. She was arrested

in October 1987, probably
because she had in her
possession books not
approved by the
authorities.

She has been in prison

since that date while her
case is investigated by the
state security police. Mrs.
Bytyqi, a resident with her
family of West Germany,
was visiting her relatives in

Yugoslavia; her husband
and children were allowed
to return to Germany, but
she has remained under
arrest.

Probably Lema Bytyqi is

an ethnic Albanian from

Dear Editor,

Many may not know me
because I am spending my
last year as an
undergraduate at CLU
abroad. Therefore, we may
not have the chance to

meet or get to know each
other very well. I am
writing because I want to
share something important.

This matter concerns the
overseas study programs
available at Cal Lu. I didn't

know there were any until I

asked. Dean Kragthorpe
has the information in his

office. There are several
countries offered, both
English and foreign
speaking.

I am on the
Wales program, living on
campus, with British
students, in a small Welsh
town. I am surrounded by
green rolling hills, blue sky,
sheep, and of course a little

rainl 1 have found this
experience to be the best of
my life. I know everyone
says this if they've done it,

but that is only because it is

true. It was a tough
decision to make due to the
fact that it is my senior year,
but I do not regret it at all!

Although some may not
have heard of the available

opportunities, our school
sees the importance in
them or it wouldn't have
the number of foreign
students that it does. The
programs are set up for one
or two semesters and the
cost is the same or possibly
less than CLU. Central
College in Iowa is the
school^ that we go through
along with many other
small schools in the
country. I have not only
made fantastic Welsh and
English friends, but
American as well. During
Christmas and Easter
breaks, I have and will take
advantage of the travel
opportunities and have
gone to Europe, the British
countries, and even the
Soviet Union with my
Soviet studies class.

It can be tough to be
away from home, friends,
and comfortable
surroundings, but the
growth that occurs when
away from all that is

outstanding. Everyone said

Assistance
Dear Editor:

Since becoming
managing editor, I've

received a good dose of

constructive criticism about
this publication.

I'm pleased to know that

many students are
concerned about the
quality of our newspaper
andwould like to give them
the opportunity to help.

We need good writers to

join the staff. I'd like to

thank Fred Stahl, Phi\

Coffman, Maral
Amoghlian, Dave Siemiesz,
and Mark Storer, who have
already joined.

Story ideas are also

welcome -- and needed.
Please, help us be of

service to you.
Sincerely,

Sonia A. Mireles

ECHO Managing Editor

The "New Age"
movement is here.
Channeling, crystal
healing, and other cult
activities are on the rise as
becoming one of the
hottest trends of the
eighties.

People are looking
for guidelines as to what life

is about and how life

should indeed be lived.

History proves that man
indeed is searching for a
model. And since Deism,
Naturalism, and Nihilism,
and religion, to mention a
few, don't fulfill those voids
man has turned towards
The "New Age" movement
for answers.

Shirley MacClain, one of
the founding practioners of
channeling, claims that

people can find inner
peace and harmony
through ourselves and out
tf the body spiritual entity

encounterments. Her
book, Out On A Limb,
claims that people can
contact dead loved ones

and other spirits for
answers.

I recently watched an
Oprah Winfrey show
regarding channeling. A
woman was demonstrating
how to channel other
entities. In this case this

woman channeled a spirit

named "Mafu". This spirit

took control of her body
and was speaking directly

through her to the
audience. People were
asking it questions like "is

there a god?" and other
general questions. This
entity of sorts claimed that

we are God and to find

peace we must look inside
ourselves to find answers.

As I watched this I really

felt bad for these people.
They are so ignorant, so
blind. Then I thought to

myself "it's their choice'.
The only thing I can do as a
Christian is pray for them
and inform them about
Christ.

Fad diet quest

By Larry jacobskind

Dieting, the latest fashion craze,
where counting calories, weighing food
and that search for the ultimate diet
seems to be at the top of everybody's list.

Several years ago the most heavily read
articles were those about cancer. Today
the most popular ones are about dieting
and getting into shape.

From carbohydrate diets to pasta diets
to the famed grapefruit diet there seems
to be no end to the extent that people wi II

go to have that healthy, anorexic
California look .

Along with the obsession about dieting
comes the opposite, that of trying to
prove the dangers of dieting. There are a
million diet books and guides on the
market, usually written By fly-by-night
nutritionists trying to get you to eat bark
or drink grapefruit extract, all f which
that are supposed to get you to have that
perfect body.

The perfect body: for some that means
green vegetables, chicken, fjsn |ow
sodium and feeling fit by being active- for
others that means 12 percent body' fat,
skipping meals, and various trendy diets
The dangers with these diets are not

only their reputation for being non
effective for losing weight but also for
making the dieter grow old without
having to live very long.
Why is it that we put great social

pressure on those that don t have these
lean, sculptured bodies? The dangers that
arise from these diets are far greater than
the danger of not being able to fit j nt0
tight jeans and dentalfloss-sizedbikini's.

Larry lacobskind is a senior Comm Arts major
who regularly contributes to the Echo.

I find this "stuff" to be a
joke, a con, but
demonically real. People
don't seem to realize what
they're getting thenselves
into when they spiritually

open themselves up to
demonic spirits
forguidence. The "New
Age" denies the existence
of a loving transcendent
God. They rely on crystals,

not the God of St. Paul, for

healing. They furthermore
claim that there is no Lord
of the universe unless it be
man. I laugh at this whole
movement. Me, a god?
From Theism, to Deism,

to Naturalism, to Nihilism,
to extentialism, to Eastern
Pantheistic Monism, and
now to the "New Age"
movement, it's kind of
amazing how over the
years man is slowly turning
away from God; that (esus
Christ is indeed being
thrown into life's back seat.

It's definitely a sign of the
times.

Matt Cobb is a junior Comm
Arts major.
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calendar
ACTIVITY CALENDAR

Wednesday, Feb. 24

9am-4pm Counselor Recruitment

for Lutheran Camps
10:10am Chapel: Ron Kragthorpe Forum
12noon Faculty Lunch Nelson Room
12:30pm Blood Drive Mt. Clef

5pm A.S.C.L.U. NY-1

7pm Aerobics Gym
8:15pm Debate Club

Nelson Room

NY-1

Thursday, Feb 25
12:30pm Blood Drive

2:30 Men's Baseball

vs Master's

Women's Softball

South Pacific Night

Rejoice

2:30pi

7pm
9pm

Friday, Feb 26
All day Art Show

4pm
8pm

Cultural Diversity

Workshop
Track meeting
Movie: The Mission

Mt. Clef

Home

Bakersfield

Forum
NY-1

Library Lobby
Nelson Room

Saturday, Feb 27
All day Art Show
1pm Baseball

5:30pm Women's Basketball

7:30pm Men's Basketball

8pm Black History

Appreciation

Sunday, Feb 28
All day Art Show
10:30am Campus Congregation

1-3pm Rotaract

Softball Came
3-5pm Phonathon Training

7pm Drama Rehearsal

PI 04
Forum

Library Lobby
Chapman College

CBC
CBC
Gym

Library Lobby
Forum
Field

Monday, Feb 29
All day Art Show Library Lobby
10:00 University Forum: Forum

Central America
3-5pm Phonathon Training Nelson Room
5pm A.S.C.L.U. NY-1
7pm

Tuesday,

Aerobics

Mar 1

Gym

All day Art. Show Library Lobby

Discount Tickets-United Artists Theater Tickets are being
sold at the Campus Activities Office for $3.00 per ticket. The
tickets are good for all performances at any UA theater

excluding special performances.

Traveling in the U.S. or abroad? Campus Activities is now
selling American Youth Hostal Passes good for inexpensive
lodging here and in foreign countries. For more information
contact ext. 3195.

Pearson Library

Sunday 1 pm-12 mid

|Mon.-Thurs 8 am-12 mid
Friday 8 am-6 pm
Saturday 1 pm-6 pm

Famous last words
from friends to friends.

"Are you in any shape to drive?"

"I've neverfelt better:''

"You've had too much to drink,

let me drive!'

"Nobody drives my car but me!'

"Are you OK to drive?"

ii!""Jew beers?"

WRC, Swanson offers semester highlights
By Heidi Anderson

Echo Staffwriter

community.
Other news out of the

WRC is the approval of a
Women's Studies minor.
The program is in the
process of development
and will hopefully be
included in the fall

schedule of classes.
Swanson feels that
women's studies classes

"

will help women and men
face the issues they

PICA measures up for jobs
By Cry Erikson

Echo Staffwriter

UCLA or CLU. What
matters is what you make of

your four years in college,"
Brown believes.

On April 1 2, there will be
a seminar hosted by the
CLU chapter of PICA, and
members of the parent
organization will be

yesterday was a discussion auditorium. There are 54 CLU students, alumni and_ on the '
difference between different seminars all women from the

women and men in terms dealing with issues about
It's going to be a fun and

f
morality, rationality and women or confronting

informative semester at the sc jence.". them: money, stress
Women's Resource Center. The Continental school, family.

Kathryn Swanson, the Breakfast series is the same Each seminar is run by a
center's director, and her concept as the Brown Bag woman from the
staff have put together a series but is held on community and about 700
program that covers a wide Saturday mornings and people will attend. Festival
variety of women's issues, geared toward ADEP of Women in the Arts,
Regular events students and is also open being held this year on

continuing in the WRC are for daytime re-entry April 22 and 23, is an
the Brown Bag and students. acknowledgement of
Continental Breakfast Creative Options. ..a day women artists. Women will
series. Two special events for women is an all day share their music, poetry, encounter after college
this semester will be the event on March 5 being dance, drama and all types dealing with women in a
Creative Options seminar held in the CLU of visual arts. The artists are changing world "

and the Festival of Women
in the Arts.

Swanson describes the

Brown Bag program as, "a

series of neat, interesting

and relevant topics
presented by women and
men from the university."

The topics are broad and
geared toward both
women and men. For

instance, this week's hour

was titled "managing your

time: success or stress" and

Crack down
on abuses
By Fred Stahl

Echo Staffwriter

Over the past decade,

substance abuse has

become as enormously
lucrative subject. In an age

where Americans are

drawn between "just

saying no," and firing up a

pipeload of crack (rock

cocaine), our society has together to share common
been sent reeling with interests, problems, ideas,

questions. and to develop professional

This semester, a friendship. Hence, PICA
substance abuse class is was founded,
being taught in the Now, ten years later, the
curriculum to draw organization is still going
intelligent conclusions to strong. During one of their
questions that many people mon&ly meetings last fall,

have about substance Brown became fascinated

abuse. Teaching the class by the idea of starting a

are professors Michael similar organization for

Doyle and Hoda CLU students.

Mahmoudi. Doyle said that PICA specializes in public
a class of this type has been relations, advertising,
offered in the past, but not marketing, journalism, and
for at least four years. The broadcasting. All of which
objections of the class, are open for sudden
according to Doyle are "to change in a trendy market,
provide everybody (within "In order to qualify for jobs
the class) with some real in this field you have to
information on substance convince the employer that

abuse, as opposed to you are able to handle a job
information obtained from situation," said Brown,
television and "The best way a student
newspapers." Doyle also can experience a real

added that the class is working situation is

designed to "give social through an internship,"
explanations to how and Brown continued. She nas
why people view substance taken advantage of this

abuse as they do." possibility when she
Students find the class to worked for the American

be informative and very Cancer Society's public
popular. There are over 30 relations office last

students currently enrolled, summer. "This was my

second internship and
really helped me get a
clearer view of what I want

Looking for a way to in my future job, and also

increase your chances of how to get there."

getting the better paying PICA will assist CLU
job after graduation? The students in getting an
Public Information internship in their field of

Communication interest. "The experience

Association (PICA) could be certainly doesn't hurt your attendance. The first half

just what you need, resume and personally, I hour will be devoted to a

expect to start on a higher panel consisting of
income level after internship students and
graduation because of my their employers. There will

experience," Brown also be a presentation by a

added. member of PICA about the

Planning is the key word importance of making a

for comm. art students, portfolio that will include

Through PICA students will all your important work
become more aware and throughout college,

motivated to face their lives The next PICA meeting

after graduation. "I don't will be held March 7.

think it matters if you go to

according to Kirsten
Brown, founder of the PICA
chapter at CLU.

"I want comm. art

students to become aware
of the extremely
specialized and
competitive situation
they'll meet once they start

looking for a job," said

Brown.
Back in 1978, before

"networking" became the

fashionable buzzword, a

handful of Ventura County
communicators banded

'ENCUENTROS' VIENEN

el 7 y B de Abril

University of Wisconsin
Platteville

See Castles in the Air
And learn your way around the world

"If you have built castles in the air, now put the

foundations under them." KnnOnMTi«>a»

'

Study in London for $4125 per semester. Includes air fare,

resident tuition, field trips, family stay with meals.

Study in Seville, Spain, for $3225 per semester. Includes resident

tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language

profiency required

Semester programs also in France and Mexico.

For further information, write or call:

Institute for Study Abroad Programs

308 Warner Hall

University of Wisconsin-Platteville

1 University Plaza

Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099

608-342-1726

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

U.S. Department of Transportation r>T*l
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TCS TYPING SERVICE

Quality wordprocessing
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ROOMATE WANTED
Female, non-smoker to share

2 bdrm. condo with 2 CLU
students. Prlv. room/balh.

Only 10 mln.lrom campus.

$300mo.»'/j utll. /cable.
Washer/dryer on premises.

Call(805)584-3022
or(805)526-3192. Available

now.
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Inch closer to. title.

Teamwork grabs two victories
By Nick St.infel

Echo Slaffwriter

Three point shooling by left Logsdon helped the Kingsmen assure
an NAIA District III playoff spot last week, logsdon hit 10 of 16
attempts from behind the line and averaged 20 points and W assists

in the two games, (photo by lohn Garcia)

Junior Steve deLaveaga

paced the Kingsmen

Basketball team <°

consecutive victories i"

remain in first place in me

Golden State Ath et'C

Conference. The Cal lu

team first defeated Fresno

Pacific, 98-85, then bull on

the momentum of tnai

game to defeat Point Loma,

116-101.

"We are playing very

well now and we have to

continue to play well now

and through the playoffs,

said assistant coacn

Michael Fulton.

DeLaveaga scored bi

points and collected 19

rebounds in those two

games to lead the

Kingsman closer to a

playoff berth.

"He (deLaveaga) has

been the leader on and off

the floor the whole year,

and has always risen to the

challenge." Said Fulton.

All five starters scored in

double figures in the two

victories, as Jeff Logsden

^eraged 20 points and 10
assists.

,
He nas rea ||y showed

,n« he can handle the ball
°n° is shooting with great
confidence," added coach
Li"Y Lopez.

.
Mike Demeter pumped

ln 36 points and gathered
18 rebounds in the two
8ames. Blake Miralgia and
"arren Ranck also gained
tne respect of opposing
coaches with their longe-
range shooting.
"We are finally coming

together and playing the
WaV we always knew we
could. ..it feels good to be
winning," said Fulton.
The Kingsmen took their

?-3 CSAC record to Christ
College, Irvine last night,
and will end league play at

California Baptist
College.this Friday.

The Kingsmen are
assured of a playoff berth,
but will not know who or
where they will be playing
on March 1. If Cal Lu is

elected to host, the game
will be played at Ventura
College due to the small
size of CLU's gym.

Michael Demeter proves to be a threat from outside as well as

when he is in the paint. He averaged 9.5 rebounds and 18 points in

the Kingsmen victories last week tphoto by lohn Garcia)

Warm weather

heats up "Thunder"

Even with warm weather
approaching the Cal Lu
campus, the thunder is still

rolling for the CLU Hockey
Club Team.
The team, dubbed

"Thunder on Ice", clashed
with Northridge on
February 11, defeating
them, 11-2. According to

Coach Wayne Frye, the

CSUN team was "totally

mystified by the high flying

;Kingsmen."
CLU winger Scott Klein

.scored three goals within

tsix minutes of the second
period. Wade Bradison and
•Lance Bartlett had two
goals each. Other team
;members who scored were
John Devries, Truls Midtbo,

.Poavo Simpli and Scott

3Myers.

I "The victory was a

magnificent team effort

with almost everyone
either scoring or getting

essists," said coach Frye.

•"Devries played a

Jremendousfy hard-
checking game, often

leaving two or three players

sprawled in the ice after

consecutive checks netted

three assists." Midtbo,
Myers, Kevin Could and
Simpli had two assists each.
Other assists went to Stan

Smidt and Chad Nelson.

The most unusual goal of

the game was recorded by

once again, this time

Pasadena, and were
defeated, 5-1

.

"Their rink is a lot smaller

than ours, so it's not a

disadvantage for them,"
said Smidt. "We scored the

first goal, so we were ahead
the first period. But then

left winger Simpli, who they started playing the approximately the same
made a slap shot that kind of game that we're

traveled about 70 feet and used to playing against

beat CSUN goalie Wade them
Williams high to his glove "They have good passing

side. and play their positions

"My team is just like the well. Their offense played

USA Olympic Hockey into our defense. They
Team," said coach Frye. were playing a good
"All offense and no offense, while we weren't
defense." playing a good defense. So
That could explain the we kind of fell apart."

team's losses to tough rival The Kingsmen are
Cal Tech. currently battling for

The night before the second place in the
CSUN game, the Kingsmen Southern California
lost to Cal Tech, 6-3. Collegiate Hockey
"We didn't play up to Association, and are

par. I guess we didn't put it hoping to make the
all together at the right championship playoffs
time," said Bartlett. "We scheduled for April,
got behind at the beginning Tonight the University of

Netters prove domination
By John Weems
fcho Stalfwriter

The Kingsmen tennis
team gained even more
respect this past weekend
by blanking Occidental
College, 9-0, and pouncing
on nationally ranked
Claremont College, 5-1 . An
excited crowd was on hand
at both matches and played

f vital role against
Claremont.
Occidental, which

of the game and never
really made it back up."
Last Wednesday the

Kingsmen played Cal Tech

Southern California will

attempt to tame the
thunder as Cal Lu hosts in

an 8 pm faceoff.

size as CLU, has a high

academic reputation.
Unfortunately for Oxy,

their tennis team did not

perform to the same
athletic level, last Friday.

Number one seeded Chris

Croff said, "We expected

more out of them, but this

just proves how much
better we've become."
Truls Midtbo whose

"tennis elbow" is

improving daily, toyed with

his opponent, 6-0, 6-0.

"I thought the home
court advantage helped,

but it went pretty easy. I

was happy with my
performance. I'm ready to

start challenging and

moving up the ladder,"

said Midtbo, who is

currently the number six

seed.

Playing in front of an
enthusiastic crowd helped
the Kingsmen dominate a

frustrated Claremont
squad. The contest figured

to be closer than it turned

out to be.

"They are ranked
nationally every year," said

coach John Siemens.
Claremont arrived half an

hour late due to the fact

that they had competed
against Westmont earlier

last Saturday morning.
They seemed to have lost

their composure as their

second opponent for the

day took five out of six

singles matches. The
doubles matches were not

played due to darkness.

Tension was very high

between the teams as

Claremont's number one

seed, obscenely gestured to

the crowd a couple of

times. Croff, "pumped up"

by the crowd, took it to his

opponent, 6-1, 6-0.

Alec Arho, a transfer from
Finland, struggled in a three

set match that was filled

with controversy. Judgment
calls produced heated
arguments, so a line judge

was called in to make
decisions on debatable
calls. This only heightened

the tension, but Arho
overcame the distraction.

In the deciding match,
Brian Turner battled back
from a 4-1 deficit in his

third set to win, 7-6. Turner

played with sprained
ankles, but was able to

overcome this

disadvantage as he fed off

the crowd's enthusiasm.

'The crowd helped me
turn it around," said

Turner.

The team travels to Cal

Poly Pomona tomorrow for

a 2 pm match.
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Hitting helps in upset of fourth ranked Dominguez

The men's baseball team
gave themselves something
to cheer about last

Wednesday as they
recorded an impressive

victory over Cal State

Dominguez Hills, 8-4.

Coach Rich Hill

recognized the excellent

performance of his team
stating that "timely hitting

and strong defense was the

key" in the win over a team
which was ranked fourth in

the NCAA Division II.

The win improved the

Kingsmen's record to 3-4.

Hill praised the pitching

talents of Matt Shepherd

who struck out nine batters

and walked just two. Hill

was also pleased with the

batting talents of Jon
Egertson (3-for-4), Anthony
Espitia who hit two home
runs, and Henry Campos
who added a run.

"All three aspects of the

game, strong pitching, solid

defense, and superb
hitting, made the difference

in the game against
Dominguez Hills. If we

continue this, we'll b= a

team to contend with in the
Golden State Athletic
Conference,"said Campos.
On Feb. 13 the Kingsmen

swept a double-header
from Whittier College, 4-2

8-2.

"Shepherd pitched a

good game. He kept them
(Whittier) off balance all

day," said Hill.

Shepherd pitched a four-

hitter while Kevin O'Neil

had six strikeouts in the

nightcap.

"O'Neil threw the ball

real well," said Hill.

A commendable pitching

performance by Chris

Vanole, in relief, was also

recognized by Hill. "He

rea lly shut the door on

them," he said.

Cal Lu lost a close game

to Santa Clara on Feb. 14,

as the 1987 College World

Series Champions
squeezed by the Kingsmen,

7-6.

"The whole game was a

battle," commented
sophomore Brett Parker, "If

we would have played the

ninth inning, we could

have won." The game was

called because of darkness.
Hill felt the pitching of

junior Greg Minick, the
hitting of Campos, who had
three hits, and also the
hitting of Egertson, who hit

two home runs, was
praiseworthy. Hill is glad to

see Egertson back on the
field with his teammates,
after an injury sidlined him.

"We seem like a new
team with him in the line-

up. He has been an added
plus for us,"said Hill.

"If we all perform up to

our capabilities and
continue to grow together

as a team, as well as playing
well as a team, we should'
do well in the GSAC," said'

Minick. 'The next few
weeks will be getting us:

prepared for our'
conference games."

In their preparation, the
baseball team faces The
Master's College tomorrow'
on the Kingsmen's home
field at 2:30 pm. They will _

also challenge Chapman"
College to a doubleheader
on Saturday at noon.

Homestand leaves Regals at a loss

Brenda Lee pulls up for two in a losing confrontation against Point

ioma. 84-72. Lee scored 10 points and grabbed 10 rebounds,

tpboto by Gail lohansen)

The Regals basketball

team played their last home
game of the season against

Point Loma Nazarene
College, last Friday.

Cal Lu played well for the

first half of the contest,

opening with a 36-32 lead

at halftime, but could not

hold the Lady Crusaders

down, eventually losing,

84-72.

Earlier in the season, the

Regals found a haven in the

CLU gym, collecting more

than naif of their total

victories there. Lately,

however, Cal Lutheran has

collapsed.

Last week, the Regals

played two games at home,

against Fresno Pacific and

Point Loma. The Regals

played FPU on Feb. 16 and

suffered a devastating
44-point loss to the
Sun&irds, 92-48.

Both losses came at the

hands of Golden State

Athletic Conference rivals,

and with only one GSAC
game left, the Regals are

out of the running for a

playoff spot, with a 3-7

record.

Coach Norm Chung
attributes the team's
inability to win consistently

with their youth.

"It's a lack of
experience," said Chung.
Despite the problems,

the Regals have recieved

some outstanding play from
three of their regular

starters, Brenda Lee, Heidi

Griffith, and Dani Elton. In

the past two games, the trio

has accounted for 88 of the

120 total points scored by
CLU.

Griffith is currently the

team's leading scorer with

285 points while Lee is the

team's leading rebounder
averaging 10 per game.
Elton is the top three-point

shooter for the Regals,

making nearly 40 percent

(13-33), and is also the top

free-throw shooter, nailing

80 percent of her shots

from the line.

It won't get easier for the

Regals because they have,,

to play one of the GSAC
powers next, the*:

conference leader, in CaP
Baptist.

Considering their road-

record this season, the

Regals will have to play

extremely well to beat
them. The Regals took a
beating from Cal Baptist the

last time they met, 77-44.

Cal Lutheran will meet
CBC in a 5:30pm contest at

Riverside this Saturday to

finish up the season.

Doubles pair opens season 4-0

Behind a strong doubles
performance from Bridget

Foss and Alison Goodhue,
the Regals siezed an 8-1

victory over the University

of Redlands this past
weekend.
Foss and Goodhue

cotinued thier unbeaten
streak outlasting their

opponents,

6-4,3-6,7-6(7-3). This
victory lifts the Regals'
number three pair to 4-0 in

head-to-head competition.
"They're scrappers,"

says coach Paul "Bowie"
Hahn. "Definitely a strong

point for our team."
The Regals opened the

week with a 7-2 loss to the
University of California at

Riverside, a NCAA Division

II school. However Hahn

Do Something for Yourself!

Part Time - On Campus -

2-16 Office Ass!, for Campus Ministry

Dept. 10 hours/week.
1-28 Student Asst. for Women's

Resource Center. 8-10 hrs per

Full Time -

2-1 7 Accounting Clerk (Payable) Handle
payables, match bills, computer
work. Need one year of
accounting. Will train. $7.00/hour

2-8 Computer Programmer,
Management position, capable of
developing programs in BASIC or
other computer language.

t Time - Off Campus
Yard Work Helper. Needed to help

Flexible hours. $7.00/hour.

Ip customers
$5.00/hour.

< Secretary, Typing, filing, ;

phones. $5.00/fiour.

. Sales Person, Sales in a
store. Can make $500-51500 per
month,

1 Home Helper, Needed April 10-23.

Help a handicapped person white
parents are on vacation.

Recruiting On Campus
The following companies will be
recruiting on campus-
2-25 Deluxe Check Printers, Sales

Positions

3-1 Aetna Life & Casualty. Insurance
sales positions.

3-2 Upjohn Company. Pharmaceutical
Sales.

3-6 Prudential Insurance Company.
Insurance Sales positions,

3-10 K-Mart. Management Trainees

felt his team played "rea
good matches all the wa^
down the line."

Earning a victory against

UCR was the Regals
number one player Joey
Dooley. Dooley rolled over

Denah Lee, 6-1, in the first

set. In the second set

Dooley found herself

down, 3-5.

"I was playing
tentatively. I was playing

her game," said Dooley.
Dooley then focusing on

her game, was able to erase

the deficit, breaking Lee's

service two consecutive
times to claim a 7-5 victory.

In other action the Regals

lost a squeaker to California
State University at San
Bernadino, 5-4. Dooley,
Kim Mcintosh and Liz

Eichele all posted victories

in singles play while Foss
and Goodhue grabbed the
only doubles victory,

"We've got good talent

but we don't know how to

win yet." says Hahn, who
feels this will change with
each match and further

college experience.
The Regals continue non-

conference play hosting
Chapman College
tomorrow at 2pm.

Heidi Griffith takes this one away from Point Loma as Kim White
blocks out a Lady Crusader defender. The Regals close out their

J -' Cal Baptist, (photo by John Garcia)season this weekend a
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Kingsmen

Basketball

Playoff

Game

Tuesday, March 1

Ventura College

Contact the Athletic

Dept. at -3400 for

time and opponent

(pending outcome of

GSAC games this week)
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Tuition
goes up
again
By Soma Aguilar Mireles
Echo Managing Edito r

A general $200 tuition
increase and $300 increase
in room and board for the
1988-89 academic year
were announced last week
by President Jerry Miller.

"This increase represents

a scant 2.5 percent of
current tuition," said
Miller, "and we don't
expect any large increases
in the near future."

Controller Skip Duhlstine
says that with an
approximate number of
1100 full time
undergraduate students,
the University expects
$220,000 increase in

revenue.
At this time, the

administration plans to
spend 82 percent of new
revenue, or $182,000 in

raises to faculty salaries.

Last year, 45 percent of
new tuition revenue was
channeled to the same
cause: $250,000 out of
$582,000. Full time
professors received an
average of a five percent
increase.

Elevating faculty salaries

so that they will be
comparable to those paid
by CLU's closer
competitors is the objective

of a three year plan started

in 1986, and which will end
in 1988.

Increases in room and
board - which should
report an extra $330,000 -

are not designed to
upgrade the service, but
just to maintain it as it is.

Last year's tuition
increase of $500-$700 was
necessary "because we
were playing catch-up,"
said Millewr. From now on,

tuition raises should only
reflect cost-of-living
adjustments.

Commenting on the
raises, Sophomore Monette
Shiralo says, "I don't see

any reason for it. We won't
get new teachers, the
program hasn't changed at

all. We are a university

now, but that doesn't cost

money."
"I understand that

occasionally it's necessary

to raise tuition to keep the

University running," says

junior Gilbert Wolfe, "but

it's getting a bit expensive.

Every year since I'm here

we've nad a tuition raise."
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M ., press i onference held in < \imanlln last

Thursday, lim Guild, head ot the computer
science department at CLU and Captain lim An
drews of the Ventura County Fire Protection

DitM.omment on the capahiht,,^ of the pro-

"9Wf. df/eloped by CLU alumni Tom Ferguson

jnd f/Jnc Camara.
Thep'ogram /s a step in an ongoing

a total computer mlormdtiun system tor the Fire

District, (photo by foanna Dacanayt

Ferguson, Camara develop program
By Sonia Aguilar Mireles

Echo Managing Editor

Alumni Tom Ferguson
and Fred Camara ('87),

both computer science
majors, developed a

computer program to
handle the information
system of the Ventura
County Fire Protection
District training programs.
Deputy Chief Robert

Holaway, in charge ot

personnel and training for

the District, made the
announcement at a press
conference held at the
District's headquarters in

Camarillo last Thursday
morning.

"This has been a joint
effort that will provide
service to the public at no
cost to the citizens," said
Holaway. He presented a
letter of appreciation
addressed to President Jerry
Miller, but since Miller
could not attend the
conference, Assistant to the

President Dennis Cillele

accepted instead.

Gillete said in receiving

the letter that the

opportunity to work on this

project was good for the

Fire District and the

University, and "ultimately

for the public ... that we all

serve."

According to the

specifications of a

preliminary study of the

information needs of the

District, conducted by nine

CLU students in a previous

course, Ferguson and

Camara produced a

program designed to

upkeep class listings,

teaching materials
inventory, attendance
records, and personnel
files. It can also match

classes with the most
suitable instructors with

records in the data base.

Because Ferguson and

Camara could not attend

the conference, Captain

lames Andrews of the Fire

Protection District

conducted the actual

software demonstration.

Andrews said that he

conservatively estimates

savings to the District in

excess of $50,000 for the extremely beneficial for the

Computer Science
Department.

Assistant Professor Jack

Chapman said that

"working in a team
ironment has been

preliminary study alone.

As far as the University is

concerned, the main
benefit is that students

"experienced a real time,

real world situation," said

lim Guild, head of the

students, who
encounter similar situations

throughout their careers."

A part of the
requirements in the
information system study

has been completed, but

the project is not finished

yet, "That's why I look

forward to a good, long

relationship with California

Lutheran," said Andrews.

This computer venture

was arranged through
Cooperative Education,

formerly known as the

internship program. The
program allows students to

take academic credit for

outside working
experiences.

C. A. discussed in Forum
By Greg Maw
Echo Slaliwriler

— could do as an American

She also realized that "the

issues of Central America

involve real people."

Paul Wenz shared his

views on the situation in El

Salvador. Again, he felt

awkward as an American

there. "We were seen

A panel discussion on
Central America was
conducted in the All-

University Forum last

Monday morning. Eight

students who travelled

there during Interim shared almost as enemies,

their experiences and Wenz said he discovered

Kiz^r, Fehrenbacher star itv Pulitzer

impressions of Honduras,
El Salvador, and Nicaragua.

Michelle Small felt as if

her North American white

skin stood out as she got off

By Heidi Anderson
Echo Staffwriter

What do Carolyn Kizer, a

poet, and Dr. Don E.

Fehrenbacher, a historian

have in common? They
have both won Pulitzer

Prizes and are the
participants in this year's

Pulitzer Symposium at

CLU.

The symposium is an
attempt to bring together
the best people in the Arts,

according to Dr. Jack
Ledbetter, Director of the
symposium and English
professor.

"Shaping the Creative
Urge" is the topic of the
symposium. Ledbetter said
the commitee picked a
topic with a common
ground for the two
participants. "Having been
recognized for their ability

to shape their creative urge
into words, Kizer and
Fehrenbacher will discuss
how consciousness as a
nation has been shaped
through poetry, history,

and biography." This
discussion will be held in

the CLU auditorium on
Monday, March 7 at 10
a.m.

On March 7 at 8 p.m. in

the Forum, Kizer will hold

"the Poetry of Carolyn
Kizer." She won her

Pulitzer Prize in 1984 for

her two books Yin 3"d met with
Mermaids in the Basement: government
Poems For Women.

Dr. Fehrenbacher w»J
lecture on "the Issue of

Slavery in the Writers of the

Constitution" on March 8

at 8 p.m. in the Forum.

Fehrenbacher won "is

Pulitzer Prize in 1978 for

his book The Dred Scott

Case: Its Significance In

American Law and Politics-

young soldier's grafitti

which said "Out contras-

yankees out."

In Honduras, the group
several

officials,

ncluding the vice

president for human rights.

Small verbalized this fear:

"We wondered if this

Peace-keeping man would
oe assassinated. ..with a gun

provided by our country."

Small seemed to be

disturbed with the fact that

the United States was
involved in such activity,

and wondered what she

actions have involved trade

embargos and aid to the

contras, who are battling

the established Sandinista

government. "The contras

are supposed to be fighting

communism, but in reality

are killing their own
people."
There seemed to be a

general skepticism among
the speakers as to whether
there really was a

communistic influence in

Central America. If the

situation is communistic,

then it is allegedly one that
' "The

couragS and energy." government of Nicaragua is

Apparently there is a lot not perfect-nor is any

of fear there for good government. This one

reason According to Ron came about because of

Knopp, "the last eight years massive uprising.,
M .„,i7nnnn

a situation where people

were severely oppressed

for gathering together

discussing the Bible as it

related to their lives. Wenz
sKin stood out as sne goi u" reimeu >""- '—•;

,
, h it
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The

have been war, and 70,000 people wanted change

civilians were killed." He (from a dictatorship)

also noted that for every

three dollars the U.S.

supplies for war activities, it

supplies only one dollar to

leviate the results. Wenz

The general concensus of

the students was that of

concern for U.S.
involvement in Central

America. They all seemed

said "Those people who to feel "not so welcome"

say they want peace there, there. "If the people are

vet support this oppression, pointing their fingers at the

are hard to take seriously." U.S.," said Simpson, "that

Jennifer Simpson means they are pointing at

commented that U.S. me."
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Newsbriefs
Senator Gary K. Hart (D-Santa Barbara) introduced SB

2555, a bill to help reduce California's higher education

student loan default rate.

"California's college students borrow more than $600

million each year for graduate and undergraduate work,

Hart said. "My bill would give schools the authority to

withhold various services, such as grades, transcripts and

diplomas if a student's name appears on a default list."

1988 Internships: New York Metropolitan area - The

student internship service offers you listings of summer

internships in your major fields. Placements are available

with sponsoring companies in New York City and on Long

Island. Many of these internships are either salaried or otter

stipend Write for further information: Student Internship

Service, P.O. Box 1053, Kings Park New York 11754.

The Thousand Oaks Crime Stoppers Program is offering

up lo $1,000 reward for information that leads to the arrest

and criminal complaint against the person responsible for

the five incidents of arson and vandalism at 1152 Rexford

Court, Thousand Oaks.
The five separate incidents occurred between February 8

and 16. During that time, someone set fire to a box in the

garage, to a tree, fence and patio cover. The person also

threw a brick through a window on two occasions. On
February 16, after the window was shattered by a brick, a

resident looked out of the window and saw a bald black

male dressed in camouflage clothing standing outside

smiling back at her. He then ran up the embankment in the

backyard and disappeared.

Anyone knowing any information about this crime or any
other serious crime committed in the Thousand Oaks area

may call Crime Stoppers at 494-TALK. Informants remain

anonymous and may be eligible for a reward.

The Chamber Orchestra will perform the music of

Mozart, Bach, Handel, Gershwin and highlights of musical

theatre, Sunday, March 6 at 7 p.m. at Holy Trinity Lutheran

Church. The free concert is part of a West Coast tour by the

orchestra and will feature pianist Dr. Dorothy Schecter. As
an added benefit, the Senior Choir of Holy Trinity will

perform three numbers with the orchestra including
'Beautiful Savior," "Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring," and Martin
Luther's "Ein Feste Berg" arranged by Dr. Ramsey.
For more information call the Music Department at

493-3305

World renowned conductor/composer Gunther Schuller

will share his works and his life Friday, March 11 at 10 a.m.
in the Preus-Brandt Forum. Schuller will then conduct the

Coneio Symphony Orchestra on the evening of Saturday,

March 12, the fourth concert of the 1987-1988 Concert
series.

Schuller will conduct the Orchestra in Symphony for Brass

and Percussion, written by Mr. Schuller by commission for

the New York Philharmonic who performed and recorded it

for Columbia Masterworks. He will also conduct the

Orchestra in Walk to the Paradise Garden by Delius and
Dvorak's New World Symphony.
The concert will begin at 8 p.m. in the Gym/Auditorium.

Reservations and ticket information may be obtained by
calling the office of the Symphony at 493-7582. Ticket prices

are Adults: $10.50-$15; Students: $8.50-$13.50; and section

3 is free with CLU Campus ID and Sections 1 and 2 are half

price with CLU ID.

Pat Riley head coach for the L.A. Lakers, will be the
keynote speaker for the Second Annual Basketball
Scholarship Banquet, Wednesday, March 16 in the
Gym/Auditorium. The Social hour will begin at 6:30 and
dinner will be served at 7 p.m.

Tickets are $40 for adults and $20 for students and
children (12 and under). For more information call the
Athletics Office at 493-3404.
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South African bishop unveils reality
By Clna Gallagher

Echo, Staffwriter

South Africa, has told him makes no sense for them to

that it is too dangerous for spend that money when
u-.m to return to his two out of every five

country, for a fifth children die among blacks,

imprisonment would mean South Africa belongs to all

his death, since he is one of of those who love in it and

the two church leaders all people should be

Imagine being tortured

and having to reave your
own country because of

something you believe In. „„
Imagine your country being most feared by the South treated as such."

ruled by a minority of 13 African government. Americans live in a

percent, or imagine not The size of South Africa society with essentially

knowing the meaning of makes up one-fifth of the open views. We are able to tried its hardest to supress

the word "Freedom."Dean United States. Eighty-seven marry whom we wish, live resistance to apartneid
Simon Farisani, deputy percent of the land is where we would like, and
bishop of the Evangelical reserved for the 1 4 percent not have to fear walking
Lutheran Church in wn ites and the remaining down the street worrying
Southern Africa, spoke of 13 percent is left for the about being caught and
this reality at the CLU blacks. Out of the 36 tortured, merely for our

the winter." Farisani

planning to remain in the

United States until his

church tells him it is safe to

return, he believes, "If and
when my church says

come. I will come."
Since September 1984 to

the present, the South
African government has

Forum, Feb. 22, as well as million people living in

in a religion and history South Africa only 4.9
class.

Farisani spoke of his

personal story in South

Africa.He came to the

United States in January of

1987, after his most recent

percent of are white and
they are the ones governing

the country.

Farisani stated,
"Americans say,
'Everything in South Africa

beliefs and the color of our

skin.

For America to start

helping South Africa,

Farisani feels, "America
should withdraw their

companies from South
Africa, for example Ford

Between January 1986 and
January 1987, the
government detained
seven thousand children

ages seven to 15.

CLU campus pastor Mark
Knutson remarked that, "It

was wonderful to have
Farisani on our campus, his

first hand impressions gave
some reality of what we
read in the newspapers.
Farisani has such gentle

detention on November ol has changed,' but nothing Automobile Company is ways and a wonderfurspirit
1986, to receive treatment has changed. The building the vehicles in in spite of all that he has
at a torture center in government has only South Africa, which are been through." Jennifer
Minnesota. bought million dollar killing my people." Simpson felt that "He was

Farisani was forced to hotels, which are too Farisani left with one last pointing out the basic root
leave his country for fear of expensive for the average message. "My dream is to of the problem in South
his life.Farisani's church in person to afford, which create a South Africa with Africa, which is power, and

non-racial attitudes, a place he explained the scope of

• . where blacks and whites the problem basic enough

LOPSPr WinS riWrHTl 111 can share ice cream in the that it did not go overLUt3CI »»"ia awaiu in
summer and a b|anket in anyone ,

s head „

theater lighting design
sy ol the

Department
.

The award is especially— important for Cal Lutheran
For an unprecendented because last year it was

second consecutive year. =. von by another CLU
Cal Lutheran Drama' drama student, Megumi
student has won the highest Horigome.
regional award in lighting At the festival, CLU
design in the Region VIII- Drama majors Caryl Beggs,
South American College Douglas Reese and Kevin P.

Theater Festival. Kern were also awarded
Riverside junior Chris certificates as Irene Ryan

Loeser was awarded the Foundation Acting
Kate Drain Lawson award Scholarship nominees,
for best student lighting They auditioned with 125
design in production for his other nominees from
design of Cal Lutheran's fall colleges and universities
'87 production of throughout Southern
"Rosencrantz and California, Arizona and
Cuildenstern are Dead." Nevada as examples of the

"It's the equivalent of best acting students.
CLU taking on UCLA in CLU Drama students and
basketball and winning," faculty were among some
said professor Michael 600 students who
Arndt, chair of the Drama participated in viewing
department. productions, attending
Loeser was originally workshops and lectures,

cited for meritorious and watching critical
achievement and was response by national
made a finalist in design theater critic and director
competition by regional Davey Marlin-Jones. Arndt
judges who visited the is a member of the ACTF
campus and saw the governing board and acted
production. as a festival acting judge

In a final presentation at ans respondant.
the regional festival held The American College
Feb. 16-21 at San Diego Theater Festival celebrates
State University, Loeser its twentieth anniversary
competed against graduate this year. Over 650 colleges
and undergraduate lighting and universities
designers from California participated nationally in
institute of the Arts, the festival which is

California State University sDonsored by the J.F.
(CSU) Fullerton, CSU Los Kennedy Center for the
Angeles, Northern Arizona Performing Arts and The
University, University of National Broadcasting

Junior Chris toeser shows a photo display of his lighting design
for Rosencrantz and Cuildenstern are Dead'' which won the
highest regional award in the South American College Theater

1 that a CLU student has
winner was Megumi

Festival. It is the second year it. _ .

won in this field of competition, last year's
Horigome. (photo by loanna Dacanay)
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In regards to. . Joanna Dacanay

Foresight

I can no longer complain
about student apathy on
this campus because I

realize that apathy cannot
be measure in how many
students do not attend
extracurricular lectures or

how many do not write

letters to the editor. The
existence of the many
social interest groups on
campus are proof that the

people here are not
apathetic. Those who take

part in these task forces and
groups have the satisfaction

of knowing that they are

not ignorant to the world
they five in.

We've complained in the

past about apathy because
we've never looked
beyond our individual

existence to those that

desperately need the
attention. There are times

when our ignorance has

succeeded us. We need to

look at the world here as

well as abroad - the

problems of poverty,
starvation, AIDS and racial

tension in our country still

exists. These also must be
acknowledged.
The compassion that

those who are involved

share, should never
become an exhibition of

conformity or trend. It

hasn't been that way here

in the past; we have
followed suit because we
know injustice exists. But

next year marks the end of

an era of students who
remember what the
campus was like during
divesture from Africa.
Remember Jim Lapp and

Ghostwriter. . .Marc Janssen

Kids, take heed:

stick to the drums

Ron Voss getting together

and working until their

work was done. There've

been many changes since

1984.
Speaking for myself and,

probably, many others, for

the past four years, the

class of '88 has geared

themselves to one fintl day,

only three months from

now. I suppose every class

does. For me, all of the

things I want to accomplish

at this institution have a

deadline that is fastly

approaching. Recently, I

came to the realization that

leaving here is only the

beginning. For the past four

years, we have primed

ourselves; gained the

knowledge we could get

our hands on and soon, it

will be time to use it.

My point is that the sociai

awareness, learning and

the possibilities of things

we have done and can do

need not end on May 22.

We are the new generation

and our influence goes far

beyond these protective

boundaries. What we have

done and can do will

influence others long after

we are gone.

Simply realize what one

can gain by becoming a

part of wnat goes on

around you. Influence

surrounds us; it's almost

like a book. The subject:

justice. The interpreter:

that/those which can
benefit from awareness.

Without each other, the

story cannot be told.

Without you, the solution

can never be reached.
Quite a concept, isn't it?
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Letters

CROP
Dear Editor, .

This year marks the tenth

annual Conejo Valley

CROP walk. What does it

mean to you? If you have

never participateo in a

CROP walk it may mean

nothing. But to those who

benefit from CRUI-

proceeds it means food on

the table, community
clinics, and agricultural

supplies. ,.

Beginning at the stadium,

the walkers will proceed to

Moorpark Road, take a

shortcut via Janss md
Flores to circle back up

Lynn road, ending their 10

kilometer walk in Kingsmen

Park. Some local programs

that will benefit from this
year's walk include Conejo
Valley Meals-On-Wheels
and Manna.
Anyone who wishes to

participate may still sign up
by calling Kristy Johnson at
extension 3571 or contact
the Campus Ministries
Center.

Sincerely,

ivloiLisa Taylor

Unheard
Dear Editor,

I have not been able to

?iet In touch with anyone
rom your staff. I was
interviewed after our
Bakersfield meet where we
broke four school records,

but nothing was put in the

paper about it.

Last weekend we lost to

Westmont by a narrow

three points. I can't see
why room can't be found
for such accomplishments.
If you wish for me to

cooperate with you in the
future I will expect to

receive better coverage. I

do expect for someone to

contact me.
Sincerely,

Hector Nleves
Women's Track Coach

Omitted
Dear Editor,

The article by Robert
Hammette on the recent

program on Equality in

Marriage included only

part of the story.

First of all, credit lor the

success of the event has to

go the Beth Palmer, senior

and current president of

Associated Women
Students (AWS) who

planned, publicized,
arranged, baked cookies,

took care of details, and
set us all up for a great

discussion. Her name
wasn't mentioned, but
Beth made it happen.

lust a few columm can't

capture the whole event

ever, and what Hammette
wrote was accurate but left

the Impression, because he
(topped where he did, that

one of the couplet was
totally unequal. I think I

heard all three couplet say

that working toward
equality In their
relationships wat a
definite goal although
there were tlmea when the

current situation made
achieving It a lot harder.

Sincerely,

Kathryn Swanson
Director, Women'!

Programs

Sex comedy rages itv ratings

By Roger Niebolt,
Scanning the TV Guide,' (think many of us look for

comedies or other shows that we think are likely to be

funny. Recently though, I've found that Cosby has been

shown up in the "funny" department. Sit-coms are

becoming rather banal compared to some of the "real"

comedy on TV. The really funny stuff is on the evening

news

ample however. Brother Swaggart showed that we should

chastise our fallen comrades, as he did to Brotjier Jimmy

Bakker. Knowing that justice of sorts is somehow served

miraculously, I can't help but to relish the expenencxe of

seeing a self-proclaimed person of moral perfection

humbled.

In my extensive travels

across the length and
breadth of this land,

including a two night stop

in Fresno (no days just

nights-what did I do
during the days? I'm not
telling, but I wasn't in

Fresno), I have
experienced many a
strange thing: the northern

lights called aurora
borialis, pictures of Italy

pax Romana, Spud the

Biggest dog in the world
canus domesticus, and
lastly several Canadian
coins which were
completely devoid of any
Latin inscription.

But nothing could
prepare me for the story of

the professional alpine

horn player. It was at that

moment that I wished to

ban forever this specialty

instrument.

For the culturally
deprived who have no idea
what an alpine horn is,

read on. All others skip

this paragraph and
continue at the next. The
alpine horn is a large

cylindrical device basically

cone shaped. These tend
to range in length from ten
to twenty feet. They are

played like a horn, holding
up the thin end while the
bell rests on the ground far

out in front. Needless to

say there are few alpine
horn marching bands.
When played by a

professional these huge
unwieldly Instruments
blare out a sound like
none other. It ii like a
cross between an elephant
trumpet and an unhealthy

dlesel engine. With the
choice of three distinct
notes this instrument is the
tone-deaf virtuoso's
dream.

I was coming back from
yet another exhausting and
expensive trip to trendy
Gazelle. California, when
on the bus In-where else-
San Francisco, a rather
strange man entered the
bus. He was a professional
alpine horn player, with a
business seat ticket. Like
all musicians he enjoys
having his instrument
along with him, but unlike
the violinist he cannot rest

it directly on the seat next

to him.
So he hauled the

thirteen foot dinosaur into

the passenger section of

the bus, somehow getting

it around the corner inside

and onto the headrests of

eight chairs. In the whole
process he only slightly

injured everyone sitting

even slightly near the front

of the but.

We left the station.

Everything was fine until

three o'clock.- It was
Rractlce time. For five

ours he played his three
note scale coating me and
my seat, who had the
unfortunate position right

at the mouth of the bell,

with vast quantities of
saliva.

This is why, my friend),

we should rid ourselves of
this public menace. It is no
longer safe to sit Idly by
and let alpine horn players
wantonly wander and spit

across the mountains and
valleys of this great land.

It just goes to show you that there is no room for perfec-

tion in this world, Brother Swaggart. The only perfection

this world ever saw was nailed up to a cross and crucified.

I suppose that hypocrisy in itself isn't very funny. In fact,

it's very annoying. But learning of hypocrisy in such a

notorious and self-exaulted "moral authority" is hilarious.

I iust can't help but remember the justification that Swag-

gart used to oust his fellow tel-evangelist--"a cancer that

"" iimi jwaici
I in ,uie in,i

: in-, ,ho« - i.ji.r.na to a mu st be removed from the body of Christ/'
I
see that the

stand-up comedy format, his ratings would climb from surgeon has removed yet another tumor, but this time ne

their already high status. I think I've got some semi-dirty went home laughing.

jokes he could use for his premier. How about a new title?

"Practicing What You Preach (Against) with Brother
Swaggart

This being an election year, the general public is being

barraged with campaign propaganda which, if not taken

too seriously, can be taken as being funny if not tragic.

This however is still mildly humorous compared to the

indecently comic story which unfolded this last week. I

give the not-so-Reverend Jimmy Swaggart the Best Joke of

the Year award. I'm sure that if his show changed to a

I know it is both unkind and unchristian to make jokes
about our fellow woman/man in times of crisis and con-
flict, such as this case of "moral turpitude " As a matter of
tact, I would refrain from this normally since I am far from
perfect, and have little right to cast the first stone. By ex-

Thank you Brother Swaggart, you have provided the

country with something it really needed about now, yet

another sex scandal. What's next, perhaps you ve con-

tracted something dreadful? I hope not, but the thought is

somehow morbidly amusing. I can only really thank you,

Mr preacherman. I've never laughed so hard.

Roger Niebolt is a junior Comm Arts major.
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Spirit of Winter Olympics not temporal
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At the Opening Ceremonies for the XV Winter

Olympics at McMahon Stadium, CLU student

Elsa Siebert joined the rest of the crowd in

cheering for her favorite athletes.

The audience dressed in colored ponchos that

were provided to them so that they would
create an effective backdrop for television

viewers, (photo courtesy of Elsa Siebert)

The word winning takes

on a new meaning to

anyone who experiences
the Olympics. Winning is

more than just bringing

home the gold. It is an
attitude flavored with spirit

and cooperation peppered
with a sampling of
personality, ambition and
love of country. I was lucky
enough to be a part of the
Olympic Experience this

February in Calgary,
Alberta.

Enthusiastic residents

from Calgary greeted us at

the airport with a hardy
handshake, festivities, and
a feeling of western
hospitality which would
prevail throughout the
games. Some 10,000
volunteers went all out to

make their visitors' stay a

merporable occasion.
The opening ceremonies

at McMahon Stadium
collected some 62,000
ticket holders, 1,700
athletes and thousands of

participants. It was clear,

logistics were not to be
taken lightly. Audience

participation was part of

the opening ceremonies in,

Los Angeles 4 years prior.

This would follow in

Calgary, as all those in the

grandstands donned
colored ponchos which
had been neatly taped to

every assigned seat. Not
only did they provide some
protection from the windy,

below freezing weather,

but when all were seated,

presented colorful patterns

of the Olympic Rings,

Canadian maple leafs and

the Olympic snowflake logo

to the estimated 2 billion

on viewers. Waves
-motion and enthusiasm

°
u rged through the

orandstand, cresting when

fh e
Hags of tne 57

participating countries

were raised in a gesture of

international brotherhood

and harmony as well as the

ceremonial lighting of the

Olympic Torch.

The Olympic Flame,

carried across Canada by

her residents, was finally

lifted to the enormous
copper cauldron by 12 year

old Calgarian Robyn Perry,

symbolizing a spirit of hope

for future olympians that

would stir the imagination

of the world. OCO
chairman, Frank King,

stated that his goal was to

ensure that the tomorrows

of the athletes whould be
enhanced by today's
competition. The Snowbird

fly-by, streaming smoke
trails colored to represent

the flags of all participating

nations, added but another

dramatic touch to the
already prevalent feeling of

strength and stability. Truly,

the beauty of the opening

ceremonies was that it was
the only event which
everyone would win.

The games were replete

with human interest. The
participation of Eddy
Edwards, Great Britain's

only ski jumper, brought a

heart-warming response
from the 52,000 that

gathered to watch his

attempt at the 70-meter
jump. While finishing last

in the competition, he was
nonetheless greeted with
such respect and
admiration, one could not

help but realize the true

spirit of the games was that

of universal caring and
sharing. U.S. speed skater

Dan Jansen, dedicating his

Olympic performance to

his sister who died of

leukemia just hours before

his first race, garnered the

overwhelming sympathies
of all those gathered in

Calgary.

Watching the U.S. teams
participate in the games
filled me with a feeling of

pride and esprit de corps.

At times, the actual athletic

competitions seemed to

pale in comparison to that

n the stands when it came
to who could cheer the
loudest or wave the largest

flag. During the first week f

held some of the most
coveted event tickets;

among them the pairs

figure skating competition

and the USSR/USA hockey
game. While exciting to

watch, in the end, winning
or losing didn't seem to

make a difference;
participating was all that

seemed to matter.

I returned to Los Angeles
with very special feelings

about the week I spent in

Calgary. I brought back
much more than just the

statistics amassed from the

many events I was
privileged to see. I, like so

many others, brought
home the true legacy of the

games - a spirit of harmony
and integrity intrinsic to

Olympic competition. A
spirit that will burn brightly

within me long after the

flame has been
extinguished.

Is Security sufficient?
By George Constan
Echo Statfwriter

Bennett welcomes addition
By Gina Gallagher
Echo Staffwriter

In today's society the crime rate has

ecalated rapidly. The security of the

people is in question. With this in mind,

what is the role of CLU security officers?

Can this campus rely on its security

officers in case of an emergency?
The security officers at CLU usually

patrol in a truck which is equipped with a

cellular phone. The idea of patrolling is to

make sure everything is safe and sound
and to be able to respond to calls more
quickly.

The officers are not armed with any
type of weapon. The closest thing to one
is a heavy flashlight, which is enough.
Security officer Palmer Olsen stated, "We
tV-oose not to carry a weapon. Ifwe carry

a weapon someone is more likely to get

hurt, besides the police are not too far

away to call for the backup."
Olsen has been a security officer at

CLU for more then twenty two years.

Olsen also stated that he would use force

depending on the situation, "If necessary
force will be enacted."
The security officers respond to all sorts

of calls, trying to cover all possible

hazards. In dealing with fires they must
be prepared to call for assistance. The
security officers must also escort the
bikers off the grounds that ride in the hills

over looking the CLU campus.
In dealing with crime related acts, such

as vandalism, the officers must conduct a

citizens' arrest and detain that suspect.

The Thousand Oaks police will arrive and
make the arrest. The police department is

always prepared to answer to the calls

coming from CLU.

Have you been curious
as to where Josie Bennett,

the former cafeteria
secretary has been? You
will no longer see her
smiling face as you walk
into the cafeteria to weigh
yourself on the scale, or
while you are picking up
the sack lunches. Where
you will now find Bennett is

in the new Student Center,
doing what she loves most,
helping students.

Over the past two years,
Bennett has been working
for Lil Lopez as cafeteria

secretary, doing such

duties as the payroll,
checking food invoices,

and organizing student and
athletic team sack lunches.

Those duties have now
changed for Bennett. She is

now under the title of

student employment
coordinator.

Her new duties consist of
getting imformation for

students from various
companies who call with
job descriptions and are in

need of part-time and full-

time help. She then makes
up posters of the various
off-campus job descriptions
and posts them on the
bulletin board in front of

the cafeteria.

Not all jobs can be listed

on the bulletin board,
therefore a folder can be
found in the new Student
Center, where she has an
organized listing of all on
and off campus jobs
available. These jobs
include everything from
housecleaning and
childcare to waitressing
and decorating.

Students are also able to

go in and tell Bennett what
specific type of job they are
interested in finding. This
way if a particular job
arises, she is able to post it

and inform those students.

Bennett has never been
directly related to a job
such as this. However, she
said, "This is going to be a

great job for me and I will

develop a great deal of

personal growth: I feel a

person is never to old to

continue growing."
Bennett said, "I enjoy
working with young
people, and the people
who are working in the
Student Center care a great

deal and want to help the
students in any way
possible."

Bennett works in the
Student Center along with

Shirley McConnel,

Cassandra Sheard and
Marlena Mullin, who
Bennett says, "...have been
very encouraging to me."
Bennett also commented
that "The three students
who work with me are a

wonderful help and 1 am
very impressed with their

abilities."

The main reason as to

why Bennett chose this job
was because she felt she

had a "...very good rapport
with the students. I did not
want to be tucked away in

an office not working with
the students, for I truly care
about the students."

Bennett also said, "The
Student Center provides a
good service for the
students because many
students do not have
transportation and they
need the extra money."

Typists wanted for competition
Thousands of top typists national contest winners

in cities across the United will receive $500, a
States are expected to Panasonic KX-E508
compete in Western electronic typewriter, and
Temporary Services; search third place prize is $250
for the "Fastest Typist in and a Panasonic KX-E500
88" held at participating electronic typewriter.
Western offices throughout
the country.

The Thousand Oaks
Preliminaries will be held
April 25-29 at Western's
office at 3275 E. Thousand
Oaks Blvd. and is open to

anyone 18 years of age or

older.

Local winners will be
announced during the last

week in April and are
eligible to win many local

prizes donated by the
Conejo merchants. The
fastest typists will also have
a chance to compete for

the National first place
prize of a Panasonic KX-
E3008 electronic
typewriter, a trip for two to

Hawaii via American
Airlines, complimentary
accommodations at the
Hyatt Regency Waikiki, the
use of a car from National
Car Rental, and $500 cash.

Second and third place

Western Temporary
Services, Inc.,
headquartered in the San
Francisco area, has more
than 310 offices
nationwide, is located in

seven foreign countries

and reports annual sales

weH in excess of $150

million.

For more information,

contact Patti Swanson at

(8051 497-4521 or (805)

889-0471.

10% DISCOUNT
to all CLU students

411 E. Avenida de
Los Arboles

1000 Oaks, CA 91360 ACT I

Hair & Nails

(80SW2-971 7

(SUS1402-9244
closed mondays

'Under a star lil window
two lovers lie in bed
naked up to their shoulders
for neither has a head...

'

<\IHI////^

March 17-20 in the Little Theater

2 act comedy by M. Schisgal

directed by Michael Bailey

cjytve/
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SHE'S HAVINGhBABY I calendar
In the dawning on the new year

V^hTu h
?S quicklV appeared

It s She s Having a Baby"
And t say that maybe
The music awaits your ear

For in the accompanying soundtrack
There exists a melodic attack
Holding ten fine artists
Whom all take a part of
Holding this movie intact

The music varies in range
As some of it is quite strange
But give it awhile
It might make you smile
And draw your opinion to change

Some groups you will know by name
Others might drive you insane
So I better start now
Stating the who and the how
And what's making this movie a gain

One is "Gene Loves )ezebel"
Another? "Everything But the Girl"
Of "Desire" the first sings
The other? "Apron Strings"
Both which are known fairly well

On one side performs XTC
The song? "Happy Families"
On the same side as that?
The title track.

Dave Wakeling's "She's Having a Baby"
"Haunted When the Minutes Drag"
From a group with success in the bag
Love and Rockets
Recently filling their pockets
Touring across the American flag

"Crazy Love" is a tune quite merry
As it's sung by Bryan Ferry
From Roxy Music fame
This song sounds the same
As the Beatle's though twenty years vary

featu re 5

WORK
WITH THE
BEST.

Be a computer scientist and

officer in the Air Force. The Air

Force is forging new frontiers

in computer technology. If

you have a Computer Science

degree, you may qualify to

work with the best and receive

all the outstanding advantages

and opportunities the Air Force

offers. Call

MSgt Jessie Griffin

818-701-9501 Collect

Wednesday, March 2

All Day Art Show Library
10:10 am Chapel: Paul Egertson Forum
12 noon Faculty Lunch Nlsn. Rm
2:00 pm Women's Softball vs CSSB Sft. Field
5-6 pm ASCLU Ny-1

7:00 pm Aerobics Gym
7:00 pm Drama Rehearsal Forum
8: 1 5 pm Debate Club Ny-1

Thursday, March 3

All Day Art Show Library

4:00 pm Business Management Forum Gym
7:00 pm Drama Rehearsal Ny-1
9:00 pm Rejoice Ny-1

Friday, March 4

All Day Art Show Library

2:00 pm Softball vs Redlnds Sft. Field

4:00 pm Track Meeting P-104
9:00 pm Sadie Hawkins Dance Gym

Saturday, March 5

8-9 am Creative Options Registration Gym
9:00 am Kingsmen Relays Track
12 noon Baseball Pt. Loma
1:00 pm Softball vs Dominguez Sft. Field

7:00 pm Drama Rehearsal Forum
8:00 pm CLU movie night $3.00 UA

Sunday, March 6

All Day Art Show Library

0:30 am Campus Congregation Forum
12 noon Crop Walk Registration Stadium
7:00 pm Circle K Concert Forum
7:00 pm Drama Rehearsal Ny-1
7-9 pm Residence Life A1 1

2

Monday, March 7

10:00 am Pulitzer Presentation Gym
7:00 pm Aerobics Mt. Clef

8:00 pm Pulitzer Symposium: Carolyn Kizer Forum

Tuesday, March 8

5:00 pm Softball Cal Bptst

8:00 pm Pulitzer Symposium: Don Fehrenbacher

Blood Drive Results

On February 24 and 25 the CLU Blood Drive collected 108
units of blood. United Blood Services wants to thank all of

you who made the effort to contribute and made the event a

success. Thanks for helping to save lives.

Creative Options

Registration for Creative Options is still open on a space
available basis. For more information call ext. 3345.

Traveling in the U.S. or abroad? Campus Activities is now
selling American Youth Hostal Passes good for inexpensive

lodging here and in foreign countries. For more information

contact ext. 3195.

Discount Tickets-United Artists Theater Tickets are being

sold at the Campus Activities Office for $3.00 per ticket. The

tickets are good for all performances at any UA theater

excluding special performances.

The Westlake Village Cultural Foundation is presenting a

Jazz, Blues-Swing, Dixie Concert entitled "Steppin' Out"
with Gordon Brisker and his "Jazz Quintet". The concert

will take place on Saturday, May 7, 1988 - 8:00 pm at the

Social Hall of St. Judes Church S.E. corner of Lindero Canyon
and Lakeview Canyon, Westlake Village. For more
information call (818) 889-5199/991-1861. Early Reservations

suggested.

Pearson Library

Special Schedules

Spring Break

25 March 8am-4pm
26 March 1 pm-6 pm
27 March Closed

28,29,30 March 7:30 pm-
10:30 pm

4 April 9am-12 mid

Spring 1988, Finals Week,

13May 8am-12 mid

14May 1 pm-12 mic

15 May 1 pm-1 am
16,17May 8am-l am
IBMay 8am-12 mid

19May 8 am-6 pm
20 May 8 am-4 pm
21,22 MayClosed

Activities Schedule

Central American Task Force

March 2 4:00 pm

March 2

March 9

Mar 16

Mar 16

April 6

7:00 pm

7:00 pm

4:00 pm

7:00 pm
4:00 pm

Tickets on sale in cafftepi* and Student Center: $8 without

pictures, $12 with pictures-

CATF Meeting - ICSN Safehouse pledge

discussion and plan for "Enquentros"

responsibilities.

Reflections on Central America - Topic: El

Salvador

Reflections on Central America - Topic:

Church in Central America

CATF Meeting - Iran Contra
Discussion/Debate/Update

Reflections on Central America

CATF Meeting - Final planning and

legwork for "Enquentros" Symposium

Sabia - Music group part of Symposium

(Forum)

"Enquentros" Symposium All Day Event

Movie in the Forum

CATF Meeting

CATF Meeting - Planning meeting for next

year volunteer to lead group next year.

ICSN involvement and summer pledges

for Safehous*.

Any changes in this schedule will be made by notifying

members through campus mail. This will be your only notice

of these meetings. There will be reminder signs hung in the

cafeteria. Please mark these days on your calendar and plan

accordingly. If you have any questions contact Shenandoah

Gale X3576 or Lisa Taylor x3510.

April 7 8:00 pm

AprilB 10 am

April 13 8:00 pm
April 20 4:00 pm
May 4 4:00 pm
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Kingsmen net playoff spot
play," said deLaveaga. Cal
Baptist went on to defeat

. the Kingsman, 71-62.
Coach Larry Lopez s goal

forthe Cal Lutheran men's, "This team has showed it

basketball team of 1987-88 can overcome adversity,

season was to reacn ,ne '"Jl we
i
ust did not play

playoffs '° r the nrst time in we" as a team Saturday

the school's history. night," said assistant coach

"\Ve have succeeded in Michael Fulton,

reaching the playoffs and it The Kingsmen were stil

is a'one game season from

here on out," said high-

scoring junior swingman

Steve deLaveaga.

La st week, the Kingsmen

defeated Christ College at

Irvine, 103-98, with Blake

Miralgia (25 points, 6

assists), Jeff Logsden (21

points, 6 assists) and
deLaveaga (21 pts) leading

the way for a league title

showdown at Cal Baptist

last Saturday night.

"We didn't come to

able to make the playoffs.

They traveled to Riverside
to take on Cal Baptist last

night, but results were
unavailable at press time,
The team definitely had

an optimistic attitude for
the game.
"There is no holding

back, no holding punches,
the guys are positive, we
are ready," said deLaveaga
before the game.

"If there was a theme to
this year's team it would be

overcoming adversity, early
season losses, the loss of
two starters and a backup.
We are strong enough to

come back," added
deLaveaga.
The Kingsmen are taking

a 15-13 overall and 10-4

GSAC record into the
playoffs.

"We have good heart,

and good character and we
will rise to the challenge
put before us," said
deLaveaga. "Everbody has
their role, and if we can
play those roles the team
will be victorious."

The Kingsmen know
what they will be up
against, they split games in

the regular season, with Cal
Baptist. Knowing who you
must conquer always
makes it that much more
fun.

Riley to speak at banquet

"Surviving" senior Darren Ranck (30) pulls up
for a jumper at the free throw tine against Christ
College at Irvine. Mike Miller (21) blocks out (or

Netters top Cal Poly Pomona
8y John Weems
Echo Staffwriter

Pat Riley, Los Angeles

Lakers' Head Coach, will

be the keynote speaker at

the Second Annual
Basketball Scholarship
Banquet for Cal Lutheran,

Wednesday, March 16.

Riley will share his theory
behind his success in his

presentation, "Motivation:

The Key to Being the Best."

The banquet will be held
in CLU's Gym/Auditorium

the rebound. Ranck scored 1 1 points and Miller beginning with a social

grabbed 10 rebounds as the Kingsmen won, hour at 6:30 pm, followed
703-95, in overtime, (photo by John Garcia) by a prime rib dinner at 7

pm. Tickets are $40 per
person and $20 for children
under 12 and students with
identification cards.

mentor, the legendary
Adolph Rupp. He was the

Wildcat's MVP for three

years and the team captain

in his senior year.

In the 1967 college draft,

Riley was selected seventh

The men's tennis team
crushed a weak Azusa
Pacific squad 8-1, last

week. They also managed
to beat Division II Cal Poly

at Pomona for the first time,
7-2.

Azusa arrived in sharp
looking uniforms but,
unfortunately for them,
their play was not as acute.

Coach John Siemens
said, "We're going to see
this a lot because we are

tough this year."

The only close match
involved Jon Thomas, who
replaced Truls Midtbo, who
was out with the flu.

Thomas was behind 5-2 in

the third set and came back
to win 7-5.

Brian Turner, who
sprained his ankles the
previous week, said, "My
ankles didn't bother me too
much." His play backed
this statement up, as he

I won 6-0, 6-1.

I Top-seeded Chris Groff
had total command of his

adversary, 6-1, 6-0.

Thursday, CLU faced a
team they had never
beaten. However, the
outcome was not much
different than the Azusa
match. They lost one
singles match and one
doubles, as they broke into

the win column against Cal
Poly.

Groff, for the first time Reservations can be made
this season, struggled for a

bV callmS (805,) 493-3404.

victory, 6-3, 7-5. The deadline for

"Groff was" pushed reservations.is March 11.

which was good because <W. Pro«ed! h <' Mrl11

he needs more tough
matches," said Siemens.
Michael Gennette

bounced back this week
after faltering in his match
against Claremont. He won
6-1, 6-0 against Azusa and
6-0, 6-2 versus Cal Poly.

The team will travel to

the University of Redlands
tomorrow and compete at

home Friday against Point

Loma Nazarene College, at

2 pm.

Ca\ Lutheran's Basketball

Scholarship Program.
Riley has been involved

in all aspects of basketball,

first as a college player,

then a professional player,

a broadcaster, assistant

coach and now head coach
of one of the strongest

teams in basketball, the Los
Angeles Lakers.

Riley began his career in

basketball playing for the

University of Kentucky
under his coach and

Pat Riley

in the first round by tr;e San
Diego Rockets, where he
played for three seasons. In

the expansion draft of

1970, Riley was selected by
the Portland Trail Blazers,

but was later sold to the
Lakers.

Riley spent more than
five years of his nine year
NBA playing career with
the Lakers and was a
member of the record
setting Championship club
of 1972. Early int he
1975-76 season the Lakers
dealt Riley to the Phoenix
Suns and he retired after

that campaign.
For two seasons Riley

assisted Chick Hearn as a

color commentator on
Laker broadcasts. He was
beginning his third
broadcasting season when
Paul Westhead replaced
Laker head coach Jack

McKinney {who was
seriously injured in a
bicycle accident) and asked
Pat Riley to be his assistant.

In 1981, Riley replaced

Westhead as head coach
and his team went on to

win 11 of their first 13
games. He was the first

coach in NBA history to

lead his team into the

Championship Series in his

first four years at the helm.
Season after season, Riley's

Lakers continue to be a
force in the NBA.

Riley himself is known to
be a pioneer in his field and
his coaching techniques
bring the most advanced
videotapes for the players

and the showing replays of

selected plays at halftime.

For the past two-
summers, Riley has held a
basketball camp for youths
at Cal Lutheran.

Last year, the keynote
speaker for the banquet
was former UCLA coach
John Wooden.

Regals split in first week of action

Softball is the name of the
game, but the Regals
certainly do not know the
meaning of soft.

Claremont Mudd Scripps
found this out February 22
on CLU's Softball field

when the Regals beat them
in a doubleheader with a
combined total score of 16
toO.
The first game was short,

but definitely sweet when it

ended after the Regals
scored their tenth run. The
game was called after four
and one-half innings due to
the "ten run rule".
According to the rule, any
team that is ahead by ten
runs or more after five
innings is declared the
winner and the game is

halted.

Dee Pilkington opened
up the first game by tossing
a one-hit shutout. Three Cal
Lu rallies in the second
third and fourth innings
gave Pilkington all she
needed for the win.
Freshman Leslie Stevens

Sophomore cenrer Mike Demeter uses his height, 6'-7", to rise

above Cal Baptist and score two. Demeter averaged 13 points
and seven rebounds per game in the Golden State Athletic Con-
ference, as Cal tu compiled a 10-4 CSAC record, (photo by lohn
Garcia.

pitched the second game
and allowed only two hits.

She also hit a triple that

landed close to the
210-foot mark in center

Kelly Ingram and
Pilkington each had three

runs in the two games

combined. Roslyn
Boatwright and Jill

Anderson each scored

twice. Other runs were

credited to Stevens, Kim

While, Rosa Jimenez, Joy

Fuller, Dam Pitrowski and

AleneJones.

On February 25, the

Regals ""eled to

Bakersfield for a

doubleheader against Cal

State Bakersfield. The

Regals came out of both

garnes with six hits but no

runs The final scores were

8-0 and 9-0

Three of the six hits came

from Teri Rupe. The other

,h

°
ree

were from Fuller,

Pilkington and Jimenez.

"They are a Division II

school and we're not, so it

was a good learning
experience for us," said

leftfielder Ingram. 'They
had errors just like we dia,

but they were able to get

the ball in play and we

couldn't."

The Regals will be back

on their own turf today tor

a 2pm doubleheader
against Cal State San
Bernadino.

'ENCUENTROS' VIENEN
el 7 y 8 de Abril

Hester Prynne probably

practiced revisions...

the town just never

liked scarlet.

the WRITING CENTER

M-F 12-5

Sun-Th 7-9

or callfor appointment: -32S7
Dr. Susan Hahn, Director
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Nieves leads team
By Noel Chesnut

ShoStiflwriter

Cal Lutheran's women's
Hack team is keeping Regal
pride alive. The Regals are

on their way to achieving

(he title of champion under
ihe innovative coaching
style of second-year coach
^ctor Nieves.

"The team looks great.

We took second place in a

very tough Tri-meet last

weekend at UCSB's Pauley
Track," said Nieves.

The teams that were in

competition included UC
Santa Barbara, Pomona
PitzerandCLU. UCSB took
first place with 80 points,

CLU was second with 39
and Pomona finished last

with 10.

This year's team is young,
with five freshmen adding
to" the power of the squad.
Vicki Gurney was the star

freshman of the day.
Gurney captured three of

the six first-place victories.

In the javelin, Gurney
threw for 108' 3", then she
thrusted the shotput for 37'

5-three quarters". To end
her stupendous day, she
threw the discus for 115'
7".

The other members who
placed in the throwing
events were freshman

Dena Pierce (fifth in
javelin), junior Karen Lysne
toth in javelin), freshman
Heather Bennett (fifth in
discus) and freshman janet
ninrichsen (sixth in
Discus).

.

In the 100 meter hurdles,
junior j'ne Furrow added
the fourth first-place victory
of the day with a time of
16.5 sec.

"I'ne (Furrow) looked
good today, she's going to
be ready for nationals,"
said Nieves.

"Even though it was
raining it did not affect my
performance." said
Furrow. "I was happy with
my time and I'm looking
forward to nationals."
Furrow also added a

second place finish to her
day in the triple jump, 35'

8". Furrow believes the
jump is her strong point
and is aiming for 37'.

Sophomore Susan Bluhm
claimed two more first-

place finished for CLU.
Bluhm won both the 200m
and the 400m, in times of

28.1 and 62.6, respectively.

"I feel that my times will

improve much more when
we start speed work. Yet
overall it was a good day
for me," said Bluhm.

In the 100m Bluhm took
fifth.
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Coach looks to future
By Tim Beyers
Echo Sta'ftwriter

Dani Ellon looks lo pass inside to one other leamrnates in last

Saturdays game at Cal Baptist. Ellon, a freshman from Simi

Valley, led the NAIA District III m free Itlrow shooting, making

36 ol 46, for 78-3 percentage, (photo bylohn Garcia)

Nieves believes all of his the day finishing second in

athletes had a great day. the 1500m.

Sophomore Amy Rico Nieves plans to surprise

came in third in the 100m more teams this year. Their

and fourth in the 200m. next meet is March 12 at

Senior Lori Zackula ended Cal State, Los Angeles.

Big sticks speak in Kingsmen victory

Teddy Roosevelt was not

the only great leader who
was known for "speaking
softly and carrying a big

stick."

Right here on the
Kingsmen field, CLU has its

very own great leader,

Anthony Espitia, who also

speaks softly and carries a

big stick--his bat. With this

weapon, Espitia kills

practically everything that

is fired his way and comes
over the plate.

He threatens every team
with his vital hitting talents.

Espitia is a junior college

transfer from Ventura
College. He has a very

modest viewpoint on his

personal leadership
qualities, as he leads his

team in homeruns this

season with three.

He describes himself on-

the-field as,"Supposedly a

good example, but not a

very verbal guy."
What he did verbalize,

though, was nothing but

positive things about his

team's performance so far

in their preseason play.

"We nave good defense,

a good pitching staff, and
our hitters are coming
along well. We're a team to

be reckoned with," said

Do Something for Yourselfl.
February 29,1988

Part Time On Campus

The following job listings are in the

Student Employment Office located in the

Student Resources Center.

1-28 Student Assl. for Women's Resource
Center. 8-10 hrs./wk.

2-22 Typesetter for the Echo. Two
openings, will train, typing speed of 60

2-25 Student Assl. for Athletics. Work
M.W.F 1:30-3:00.

2-25 Tech. person for Campus Events.

Will train. Work nights and weekends
wiili lle«ible hours.

experience required. Opportunity (or

advancement.
2-1 6 Medical Front Desk. Answer
phones, make appointments,
bookkeeping. Agoura Hills. Negotiable

2-18 General Office Help. Operate

machines in graphics depl., possible

othei duties depending on experience.

Will train. $5.50 » per hour.

Part Time Off Campus
2-4 Tutor in English. Tutor a 10th grade

student. $8 mm. per hour.

1-A Stable help. Help in exchange lor free

riding lessons and semi-free boarding

iV<

Sales clerk. Sales and

H30/hr.
r, II ^.A

mIm««rnd
tfXTm S.te toK

or older and \.ilid C.ilit drivers license.

2>19 Cooks. Will train, could continue

into the summer. $5.50/hr

2-23 Home Help/Housecleaner. Help a

72-yr -old woman with housework.

Needed April 1. $4.00/hr.

Recruiting On Campus
The following companies will be

fecfuilmn on campus lall ma|ur. l-Ii^jI.I.'i

3-8 Prudent.al Life Ins. Co. MuUiple

positions Assi. Staff Auditor, Medical

claims examiner, sales reviewer ana

Management Intern.

3-10 K-Mart. Management Trainees

3°lT Univ. of San Diego. Recruiting

people for Lawyer's Assl. P'98fam -

e_ p
__

3-15 Northwestern Mutual Life Ins, Sales

positions. , .___
3-16 Home Federal Savings and Loan

Management Trainee positions. Excellent

opportunity! ^
3-17 Massachusetts M =•' Lite "is.

Espitia. "We're going to

surprise a lot of people."
Chris Portis, a returnee

from last year, agrees with

Espitia and attributes the

team's success to their

confident attitude.

"We're much better than
last year. We have better

players, better hitting, and
a much better attitude. This
is only the second team I've

played on with such a gooc*

attitude. The first team I

played with went to thn
finals. Our team now, we
don't get down. We just

get more motivated to

win," he stated.

That confident attitude

proved supportive, as Cal

Lu jumped out during their

pre-season performance to

steal a doubleheader from

La Verne University on

February 22, 5-4,11-7.

Tom Bonds had an
impressive performance, as

he batted 2-for-3 and
2-for-5, respectively. Bonds
has contributed
tremendously since his

return from an ankle injury.

The Kingsmen also took a

game from The Master's

College, 10-9, on February

25, Espitia did excellent at-

tpes he went 3-for-5, and
rtis also had a great

defensive game.
Unfortunately, Cal

Lutheran's winning steak

was broken, as they lost to

Chapman College ,10-4,

last Saturday.

The Kingsmen batters are

currently, 6-5. Their next

name is scheduled for

today against Cal State

Dominquez Hills.

The Cal Lutheran
Women's Basketball team
saw their season come to
an end last Saturday night.

In their final GSAC contest
of the year, the Regals lost

to Cal Baptist, 124-63.

The Regals have had
problems with Cal Baptist

all season, losing the first

game, in the CLU
gymnasium, by a score of
77-44. Many of teams have
had problems with the
Lancers who end the
season as the conference
champions with a 12-0

record. The Regals looked
strong going into the game
against CBC, scoring a

strong victory over Christ

College of Irvine, 72-50, at

Irvine. With the loss,

however, the Regals ended
with a 6-19 overall record

and 4-8 record in the

GSAC. Their conference
record placed them fifth in

front of Christ College of

Irvine and Southern
California College.

With the season over
coach Norm Chung will be
looking to rebuild. The 6-19

record for this season is a

far cry from the 10-17

record of last season, or the
14-13 record of two years

ago, but Chung has fielded

worse.
It will be important for

Chung to recruit some
talented players, for he will

be losing two of his

consistent letterwinners in

Judy Killpack and Roslyn

Boatwright.
Boatwright, injured most

of the year, played in only

15 games but contributed

to the Regal cause with

good ball-handling and
shooting. I n fact,
Boatwright was the Regals'

most accurate shooter,
nailing 45.5 percent. This

spring, Boatwright will

graduate with a degree in

Biology.

Killpack, a starting point

guard for the Regals in the

fast two seasons, played a

major role for the Regals

this season. Despite ner
5'5" stature, Killpack has

made enormous

contributions in her career,

including the record for

assists in a game. Killpack

was second on the team
this year in assists with a

mark of 46. Killpack will

graduate with a degree in

History.

The main problem that

the Regals had to overcome
this season was youth.
Fourteen fresnmen
adorned the Regal roster

this year. In the beginning
of the season, coach Chung
said that this team had the

"finest collection of
athletes" in years. There
were a few of these
"athletes" that realty

pleased Chung.
One was Dani Elton. The

freshman guard made her
mark on the team by being
the third-leading scorer

with 234 points and a 9.8

points-per-game average.

Elton also lead the team in

three- point shooting,
hitting 14 of 36 for a 38.9

percent average. Expected
to remain as one of the

offensive threats for the
Regals, Elton should be a

force to contend with next

year.

"We're looking for an
impact player," said CLU
assistant Gene Hatton.
Currently, Chung and

Hatton are looking Tor the
impact player that will

make the difference in their

program. According to

Hatton, there are a lot of

possibilities, but they have
narrowed it down to about
three top high school
players and three junior

college transfers.

The Regals should be
stronger next season. With
a year under their belts, the

freshmen should help the
Regals tremendously. CLU
also have enjoyed the
benefits of two or the top
players in the conference in

Heidi Griffith and Brenda
Lee.

Both sophomores, Lee

and Griffith are equally

powerful offensive threats.

Combining for more than a

third of the team's total

points, Lee and Griffith

were the mainstay of the

Regal attack.

"David slays Goliath" for third time
Last Wednesday night the

usual 300 to 400 people
crowded into the Conejo
Valley Ice Rink to watch
David (CLU) take on
Goliath (USC), and for the

third time this season, the

Kingsmen proved to be the

giant killers, defeating last

year's SCCHA champion
Trojans, 6-3.

It was a battle CLU
hockey coach Wayne Frye

was looking forward to

because he sensed his

players were ready to

explode after two
consectutive losses to Cal

Tech.
And explode they did,

with the first score coming
only one minute and eight

seconds into the game
when Jeff Phillips fired a

blistering shot to the USC
goalie. Assists went to Alec

Arho and Paavo Salmi, who
tallied two goals and three

assists for a five-point night.

Salmi also included some
exceptional stick handling

and several earth-shattering

checks that had frantic fans

on their feet with delight at

the intensity of play.

CLU's second goal was
scored after only two
minutes, by Stan Smidt with

an assist going to Salmi.

One minute later Matt

Groff made a cross-ice pass

to Phillips, who passed to

Salmi breaking for the USC
goal.

Salmi faked a slap shot,

skated around one
defender, faked another

slap shot, did a complete

turn and flipped the puck
over the outstretched glove

of the Trojan goalie.

Six minutes later Salmi

scored again, with assists

going to Arho and Greg
Landrum.
Before the first period

ended, John Devries, who
played his usual hard-

checking, fast-skating
game, took a pass from

Salmi at the USC net, cut

behind the goal, circled to

the left side and stuffed the

puck into the net.

CLU's last goal was
scored at 10:56 of the

second period by Smidt

with Arho setting his third

assist of the night.

"Thunder on Ice" is only

two points out of second

place as they continue to

battle for a spot in the

SCCHA post-season
tournament and a shot at

winning the Warden Cup.

They contine their quest

Sunday in Buurbank

against Cal State

Northridge, and next
Wednesday when they

meet arch-rival Cal Tech in

Pasadena.

The two remaining home
games are March 9 against

undefeated UC Irvine

(17-0), whose closest call

was a 4-1 win over CLU,
and March 16 against

CSUN.

The final- game will be

Fan Appreciation Night on
March 16. Prizes will

include a Nevada vacation.

»classifieds«

sp.ci.i io* ""
m "d,"

•tudamtilTnd S.oflllf. «oo4
grades dlwount

Call j!m» Boon! Inmrenco.

<106>»»6.783» or (»11)71M0»

TCS TYPING SERVICE

Quality wordprocessing

Call for prices

(805)499-1694
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t„Hlen.

UiHMMbdfarrarf™ HwiniiJiiih
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'

CRUISE SHIPS »•» V"*
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Miller and team look to Westmont

By |im Carda
Echo Staffwriter

Although the Regals

tennis team was idle this

week they were busily

preparing for their

upcoming match against

Westmont College. One
member anticipating the

confrontation is senior

Kristi Miller, the team's

captain.

Miller, a native of

Arizona, played her high

school tennis at Arcadia

High in Phoenix. Having

decided to continue her

education where she could

also continue her tennis

career, Miller decided to

attend a small college.

"I had no chance (of

playing tennis) at the

University of Arizona nor at

Arizona State and tennis

was a big part of my life," '"l
mV f,rst ,w° years the

commented Miller. "I
"aching was incredibly

wanted it to continue bad, said Miller,

through college."

"To beat Westmont, we are going

to have to stay tough mentally.

We have to go in with a positive

attitude." M .

||er

fourth place finish in

districts. This year, Miller

sees a good chance for the

team to improve on last

year's showing.

One obsticle standing in

their way is arch rival

Westmont College.

According to Miller,
Westmont is "not as strong

as in years past."

Although the Regals have

not beaten Westmont in

Miller's four years, she does

. see it as a likely possibility.

KAi*u ,kic in mind Miller However, Miller fePk
"To beat Westmont we

Jd led a CLU AhhS that this has all changed are going to have to stay

Mto waf no. recruited I with ..-ond-year^ coach «°u£ .mentally. ^ states

with a positive attitude."the women's tennis team

she tried-out as a walk-on.

Since that day Miller has

been a part of a "learning

experience" that has lasted

four years.

-year

Paul "Bowie" Hahn.

"He turned the whole
program around a full 180
degrees," boasts Miller.

In his first year as coach,

The Regals and Miller

have something to prove as

they travel to face
Hahn guided his team to a Westmont tomorrow.

A look of determination shows in the (ace ol Kristi Miller a

practices (or the Regals showdown at Westmont Thursday. 2 pm.
The senior captain (eels confident the Regals will do well in the

Golden State Athletic Conference- (photo by Mark Horwitz)

^Mom says the

house just isn't the

same without me,

even though it's

a lot cleaner.^

Wed-March 2
10-12 and 1-6

in the SUB

no appt. necessary

any? Call

Stephanie
495-6962

Just because your Mom is far

away, doesn't mean you can't be

close. You can still share the love

and laughter on AT&T Long

Distance Service.

It costs less than you think to

hear that she likes the peace and
quiet, but she misses you. So go
ahead, give your Mom a call. You
can ^ lean your room later. Reach

out and touch someone?

AT&T
The right choice.
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Schuler visits

the campus
Paul Klee, Symphony for

Brass and Percussion and
Concerto for Orchestra
which was written for the

75th anniversary of the
Chicago Symphony.
As a conductor, Schuller

travels throughout the
world annually for guest

appearances with
orchestras including the
Berlin Philharmonic, BBC
Symphony, and French

World-renowned
composer, conductor,
educator and administrator

Cunther Schuller will

participate in the Artist-

Lecture Series and conduct
the Conejo Symphony
Orchestra this Friday and
Saturday.

"He is someone students

would really enjoy to

hear," says Professor Elmer
Ramsey. At 17, he
was appointed principal Radio Orchestra. While in

French hornist of the the United States, his

Cincinatti Symphony conducting engagements
where he appeared as have included over 21

soloist the following season major symphony orchestras

in his own Horn Concerto, including Boston, New
By the age of 19, he was York, Minneapolis,
playing with the Chicago and Philadelphia.

Metropolitan Opera As an educator, Schuller

Orchestra and remaned has taught at the Manhattan
there as solo hornist until School of Music, the
1959 when he resigned to Berkshire Music Center at

devote full time tocompose. Tanglewood, and Yale
Since that time, Schuller University. He also served

has remained one of as president fo the New
America's leading
composers. He has
composed commissioned
works for leading arts

orgainzations around the

world.
Schuller's works include

Seven Studies on Themes of

England Conservatory of

Music.
Schuller is a member of

the National Institute of

Arts and Letters and has
served as president of the
National Council on the

Arts.

Hanging in"Luv"

i hanging h

Senate Facts disprove mvths Miller looks at women'
Crho staftww Eat, mjim «e,

more recently, the role they

Senators hold voting power
MYTH: The CLU senate

elections are known to be
just "popularity contests."

FACT: "There's too much
power involved for the

senateUnited States
elections.

Senators are the only
voting members of the
student body. "They

elections to be a popularity control a huge amount of
contest. It's to the students
benefit to vote for a

candidate who will best

represent them," according
to Mark Chriss, ASCLU Vice
President.

The upcoming senate
elections will be held in'

April.' Senate consists of

sixteen senators (four from

student funds and are the
voting public," explained
Chriss.

Senate meets on a weekly
basis to formulate ideas and
vote on certain topics. This
year alone the senate has
voted on such things as the
renevated areas of the SUB,
reconstruction of the

responsible
feedback on proposed
ideas from the
faculty/student committees.
Also senators help the
commissioners in the
preparation of different
activities.

President Jerry Miller met
with members of the

for giving faculty, administrative staff,

and students for an
nformal discussion

more recently, the role they

are taking in the top jobs in

student government.
Additionally, women are

chairing faculty and
institutional committees

each class) which includes outdoor volleyball court,
a President, Vice President, electronic message boards
Secretary, and Treasurer for the SUB and library, and
Senate elections here are CLU appreciation week,
similar to those of the The senators are

Center (WRO on March 1,

Kelly Ingram, sophomore Miller stated that "I am
class president, feels that here to share perspectives

being a senator is not an on the role and place of

easyjob. women at CLU.
"There is a lot of work In that regard, significant

involved in being a progress has been made in

senator," said Ingram, the last 10 years. At the
"Running for office just for same time," he continued,
name sake would be a "we have a long way to

waste of time for the
candidate as well «s the
class." f-

regarding the climate for and have been the center

women on campus, of music, art, drama and

In an episode of the lecture programs. He
Brown Bag Series hosted by added, "...they have been

the Women's Resource creative contributors to the

Commissioners influence Senate
ite.

ious Activities

Commissioner . n __,t-x v 4-j^\

jrh
,5,oo^ Amnesty chapter to

MYTH: Since the
Commissioners do not have
a vote in Senate they really

do not serve any purpose
and must not nave any
influence as to what occurs

on campus.

Commissioners,''
explained Mark Chriss,

! Vice President of ASCLU.
In the Senate there are

seven Commissioners
The Artist/Lecture

Commissioner is

FACT: "Commissioners responsible for scheduling
are required to go to all of and publicizing all films

the senate meetings and and Artist/Lecture series,

although we do not get to This Commissioner works
vote we still have every closely with the Director of
right to voice our opinions Campus Activities and the
and bring up school issues Dean of Student Affairs,

that we feel are important,"

explained Sheri Banister, The Pep Athletics
Social Publicity Commissioner is in charge services.
Commissioner. of promoting school spirit. The Student Publications
Although Commissioners

i
having jurisdiction over the Commissioner deals with

are non-voting members in selection of the pep squad, the publications of the
and being the liaison Echo, Kairos, and The
between the ASCLU and. Morning Glory. This
the Athletic Department. Commissioner is the liason
The Social Publicity between these publications

Commissioner duties are ; and the ASCLU
a month as a group to promoting and publicizing Banister stressed, "I
discuss matters related to campus activities. Planning strongly believe that each
the Student Union the spring formal, campus

,
Commissioner holds a great

Building. Anything that, dances, and gong shows deal of responsibility and
occurs in the S.U.B. is the are just a few of many directly effects many of the
responsibility of the' activities Social Publicity

I

events on campusl"

must correlate.

The Religious Activities

and Services Commissioner
main objectiv
CLU
communities for the
purpose of service,
enertainment, and
learning.

The AMS and AWS
Commissioners are elected
from the ASCLU
membership. Certain social

and religious activities are

planned and sponsored by
either men or women

go . . .

The president's general

comments included his

feelings that, in the past,

women on campus have

demonstrated leadership
through such activities as

'he establishment of the

WRC, the annual Creative

life of the campus/'
Reaction to Miller's

comments varied as those

in attendance ai last

Tuesday's lunchtime
session expressed interest

and concern in various

issues affecting women.
Among those concerns

were the potential need for

on-campus child care

resulting from the growing

number of single-parent

families, salary equity

between men and women,

and the need to place more

women in upper
management positions

throughout the university.

s progress
"Concerns for women in

higher education across the

board are the concerns

across the country", stated

Miller. He also indicated

that he would support the

development of an ad hoc
committee or task force to

deal with women's issues.

There was general
agreement that women on
campus have a

responsibility to establish

and pursue future goals.

Miller added, "While
women have been taking

initiative, we need a joint

effort between them and
administration.''
Kathryn Swanson,

Director of the WRC,
further stated, "We have a

challenge ahead of us and
we will do something about
it. In decision making and
administration, we are

striving for the equity

between men and women
which is essential to the

success of an institution of

higher learning..."

open
BY Bob Hammette
"ho Staifwnter

of letters arrived, the

director got in touch with

his superior. The letters

kept coming - three

thousand of them. The
President was informed.

The letters kept arriving.

A chapter of Amnesty
international may be
established on campus
soon.

arfelcSns^ and <neP-^ed ,£
instructor |ohn Torres are P'<™ and told them to let

the senate they » are
however voting members
of the Student Union
Building Board. "The
Commissioners meet once

,

trying to organize a chapter
of Amnesty International at

our school. They hope to

get students and faculty

involved in debating
controversial issues and
writing letters to help free

or at least give hope -to

Prisoners of conscience.

"When the first two
hundred letters came, the

guards gave me back my
clothes. Then the next two

hundred letters came and,

the prison director came to

see me. When the next pile

me go.

This quote is in a

Amnesty International

brochure and was said by a

released prisoner of

conscience from the

Dominican Republic. This

is a example of what
Amnesty International
accomplishes with the

pressure of letters.

As Kim Dasse expressed

it "The purpose of Amnesty
International is to free

prisoners of conscience.

The prisoners of
conscience are people in

other countries who are

being held for their
religious or political beliefs,

or because of their race,

cread and color."

Dasse wanted to express

that our Amnesty chapter
"will not be all talk no
action" they will be
sending letters to supply
international pressure,
which in turn will help free

prisoners.

As for activities in the

future, Torres says, "We
are still in the planing

stages. " However, pro-

Amnesty International
meeting are held every

other Wednesday night;

places and times are

announced in the cafeteria.
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Newsbriefs
Camarillo Women's Day^Kelly Lange, Television News

Anchor on KNBC Channel 4 News, will be the keynote

speaker at the ninth annual Camarillo Women's Day (CWD)
on Saturday, April 9, 1988, at the Camarillo Christian Church
located at the corner of Las Posas and Arneill Roads in

Camarillo, from 9 am to 3 pm.
The day-long event will feature professionals throughout

Ventura County who will speak on topics of concern among
women such as parenting, career success, financial

planning, stress, nutrition and self-improvement.

The theme of Camarillo Women's Day 1988 is "A Journey

Towards Your Higher Self" which represents movement
towards greater self-awareness and achievement.
Traditionally, the goal of Camarillo Women's Day is to

promote an awareness among women of contemporary
issues apparent in society today.

The cost of Camarillo Women's Day registration is $15,

$10 for students and includes an continental breakfast and
lunch. For registration information contact Camarillo Health

Care District, 805/388-1952 or Oxnard College Re-Entry at

805/986-5833.

Ventura lanes closed -Since Monday, March 7,

construction along the westbound Ventura Freeway in the

vicinity of Wilbur Ave. will require closure of at least one
lane between the hours of 9 pm and 6 am, as well as

nighttime closure of the westbound freeway on-ramp at

Reseda Blvd., according to Caltrans District 7 Interim

Director Jerry Baxter.

The paving work also will require evening lane closures,

and corresponding ramp closures. Signs will be posted in

advance to advise motorists of ramp closures, and at least

one freeway lane will remain open at all times.

In addition, beginning Friday, March 11, the westbound
bridge railing at Wilbur Ave. will be removed and replaced
during nighttime hours. According to Baxter, this work is

likely to necessitate closure of the surface street under the
bridge area during some portion of the work, to assure
public safety.

Major improvements included in the initial 16-month
Ventura Freeway reconstruciton project, which began in

February, are the addition of a fourth lane in both directions
from Topanga Canyon Blvd. to Valley Circle Blvd.; the
addition of a fifth westbound lane from White Oak Ave. to

Topanga Canyon Blvd.; replacing 3,200 feet of freeway
pavement near the Valley Circle Blvd. interchange;
resurfacing pavement along the 7.4-mile stretch of freeway;
and improvements to bridges, ramps, guardrails and
drainage systems.

Creative Options March 5 More than 530 people attended
Creative Options: A Day for Women. The highlight of the
event was the keynote speaker Ann Shaw, educator, social
worker, and the first woman and the first black ever
appointed to serve the State Commission on Judicial

Performance. The day offered 50 workshops.

The Annual CLU Donor Recognition Dinner was held
March 5 at the Hyatt Westlake Plaza Hotel for approximately
225 people. This was the second of two such dinners to
publicly honor and thank those Alumni and friends who
have made a significant financial commitment to the
University. The first dinner was held of February 20 at the
Regency Hotel in Irvine with 68 people in attendance. Those
CLU faculty and staff that were recognized for reaching new
levels of giving include, at the ($1 ,000 -4,999) Fellows Award
level: Beverly Kelley; Jack and Dolores Ledbetter; Dorothy
Schechter; and Cassandra and Auzzie Sheard. At the ($5,000
- 9,999) Mt. Clef Award level recipients include: Jack and
Carol Chapman; Armour and Alice Nelson; Robert and
Helen Shoup; and Byron and Kathryn Swanson. At the
($10,000 -24,999) Leaders Award level the recipients
include: CLU Guild - Thousand Oaks Chapter; Eldon and
Rozella Hagen; and Ron and Diane Timons. The Regents
Award level ($25,000 - 49,999) goes to Jerry and Margaret
Miller (with Development).

Water Safety Instructor/Lifeguard The CLU Learn to Swim
Program is currently accepting applications for Swim
Instructor/Lifeguard positions for the 1988 summer season.
Applicants should have current Advanced Lifesaving, First

Aid CPR and Water Safety Instructor certifications.
Applications may be obtained from the secretary in the
physical education office. The deadline for returing
applications is March 21, 1988.

Muses name Regent
"Woman of the Year"

Los Angeles, Calif.-Astrid

E. Blaker, president and
chief executive officer of
Kamar International, Inc.,

has been named "Woman
of the Year" by The Muses

of the California Museum
Foundation, an honor that

will be presented at the

museum's luncheon on
Wednesday, March 9.

The Muses, an
organization of women
dedicated to advancing the
communication of
knowledge through the

study of history, poetry,

dance, astronomy, drama
and writing, has been
recognizing one
outstanding woman each
year since 1965. Recipients

are selected from science,

industry or business for

their significant
contribution to the
enhancement of life within

the community during the
year.

Engineering needed
CPS--More students need

to major in engineering, the

National Science
Foundation (NSF) warned
last month.

If they don't, the U.S. will

lose its competitive edge in

science and engineering,
NSF director Erich Bloch
told a joint meeting of the
American Physical SocieT/

and American Association

of Physics Teachers.
Bloch said a greater

percentage of students
need to be lured into

science because there ate

simply fewer young people
in the population. If they're

not tempted into the field,

there will be a shortage of

scientists in the nation,

regardless of how well

funded scientific projects

are.

"Fewer young people
increases the importance of

attracting women and

minorities to science and
engineering," Bloch said.

The NSF is the chief source
of federal funding for

nonmedical and
nonmilitary research.

Ironically, as the
numbers of Americans who
enter scince and
engineering decline, more
and more foreign students
earn technical degrees.
Foreign students earn one-
fifth of the science
doctorates, one-third of the
mathematics doctorates
and more than half of the
engineering doctorates
awarded in the United
States each year.

Although many stay in

this country and contribute
to American scientific

prowess and the economy,
that could change quickly.

"It is bad policy to depend
on a resource we cannot
control," Bloch said.

Blaker was selected for

her acheivements in
business and her service
and generosity to the
people of Southern
California. She co-founded,
and since 1982 has served
as president and chief
executive officer, of Kamar
International, a Torrance-
based company
specializing in designing,
importing and marketing
fine quality plush animals.
Under Blaker's

leadership, Kamar formed a
corporate board-like "Teen
Council" of promising high
school seniors, and
generously donated toys to
a broad range of
organizatons serving
hospitalized and battered
children and aging,
convalescing adults.

She currenly serves on
the Board of Regents at

California Lutheran
University, Thousand
Oaks, and on the Board of
Directors of the California

Medical Center
Foundation. She has served
on the Advisory Board of
Southwestern University
School of Law and has
been named International
Woman of the Year and
included in a number of
directories of successful

Americans.
She lives with her

husband, Dr. Michael
Blaker, an author and
lecturer on contemporary
Japanese affairs, in West
Los Angeles and Indian

Wells, California.

Other prominent
individuals who have been
named Woman of the Year
by the Muses include Gail

Patrick Velde, television

producer; Nanette Fabray
MacDougall, advocate of

the deaf; Edith Head,
fashion designer; Mildred
L. Lillie, justice of the
California Court of Appeal;
Lee Hogan Cass, retail

fashion executive; and
Paige Rense, editor-in-chief

of Architectural Digest.

The Muses' Woman of
the Year committee is

comprised of Mrs. Marvin
T. Smith, Jr., Chairperson;
Mrs. Harry Volk, Mrs,
Vernon Underwood, Mrs.
Donald P. Loker, Mrs.
Howard Ahmanson and
Mrs. Lee Hogan Cass. Mrs.
Douglas C. Thompson is

Muses Chairperson.
The Muses initiate special

educational programs and
raise funds to support
youth education programs
of the Museum. The group
was founded in 1962 by
Mrs. Charles Luckman and
the wives of 22 members of
the Foundation's Board of
Trustees.
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CROP raises $35,000
By George Constan D i i

• ., ..

Echo siJfwnier Blan„iey, the coordinator
of the crop walk, stated that

The tenth annual Conejo there should be more
Valley Crop Walk was held profits because not
at Mt. Clef Stadium last everyone has turned in
Sunday. The crop walk is a their envelope containing
ten kilometer walk. In the money. She also statedT
order to gain money, each "This year's crop walk was
participant is required to a success, earning more
get sponsors. money than last year's."
The crop walk is

designed to help raise funds There were seventy
for the hungry people of participants from CLU
the Conejo Valley The both faculty and students
profits are divided and Professor Gerry Swanson
donated to Conejo Meals participated in the walk for
on Wheels Manna, and the tenth time. He was an
other relief organizations orignal wallfer and helped
for the hungry. orgainize the walk.
Over the past nine years Professor Swanson also had

a total of a hunored and the priviledge of giving the
ninety thousand dollars "send off" talk ofthe walk
have been made. Last year when asked why he took
there were approximately part in the walk, he stated

"
nine hundred participants It is a way of raising money
in the crop walk and thirty to help meet the needs ofthousand dollars was the hungry." Scott Yangm

c ., ., u , .

ar|d Roger Rude, students
Sunday March 6, there at CLU, said that they werewere c ose to 700 walking to raise fundsfor

participants and a total was the hSngry and to get
estimated of around thirty involved with tie
five thousand dollars. Dot community.
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In regards to. . Joanna Dacanay

The Art of Noise

Consider talking appliances. I once had an assignment
in a machine art class where we had to take everyday
kitchen, or in our case, dorm appliances and compose
and record a tune. Easy enough. We grabbed hairdryers,
electric shavers, dial tones - many things were used.

Little did we know that there were other, more unusual
dorm appliances could be used, too. For instance, the
noise the toilet makes when the room below is flushing
and using the sink at the same time. A kind of toilet
whistle, if you may.
Another overlooked noise is that squeak of dresser and

desk drawers; the ones that run on wooden tracks. If you
push just hard enough at a certain angle, you are assured
a sound that is worse than fingernails down a chalkboard.
Thank goodness for those people who inhabit the

rooms above. I can only speak from experience from my
freshman year, but I've heard from many. What is your
situation? Do you have a budding dancer practicing for
Star Search? Maybe an athlete who likes to bounce the
implement of his/her sport in late night practice.
Or maybe you mistook that pacing for a herd of

elephants. Better yet, the soothing sounds of the guys
upstairs and their eight-speaker-combined stereo system.
The award for the most reliable dorm noise is that of the

alarm clock. Sometimes, a roommate may forget to turn
theirs off before jumping in the shower, like me, and by
the time they get out, it's been buzzing faithfully. Mom
calling at 7:30 am is always a good backup for the alarm
that wasn't set.

My all-time favorite dorm noise is that of the
refrigerator. Every year here, the sound has been
different. Freshman year, the motor wobbled every time it

turned on, so it sounded like someone was moving
weights around behind it. Sophomore year, whenever the
fridge kicked on, we all knew it. I think we got the same
fridge last year, but this year, it kicks on at the precise
moment we pass from consciousness to sleep state. It

never fails.

Ghostwriter. . .Marc janssen

Evolution of

useless words
The more we read and

write-in class and out--the
more we begin to realize
that English stinks. Here is

a case in point.
You don't find the word

succor in use very much
lately. It means to aid, or
give help. This word has a
couple of problems. First,

the way it sounds coming
out. Succor leaves a bad
taste in your mouth. It

tastes not unlike an
overripe persimmon.
When someone says

succor it more often than
not sounds like the
speaker is saying sucker.
This can lead to some
nasty disagreements.

Finally, An obsolete
direct object form of
succor is sue. So the
sentence, "I gave him
sue" can lead to some
embarrassing moments.
This word is dangerous.
One of the nastiest

words in the English
{anguage is their. You see
in elementary schools we
learn I before E except

after C. This is all very fine
and well except for in first

through fourth grades the
only words using that
particular letters is their.

So for the rest of their
school lives people spell

words like Pieces, and
Premier with the E before
the I. To be quite honest I

am still having a little

trouble with them myself.
And to this day people are
suffering from the bad
grades because of this
word.
To make things more

confusing there are two
other ways to spell there.
There is the their spelling
and the they're spelling.
These are confusing
enough when you consider
there means a totally
different thing from their,
if you didn't know. So
instead of having their,
there should be one word.
Their should be spelled
there and should mean
they're, there, and they're.
This would solve a lot of
my problems.
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Never a poet's job to bore
Out of a meager dozen-

or-so poetry readings
throughout my career that I

have attended, I can say,
with some generosity, that I

have heard most of the
poems read during the
hour and stayed awake
through a/mo5( all of the
time alloted the poet.

I am pleased to find that i

was not so inept those
hours in my life. Because
for once, I, with others who
I am sure feel the same,
have emerged from a
reading without just

(

cleaning my fingernails.

From the first word
uttered, I knew Carolyn
Kizer's presentation
Monday night in the Forum
would be dynamic. "My
subject is the relationship

between people," she said,

and perhaps this is the
magic lying behind her
rapport with the audience.
No creaking seats, no feet

skimming the floor, no one
secretly picking his nose;
only undivided attention -
the kind you give an
empathetic listener.

Recollecting Michael
Peters last year, one would
have expected a bigger
audience than the average-
sized group of listeners

who attended. Is it that we
doubt the poet's ability to
have an impact on the
world. Certainly the poet's

impact begins with her
audience, and the way
Carolyn Kizer reaches her
audience is with an
authority based on a keen

sense of experience and
highly conscious insight. If

society depends upon the
interrelationship of people,
then Ms. Kizer is our
minister.

Her vivid imagery, unlike

that of so many others, I

suspect is due to her

flowing command of the

language -- in and out of

her peoms. During her

reading, I was a child, a

parent, an imaginary friend,

a "Bitch", I was reminded
of a poet's responsibility by
means of Kizer's dramatic

air. 'Has she been peeking
through my windows?" I

thougnt.

But her warmth wasn't

what I first expected. After

ordering photographers to

back off with a forceful

"Enough already!" she
introduced herself as
'trying to cause as much
trouble as possible," and
trying to shake up the
perceived wisdom as much
as possible and to get
people to think for

themselves." What? A
radical? I sat straight up and
pulled my notebook onto
my lap. You have my
attention! I should have
been able to predict I

would not have to suffer

through some
impenetrable monotone
who's only success could
be measured by his

variation in hertz cycles

every fifty-seven seconds. I

was pleased, and will

measure every future
reading by the charisma of

Carolyn Kizer.

Tasting the responsibilityof drunkenness

By Roger Niebolt

Many have part-time jobs to help us pay our bills.

Some of us are lucky enough to have jobs which we enjoy
and learn a great deal from. My job at a catering company
exposes me to different atmospheres regularly-office
parties, wedding receptions, and parties of all types. I find
this to be an interesting part of an otherwise boring job.

This last weekend, I waited on four tables at a sit-down,
five course meal. The atmosphere was quite formal:
china, white linen table cloths, real silverware, and the
guests were dressed in tuxedos and formal gowns.
Since some of the very well-to-do guests were

involved in the California wine industry, the meal was to
be accompanied by a different wine for each course,
starting with a taste of dry sherry to awaken the palate.
From that point on, I was to serve a variety of exotic wines
which were to be served without limit; whatever the
person wanted, he got. Five courses on top of the sherry
meant that each person consumed at least six glasses of

wine, and more if they wanted seconds.
By the time the fourth course was being served, it was

obvious that this quality California wine was taking effect

on the well dressed guests at my tables.
I noticed that the

dancing between courses was becoming more and more

a dance by braille: keep stepping until you step on

someone or something. My guests were getting noisier,

and tended to drop more forks, knives, and spoons, as

well as knocking over more glasses of wine and water

than earlier.

When I was serving dessert, I couldn't help but notice

that most of the guests at my tables were really quite

drunk. That didn't bother me. But as the meal was ending

and guests began to leave, I became concerned. I looked

out the window to see a stormy, windy night. I also saw

some of the folks from my tables trudging out to their nice

cars. These people getting into their cars were about to

risk their own and every other driver's life.

Perhaps I am the only one who felt that way, but I

thougnt that these people were very irresponsible to do so

much partying knowing that they would be driving home.

I also felt that the organizers of the party were not being

realistic when they planned to serve six glasses of wines to

every guest. I also felt badly knowing that I might have

contributed to a traffic accident. Something was very

wrong at this party.
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Letters

BAD news

I honestly believe that the

members of B.A.D. are not

intentionally trying to

offend anyone, but they

are. As a white male I am
offended, because I know if

white intramural basketball

players named themselves

W.A.R. (White Athletes

Rule), black people would
protest.

It seems that Dr. King's

efforts were a waste. It

seems that the members of

B.A.D. have misunderstood

equality. Instead, they are

focused on the word
dominate.

Dear Editor,

When I heard that one of

the intramural basketball

teams had chosen the
name B.A.D., which stands

for Black Athletes
Dominate, I was shocked
and amazed.

I was shocked that black

students would choose
such an offensive name. I

was amazed that these

students would copy a

name which Jimmy the

Creek used.

After my shock and
amazement wore off I

immediately thought,
"What would Martin
Luther King think if he
knew about the intramural

team B.A.D.?
I bet Dr. King would be

ashamed of the name since

he fought for equality for

black people, not
dominance. But maybe
these black students are

reacting out of fear.

Possibly, they fee!
threatened being at a small

predominantly white
university. Perhaps they

read the new CLU
promotional booklet, "The
Experience." Although it

has several exceptional
pictures, it is very
misleading in stating, "We
pride ourselves on CLU's
ability to attract a well

rounded and diverse
student body." They must
be joking! It does not take a

statistical genius to
conclude that CLU is a

predominantly white
university.

During the past week I

took full opportunity of the
Black Student Union's
activities in order to
educate myself further on
the problems that black
people face. One major
idea that was made clear to

me is that black people
want to get away from
stereotypes which limit the
black race. However, by
making the statement that

black athletes dominate,
those students detract from
other aspects of blacks' Sincerely,
contribution to society. Matt Cobb

ASCLU pres... Jennifer Simpson

Sincerely,

Edouard Haddad

Dissenter

Dear Editor,

The article "Sex comedy
rages in ratings" by Roger
Niebolt was written in very

poor taste. I agree that what
Jimmy Swaggart did was
indeed wrong and will be
dealt with by Cod. I resent

the remark that Niebolt

made, calling Swaggart
"not-so- reverend" and
"Mr. Preacher."

I really feel that he does
not have the right to "rip"

on the man. He's done
some mighty good in the

past for the church of

Christ. After all he is our
"brother in Christ." He not
only represents Christ but
also other Christians as

well.

The man is a mighty
witness of Christ and since

he is in the media people
will recognize him and his

actions. That can be an
advantage and a

disadvantage.
Unfortunately, it afso might
affect the credibility of
Christ upon the world.
People are getting the
wrong impression of
Christians; that our conduct
doesn't reflect our beliefs.

What Jimmy Swaggart
needs to do is get right back
up on that pulpit and
continue preaching that he
indeed "practices what he
preaches."

REPEAT" AfT^ ME,

»
JisT S/NV

Correcting preliminary credit checks
by Matt Cobb
A large percentage of oui

student body consists c>

transfer students, and every
one of them has had to

have their units evaluated. I

find the current preliminary
credit evaluation
misleading and believe
some corrections need to

be made.

Included in the
admission application, the
prospective student is

required to submit a copy
of his/her transcripts from

the institutions from which
We/she previously attended,
^he school then evaluates
those units and notifies the
sludent which courses have
been accepted by the
University. The preliminary
evaluation is not finalized

unlil further notice which
in some cases can take
months.

The student is misled to
believe that those units
evaluated are indeed
accurate. So when
registration comes, the

Cheating: crimes without 'penalty
Cheating is usually believed to be wrong, yet also

usually tolerated. Whether we do it ourselves, help
someone else, or choose to turn our back when we see it,

students tend to put up with cheating. Over a period of
time, this toleration seems to diminish the wrongness of
the act; students do it more and think about it less. In spite
of how cheating has come to be perceived, two things are
still true: cheating, at any level and in any form, is wrong;
and the University-administration, faculty, and students-
needs to acknowledge and actively respond to it.

Fortunately, the first part of this process-
acknowledgement-is happening at CLU. A university
committee made up of two administration, four faculty
members and three students (Glenn Ceeting, Susan
Lundeen, and Cathy Schnaible) is discussing CLU's
response to cheating. Currently no official policy is readily
available to students. Instead, professors are responsible
for any disciplinary action that is taken.
Guidelines for response (what happens after a first

violation, who deals with it and possible minimum
measures) are being worked on, and when completed
will go into the catalogue.
Geeting made a report at a recent Senate meeting, and

there was some discussion on the problem of cheating.
Although it's impossible to measure the amount of
cheating, most agreed that it goes on much more than
many would like to admit, and that it's too easy to get
away with.

A question follows: is it enough for the school to simply
insert a policy in the catalogue, or do we also need to take
more direct measures to get at the problem of cheating?
Although including a policy in the catalog will provide
some needed consistency in the response, it won't stop
the cheating. The only way to stop cheating is to address
the cause.

Students are at the root of cheating. The problem begins
when a student decides he or she will use another's
knowledge or work in her or his own paper, and the
problem can just as quickly end there. When it doesn't,

the problem spreads, involving other people. Students
who allow the cheating to go on become accomplices.
Although many are reluctant to report cheating and often
don't deny answers to fellow students, this type of
response simply increases the toleration.
Although professors aren't so much a part of the cause

of cheating, there are things they do to make it easier.
Probably the most obvious is leaving the classroom. This
kind of trust may be well-intentioned, but it is also
dangerously idealistic. Although a teacher's absence
doesn't necessarily ensure that cheating will go on, it is

perhaps naive to believe that some classes are beyond
cheating. (In rare cases, there may be a class that simply
will not cheat in any situation- it may be impossible to
predict these classes, and is risky to try.)

Other temptations include desks placed close together,
especially in the case of scantron or fill-in tests. Lack of
emphasis and clarity on penalties (or cheating also make it

easier to cheat. If we don't know what's going to happen,
we're more likely to take risks

All these measures are secondary and ideally shouldn't
have to be thought about. But for a professor to take the
attitude that, "a student cheating is only hurting himself
or herself and therefore neglect simple tasks, has
negative effects. The student is not the only one being
hurt Right or wrong, when cheating occurs the image of
both the professor and the University will suffer.

In conclusion, it is good that CLU is working on a
response to cheating, T,ut ,s0 need to get at the
cause. I realize that if a stud

*
M wants t0 chea t, he

or she will probably be able to But it is rarely the case that
the only one aware of the cheating is the one doing it. In
short, cheating must be stopped by those who are
involved in it, and less to 3on on the part of one
P
(rZ>

*"
Tr!"

Iess cheating on the part of another.

J^„ I°
U vvish 'o have any input into the

committee sdiscusions, you
™e

be represented through

&£&*%%£$«*. ' -couVanyone interest

student signs up for those
classes according to their

preliminary evaluation.
This can be very misleading
to the student as I have
found personally.

I was under the
impression that the
preliminary evaluation was
accurate and I registered

accordingly. It wasn't until

two months later that I

received my final
evaluation. However, I'm
not the only student to be a

victim to such policies.

Sheri-Lee Duncan, a
junior communication arts

major, had a similar
problem. She said that she
"had a couple of classes

that were counted but then
they weren't counted in the
final evaluation." She said

that "it can be a real

handicap to the student in

the long run if [the student]
are under the impression of
the preliminary
evaluation."

She had to overload in

units this semester just so
she could graduate on
time.

I suggest that the
admissions office
reevaluate their current
credit evaluation policy. If

not changed, the current
system could create
problems not only for the
University but also for the
students' parents, their
wallets, and their academic
careers.

Some students may find a
way to "dodge the bullet"
like Sheri-Lee and I did,
while others might not be
so lucky. They may have to
replan their academic
careers. Some prospective
students may base their
entire decision on that
evaluation on whether to
attend this University. Who
can blame them? After all,

who wants to be on the ten
year plan?

ECHO Letter Policy
The Echo welcomes letters of divergent opinion All
letters must be signed with legitimate signatures. Letters
to the Editor should usually be under 250 words in
good taste and free of libelous material

The editor reserves the right to edit letters without
changing the context.

Letters to the editor have a deadline of Friday 5pm
in the Echo box. " H

Letters which contain charges or allegations against
identifiable individuals or campus offices or campus
orgamzations or campus clubs should be shown to theperson or institution charged, and that oerson or

Echo tut" ^ SiVen 'herigh
' 'oreptyinTheZme

"
the M,nT'

be submilted ^ Saturday. 5 p.m. inthe Echo box or given to the editonal page editor;
b

'imAeT ^ an5We
'
C"a^S '»** * '"e

c. thereply may not exceed the length of the original
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Season ends in semifinal
By Nick Stanfel
Echo Slatfwmer

Sieve deLaveaga and Dave Rowlands defend a Kingsmen season with a 16-14 record. II was Ihe

Biola player In lasl Saturday's NAIA Oismctlll first time in CLU hislory lhal Ihe basketball made

semifinal. The Eagles won. 54-63, to end the the playoth Iphnlu b\ fnhn Garcia)

Gurus climb to top of heap

Have you been curious

as to how your favorite

intramural five-on-five

basketball team has been
doing?

This year's intramural

basketball competition is

coming to a close, and on
March 20, at 7 pm in the

CLU Gym, the final

championship game will be
held and you will see this

year's top two teams in

action. This year there are

only six teams playing,

therefore more playing

time has been possible,

with the teams playing two
twenty-minute halves on
full court.

The results of last

Sunday's games are as

follows: Ice versus Gurus,

Gurus had a big win of

100-57, with Dave Jacques

leading all scorers with 40

points. Gurus has three

wins and no losses and Ice

stands 1-2 overall.

Do not Let Freshmen

Beat You pulled off a tight

game victory, winning over

Team Bol, 55-51. Derek
Wisehart was the leading

scorer with 34 points. The
Freshmen are now 2-1 and
Team Bol is 0-3. BAD also

played a tough game,
beating Our Gang 41-38,

Victor Williams was high

scorer with 11 points. BAD
also has the only two girls

playing in the league,

Gloria Phillips and Brenda

Lee. The two girls add a

nice variety to the the

intramural teams this year.

BAD is now 1-2, while Our
Gang is 2-1.

Several upcoming events

are quickly approaching

the calender. Coach
Donald Bielke, director of

intramurals, and Carla
Schmidt, student director

of intramurals, have several

fun-filled activities "planned.

On March 16, a one-

evening badminton
tournament will be held at

7:00pm until all players

have played, sign-ups will

be held in the cafeteria.

The week before Spring

Break, on March 19, a

5-kilometer run will be held

with free T-shirts. That

same week a sign-up sheet

for intramural softball will

be located in the cafeteria

and when students return

form break softball will

begin every weekend.
The biggest event all year

will be held on Sunday,

May 8, the second annua!

"Beach Day." Coach
Bielke says, "It will be

bigger and better than last

year and there will be more
giveaway prizes and
approximately 250
T-shirts."

The reason for "Beach
Day" being held on May 8,

is the annual Alumni
Football Game is held on
May 7, therefore all alumni
will be invited to "Beach
Day." Coach Bielke also

commented that he is open
for any new ideas for

intramurals and encourages
all students to talk to him or

Schmidt.

Cal Lutheran's first

basketball playoff berth
ever started with great
promise but ended in

misery.

The Kingsmen rose to the
occasion by tackling and
overcoming a 21 point
deficit to defeat Cal Baptist,

86-79, in the first round of
the NAIA District III

playoffs, March 1.

Tneir stint in the playoffs
was to be short lived as
Biola told Cal Lu to "wait
'til next year" with a 84-63
victory, last Saturday in the
district semifinal.

"We have had a season
of ups and downs, an up
with Cal Baptist, then a
down with the loss to
Biola," said assistant coach
Michael Fulton.

"We overcame some real

adversary to get to the
playoffs. We were one
game away all year; one

away from the conference
championship and one
game away from the district

finals," said Steve
deLaveaga. "They have a

great team, and we didn't

play well.

"It meant a lot for us to

get here, but it always hurts

to lose."

In the semifinal game,
deLaveaga scored 22
points, JeffLogsdon handed
out six assists and Darren
Ranck, playing in his final

game as a Kingsmen,
grabbed 12 rebounds and
tossed in 1 1 points.

"We had great team
unity. We were all working
hard together and we came
to win," said deLaveaga.

"Biola did a good job of

taking some important
oppurtunities that we
thought could have given

us the win," added
deLaveaga.
The Kingsmen, although

not victorious in the district

playoffs, were winners in

their own rite. deLaveaga
broke the record for most
field goals attempted and
made while Logsden had
141 assists on the year

bringing his career total to

230.

Ranck, the only senior on
the team, ended up 20th on
the all-time scoring list,

with 790 points and Mike
Demeter is tied for 19th on
the all-time list with 335
career rebounds.
"We would like to thank

the students for giving us

support all year; it really

meant a lot to the team,"
said deLaveaga.
"We worked hard all

year to close that small gap
between winning and
losing. It was a good
season," said Fulton.

"We have a goal to work
for next year; to close the
gap a little more," said

deLaveaga.

^tiowing his form,- Mall Shepard prepares to

pitch to The Master's College The Kingsmen won
this NAIA District III opener, /0-9, and their CSAC

opener last Saturday, 14-5, 4-2, over Point Loma
Nazerene.tPhoto by Gail lohansen)

Hitting barrage leads

to Conference sweep

The men's baseball team

is off and running, as they

opened their Golden State

Athleic Conference season

by sweeping a

doubleheader from Point

Loma Nazarene College,

last Saturday.
The win was not credited

to heroic efforts on any one

person's part, but the

outstanding batting

performance from the

whole team.
"We were just hitting the

ball at the right time,"

stated senior Tom Bonds.

This was evident as the

Kingsmen were awarded
the first game, 14-5, and

stole the second game, 4-2.

An outstanding
performance by Jeff

Chalmers was recognized

by his teammates, not only

in his batting but in his

excellent defense.
Freshman Danny Weis also

batted a great game, as he

hit a homerun against the

Crusaders.

Senior Kevin Wynn also

attributed the first win to

great hitting, as he

remarked, "Whenever we
needed a hit we got one."

Bonds and Wynn see this

doubleheader as an omen
of good things in their

conference.
"We'll keep turning

people's heads. We just

keep getting better as we
play more together," said

Bonds.
"I've been here for four

years, and this is the most

talented team I've played

on. We have a good
chance of winning league.

We'll be tough,"
commented Wynn.

Cal Lu looks forward to

more victories this week as

they travel to Biola

University and Cal Baptist

College tomorrow.
Saturday they return to the

Lu to host Azusa Pacific

Universtiy in their GSAC
home opener with a

doubleheader starting at

noon.

MIKE! BAILEY.
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Regals to host tournament
By |ohn Garcia

fc/]0 Sports Editor

Cal Lu will play host to

three Southern California

schools as they participate

in the Second Annual
California Lutheran
University Invitational

Softball Tournament March
11 and 12.

The tournament will
= feature the Christ College of

Irvine Lady Eagles, the

University of San Diego
Toreras, and the University

of Southern California

Trojans.

The teams will play in a

round-robin style, each
team playing one another.

The team with the best

record and the team with

Third baseman toy Fuller 115) throws out a

University of Redlands batter who tried to bunt'
Watching the play are first baseman Teri Peppi (17)

and pitcher DeeAndra Pilkmgton. lilt Anderson (6)

covers first and awaits fuller's toss. Trie Regals

sweep Redlands, 4- 1, 3-2. (photo by lohn Garcia)

Errors cause games to slip away

The Regals split once 1

again in their second week
of action sweeping the

University of Redlands last

Friday, 3-2, 4-1, and then
dropping two to Cal State

University Dominguez Hills

last Saturday, 1-0, 3-2.

In the first game against

Redlands, pitcher Leslie

Stevens improved her
season record to 2-0 with a
complete game. At bat she
hit a double in the first

inning causing Kim White
and Teri Rupe to score. In

the second inning, Dani

Piotrowski scored with on
single, hit by White.

In the night cap, Rosa
Jimenez threw a four hitter

and struck out five for the
victory.

The Regals finally broke a
1-1 tie in the fifth inning
with an error on a ball hit

by White that scored
Piotrowski and a base hit by
Rupe that scored Kelly

Ingram, who went 3-for-3

in the game.
Other runs were added

by Jill Anderson and Dee
Pilkington.

On Saturday, the first

game against Cal State
Dominguez Hills was

scoreless until an error in

the top of the seventh
inning helped the Toros to

score.

In the second game,
Rupe and Anderson each
scored once and were both
2-for-3 at the plate. Two
errors and a wild pitch

were the cause of two Toro
runs and a single hit caused
the win.

Their next home game
will be on tommorow at

2pm against Christ College,

Irvine.

Friday and Saturday, the

Regals host the Second
Annual CLU Invitational
Softball Tournament.

FREE VACATION GIVEAWAY at HOCKEY
FAN APPRECIATION NIGHT

CLU vs. CSUN

Wednesday, March 16 at 8 p.m. Conejo Valley Ice Skating Center

WRITE THE PLAYER'S NAME BESIDE EACH SELECTION

Use the ballot below to make your
Hockey Awards selections. Be sure to
print your name and come to the March

no. PLAYER

1 Andrew "Rabbit" Roud
2 Scott "Dirtbag" Meyers
3 Stan "Slammer" Smidt
4 Greg "TNT" Landrum
5 Thomas "Prettyboy" Patay
6 Ove "Overdrive" Ness
7 John "Jammer" DeVries
8 Kevin "Cobra" Could
9 Scott "Scruff" Klein
10 Oyvind "Hitman" Helgesen
12 Matt "Goon" Groff

16 game when we will have to award the
prizes. YOU MAY BE THE VACATION
WINNER! You must be present to win.

15 Wade "Wammer" Bradison
17 Alec "A-Bomb" Arho
22 Brett "Hodad" Hardison
24 Ross "Rammer" Hartenbower
33 Robert "Pit Bull" Pace
35' Richard "Madman" Mack
47 Jeff "Piledriver" Phillips
66 Paavo "Speedy" Salmi
90 Chad "Minuteman" Nelson
96 Scott "Scooter" Wall
99 Truls "Slasher" Midtbo

• tear along dotted line

no. PLAYER

THE ESMAY TROPHY (Most Gentlemanly
pla.y«) - The player who consistently
exhibits good sportsmanship and
gentlemanly play.

THE JOAN RENSCH AWARD (Most
.- Inspirational) - The player who sets the best
example in terms of drive, desire,
determination, and strong character.

THE WAYNE FRYE TROPHY (Most
Entertaining) - The player the fans enjoy
seeing on the ice the most. The player who
consistently gives the fans their money's
worth.

THE ECHO AWARD (Most Valuable Player)
- The one player who consistently exhibits
attributes that contribute to the overall
welfare of the team.

Put all ballots in an official ballot box located I ballots must be cast by 6 am Tuesday Marchat either the Business Department in Peters 15. Players winning the fan awards' will hinail, in the library or in the cafeteria. All |
announced at the March 16 game

the third best record play in

the first semifinal game,
while the teams with the
second and fourth best

records will play in the
other semifinal. The
championship game will

follow.

The schedule is as
follows:

FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1988
9:30 am University of
Southern California vs.

California Lutheran
University

1 1 :30 am University of San
Diego vs. Christ College of
Irvine

1:30 pm USC vs. USD
3:30 pm CCI vs. CLU
SATURDAY, MARCH 12,

1988

7:30 am USC vs. CCI
9:30 am USD vs. CLU
Semifinals

11:30 am Best record of'

round-robin vs. Third best ?

record of round-robin

1:30 pm Second best-

record of round robin vs.i

fourth best record of round-
robin

Championship '

3:30 pm Winner of"
11:30am game vs. winner;
of 1:30pm game
CCI is making their first"

appearance in the'
tournament, which was
won by USD last year. :

on
All games will be played;

Cibello Field, located,

the west end of campus.

;

Sophmore Mike Tapley jumps to new heights in
the 29th annual Kingsmen Relays. CLU won the
meet for the 13th straight lime as they defeated six

other teams. Tapley cleared a personal best in the
high jump to pace the Kingsmen. Cal Lu look first .

in seven events on the day. (photo by lohn Garcia) ;

Swedish champ falls to Groff

Last Friday ended a very
busy and successful week
for the men's tennis team.
They "bageled" rival

Westmont, 6-0, then
preceeded to overcome the
University of Redlands and
Point Loma University
Nazarene College both by
the score of 7-2.

The doubles matches
were not played against

Westmont, as rain halted

competition. This did not
affect the overall victory for

CLU, because only five

wins are needed for a team
victory.

According to Coach John
Siemens, the lopsided
victory was not indicative

of the match.

"It was a struggle
because of the rain,

nobody thought they
would play. We were a bit

lethargic," said Siemens.

"Alec Arho especially

started slow, but finished

well."

The weather did not

influence the match with

Redlands, a nationally

ranked Division III school,

"as CLU improved their
season record to 8-0. In

defeating their opponents,
Chris Groff and Paavo
Salmi continued to perform
consistently.

Siemens said, "They are
winners. They seem to
have a rubber stamp, with
win on it, that they put on
every match."
To finish out the week,

CLU battled with Point
Loma, who unexpectedly
put some pressure on the
Kingsmen.

"I didn't expect this

much of a fight. They lost to
Redlands, wlio we handled
earlier this week."
Ail-American Chris Groff,

out-performed Hans
Hoegstedt, a former
Swedish national doubles
champion, 6-3, 6-2. This
intense match created
some controversy, as
someone was called in to
arbitrate any disputed calls.

When asked what he
thought of not having
officals at the game, Grott
commented, "I think we
should have linesman out
here. Something has to be
done about it. I played in

five matches last year at
Nationals, before officiating .,

was provided."
In response to the same

question, Siemens said, *

"This conflict is bound to I

happen. The Pac 1

conference hires judges.
Our league may vote that in

next year."

CLU took four-out-of-six ;

singles matches and swept

.

the doubles as the
Kingsmen continued their

.

undefeated play, without
one of last year's stars, Truls

Midtbo.
Midtbo has a problem >

with his kidney that may
keep him out for the entire

season. The doctors told
me that there is a 70% ;

chance that I'll need an
operation," said Midtbo. :

Although the end of the
season is a long way off, the !

tennis team is confident "

they can remain
undefeated. Siemens was a
little hesitant when -

approached with the
thought of not losing all

season, saying, "I told the
team that if we stay
undefeated, I'll get my ear
pierced."

aflaaetMa
nudenu and fioutty. Good

gridti discount.
Call Jimu Boord Inturcno*.

(M6H95-78M or (818)716-0024 n'.%.£,% * c"'

J

if Cuollnt Fur-
b.C*mp,B0K }86S, Fort
Ik. 22652 0031033-6266.

OH EAT PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY!
Qlln •iparlenCB «n0 ••m RMflH

by working on FORTUNE 500 com
pinlu marhsllng proorimi on
CUipui. M FLBfiBtEjToum. ..ch

wwk. Call 1400*21-1640.

CRUISE SHIPS \?A
NOW HIRING M/F %%

Summer and Career Opportunllias
(will train). Excellent pay plus world
travel. Hawaii, Bafiamas. Caribbean
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Tougher NCAA Regu/at/nn«.

Toilet paper costs two points
. By John Garcia and College
Press Service

Tossing a dead chicken,
or even a live one, on the
court during a college
basketball game now could
cost the home team two
points.

Hoping to control what
seems as increasing unruly
fans at basketball games
across the country, the
NCAA announced
February 11 it was
empowering referees to get
tough with spectators.

Its "reinterpetation" of
existing rules now lets

referees award visiting
teams two free throws and
possession of the ball if the
home team fans
deliberately delay a game
by throwing debris on the
court. In the past only one
foul shot was awarded.
"We want it called

consistently," said Dr.
Edward Steitz of the
NCAA's basketball rules

committee. "This is the
result of a continued
increase of fans throwing
objects like toilet paper, ice

cubes, dead fish and
chickens on the court."

If the crowd does not
stop, referees can an assess

a technical foul on the
home team coach.

In Cal Lutheran's game
against Christ College of

Irvine, the coach of CCI
was given a technical foul

when the fans littered the

court with toilet paper.

Their player had just scored

to start the second half

when the barrage came.
Kingsmen players had to

duck flying rolls of the TP as
the referee called a
technical on the fans which
is transferee! to the coach.
The Eagles coach then
became irate with his fans,
thanking them sarcastically
for their help. CLU won
103-98, in overtime.
"In the past, some

players and coaches have
encouraged fan
rowdyism," said Steitz.

Westmont College fans
also covered the court with
toilet paper after their first

basket against Cal Lu. No
technical was called
however because the game
was played under NAIA
rules ana before the NCAA
had restated their rule.

Steitz said no single

incident led to the rule

change, but it was
announced shortly after

University of Missouri at

Columbia fams provoked
Iowa State University
player Jeff Grayer during a

January game at Columbia.

Mizzou's infamous
student rooting section,

known as the Antlers,

teased Grayer so fiercely he

jumped into the stands to

silence them. Grayer
allegedly threatened Antler

Mike Harvey for making
cracks about his mother.

"All I did was hold up a

sign that said 'Your

Momma is a Cow,
Harvey said.

After Missouri beat Iowa

State, 119-93, ISU coach

Johnny Orr filed
J

complaint about the

Antlers (known for, among

other pranks, greeting tne

announcement of visiting

teams' players' names by

shouting "smells like a

bus", in unison), with the

Missouri Athletic

Department. Athletic

officials later told Antlers

representative to be nicer.

So Antlers showed up at

MU's next home against

the University of Colorado

dressed as Ghandi, Pope

John Paul II, Abe Lincoln,

Santa Claus and other

sweet characters, gave

visiting coach Tom Miller a

box of Valentine's candy,

shouted "good try" when

CU players missed a shot

and, when Missouri took a

commanding 21-4 lead,

yelled "sorry about the

score."

Although not all fans are laid back at basketball
games Me these are. (he rowdy ones are now
being punished. From left, members of the Regal

basketball team. Heidi Griffith, Melisa O'Hji
and Dam Elton. Rachel Boba uses these three I

back support, (photo by lohn Garcia}

University of North
Carolina Coach Dean
Smith, for instance,
interrupted a January 17

The NCAA'a Steitz home game to admonish

contends the new rule is
some UNC fans wavinS

working, noting even 'heir arms to distract an

coaches are trying to keep opponent trying to shoot a

their fans in line.
free throw.

CLU's Athletic Director The opponent,
Dr. Robert Doering has moreover, was Danny
inserted the NAIA code of Ferry of Archrival Duke
ethics for fans in the University, whose
basketball programs and a Cameron Indoor Stadium

request for fan support and fans often are cited as

consideration was also among the most insulting in

published in a program the land.

Women drop two

The Regals tennis team continued match play last week
with disappointing losses against Whittier College and
archrival Westmont College.

The Regals found themselves short-handed in their

match against Whittier. With number-two singles player

Elizabeth Bosley unable to make the match, each player

was forced to move up a notch. With this change in the

lineup, Whittier was able to overpower the Regals 7-2.

One highlight in an otherwise bleak day was the

consistent singles play of Joey Dooley. Dooley improved
her record to 6-0 as she posted a 6-3, 6-3 win over Jennifer

Lindholm.

"Joey (Dooley) is a tough player. She is able to stay

consistent," said coach Paul Hahn.
Earning the other victory for Cal Lutheran was the

doubles tandem of Bridget Foss and Liz Eichele.

"We should have had a stronger showing,"
commented Hahn. "Alot of today was mental. A lot of

people weren't confident in their game."
The Regals ended the week playing Westmont in their

first conference match of the year. Westmont, ranked

nationally, easily disposed of the Regals 9-0.

Foss was the only Regal to manage winning a set, losing

the match, 6-3, 5-7, 6-1

.

Cal Lutheran continues play March 18 as they host Biola

University.

THE BIG LIE
7 always write two drafts of a
paper.. .when I C1EED to.

'

I'm SUPPOSED to write what I

feel.'

'This doesn't count much for
our grade.

'

1 canB.S. It.'

7 never asked for a Pulitzer.'

WE CAN HELP

the WRITINGCENTER

MWF12-5
T-Th 1-5, 7-9

SUN 7-9

or call for appt. 493-3257
Dr. Susan Hahn, Director

library
study
room

Do Something for Yourself!-
The following job listings a'e in the
Student Employment Office located in the
Student Resources Center

3-3 Management Trainee-until level Finance Corp.

Business degree or working towards degree. ttr.oOO

to t18,000 ft fewr. Company car.

2-25 Long-Urn) substitute teacher tor high school.

English and journalism. B.A. deoree required. Working
toward credentlel OK.

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS

The following compatriot will bo recruiting on campus
(•II ma|ors accepted).

3-» Prudenllal Ufa Insurance Co. Multiple positions.

39 KMART. Apperei Managament Tra/fiaa

3-11 University of San Otago. Recruiting paopfa for

Lawyer'* Ant. Program.

1-15 Northwestern Mutual Lit* In: Sales Positions.

3-1* Homo Federal Sayings and Loan. Management

Tnlno*.

3-17 Massachusetts Mutual Lire Ins. Sales Positions.

3-22 Now York Lit: Sa/aa Positions.

PART-TIME OFF CAMPUS

3*3 Trainee needed during Tax Season. Good aptitude
tor figures. Prater morning: 35.00 par hour.

3-2 General otllce clerk tor local country club. Will
train. Flexible hours. Prater person lives In area so that
he/she can work In summer. 15.25 p /us

3-1 Girl/Guy Friday needed tor doctor. 4 hours/week.
Run arranda ate. 35-36 par now.

3-2 Deluxe Check printer! hate several part-time and
lull-time opanlnga. Sea 'general listings' book.

Tutor* needed- varied subjects- laa '

tu(0 ,mg Hating*'
book.

PART-TIME ON CAMPUS

3-4 Lunch-time coverage needed tor Student
Resources Can tar, 12-1pm. Typing ,,,„, Bn,,„,d.

2-25 Setup person needed tor Campu* Event*. Night*
and weekends-flexible hour*.

2-22 Typesetter tor th* Echo-Two opening: Will treln.eO
wpm typing.

t-2* Student Ant. tor Women'* (resource Cantar. B-10
hour* per week. 45wpm.

CLU steals one
from Westmont
Athletic Director Dr.

Robert Doering annouced
March 2 that Brad Cowie
has been named the new
men's soccer coach.
Cowie had been the

assistant coach at

Westmont College for the

ast two years. Previously,

e had worked in Santa

Barbara high schools with

their soccer programs.

A 1983 graduate of

Westmont, he played
soccer there for four years;

two as an outside stopper

,and two as a goal keeper.

He earned his degree in

business and economics.
"I want to build a strong

program here; a class act,"
said Cowie, who outlined
his desires for the
Kingsmen.
Cowie wants the team to

have mental and physical
toughness, determination
and the will to play.

The Santa Barbara
resident plans to move to

Thousand Oaks before the
season. Cowie replaces Tim
Taylor who resigned in

nuary.

When confronted with a mental illness, families

experience a wide range ol" emotional responses. From

outrage to shame and denial. They often Name victims foi

causing worry, embarrassment, family strife. And they

often blame themselves.

Bui menial illness is no one s lauli. Leasi ol all those

afflicted It's a serious medical illness thai alkctsoncin

four families-afflicting 35 million Americans from all

walks of life.
. .

Recognizing the warning signs and seeking treat-

ment for your loved one can be the first steps to reducing

family fears and confusion. And to actually healing the

sickness Today, menial illness need not be hopeless

Learn more. For an informative booklet, write:

The American Mental Health Fund. P.O. Box 17700.

Washington, D.C. 20041. Orcalliollfrcc: 1-800 433-5959

Learn to see the sickness. Learning is the key to healing.

THE AMERICAN MENTAL HEALTH FUND JJJ]
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calendar
Wednesday, March 9

9:30arrM:30pm Library Book Sale

10:10 am Chapel: Dr. Mary
Margaret Thomas

12 noon Faculty Lunch

2:30 pm Baseball

5:00 pm A5CLU
7:00 pm Aerobics

8:00 pm Hockey ys UCI

8:10 pm Debate Club

Thursday, March 10

2:00 pm Softball vs

Christ College

2:30 pm Baseball

9:00 pm Rejoice

Friday, March 11

9:30 am CLU Softball

Tournament
10:00 am Music Recital:

Cunther Schuller

8:00 pm Coffeehouse

Saturday, March 12

7:30 am CLU Softball

Tournament
12 noon Baseball vs Azusa

12 noon Men's Track

1 :00 pm Children's Theatre

8:00 pm Movie: Lethal Weapon

Library Foyer

Forum
Nelson Room
Biola

NY-1
Mt. Clef

Conejo Ice Rink

Field

Cal Baptist

NY-1

O.UU pm IVIUVIC LCIIIOI ""-^u" —-
8:00 pm Conejo Symphony Concert Gyrr

Forum
SUB

Field

Field

CLU-LA
Little Theatre

Forum

Sunday, March 13

10:30 am Campus Congregation

1pm and 3pm Children's Theatre

Monday, March 14

0.00 am University Forum:

CLU Students focus

of Israel

Tuesday, March 15

3:00 pm Softball vs Northndge

8:00 pm Closing of the

American Mind

Forum
Little Theatre

Forum

Forurr

Is higher education failing?

A discussion of the no. 1

best-seller, The Closing of the

American Mind: How higher

education has failed

democracy and impoverished
the souls of today's students,

by Allen Bloom, will take

place Wednesday, March 16

at 8 pm in the Preus-Brandt

Forum.

Pat Riley • head coach for

the L.A. Lakers, will be the

keynote speaker for the

Second Annual Basketball

Scholarship Banquet,
Wednesday, March 16 in the

Gym/Auditorium.

March 19 - Spend a day of

Tennis with Pancho Gonzales,

either as a participant or

spectator. The fund-raiser

benefits PolioPlus "To
Immunize the Children of The
World", and runs from 1 1 am
to 3 pm with a Mixed Doubles
Round Robin, Exhibition from

3 pm to 5 pm and Dinner and
Cocktails from 5 pm to 7 pm.

Tickets for the Exhibition

Matches are only $5, Dinner
tickets for non-participants are

$10. For more information

call Mike Gusick at 497-9435
or Dave Irwin at 496-9900.

Congratulations Kingsmen on a great season!

Thanks for the excitement!

Gunther Schuller

On March 11 at 10 am in the Preus-Brandt Forum, Schuller

ill concuct an informal presentation and panel discussion

of several music topics. Tne audience will be invited to ask

questions, and a starting point for discussion will be the

newly published Oxford Press collection of Mr. Schuller's

essays called Musings. The event is free to the public.

On March 12, at 8 pm in the Auditorium, Schuller will

guest conduct the Conejo Symphony Orchestra. Included in

the program will be Schuller's Symphony for Brass and

Percussion. CLU ID's will be honored for section 111 in the

Auditorium: Sections I and II are half price.

Coming next weekend Saturday the 19th at 7 pm there will

be a Pictionary Tournament in the Student Union. The
Student Center is taking sign-ups for individuals or teams of

three. If you have a Pictionary game that can be used for the

evening call ext. 3195.

Talent Show-Prize Money and Entertainment The Student

Center will be taking sign-ups until Friday, March 11, at 12

noon, for the Talent Show-Coffeehouse. Prizes include:

1st-$75, 2nd-$50, 3rd-$25. The performance will be Friday 8

pm in the SUB.

^ j

Residence Life Forum

Panel discussion involving:

Dean Kragthorpe
Mary Welty-Morgan

Regent
Alumni
2 RAs

March 22, Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Want to hear your concerns on
residence hall policies

Examples -

Visiting hours
Quiet hours

Vacation policies

Maintenance

Put on by ASCLU '

Brobdingnagians of Great Britain

An excerpt from a lesser known work of St. Thomas
Aquinas:

SUMMA PROGRESSIVA
Whether the new band So, and the subsequent

album, "Horseshoe in the Clove" is worthy of being

listened to.

Objection 1. It would seem that this album is not

worthy of being listened to, due to the state of the

music industry at the present time. With so many fine

artists already established in the field, there exists a
contemporary depletion of room for new material in

general. The listening audience is not willing to
adhere their minds to a previously unmentioned
band.
Obj. 2. Further, this record is not receiving airplay

on the mass radio medium. Why should one give
listen to what the majority of the music industry is

passing over.

Obj. 3. Further, the band in question, So, is from
Great Britain. Thus, support of them on the North
American continent will only add to the United States'

already outstanding trade deficit.

On the contrary, it K sajd in circles which have
heard the album in question that the vinyl and
subsequent music is of high and respectable quality.

I answer that, there are two primary reasons for
listening to the melodic line of a group's production.
First, if the artist has a consistent history of releasing

good music, then it can be deduced through reason
that the new release has a greater potential of being
equal or superior to the former.

Secondly, when a new group enters this

effervescing market, their music should be given
equal opportunity for the sole purpose of comparison
to the previously established performers.
Man is an impatient and curious being, inquiring

often into the unknown realms of the future. During
his lifetime, he works feverishly, using his reason to
advance the prospects of science and technology
beyond their existing boundaries. So also is the music
business.

What is recorded in the studios of today, will exist

on the radios of tomorrow. The cutting edge of the
future lay in the hands of those who are just now
entering the creative euphonic process. Whether the
radio stations of the present adhere to this policy or

choose to remain ignorant is up to them.
'(Many scholars argue that the following passage

consisting of three paragraphs was added by a later

disciple or editor of St, Thomas Aquinas' work)
As for the band in question, So remains a primary

example of the current direction of the music
business, as it travels bickwards and forwards at the
same time. The group tikes a usually danceable beat
which has remained present during the past decade,

and combines it with the futurist technology and
experimentation of the currently evolving New Age
style.

Consisting of only two members who stand here
without surnames, Mark and Marcus, deploy a
progressive sound which unlike their title, is far from
incomplete.

Indeed, one should lend his ear to them now if for

no other reason than the future purpose of using this

particular duo as a reference point in the changing
and growing world of popular music.

Reply Obj. 1. If discussed nowhere else, an
emerging artist's mention here is directly proportional
to engravement in stone. With no supreme power in

the status quo, a constantly changing world demands
a constantly changing music industry.

Reply Obj. 2. Many of the popular groups of today
originated in rather analogous, rough embryonic
beginnings where their releases suffered from similar
scrutiny and mental darkness of the listening

majority.

Reply Obj. 3. Some of the finest accomplishments
in harmonic circles have come from the unsurpassed
Brobdingnagians of Great Britain. The absent
consideration an artist only because he salutes a
different flag and adheres to a different code is a
sheer sign of cerebral obliviousness.

(Another writer some time after the time of St.

Thomas has pointed out that the album in question
can be heard on 101.3 FM thus allowing the listening
public to decide for itself).

The KRCL Music Critic

//Luv" can be encompassing

Valentine's Day is long

gone, but "Luv" is still in

the air for the CLU drama
dept.

"Luv", a two act play

written by Murray Schisgal,

will open on March 17 at

8pm in the Little Theatre
following with 8 pm
performances on the 18, 19
and 20.

The comedy is directed

by CLU senior Michael
Bailey. This is his first year
at CLU, but he has had
theatrical experience at

USC and different local

repertory theaters in Los
Angeles.

The cast consists of

freshman Leasa Hood who
plays the part of Ellen, and
sophomores Doug Reese
and Kevin Kern who play

the parts of Milt and Harry,

respectively.

Reese and Kern starred in

the fall mainstage
production of

"Rosencrantz and
Guildenstern are Dead"
directed by Drama Chair

Michael J. Arndt. Hood was
also in the production
making her CLU debut as

"Alfred".

"There is alot of creative

energy helping to produce
'Luv' behind the scenes,"

said Bailey.

March 12, a pm, FORUM

*1 with CLU ID

Those artists adding to

this effort are Stage
Manager, Renee Williams,

Assistant Stage Manager,
Katey Smith, Production
Coordinator, Garrett
Walker, Set Designer,
Michael Roehr, Costume
Designer, Jennifer Casci,

and Propmaster, Paula
Mendrala.
"Luv" is a commentary

on modern relationships.

Within the context of

comedy, the play points to

the superficial quality and
shallow depth of love and
marriage in America.
"Luv" will be free for all

CLU students and $3
general admission.
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Campus
welcomes
cultural

diversity
A panel discussion: "The

New Californians: Meeting
the Challenge of the
Crowing Diversity in Our
Culture," will be one of the

highlights of a cultural

awareness symposium at

California Lutheran
University April 7 and 8.

The name of the
symposium, "Encuentros,"
literally translates to

"encounters." Its purpose,

according to dean of

student affairs at CLU,
Ronald Kragthorpe, is to

introduce participants to

diverse cultures.

"The demographics in

our nation are changing/'

according to Dean
Kragthorpe. "And other

cultures, particularly South

American cultures,

become increasingly
influential in our society.

We are hoping that these

two days raise the
awareness of our students

and our community."
The panel, which will be

held Friday, April 8 at 10

a.m., will include several

experts on the issues of

immigration. Among the

panel participants are Mr.

Paul Gilbert, special
assistant to the Los Angeles

District of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service;

Dr. Jorge Garcia, Professor

of Chicano Studies at

California State University,

Northridge; Mr. Edgar
Terry, Southern California

agricultural business owner
and instructor in CLU's
MBA program; Sister

Jo'Ann DeQuattro of the

Southern California
Ecumenical Council and
Chairperson for the
Interfaith Task Force on
Central America. The panel

moderator will be Dr. Mark
Mathews, professor of

Business and Economics at

CLU.
Another highlight of

"Encuentros" is the display

of forbidden Chilean art

called Arpilleras. This type

of tapestry art is done in

Chile, mostly by women,
and depicts the struggles of

the Chilean people.
Because of the censorship

of the media in Chile,

Arpilleras are used as an

alternative medium to

illustrate historical events.

The Arpilleras were
smuggled out of Chile to

heighten the awareness of

those in other countries to

the struggles of the Chilean

people. They will be on

display in CLU's Pearson

Library form March 15

through April 15.

A variety of workshops,

including, "Life After

Amnesty" and "Nicaragua

Today" will also be
presented Friday beginning

at 1:30 p.m. in the Preus-

Brandt Forum. A complete

schedule of workshops will

be available the day of the

event at the information

booth in the foyer of the

Preus-Brandt Forum.
Music, crafts and

authentic El Salvadorian

food will create a festival-

like atmosphere at

thesymposium. A musical
duo, Mario y Martia will

pertorm music of the Andes
prior to the panel
discussion on Friday, April

Senate facts disprove myths
ExecutiveTabinet shares power
By Julie Donaldson \ up in the Senate. meetings, Theup in the benate. meetings. The vice

The Executive Cabinet is president is also
MYTH: The Executive formed by a president, a responsible in following a

Echo Staffwnk

8 outside the Preus-Brandt Cabinet has all of the voting vice president, a secretary,

Forum, and again at noon power because they have and a treasurer. The
in Kingsmen Park. Mario, a control over what issues are Publications Commissioner

native Bolivian and Martin, to be voted on in the is also included in the

a native of Los Angeles, Senate. Executive Cabinet as a

have performed extensively FACT: "I don't think liason between the ASCLU
in concerts, folk festivals anyone has control over and the student
and television and radio the Senate meetings. If I publications,
programs. had to pick one group who The president is the

Authentic El Salvadorian had the most power it official representative of the

food will be for sale outside would be the senators. The ASCLU. He/she is a

the Preus-Brandt Forum senators have the power to member of the Board of

Friday, from noon to 1 p.m. stop discussions because Regents, an advisory
A display and sale of Third they adhere to the member of the Alumni
World Handarts will be in parliamentary Board, and must preside all

the foyer of CLU's Pearson procedures," explained Senate, ASCLU, and
Library Friday from 10 a.m. Jennifer Simpson, ASCLU Executive meetings,
to 8 p.m. Third World President. The vice president is

Handarts is a nonprofit The Executive Cabinet president of the student is the whole Senate who is

group which began 1 1 meets once a week to senate, and shall lead and involved not just a few
years ago. According to the discuss issues to be brought coordinate the weekly individuals."

°comm"ed°y proving Voter turnout needs improvement m

Parliamentary Procedures,

the Constitution, by-laws,

and the amendments.
The secretary is in charge

of recording and preparing

minutes of executive and

senate meetings, which
must be posted in the

S.U.B. and publicity cases.

The treasurer keeps the

financial records of the

ASCLU and directs the

execution of the present

year's budget.

According to Simpson.

"The Executive Cabinet is

not the sole controller of

the student government. It

Ex-nazi,

holocaust

survivor

confronts

the past
Auschwitz extermination

camp survivor Helen
Waterford and former
Hitler Youth leader Alfons

Heck will be lecturing

together on "Hitlerism and
the Holocaust" on
Thursday, March 17 at 8

p.m. in the Preus-Brandt

Forum. Tickets are $4 and
are available the night of

the event.

Although Waterford and
Heck were both born in

Germany, they lived in

separate worlds. Together

they will reveal their

diverse experiences during

the reign of Adolf Hitler's

Nazi regime.

Waterford, who was born

and raised as a lew, fled to

Amsterdam, Holland with

her husband to escape
persecution at the
beginning of the Nazi era.

While the Nazis invaded

Holland in 1940, Waterford

and her husband, Siegfried

Wohlfarth, were forced to

leave their five year old

daughter with strangers and

hide in an attic Tor two

years. In 1944, they were

arrested and deported to

Auschwitz where her

husband was killed. Later,

she was relocated to a labor

camp in Czechoslovakia.

Heck was five years old

when Hilter came to

power. Immediately, the

Nazi regime revamped the

educational structure of

Germany and, according to

Heck in his book, A Child

of Hitler, "We five and six

year olds received an

almost daily dose of

nationalistic instruction,

which we swallowed as

naturally as our morning

for hungry people trying to MYTH: Most students take
|
commuters do not eat in should know one another, By the
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music is rooted in the
traditions of Mexico and
South and Central America.
Through their original
songs they share the
perspectives
social

political freedom an_
human rights. They are
linked with the "nueva
cancion" (new song)
movement of Central and
Latin America which carries

the message of peace and
justice. Tickets are $4 and
are available at the door the
night of the event.

The event is made

'lection poll," according
Simpson.
The election po

located

cafeteria which

about" the Qualities of the
I

follows after ^speeches

front of the candidates they
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ues including However many school most students candidate, ^stres.

$500 awarded for spirit
Judged

members
by
of

youngest top-rated glider

pilot.

At the age of 16, he was

in charge of 3,000 Hitler

Youth troops. In 1945,

Heck was captured by the

American army and
sentenced by French
occupation officials to one

month of hard labor for his

Hilter Youth career.

Both Waterford and
Heck have their own
reasons for teaming up to

discuss the atrocities of the

Hitler era. Heck wants to

relay his message to

u lty encouraging our students Americans, "Don't think

?he to do more of what we you're safe. It could
"

hope they are learning at happen to you. Heck
continues, "' =k" «">ntert

are voting

Since many of the elections do arrive, take the

- time to find out the
each

stressed Chriss.

This year students of CLU Communication Arts P„
have an opportunity to be Department, entries may

p etuation f the
the recipient of the new utilize any number or JwM de d on lne

Spirit Award.

Given to the University writing pieces, as long as ,---
sfudents nave

possible by funding from by an anonymous donor, they reaction audience m
Dre5en(ed entrjes

the Division of Higher ihe cash prize of $500 will a< least 25 people

Education of the Lutheran be awarded to the student "mpus. „ ...
Church. For more who , through use of a Dr. Beverly Kelley^

chair

information on media presentation, best of the Communication Arts

"Encuentros" call the demonstrates spiritual Department, says, ins

Office of Student Affairs . growth within him/herself. award is a way of tangibly

I also wanted

to show that not everyting

= (in Nazi Germany) was
media techniques such as a v

q(^ ^^ an£J wh|te
,

an- evhihiu vide. . -J. j-.„ Waterford, who migrated

to the U.S. in 1947 with her

daughter, makes public

The deadline to apply is appearances because of

May 1 with the award her "strong commitment to

scheduled to be made the dead, to the millions of

during the Honors Day Jews who died solely

ceremony on May 6th. because they were Jewish.

art exhibits, videotapes, or -,--•;., -—^ fo date

three student? '

presented entries.
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newsbriefs

Boat Show-Sharon Buck, President/Producer of H. Werner

Buck Enterprises presents the 20th Anniversary Edition of the

Annual Anaheim Boat Show, "The Boat Lovers' Boat Show
at the Anaheim Convention Center, Wednesday, March 30

through Sunday, April 3.

Famous television and movie celebrity Alan Hale, the

"Skipper" of "Cilligan's Island," is the Official Host and will

be on hand to greet visitors, sign autographs and pose for

pictures with his fans.

The Anaheim Boat Show is well known for offer a

vide array of the latest water sports equipment. You can

.hop for popular brands of water skis and skiing accessories

including vests, lines and wet suits. Jet Skis are also on

display along with the Rowdy Rooster Jet Ski Steering Nozzle

and the Wedge, plus pedal boats, Ski Seat and more.

Bost Show hours are Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 3

pm tolOpm, Saturday 1 1 am to 10 pm, and Sunday 11 am to

6 pm.
, Admission prices are $4.95 for adults, $2.25 for children 6

Jo 15, and children under 6 are free.
1 The Anaheim Convention Center is located at 80 W.
katella, just across from Disneyland. For further information,

please call (714)999-8900.

O'Pederson Dance- Pederson Hall will be hosting a St.

Patrick's Day Dance on Friday, March 18 from 9 pm to

midnight. The dance will take place in the Pederson quad
and everyone is welcome. Don't forget to wear green.

Pat Riley, head coach for the L.A. Lakers, will be the

keynote speaker for the Second Annual Basketball

Scholarship Banquet, today in the Gym/Auditorium. The
al hour will begin at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be served

at 7 p.m. Tickets are $40 for adults and $20 for students and
children (12 and under). For more information call the
Athletics Office at 493-3404.

Open house- The Student Resource Center will be hosting
an Open house on St. Patrick's Day Thursday, March 1 7, 3-5
pm. Everyone is welcome.

The Upward Bound Students are raffling off a mountain
bike, a 5" black and white portable TV with AM and FM
radio, and a pair of Reeboks athletic shoes of the winners'
choice to raise funds to compete once again in Southern
California's Upward Bound Summer Games.
This is a V/i day event where approximately 800 Upward

Bound students from 12 programs from as many
postsecondary schools in the Southern California area
compete in academic and sports activities. Last summer
CLU's UPB took first place in the most prestigious event of
the Cames-the Knowledge Bowl.
Donations are $1 each and come with a $2 discount

coupon for Round Table Pizza. If interested in supporting
this fundraiser effort call either Jose or Laura at ext. 3350.
Winners need not be present. The drawing is set to be held
March 19.

Lotus- A "hands on" computer workshop with Lotus 1 -2-3

II be offered at California Lutheran University, Thousand
Oaks on two consecutive Saturdays March 19 and 26 from
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The registration fee is $149 per
person. Call 805-493-3124 to register or for further
information.

Higher Education Flaws- A discussion of the no 1
bestse ler, The Closing of the American Mind: how higher
education has failed democracy and impoverished the soul
of today s students, by Allen Bloom, will take place today at
8 p.m. in the Preus-Brandt Forum. The panelwill include-
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' Professor of humanities, French and
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n 0,i Phan t. professor

of English, CSU Northridge; Dr. John Kuethe, professor
Emeritus and former Chair of the philosophy department,
CLU; Miss Joanna Dacanay, Senior student and editor of the
tcho, CLU; and Dr Lawrence Blonquist, businessman with aPh.D. in comparative literature.
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Residence life debated Donahue style
By Rhonda Madden
Echo Slalfwriter

"Residence Life and
students should be getting

along; we hope this can
help that process,"
commented Bill Stott, a

member of the ASCLU, on
the Residence Life Forum.
The first Residence Life

Forum, developed by Stott

during the ASCLU
leadership retreat in

September, will be held at

8:00 p.m. March 22 in the

Preus-Brandt Forum.
"It seems there are a lot

of questions and some
misunderstandings
between students and
residence life," explained

Jennifer Simpson, ASCLU
president. "We just want to

provide an opportunity for

communication and
dialogue."

The forum will be
conducted in a Phil

Donahue style allowing for

the students to ask
questions and get direct

responses from a panel.

The panel will consist of

one Regent, one Alumni,

Dean Kragthorpe, Mary
Welty-Morgan, head
residents, and residence
assistants.

All students are
encouraged to come and
ask questions dealing with
residence life such as
visiting hours, quiet hours,
maintenance, and what
people can keep in the
rooms.
Stott said, "I want

students to feel able to
bring up concerns. It's a
time for open discussion."
This will be an opportunity

for students to deal face to

face with the policy
makers.
This year's Residence Life

Forum is the first of what
could become an annual
event depending on
students' responses. A
positive response and the
willingness to work with
the administration could
bring about changes.
According to Morgan, the

housing staff is limited
financially but the funds
could be used according to
suggestions from the
students.

Immigration law affects campus jobs
There is a new immigration law that affects the

University and students working at California Lutheran.

The law, which went into effect July 1st, 1987, requires

students working on campus to verify their identity and
eligibility to work on an Employment Eligibility

Verification form (form 1-9) immediately. A copy of the
1-9 form has been sent to all department supervisors so
that students may read it and see what documents are
needed in order to complete their form. A sample 1-9

form is also on display in the Student Resources Center.
Josie Bennett, Student Employment Coordinator

stresses that it is imperative for all students working on
campus to complete the Employment Eligibility

Verification form. This may be done in the student
employment office in the Student Resources Center
between the hours of 3 pm and 5 pm, ext. 3200
beginning March 18th througfi/vatch 25th.

FREE Pregnancy Tests
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24-Hour Hotline

ajr Crisis Pregnancy Center
1421 E. Thousand Oaks Blta S|e 11 (Village Motel Plaza)=4 C805J 373-1222 /

Documents establishing employees' identity and
eligibility to work will be checked at the time the form
is completed. The documents are two of the following-
state driver's license, armed services card, sociai
security card, birth certificate, school I.D. Students are
urged to comply with this request; those who fail to do
so will not receive their pay check on April 8. Further
consequences may result in suspension of their campus
position.

Severe sanctions will be imposed upon employers
(California Lutheran Universitylwho do not comply
with the new regulations.

Murals to decorate
dorm hall lounges

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

No appointment necessary
(open seven days a week)
Immediate and Confidential
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W7Q3-6603

18065 Ventura Blvd.

Plans are currently
underway to organize
groups of students to paint
murals in the residence hall

lounges.

The idea of painting
murals in the lounges is not
a new one, but has not
been actively pursued until

now. Because of student
interest and the benefits of

improving the appearance
of the residence halls,

ASCLU President Jennifer

Simpson has been looking
into the possibility of
having the painting done
this year.

After a few meetings with
Residence Life and a
discussion with Leon Scott,

vice president for business

and finance, Simpson
reports, "We have the
permission we need; now I

need to hear from
interested students."

The painting of murals
would be organized by
halls: Thompson,
Pederson, Mt. Clef, New
West and Old West.
Before any painting

happens, the general plan
of the mural would need to
be submitted to Residence

Life for approval. Also,
some sort of contract and
future plans will need to be
worked out by Residence
Life and students.

The paint and other
materials will be paid for by
ASCLU funds, and will be
organized with some
Senate involvement.

i However, Simpson thinks
this is an activity that could
attract a wide variety of
students, and encourages
input from all students.

"I have worked on this
because of student interest,
and want it to be a student-
planned and motivated
activity." She encourages
anyone interested in art,
painting, and helping out to
be involved. There will be
an organizational meeting
this Friday at 10:00 in the
SUB, and all interested are
welcome.
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In regards to. . Joanna Dacanav

Educated bias
One of the hardest things a person can do is take a

good, long look in the mirror. Tonight, that is what I and

three others have been asked to do in regards to the

book, "The Closing of the American Mind," by Alan

Bloom.
Bloom's book has been accepted and scorned

throughout the country for almost a year. It challenges the

reader to consider the educational system in America in

comparison to many other situations and historical

references. I certainly felt challenged just reading it, and

even though I found much of what I read hard to agree

with, it made me examine the obviously educated

outlook of a man who does not give institutions of today

much hope.
To him, diversity and democracy are the enemy. How

then could an institution such as ours survive, I

wondered?
Since the very first day I entered this school I have been

taught that knowledge and diversity in self and the world

around me will make me a better person. Now that I am
at the end of my career here I can prove that a better

person will leave here in May.
What sets Bloom apart from the rest of us is that we are

better able to accept change, whereas he seems to want

to rely on the past to save us. We are taught to challenge

and better ourselves. He has given up on us because we
do not choose to use the same forms of influence that

worked in a different time and situation.

The worst crime Bloom commits in this book is that he

tried to convince me that people are unconcerned with

being educated and that our educators of today are not

fulfilling their role. Could it be that educators have lost

touch with the force that keeps the mind and soul

inquisitive, I wondered? I guess if I would've attended a

larger institution I could accept that generalization. But

here I have felt the closest of friendships with my
teachers. I have received their knowledge and their

inspiration. They are why I have remained here and they

are why I will go on.

I wish I couldthank Bloom for writing this book. He has

shown me his branch of thought so I may add it to my tree

of understanding. I hope the panel members and I are

able to do the same tonight.

Ghostwriter. . .Marc janssen

You are what you eat

sab Low riz-yv

It is a strange, strange
thing the western mind.
For instance we enforce a
Vanderbilt-type .ode of
behavior on each and
every one of us. Under this

code we must dress, talk

and walk a certain way.
But, most importantly we
must eat a standard
Victorian way.

These rules are complex
to the smallest detail. For
instance we must eat with
our right hand, the left

rests in our laps. The
silverware rests in certain

riositions by the plate, just

ast week, I was
admonished for showing
my food at the dinner
table.

What is more natural
then showing your food? If

someone asks you what
you are eating, the natural,

the human, response is to
just show them. By
opening the mouth all

conversation is concluded

and all answers taken.

Sight is one of our most
acute forms of sensory
perception. We should use
it to our fullest advantage.

Let's take another
example. Someone asks,

"Can I have a taste?"
What more natural
response than to take
some food from my mouth
and pass it along. It is the
human thing to do. It is the
most polite thing to do.
The other person will not
have to worry about
injuring themself,
lacerating their gums on
pointy food, etc., because
the heavy work of chewing
is already done. That other
person will be able to
enjoy the taste right away.
Oh, I remember the

blissful days at home
sharing bread with my
family, one with another. I

really don't see why we
have to stick to these
outmoded, really usless,
values we cling to.

Who says this^ struggle isn't real?

by Gretchen Graham
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How many times have
you been asked what you'll

do after graduation when
you leave CLU and enter
the "real" world? How
many times have you felt

stressed about life on the
outside when you have to

find a "real" job? Or how
about parents and friends
who ask you why you
didn't go to a "real" school
like UCLA or Stanford?

I've had all of these
thrown at me, and my
question is, who says this

isn't real? I go to real

lectures, study for real

exams, and struggle over
real grades. I experience
real friendships, get hurt by
real rumors and learn the

heartaches and joys of real

relationships.

We all made a choice to

leave home and make a

future for ourselves. This

isn't meant to be an escape

from reality. This is realityl

It is at least as important, at

least as real as anything else

we could be doing.

That's why it is important

for us to take ourselves

seriously, and treat school

like it is the real world. If

we treat it like summer
camp, then that's what it

will become. A university is

meaningless until we give it

significance. Our struggle

for grades, our involvement

in activities, and the money
we pay for the privilege

make this part of the real

world.

We may not study in

world-class facilities, but

we are lucky enough to

have professors who care

about us personally and are

willing to give something of

themselves to each of us as

individuals. The
opportunities to get

involved in athletics,

student government, and

various clubs and
organizations are

overwhelming. You can't

find this friendly and caring

atmosphere at many other

universities throughout the

nation. This truly is a

privilege that is overlooked

by many.

Since we can't help but

make the choices of who
we are and where we are

going, we should make
every step of the way mean
something. That way, no.

one can accuse us of taking:

a four year vacation from;

things that really matter.

This matters too.

Eight or ten years down,
the road-years filled with'

routine, commitments and:
responsibilities; with four-

door Mercedes and eight

room houses with pools; it

will matter much, much
more. "Out there" is the^

life we must lead; "in here"
'

is the adventure we have ;

the privilege to experience.

Violence can not beat out prejudice

by Matt Cobb
There are over 1 1 million

homosexuals here in the
United States alone. In

Laguna Beach one third of

the population is gay. Since
the AIDS virus has entered
the states in the late

seventies and early
eighties, violent random
attacks on gays have
enormously increased.

In New York City,
reported attacks on gays

jumped from 176 in 1984 to

517 in 1987. Homosexuals
have always been a target
of abuse ever since the
incoming threat of AIDS.
People are attacking gays
like it's the "in thing to

do"

New York City's West

Village a man with a golf

club came racing by in a

car knocking a gay man

unconscious, leaving him

with permanent brain

damaoo In Fortdamage. m ru '.'

Lauderdale, a pickup truck

swerved onto a sidewalk

outside a popular gay bar

killing a 33-year-old man.

Those victims who go to

the police often get

'aughed at, yelled at or

even ignored. In January ot

this year University ot

Illinois Music Professor

Michael Cameron was

kicked and beaten on a

Chicago street. Two
Policemen drove away

Many attacks go far when he tried reporting the

beyond head slapping. In mcident. In North Carolina

a bar owner was stabbed

during a tryst with another

man. Police told him that if

he was going to press

charges that he could go to

prison for admitting he had

committed sodomy.

History proves that such

actions are inexcusable and

by no means justifiable

under any given
circumstance. In the 1930's

and 1 940's Hitler wanted to

create a perfect society and

in doing so he had millions

of jews killed as a

prerequisite. Needless to

say he found out the hard

way that by destroying

something doesn't
necessarily terminate all its

forms of existence. Hitler's

intentions were pointless

and solved nothing. His
intended actions not only
failed in creating a flawless
society but also instituted

other problems.

When I first heard of
these gay bashings I

laughed 'til I couldn't see
straight but after the humor
was over and I regained my
senses I realized that this is

no laughing matter. I don't
agree with their beliefs and
actions. On the other hand,
I don't necessarily agree
that beating up on gays is

right either. I don't think
that it's going to solve
anything and it sure isn't
going to cure or prevent
AIDS from spreading. The
damage is already done.
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Letters

Not-so-BAD
Dear Editor,

As a member of the
B.A.D. basketball team
and a senior black student
here at CLU, I agree with
Mr. Haddad on only one
point: CLU is a
predominantly white
university. However, I

disagree with his other
comments in last week's
Echo.

First of all the black

students aren't fearful of

the predominantly white
university or its students.

We were all aware of the

situation before we
decided to come to school

here.

As far as what Dr.

Martin Luther King would
have thought about the

intramural team name,
B.A.D., he would have
taken the acronym as a
joke, as it was intended.

And if Mr. Haddad had
approached the team, we
gladly would have told him
that the name was all in

fun.

The team members of

B.A.D. don't wish to
dominate others, we just

want to play basketball.

For the past three years

that I've attended CLU,
not once have I or many
other black students been
asked to join in all

"white" intramural
basketball team. This year
we decided to form our
own team. We didn't do so
out of prejudice, we did so
because of our desire to

filay in the intramural
eague.
One final point I'd like

to make. In tne Echo letter

policy it states that any
charges or allegations
against identifiable
individuals should be
shown to the people
charge before publication.
Since B.A.D. had no
previous knowledge of
these charges, it appears
that Mr. Haddad was
judge and jury and the
Echo was executioner.

Sincerely,

Michael Irvin

Service?

Dear Editor,

Hello Administration? Is

anybody out there? Does
anybody care?

Not to mention names,
but within the ranks of

Financial Aid, Business
Office and the Registrars

Office there seems to be
some very unhappy
people. Possibly a case of

job dissatisfaction?

I can't be the only one to

have gone into one of these

offices in a very good mood
only to be badgered and
made to feel stupid. Then

leaving angry and upset.

It is understandable that

they could be frustrated

because they have to

repeat themselves for the

hundreds of students that

come in requesting help

and answers everyday. But,

I hope they don't expect us

to know tneir policies and
practices. After all, it is their

job. And, hopefully with a

smile and a friendly hello

which is rarely ever seen.

When I came to Cal

Lutheran I believed that I

was goi ng to receive a

more personalized service

with lots of friendly people

to help within the
Administrative ranks. I

don't like to enter an office

and feel like I am being
bothersome. What do they

have against us? Why do
they hate students so
much?
As quoted in the guide

for Presidential Hosts, "Cal

Lutheran is small enough to

provide excellent care and
service and promote pride.

And above all, not to be
considered a number.

In conclusion, the Cal

Lutheran Catalog sums up
the purpose of the
University, "The University

is motivated by the belief

that our work is a service to

Cod and our students."

Sincerely,

Susan Peterson

Catching a glimpse of political angles
by Greg Maw

In hock
Dear Editor,

The 1987-1988 school
year marks the first year
for a new sport on
campus, hockey. The team
was started and is

supported financially only
by students and the
hockey players. Since this

is the first year for the
team, our administrators
would only give the team
"club" status, therefore,
the school contributes
nothing financially to help
these athletes.

All rink time, uniforms
and transportation is paid
for by the players and
supporters only. The team
is hoping for financial
support from the school
next year but the outlook
is dim. Are the
administrators afraid to
have a hockey team or are
they just too cheap to
support their athletes?
CLU hockey has had a
monumental first year.

"Everyone thought we
would finish last place
because we are a first year
team and now we are one
of the winningest teams on
campus," said Matt Groff,
a sophomore player from
Fairbanks, Alaska. So let's

get with it, administration,
give these players the
credit they deserve. They
represent your school,
why don't you try
representing them?

Sincerely,

Carl Berg

1988 is the year the United States will elect its 41st
President, and the country is well on its way to selecting

the candidates to represent the two major parties.

Although California has the most delegates to award
to the candidates, this state does not hold its primary
until June, and thus feels left out at the moment. I feel

this situation contributes to the fact that this campus is

politically dead with regard to (his election.

Last month CLU had a satellite hookup for the
Democratic and Republican debates from Dallas on
successive nights. Although trie events were well
publicized, the attendence was extremely low, and
those who did attend weremost likely required to be
there through a class.

Well, it is time to think abut this election, and I will
try to facilitate this hen by giving a Republican
perspective of the race. Assuming that Senator Robert
Dole did not get trouncedin Illinois yesterday, he still

has a chance to capture theRepublican nomination over
front runner George Bush, who swept Super Tuesday in
the South last week.

If the issue when selecting a representative is

electability, then I fear that Bush is not the proper
choice. Although I have enjoyed the Reagan Revolution,
I feel that a lot of the country is ready for a change. I

doubt the voters will give Bush credit for Reagan's
successes over the summer months, as he was only the
Vice President. However, many will try to fault him for
some of the mistakes, such as the Iran-Contra scandal. If

he has indeed stood by the President during the past
seven years as he brags, then he will be tied to that
problem. I simply fear that Bush will take too much heat

Promotional
junk mail

and give too little credit.

Despite the long resume of Bush, I feel that Bob Dole
is the stronger and more electable candidate. Through
many years in Congress, he has "carried the ball for
Reagan", and shown the ability to work in that area,
which requires compromise. It has been said that the art

of politics is compromise, and I don't think Bush has
had to engage in that. Dole is also more of a moderate,
and I see that as an asset in getting Democratic voters in
the fall. Such an ability is a key to winning the election. I

also feel that Dole has a stronger wife in Elizabeth than
does Bush. Mrs. Dole is experienced in politics as well,
which should prove to be an asset as a strong First Lady.
These things can make a difference. I don't see Barbara
Bush as able to provide that edge.
Surveys say that Americans perceive Dole as a

stronger leader, while Bush is still trying to overcome his

"wimp" image. In these days or television politics,

image is everything, and leadership is important.
Although many people see Dole as "mean spirited", I

see him as tough, smart, and witty. These are important
characteristics for dealing with the Democrats and
countries abroad.

I haven't really written anything here that hasn't been
said before. It is simply a brief opinion put together by
this author in order to facilitate some thought on this

campus. I certainly welcome responses from Bush
supporters, and especially the Democrats, in order to
get their perspectives out in the open as well. Let's liven
up on this campus, and talk about some important
issues in this country that will affect us as we prepare to
enter the real world.

ECHO Letter Policy

The Echo welcomes letters of divergent opinion. Alt

letters must be signed with legitimate signatures. Letters

to the Editor should usually be under 250 words, in

good taste and free of libelous material.

The editor reserves the right to edit letters without
changing the context.

Letters to the editor have a deadline of Friday, 5 p.m.
in the Echo box.

Letters which contain charges or allegations against

identifiable individuals or campus offices or campus
organizations or campus clubs should be shown to the

person or institution charged, and that person or
institution shall be given the right to reply in the same
Echo issue.

a. the reply must be submitted by Saturday. 5 p.m. in

the Echo box or given to the editorial page editor;

b. the reply may only answer charges raised by the

initial letter;

c. the reply may not exceed the length of the original

letter.

By Roger Niebolt

I just received a mailing
from our congressman
today. Elton GalTegly, the
representative for our 21st
congressional district
publiched his "special
report on drug abuse and
prevention."

I read the
well-written report
thoroughly, and found it to
be very positive in terms of
its reflection on Gallegly
he seems to be such a hard
worker and anti-drug
activist, I wonder if he
really is, deep down.

I find it amusing that our
politicians seem to do a lot
of newsletter writing and
publishing during election
years. I don't remember
receiving any other
correspondence from mv
congressman during the
bulk of his tenure in officeWhy the sudden surge!

It's obvious that Elton
Gallegly is using his
franking privilege (free
mailings for "official
business") as a campaign
tool. He is increasing his

support group by building

greater name recognition

and by making it seem as

though the work he
discusses in his pamphlet

would cease if it weren't for

his instructful guidance I

know I should be wary of

such propaganda, because

it goes without saying that a

newsletter about drug

abuse in our district need

no t
contain three

photographs and sixteen

instances in which Gallegly

is directly identified. The

mailing pretending to be

about drug abuse and its

prevention is actually about

Elton Gallegly.

I
think it's unfair that our

elected officials use a very

special privilege like

franking to promote their

„wn political careers. It is

an unfair advantage to new

candidates, and it's just

downright wrong! Please

congressman, no more of

vouf disguised campaign

Propaganda I get enough

Sthat on television!
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Art follies. . .

SENIORS

;
Submit your slides,
negatives or prints for the i

SENIOR SLIDE SHOW
(May 13, after the Senior;.

Banquet). Deadline April;
! 6 i

No more than 3 entries;
per person please. Slides:
and/or negatives arej
preferred! Submit to;
Garnet Kim ext. 3503 or!:

Joanna Dacanay ext. ;

3490. -j

California

lutheran

university

60 W. Olsen Rd.

Thousand Oaks

$6 in advance. $7 at door'

Benelit lor Compassion International

7, p. bring 1 can ol lood

1t
HU.V*faCUJ IP ,

0f more inlcl can ,M5l4qa.,„, 7

BE A V E

R

SCHOLARSHIP
jiYes, it's that time again. All juniors and
seniors are eligible to apply for the Beaver
Scholarship. Applicants must have been at

the Lu since their freshman year and active

in school.

# Simply write an essay. Answer the question
"What qualities do you see in yourself that
you'd like to see in the next President of the
United States."

A Send entries to ATTN: Beaver Scholarship, 4900
Overland Blvd,4£55, Culver City. CA 90230.

Keep the tradition alive!

Seniors Lori Hansen

(left) and Jennifer

Nelsen (right) make

final preparations tor

their upcoming
exhibits in the senior

art show.
Other senior artists

that will be showing

their works include

Chris Hertsgaard,
Susan Myers, Cyndi

Walters, Jennifer

McMakin, Jeff Engberg

and J" les

Strasser. (photos by

Joanna Dacanay)

s£ni? r
'
s exhibit pre- empts art show

A man walked in with shoulder-length, light auburn hair
and a short, whiskered beard of the same color. I instantly
knew it was Jeff Engberg Engberg is an art student
graduating this June ana his artwork was on exhibit
February 26 to March 4 in the library lobby.
The exhibit consisted of paintings, pastel drawings,

prints and a mirror. About half of his work has been done
here at Cal Lu and the others were done while he was
studying abroad in Norway. "I asked the library if I could
borrow the space to exhibit my work," says Engberg. "I
had a thought, an impression and wanted to telPit." The
art chosen for the exhibit was like "something you would
think of and if you didn't write it down you would forget
it. ..the pieces had something real and immediate about
them. ..they had something in common, a figure or line or
something."

"I don't know yet. It's too early to say, it's the classic
search for meaning, it all stands around the individual,"
replies Engberg when asked what his work stands for. He
wrote a paragraph on a large piece of butcher-type paper,
displayed along with the art. "I was trying to provoke!
tempt people into a relationship with my own thoughts

and then their feelings. I hoped the feelings people felt
were the same as mine."

"I got a lot of interesting, satisfying responses. I didn't
expect them to be so positive. I thought people would be
more objective, but it seems they understood the
intention of my works."

"When you create something and show it to a lot of
people, you find out who else is creative. One guy wrote

f P°u
em -" Others gave him answers to the questions they

felt he was looking for. "I wasn't looking for answers, just
providing the questions."
Engberg has applied for the Spirit award which was an

"afterthought" to putting up the exhibit. He picked art as
a major because you "have to pick something." Last year
he went to summer school at the University of Oslo and
then spent eight months or so at the Academy of Art
where he learned mostly about techniques. Does he want
a career in art? "I'm not sure, maybe I'll teach and paint."

His philosophy seems to be, "you have to pick and start
your own search, on your own path, regardless of what
your family, friends, teachers or religion have to do with
it." If you didn't get to see his artwork in the library, he
will have some displayed in the Senior Artshow on April
16 and 17.

The Senior Art Majors of
California Lutheran University
cordially invite you to attend the

TJennifer Lynn McMakin
Susan J. Myers
Jeffrey S. Engberg
Christopher Lelf Hertsgaard
Jules A. Strasser IV
Cyndi S. Walters
Jennifer M. Nelsen
Lori J- Hansen

SHOW

88

April 16 and 17 nam to 5pm

Peter* 102 and 103, California Lutheran University, 60 Olsen Rd.. Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
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calendar
Wednesday, March 16
9:30-1 1:30am Women's Resource Center

Benefit Tupperware Sale

10:10 am

2:30 pm
5:00 pm
6:30 pm

Chapel: Dr. Jack

Led better

Faculty Lunch
Men's Baseball

ASCLU
Basketball Benefit

Banquet

WRC

Forum
Nelson Room
UC Irvine

NY-1

Mt. Clef

Thursday, March 17

12 noon Institutional

Advancement Committee
2:00 pm Women's Softball

vs Pacific

3:00 pm New Student Resource

Center Reception

Friday, March IB
Meal time Jr. Class

Bunny Crams Sale

6:00 pm Board of Regents

8:00 pm Studio Series: LUV
9:00 pm Pederson St. Patrick's

Dance

Saturday, March 19

llam-lpm Children's Theatre

12 noon Baseball vs Point Loma
7:00pm Pictionary Tournament
8:00 pm Studio Series: LUV

Sunday, March 20
10:30 am Campus Congregation

1:00 pm Intramurals

3:00 pm Chapber Music
7:00 pm Darius Campo's Recital

8:00 pm Studio Series: LUV
9:00 pm Info Meeting for

ASCLU Candidates

Nelson Room

Softball Field

Student Resource

Center

Cafeteria

Nelson' Room
Little Theatre

Pederson Hall

Little Theatre

Field

SUB
Little Theatre

Forum
Gym
Forum
Forum
Little Theatre

SUB

Monday, March 21

All Day ASCLU Candidate Forms
Available (3/21-4/8) . Campus Activities

10:00 am CLU Students on Pac Rim Forum
4:00 pm Faculty Meeting A112
5:00 pm ASCLU NY-1
7:00 pm Aerobics Mt. Clef Lounge

Tuesday, March 22
2:00 pm Softball vs USC Field

6:00 pm Intramural Badminton Gym
8.00 pm Residence Life Forum Forum

Wedesday, March 23
10:10 am Chapel: Reader's Theatre Forum
12:00 noon Faculty Lunch Nelson Room

Softball vs Utah State Field3:00 pm
5:00 pm ASCLU NY-1
7:00 pm Aerobics Mt. Clef Loung
8:00 pm Faculty Squares is Cancelled

Thursday, March 24th
2:30 pm Baseball Master's
6:00 pm Video Night:

Dumbo & Sleeping Beauty SUB
9:00 pm Rejoice NY-1

Friday, March 25
6:00 pm Easter Break through

April 4th, 4 pm

KNJO-FM in Thousand Oaks Presents "American Focus".
This Sunday morning, "American Focus" features an
interview with "Sixty Minutes" correspondent Diane
Sawyer, who will discuss women in broadcast journalism,

her television program, and the public's interest in her

personal life.

"American Focus" may be heard each Sunday morning at

7 a.m., on KN FO-FM...92.7.

For the second year in a row the residents of La Serena

Retirement Village are inviting Conejo Valley senior citizens

to their St. Patrick's Day celebration on Thursday, March 17,

1988. Guests will be treated to a delicious luncheon of

corned beef and cabbage with all the trimmings, including

an added treat this year. ..Irish Coffee.

Mann Theater Tickets $3.00 at CLU The Student Center is

now selling both Mann and United Artist tickets at $3.00. II

you're paying regular prices, you're paying too much. The
Student Center is located in the upstairs of the cafeteria.

Tickets are good at any Mann and UA theater in the U.S.

Come explore career
opportunities in chiropractic,

the largest non-invasive,

drugless health-care
profession, on Saturday,

March 26, when admissions

representatives from Palmer

College of Chiropractic-West

Sunnyvale, Calif, will

conduct a Prospective Student
Meeting at the Los Angeles
Hilton from 10 a.m. - noon.

For further details on the
March 26 Palmer-West
Prospective Student Meeting
at the Los Angeles Hilton, call

(408) 244-8907.

Personals

Yes, Personals are back! 35

cents for 35 words. It can

be turned in to the Echo

office or Thompson 126 by

Friday noon.

Bif -

Want some candy, little

boy?How about an Almond

)0y?
NX5

Fresno Kid,

Did you ever hear about

sour raisins? Me neither!

South of the Border

Mark H.
Where's

cactus?

Tammy's

Mo
To Old West,
Congrats on reclaiming

your crown.
Ghetto & New West

Querida Zwan,
Ya se que quieres ser

mayor de edad, pero ;que
prisa llevas, vacaf Happy-
B!

Who Else

Learn to fly without wines on KRCL
Bv Matt Burgess ' C7By Matt Burgess

Echo Staflwnter

MUSIC. ..THE FINAL FRONTIER.
These are the voyages of KRCL 101.5 FM.
It's never ending mission'

To find strange new music.
To discover unknown artists of prime talent.

To boldly go where no man has gone before.

It's a harmonic journey into a mystical congruence

of note and rhythm, to a land where the dominant
sound is what our finite world has labeled as "New
Age Music"

Indeed, it is new but it's far from the "New Age"

stereotype of Shirley MacClain.

It puts miles between it and channelers who
traveled in ancient lands yet can't speak the language.

On the contrary, this art form takes us far from the

past and into the future, riding clouds of the

unknown within the uncharted galaxies of space, time

and our inner mind.
To fly without wings.

It's this feeling which record companies such as

Windam Hill, Life Style and Cinema are relaying to all

those bold enough to take that first step into pure

experience.

We come in contact with beings from other planets,

all speaking different tongues, yet without words as

we know them.
Their mode of communication is through the gentle

harmonics of a single acoustic guitar or the mellow
phrases of a grand piano. Others speak with mighty

orchestras or the synthesized library of every sound

imaginable.

Indeed the languages are different but the message
is the same.
LEARN TO FLY.
Experience your dream, whatever it may be within

the limitless boundaries of your mind.
Graciously these beings have dawned upon

themselves names pronounceable in the English

language.

Synthesists lean Michel larre, Pete Bardens and
lohannes Schmoelling (former member of Tangerine
Dream); pianists Geoffrey Downes and W.A.
Mathieu; guitarists Pierre Bensusan and Micheal
Hedges; each leads us on a 40-90 minute journey
through their corner of the universe, exposing all the
mystical beauties which lie there.
So many voyagers, so many corners on a single

piece of round vinyl and yet so little time exists.

The best way is to experience the freedom for

yourself. See what other critics are calling a

combination of jazz and classical or the cutting edge
of the future. It's what I call a magical journey to

destinations beyond imagination.
Climb upon flight 101.5; home port. ..tomorrow.
The scheduled flights leave 10:30PM Friday and

10:00PM Sunday.
Yet, in reality (if there be such a thing in this realm),

you can journey whenever you like, lust close your
eyes and fly. Your dreams will guide you.

The KRCL Music Critic.

Dancing shoes to entertain children

CLU senior Cary Beggs is

working herself to pieces as

she directs her very first

play, "The Shoes That
Were Danced to Pieces".

The production is

definitely an original
because the script was
developed witn the
Grimm's fairy tale "The 12
Dancing Princesses" as its

base. Director Beggs and
the cast all added their own
ideas to create a story line,

and 1987 CLU graduate

Angie Jones wrote the

music.

"This is my first full-scale

directing job," said Beggs.

"I really love doing it.

There were a lot of

headaches, which is

normal for all directors, but

I felt we worked as a team.

I'm very happy with what
we ended up with."

The cast consists of

sophomores Jilt Sorgen,

Da'mon Vann and Philip

Ensberg and Freshman

Residence Life Forum

Panel discussion involving:

Dean Kragthorpe

Mary Welty-Morgan
Regent

Alumni

2RAs

March 22, Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Want to hear your concerns on
residence hall policies

Examples -

Visiting hours
Quiet hours

Vacation policies

Maintenance

put on by ASCLU

THE BIG LIE
7 always write two drafts of a

paper... when I NEED to.'

I'm SUPPOSED to write what I

feel.
'

'This doesn't count much for
our grade.

'

I can B.S. it.

'

7 never asked for a Pulitzer.

'

WE CAN HELP

the WRITINGCENTER

MWF 12-5
T-Th 1-5, 7-9
SUN 7-9

or call for appt. 493-3257
Dr. Susan Hahn, Director

library
study
room

Richard Swartz, Joy
Wescombe arfd Erica
Perkins. Also working on
the production are Stage
Manager Paula Mendrala,
Production Coordinator
Rita Knowles, Costume
Designer Hisae Miyazawa,
Lighting Designer Chris
Loeser, and Set Designer
Mike Roehr.

"It's a great experience
to put together a student-

run production," said Stage

Manager Mendrala.
"There's no belter way to

learn team work and unity,

especially when we know
just how important this

production is, because
we're doing it for
children."

The show is currently
touring elementary schools
in the ConejoValleyandwill
return to CLU Saturday for

performances at 1 p.m. and
3 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
If you are unable to attend
any of the two
performances, there will be
a final showing at 2 p.m. at

the Moorpark Community
Center on Sunday.

23 tt.Soup,bfalad,Cornbread,T06tada Bar
•Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
•Bacon Burgers-to-French Dips tor Lunch
• Banquet facilities for up to 40 people

y6giftt

"Mon Than A Yogurt Shop"

featuring

• Gourmet Frozen Yogurt

• Non-Fat Yogurt— ibujAm

• 24 Dry Toppings
• 12 Fruit Toppings

— PLUS —
Breakfast • Lunch Specials

Soup* •Homemade Quiches

Muffins

E 4-YOGURT(496-«78)

s
u2W£>i»^'s classic f'm >V

rwzMfoite *%p

March 24. 8 pm. SUB Cr> r-r- I

co-feature DUMBO Vlr^tb/

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

THE MAN WHOKNEW TOO
MUCH
April 5, 8 pm, SUB ^PPPE/
co-feature STAGEFRICHT"«/rr-t- *-.
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Regals sweep through conference; lose in tourney semis
By Jennifer Casci

Echo Staffwriter

The women's Softball

team opened their Golden
State Athletic Conference
season last week beginning

on March 8 with a sweep
against Cal Baptist, 4-1 and
8-4, and finishing off the

week, last Thursday, with

another sweep, against

Christ College of Irvine, 6-2

and 6-4.

In the first game against

Cal Baptist, the Regals were
trailing 1-0 up until the fifth

inning when DeeAndra
Pilkington hit a homerun,
bringing Jill Anderson
home with her, Kelly
Ingram and Dani
Piotrowski added one run
each in the seventh inning.

Pilkington scattered four

hits while striking-out four

to pick up the win.
In the second game, Cal

Baptist scored four runs in

the third, leaving the Regals
scoreless until the fifth.

They only had two innings
to try to boost their score
when, in the sixth inning,
the Regals scored six runs.
Teri Rupe, who was 2-for-4

with one run scored in the
game, had two RBIs in the
inning. One more run in

the seventh inning gave the
Regals a four run lead.

Scoring for the Regals
was by Anderson with two
runs, Pilkington, )oy Fuller,

Kim White, Rosalyn
Boatwright and Leslie
Stevens.

Stevens struck out three,

while pitching for Cal
Lutheran.

On Thursday, Rosa
Jimenez opened up the first

game by pitching a no-
nitter through the fifth

inning while striking out
six.

In the third inning, the

Freshman pitcher R_._ ,

Irvine as she picked up het third win ot he season limenez has struck

nui 17 has an FRrt nf ' 7flanrfaW"'"'rflnr! l

""'"r; averaeeof.442.

Regals scored five runs. The
highlights include
Anderson scoring after a

double steal, and
Piotrowski hitting a triple,

sending home Pilkington

and Rupe.
In the second game,

Stevens pitched through
the bottom of the sixth

inning when she was
relieved by Pilkington who
was 3-for-4 at the plate and
scored the winning run on
a double steal. Pilkington

walked three but did not
allow a hit. Stevens'
improved her record to 5-0.

In the Second Annual
CLU Softball Tournament,
the Regals swept through
the round robin games,
beating USC, 10-2, Christ

College, 6-4, and University

of San Diego, 12-4. Their

tournament life was cut
short by USD in the
semifinal, 3-0.

Against USC and USD,

Cal Lu took advantage of

the eight-run rule to

shorten their games.
According to this rule, if a

team is leading by eight or

more runs after five innings,

the game is called.

Ironically, USD and USC
played each other in the

championship game, with

USC winning the pitching

dual, 2-1.

Rupe, Piotrowski,
Pilkington, Stevens and )oy

Fuller were named to the

All-Tournament Team.
Rupe batted .585 in the

tourney and batted in

seven runs.

The Regals now have a

CSAC record of 4-0 and

will play their next

conference game
tomorrow at 2 p.m. agains

Southern California College

on CLU's Gibello Field.

Netters ranked ninth in nation
By John Weems
Echo Staffwriler

The CLU men's tennis

team continued their
strenuous schedule in

defeating the University of

Rochester, 8-1, and
competing in the Valley
Hunt Tennis Tournament
this past week.
The tournament was

packed with talent from
some powerhouse NCAA
Division I universities such
as USC, UCLA and
Pepperdine.
On March 7, Rochester,

competing on their spring

break away from New
York, was met by an injury-

laden CLU squad. Paavo
Salmi had an
appendectomy the Sunday
prior to the match and Truls

Midtbo was still recovering
from a gastrointestinal

infection. Undaunted, the
Kingsmen continued their

consistent play even against

the seventh-ranked team in

Division III.

The match marked the

return of one of last year's

All -Americans, Mike
Wendling, for Cal Lu.

When asked how he felt

about his first match back,
Wendling responded, "I

had a tough three-set
match because I'm still

struggling. I need more
matches Tike today, so I can
return to top form."
Coach John Siemens was

impressed with the team
from New York.

"We played really well to

beat them by that margin,"
said Siemens. "They were
very successful against
Redlands and Claremont
later in the week."
The Kingsmen gained

recognition this week, as
Sheldon Bassett,
coordinator of the NAIA
Tennis Rankings, placed
CLU ninth nationally and
rated Chris Groff fourth in

singles.

CLU then tried to
improve on their high
ranking as they competed
in the Valley Hunt Tennis
Tournament.

First-round action saw
Brian Turner beaten by
David Klembith of
Pepperdine, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.

Michael Gennette defeated
Billy Andrews of Redlands,

, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. Jon Thomas

lost to Paul Brandt of USC
7-6, 6-2, 6-1. Mike
Wendling was also

defeated, but Chris Groff

won by default.

Both Groff and Gennette

advanced through the

second round and into the

third.

Groff battled John Carras,

who according to Siemens,

is the second seeded player

for USC and has beaten

Patrick McEnroe, the

brother of tennis star John

McEnroe. Groff suffered his

first defeat of the season,

6-3, 6-2, ending a 10-0

streak.

Gennette's adversary was
Andy Olyphant. Olyphant
was victorious, 7-6, 7-5.

Siemens was pleased with
Gennette's play saying,

"Michael found out that

with some more work, he
can compete with these
highly regarded schools."

This week, CLU travels

north to compete against

the University of San
Francisco, San Francisco
State University, and the
University of the Pacific.

5-on-5 wrap up Sunday
By Gin j Gallagher
Echo Staffwriler

Intramual five-on-five
basketball is coming to a

close. This Sunday at 1

p.m., the six teams will

finish off their regular
season games which will

determine who will play in

the championship game.
The championship game

will be held the same day at

7 p.m. in the gym.
Last Sunday's intramural

games were once again led

by the Gurus. The Gurus
played Our Gang, winning
96-60. Dave Jacques led

[the Gurus with 32 points,

while for Our Gang, Dennis
Bias had 20 points.

Ice defeated Don't Let

Freshmen Beat You, 61-46.

Bob Bolten led Ice to the
victory with 20 points,

while Dave Disinger, for

Don't Let Freshmen Beat
You, had 14 points.

Team Bol pulled off a

close game over B.A.D., to

wind up with their first

victory, with a score of

51-49. Team Bol's Carl

Swanson led with 21
points, while for B.A.D.,
Victor Williams led with 13
points.

In upcoming events, the

badmitton tournament has

been rescheduled for

March 22, at 6 p.m., in the

gym.

Director of Intramurals,

Donald Bielke, and Student

Director of Intramurals,

Caria Schimdt, will be
having a meeting
concerning "Beach Day,"
next Monday at 6 p.m. in

the Athletic Lounge. Any
students with suggestions

or ideas are more than

welcome to attend the

meeting or they may call

the Athletic Office

493-3400.

'ENCUENTROS' VIENEN

el 7 y 8 de Abril

"Thunder" rolls into playoffs
By Scott Klein

Echo Staffwtiter

Cal Lutheran's hockey
game in Burbank March 6

against the University of

Southeran California was
billed by CLU coach
Wayne Frye as the
"Burbank Bash," since he

anticipated USC to come
out with heavy-hitting in

order to avoid being
shutout on the season by

the Kingsmen.
However, the Kingsmen

came out flying, throwing

the Trojans off their game
plan with a "blitzkreig"

that left last year's SCCHA
championship team totally

demoralized.
The 8-5 victory was

CLU's fourth over USC this

season. Two goals by Stan

Smidt and one each by

Wade Bradison and Scott

Wall put the Kingsmen up,

4-1, in the first period. An
assist on Bradison's goal

went to Scott Klein and

Bradison assisted on Wall's

goal.

The second period
featured a furious
comeback by the Trojans,

as they scored four straight

goals. However, as they

nave done all year, the

Kingsmen refused to quit as

Greg Landrum took a third

Period pass from Alec Arho
in front of the USC net and

drove home a blistering

wrist shot.

Only 1 1 seconds later,

Paavo Salmi skated in alone
on USC goalie Terry
Gibson, scoring on a

backhand shot.
Defenseman Jeff Phillips

finished up the Kingsmen
scoring with a goal only

three seconds before the

buzzer.
The victory assured the

Kingsmen of a SCCHA
playoff berth.

Last Wednesday, Cal
Lutheran battled
undefeated UC, Irvine

(18-0). With injuries to

Salmi, Truls Midtbo, Robert
Pace, Kevin Gould and
Matt Groff, Frye felt the

team had little chance for a

win. But tremendous team
effort gave UCI their closest

call of the year. The 3-2 loss

did not seem to dampen
the Kingsmen's spirits.

"Even though we lost, I

think it was our best effort

of the year," said Frye.

"We finally got our
defensive paly together."

"If we get through the

first round of the playoffs,

we will play UCI again, and
I think all the guys are

convinced that UCI is not

an invincible team,"
continued Frye. "We really

believe they can be beat."

The final regular-season

game for the Kingsmen wil.

be tonight at 8 p.m. against

Cal State Northridge. It is

"Fan Appreciation Night"

with prizes including a

Nevada vacation to be

given away.

F/VW mfifi£

XNiiy^t^ Conejo Ice Rink
Ventu Park Road

Do Something for Yourself!
The following job lislmus .

Student Employment Oflice
'

'

Student Rewurcei Center.

2-22 Mobile Specialist. Determine eligibility of

blood donors in accordance w/mtpm standards-

Responsible (or maintenance of vehilces in

accrodance with UBS Ventura Maintenance
Policy. No experience required, lift heavy

objects.

3-2 Collator Operator. Collate documents for

new account kit dept. Must be able to lift at least

70 lbs.

3-8 lob Development Counselor. Counseling

injured workers under 1-395 of the Labor Code.

Need BA or working towards BA. Will train.

RECRUITING ON CAMPUS

The following companies *m b» recruiting on campus

(all majors accepted).

3-17 Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co. Insurance Sales

positions.

3-22 New York life. Insurance Sales positions.

3-23 Upjohn. Pharmaceutical positions.
.

PART-TIME ON CAMPUS

2-22 Typesetter for Echo. Typing & wordprocessing for the

student newspaper. 60 wpm. Will train. Saturday mornings

or afternoons.

PART-TIME OFF CAMPUS

2-22 Advertising Assl. Assl w/& direct mail light typing,

dealing w/ad agencies. $5.00/hr.

3-2 Office help. Answer phones, medium typing, filing.

$6.007hr.

3-3 Office Asst. Help in the office, use a 10-key adding

machine, some accounting background helpful but nol

required. $6.00/hr.

3-4 Receptionist. Pleasant phone manners, general office

skills for fasl-paced office, appro*. 20 hrs/wk. $5-6/hr.

3-5 Insurance Trainees. Opportunity lo gain experience

with major insurance company.

3-8 Part lime secretary. Law/Properly management office.

Help with phones, filing and other general office work.

$5-7/hr.

3-8 Sales Clerk. Work evenings, will train. $4.50 base pay.
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Men and woman turn in strong performances at relays

SSft SSXHSrS SSJ3BL
nt

J53ts SBS
This past weekend the time of 10.8, which was for one meet Green is The Regals put up one of

men's track team entered good enough for a second confident that the team's their best individual

the Cal State LA Relays, place finish and a mere performance has not performances of the year at

" peaked. tne CSU, Los Angeles
"We are really Relays this past weekend.

Competing against
numerous talented teams
from across the state, the

Kingsmen recorded some
outstanding individual
performances.
The CSULA Relays is an

three tenths of a second off

the national qualifying

time.

Another of the great

performances for the
Kingsmen came from
freshman Darrin Bernard. A

ndividual competiton that graduate of Thousand Oaks

: is open to all schools,

making the competition

enormously tough. Coach
Don Green was very happy
with the performance.
"We had an excellent

day," said Green.
The story of the day for

the Kingsmen, however,

was Anthony Hardy.
Hardy, after coming close

to the NAIA national

qualifying time on a couple

of occassions this year,

finally qualified for

nationals with a time of

21.4 in the 4x200 relay, the

exact time needed

rival Azusa Pacific, besides
being on their home field,

are five-time national

High School, Bernard
recorded a first-place finish

in the 4x400 relay with a

time of 49.3. Also, the

freshman posted a time of champions in the NAIA.

21.9 in the 4x200 relay,

only five tenths of a second
off the pace for nationals.

Patrick Byrne also had an
outstanding performance.
In the 1500 meter relay, in

which there were 100
entries, Byrne took a 4th

are
improving," said Green. "' "I think it was the best
With the Golden State meet of the season," said

Athletic Conference Meet Regal coach Hector Nieves,
coming up this Saturday at who is now in his second
Azusa Pacific University, year as the women's track

the Kingsmen will have to coach,
be at their best. Conference The team turned some

surprise performances
against some very tough
opponents. The biggest

surprise of the afternoon

was J'ne Furrow. Furrow,

who was not scheduled toThe meet will be the first

hard look at the conference compete, took second
the team has had all year, place with a mark of

In the Kingsmen Relays, 33' 1 1.5" in the triple jump
however, the men's team competition.

competed against GSAC Also, Lori Zackula
rivals Westmont and Christ recorded a time of 10:28.06

place finish overall with a College of Irvine. In that in the 3000 meters, only

time of 3:58.6, which is a meet, the Kingsmen twelve seconds off the time

personal best for him. defeated all opponents needed to qualify for the

The Kingsmen recorded soundly by scoring 136 NAIA Track National Meet.

personal bests in 12 field points. Her time was also a

Kingsmen miss Egertson, drop three

personal best.

Freshman Vicki Gurney
also made a strong
performance in the Relays.
In the discus competition,
Gurney threw for 12T8",

smashing her own school
record of 114'9". In the
javelin throw, Gurney
hurled the stick 118'6",

which is another personal
best for her.

The team did outstanding
in a meet that was
supposed to be nothing
more than a warm up for

the GSAC competition this

Saturday. Nieves is very
positive about the outlook
for the annual conference
championship.

"We're in much better
shape than I thought we'd
be," said Nieves.

The situation is still a
tough one for the Regals.
The GSAC meet will be

held at Azusa Pacific, the

defending conference
champs. The Cougars, who
are currently 0-4 on the

season, were eighth in the

national NAIA competition

last year.

Despite the record,
however, the Cougars are

the favorites to win the
meet according to Nieves.
Nieves also expects
Westmont to be very
tough. The Warriors are the
only GSAC opponent that

the Regals have faced in a
dual meet this year. Cal Lu
finished only three points
behind them.

The Regals go into the

meet with an 0-2 record,

but should finish much
better than last year when
they took fifth place out of

five teams.

The GSAC competition
starts at 9:00 a.m. on the

APU field.

commented coach Rich Starting freshman, Danny lost to Biola, 6-5, last

Hi||, Weis, agreed with his Wednesday and a

Hill complimented the coach, for he stated that, doubleheader Azusa
hitting of senior Kevin "Clutch hitting from Wynn, Pacific University last

Wynn, as he had homeruns Chris Portis, and Jeff Saturday, 4-2, 7-1. "It's still

in back-to-back games Chalmers, were added early in the season,"

against Biola University and pluses in the win." remarked teammate )on

Cal Baptist. Wynn leads the The Kingsmen put last Egertson, who is out with a

The Cal Lu men's
baseball team improved
their win record, three wins

and two losses, last week,
as they stole a game from
California Baptist College

teamin homeruns w7tr7fo'ur week's games behind them lower back injury. "We'll
9-7. They played a good

for the >ear a| wJth nQWf and ,ook forward t0 be much better at the end
game all around, Anthony Espitia. their future games, as they of the season."

"Against a team like

Azusa Pacific especially,
' you have to score runs, and
we just didn't. We should
have scored more/' he
said.

CLU keys up for their

games this week. "We're
going to need to gel

together now," stated
Weis, "we just came off an
emotional let down."

Also, with Egertson out

with an injury, the
Kingsmen face a new
lineup. "We're a different

ball club with him in the

lineup. He has alot more
punch offensively,"
commented Hill.

Egertson has the highest

batting percentage for the

Kingsmen with .571.

Without Egertson on
third base, the CLU ball

club travels to UC, Irvine

today. They face Point

Loma Nazarene on
Saturday in a doubleheader
at home

.

TANNING
WH6RG A PGRFGCT TAN

IS A GOLDEN TAN"
SPECIALIZING IN TANNING

ALL SKIN TYPES — NO BURNING

FEATURING

A Professional Sun-tan Center

+ STATE OF THE ART HIGH-POWERED
SYSTEMS WITH LOW UVB FOR A
SAFER AND GOLDEN TAN

* EQUIPPED WITH STEREO PILLOWS

EARLY MORNING SPECIAL'
. S4.00 Per Session

Vy » Between 8 & 1 1 AM » «Kj»

' Valid Monday - Friday
'

2695 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
Appointments Required

(805) 495-6556

-^, HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE PUN

62S-MMUTE Ct *% C '
SESSIONS ^B ^£ ^J |

Golf team
not up to par

Cal Lutheran's golf team
is in need of help. The team
consists of only four golfers,

while they need six to be a

competitive force.

"We are finding most of

our problems in the area of

recruiting, because there is

a very serious lack in

scholarships/' revealed
coach Mike Andonian. "If

money was available I think

more kids would be
attracted to play for the

team."
"I would really love to

have some more of the

local kids playing,"
Andonian continued.
"Right now, the only local

kid we have on the team is

Chris Wilson."
Along with Wilson, the

team members include
junior Chris Morgando, and
freshmen Wade Bradison
and Tyler Jones. Andonian
believes that each member
on this year's squad has the
potential to be great
golfers.

The first three matches-
the University of LaVerne,
Torrey Pines, and the

Western Hills Tournament-
-were all losing efforts for

the Kingsmen.
"I think that we will get

better as time goes on, but

we need support form the

school in finances and in

fan support," said Jones.

"For next year's team, I

forsee some definite
changes that need to be
made in order for the team
to be successful."

As of right now, Cal Lu is

searching for a league to

play in. Andonian
admitted, "It's hard finding

matches for the team
because almost all the

other teams are booked for

tournaments and have set

leagues to play in."

"The team goal is to beat

Point Loma," said
Andonian. "If this goal can

be obtained, it would give

us the important win we
need to make it

nationals."

Andonian extends his

invitation for any CLU
students who play in the

low 80's to join the team.

The Kingsmen again see

action March 22 against

University of LaVerne.

Hahn plans to rebuild

30% DISCOUNT
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By |im Carda

Echo Staftwhler

Off fo a slow start at 1-6,

second-year coach Paul

"Bowie" Hahn finds

himself in the midst of a

rebuilding women's tennis

program.
The foundation of this

reconstruction has already

been laid. Forming what

Hahn calls the "nucleus"

of the tennis program are

freshmen Joey Dooley,

Bridget Foss and Liz

Eichele.
.

Although their only prior

experience has been at the

high school level, Hahn

believes his freshmen are

all having a good season

while continuing to

improve on their skills.

"There are big

differences between high

school and college tennis,"

said Hahn. "In college the

players are more
experienced. They also

have finer skills a wider

range of shots and a higher

level of concentration."

Another difference

between the two levels of

play is that in college the

players are required to

participate in both singles

and doubles competition.

In high school, singles and
doubles competition is

played by seperate
participants. This contrast

in style makes the transition

from high school to college

tennis more difficult.

Before this transition can
occur, the process of
athletic recruitment must
take place. Hahn views the

recruitment of an athlete as

equivalent to "finding a

needle in a haystack."

According to Hahn, the
first step in recruiting is

finding a good athlete. Next
the athlete must want to

attend a small college.

Finally, the athlete must
have the financial means to

attend CLU, because there
is not enough money to

award adequate
scholarships.

Although the amount of
scholarship money is

minimal, it is not the only
obstacle that Hahn faces. A
bigger problem is that of
continuity.

(

"Continuity is important

in building relationships

between the players and
the coach," statea Hahn.

"If you can't keep a
coach for four years now
do you expect to keep a

player," questioned Hahn,
referring to the coaching
inconsistencies of Cal
Lutheran's women's tennis

program.
Hahn sees this

"continuity" as the driving
force behind the success of
the men's tennis program.
"(men's tennis coach

John) Siemens has been
here eight to ten years. He
is established and his
program has gotten better
each year," explained
Hahn.

"The school needs to
have some projections in

what it wants to do with its

sports programs. One of
the best ways to get
exposure is through its

sports programs,"
continued Hahn. "If you
have 'rinky-dink' programs
you'll get 'rinky-dink'
support."
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Polls regi ster record turnout; Swanson wins
., Mill, I

l.'.l'l.illktll)By Julie Donaldson

Echo Stat

The ASCLU and
Commissioner election
results were announced
April 11 in the SUB. Close
to 500 students voted in

this year's election, which
was an increase compared
to last year.

"I was very pleased with
this turnout. I'm also
excited about the new
Senate. There's a lot of

experience and a lot of

potential. They are a

committed group of
people," expressed ASCLU
President Jennifer Simpson.
The newly elected

officers are: President-
Krister Swanson, Vice
President-Steve "Yogi"
Feigenbaum, Treasurer-Tim

Pellegrino, Student
Publications-Wendy Weir,

Artist/Lecture- Liz Clark,
Pep Athletics- Leisha
Forbes, Social Publicity-

Michelle Press, RASC-Kerry
"Chippy" Williams, AMS-
Chris Bongirno, and AWS-
Michelle Small.

According to the new
ASCLU President Krister

Swanson, "I see the role of

President as both student

advocate and leader. My
two main concerns will be
battling student apathy and
trying to increase
commuter involvement.
The rest will be concerns
the students have."
Swanson commanded 82

percent of the votes.

m J i
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Krister Swanson

President

Steve Feigenbaum Tim Pelligrino

Vice President Treasurer
Wendy Weir
Publications

Liz Clark
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Leisha Forbes Michelle Press Kerry Williams

Pep Athletics Social Publicity R.A.S.C.

Chris Bongirno Michelle Small

AMS AWS
- (photos by Mark Horu-itzt -

Thunder on Ice finishes season

Towards (he end of a promising opening season, CLU's hockey
team recognized its best players: lohn DeVnes- Echo Award for

most valuable player; Ross Hartenbower- Esmay Trophy for most
gentlemanly player, Scott Klein- the loan Rensch Award for most
inspirational player; and Creg Landrum- the Wayne Frye Trophy for

"fhewrTwefeTased on fan votes and were given .

March 16 at the Cone/o Va/fev *f -sfcj" n « Ct'2'^
D

for details on the closing of t»e
"° 3

Mark Horwitz)

, see page 8. (photo by

Students urged to attend

Career Fair brings

over companies
industries, employers and
professionals from six

career groups. These
groups are: Business,
Communications, Arts,

Professional Technical,

Services, and Sciences.

Students who are not

graduating may also find a

company they may like to

do an internship with. In

some cases, students may
even get interviewed or get

their foot in the door as a

future prospect.

Sheard does have some
concerns about the Career

Fair, especially pertaining

to seniors. She feels that,

"Seniors at California

Lutheran University are

missing the mark by not

taking full advantage of the

services and opportunities

offered to them through the

office of Career Planning

and Placement."

Sheard's office has been

putting a great deal of

money, time, and effort

into developing their

services, which they feel

the students are not taking

advantage of. The office

wants to help them with

their careers, which are just

around the corner. This is

why they set up
professional recruitment on
campus and workshops
and seminars that relate to

employment, such as the

college fair.

To help their careers

even before they start,

students can attend the

1988 Career Fair which is

being hosted by the Career

Planning and Placement
Center and co-sponsored

by the Alumni Association

on April 14, from 12:30 to

4:30 p.m. in the
Auditorium.

This year's theme is

"Collaborative Education:

Everyone Succeeds."
Aproximately one hundred
employers throughout
Ventura county will be
present. They will represent

a wide variety of fields and
career choices, from
insurance to broadcasting

companies, so students of

all majors are encouraged
to attend.

Director of Career
Planning and Placement,

Cassandra Sheard, said that

the fair "emphasizes the

opportunity to meet
j
employers in an informal

I

setting and to get
information on a bunch of

I corporations without
having to look around."
The fair is designed to

facilitate maximum
articulation between the

CLU student, community
resources, CLU Alumni,
representatives from
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newsbriefs
Scandinavian Festival-There will be something for

everyone at the Scandinavian Festival, Saturday, April 16 at

California Lutheran University (Thousand Oaks). Beginning

at 10 a.m., colorful costumes, traditional music and booths

filled with arts, crafts and authentic Scandinavian cuisine

offer passers-by a variety of sights, sounds and smells.

At noon, the pageantry begins in Kingsmen Park with an

official salute to the Fifteenth Annual Scandinavian Festival

and the Parade of Flags.

Admission for the festival is $3 for adults and $1.50 for

children ten and under. Admission includes all events, a

collectors badge, a Festival program and free parking.

Tickets for the smorgasbord are $9 for adults and $5 for

chilren ten and under. Reservations for the smorgasbord are

limited and should be made in advance by sending a check

with a self-addressed stamped envelope to: University

Relations, CLU, 60 West Olsen Road, Thousand Oaks, CA
91 360. For a brochure and further information call the Office

of University Relations at (805)493-3151.

Career Fair-CLU career fair will be held April 14 from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. Everyone is welcome, freshmen through

seniors, faculty and administration. Students are encouraged

to bring a resume and "dress for success."

Spring Formal Changed-The spring formal is changed to

April 22. It will be held at the LA. Biltmore Hotel from 6:30

p.m. to 1:00 a.m. The cost is $55.00.

Teacher Recruitment Fair-More than 125 Cal Lutheran
students and alumni are expected to gather on CLU's
campus Friday, April 15 for the third annual Teacher
Recruitment Fair sponsored by CLU's education department.
The purpose of the fair is to bring teachers together with

those school districts and agencies which have opportunities

for them.
More than 32 school districts and agencies will be

represented at the fair which will be held in CLU's
Gym/Auditorium from 8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. The fair is only
open to students and alumni of Cal Lutheran. For more
information call CLU's education department at

805/493-3420.

Kappa Rho Kappa is planning a weekend trip to Pacific

Lutheran Theological Seminary (PLTS) in Berkeley for April

or early May. Those interested should contact Dr. Tonsing in

the Religion office ASAP so a date can be arranged.

Service Day- AMS has organized a picnic at Kingsmen
Park on April 1 5th, at 4:30 p.m.

Also, a "Win, Lose, or Draw" game will follow in the SUB
at 6:30 p.m.

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

No appointment necessary
(open seven days a week)
Immediate and Confidential
Results

WEST COAST
WOMENS
MEDICAL
GROUP

\ ENCINO
<>703-6603

18065 Ventura Blvd.

TUTORS
WANTED

for

Writing Center

Upward Bound
LAC-APP

Pick up applications
in Student Employment
DEADLINE to apply
FRIDAY, April 22

Minorities receive attention
By Roger Nieboll

Echo assistant opinion editor

In the words of
Reverend Carl
Segerhammer, "We live in

a fruitcake here", an
international community.
Segerhammer, a California

Lutheran University regent,

made this comment to a

group of CLU students and
fellow regents.

These comments and
many more were part of the

March 12 regents meeting,

one of four such meetings

held every year. This

particular meeting was
unique in that students

were invited to offer their

opinions to the regents

personally.

ASCLU President,
Jennifer Simpson chose
eighteen students from a

variety of backrounds,
including international

students and domestic
minorities, to participate in

this dialogue. The theme
for the regent-student
discussion was the
educational life at CLU,
with special attention to the

needs of international and
domestic minority students,

as well as the general

student body.
A common theme among

the discussions was how
minority students at CLU
deal with a sense of

alienation that comes from

being different from the

wide majority of students

on campus.
Sophomore Tonya

Gomez commented that as

a hispanic, she initially felt

uncomfortble at an

indisputably white-majority

university, but now feels

much better about her

experience here due to the

warm, friendly community

on campus.
Regent Bernard

Hoogestraat affirmed

Gomez' sentiments when
he remarked, "If you don't

have any friends here, you

won't be happy."
Hoogestraat then
wondered what kind of

atmosphere existed on

campus; does CLU have a

family type atmosphere, or

is it filled by "sixteen little

pods?" A variety of

responses were voiced by

the students.

Senior Sonia Aguilar

Mireles wondered if it is the

intention of the
administration to fully

integrate the campus with

international and minortity

students, or if it wants to

encourage the minorities to

remain in their

homogenious groupings.

Mireles pondered what sort

of policy toward housing of

minorities would best suit

this campus.
She also expressed her

concern that international

and minority students

could only become fully

integrated into the campus
community if they are

housed with students not

sharing their ethnic or

racial heritage.

In sharing what CLU has

to offer international
students, Helen Du
commented that here she

has "access to many things

that she doesn't nave at

home." Si ri Isakson added
that CLU is a "perfect size

for an international student.

The opportunity for

experiencing foreign
culture and customs
provide majority of
students with special
insights and respect. Scott

Pietrowski related his

opportunity of getting to

know a Namibian student,

and seeing African dance, a

new experience.
In an effort to solve some

problems that exist for

minority and international

students, the group shared
perceived weaknesses in

the international and
minority programs. Ian

Smart expressed his
disappointment with this

year's Forum theme,
dealing with the challenge
of diversity in a global

community. He
acknowleged that many of

the programs were good,
but that for some reason,

some students fail to realize

that they need to take those
ideas and integrate them
into everyday life. Smart
felt that nobody seemed
interested in his cultural

heritage. He continued by
saying that it was not "a
fault of the system," but
rather a "lack of interest"

on the part of many CLU
students.

Another problem
experienced by minority
students was expressed by
sophomore Victor
Williams. Williams stated

that all too often black

students here are instantly

classified as athletes. He

remarked that when most
students are asked "What's
your major?", black
students are asked "What's
your sport?"

Segerhammer's fruitcake

theory is indeed evident on
this campus. A variety

students from many
backrounds each serve ,

ingredients in the whole
recipe. Student input at the

regents meeting illustrated

that the white majority of

students are similar to the

flour, milk and eggs in a

fruitcake; but at the same
time the minority students

are like the different dried

fruits in the cake, providing

the uniaueness that makes
a fruitcake special.

The meeting provided
the regents with some ideas
for perfecting the fruitcake.

Mireles mentioned the
forming of an international

and minority student
counseling center, a place

where students could be
referred to appropriate
people and services already

available on campus.

It is now the task of the

regents, through its

administration on campus,
to cook up a plan which
will build CLU's
weaknesses, and
emphasize its strengths; a

plan which will produce
the best fruitcake. This

great fruitcake will be one
in which all the many
ingredients are
recognizable, but a

combination which blends

to create a unique,
synergistic product.

Spring enrollment continues upward

Springtime is often the
bearer of good news and constitute an increase

undergraduate students
ivhile this year there are
i,386. Fifty of these 86

springtime at the Lu
exception.

Spring enrollment is up

86 students. "The
enrollment is the best it has

ever been," said Ronald
Timmons, Dean of

Admissions. Last year at this

time there were 1,300

r

the adult degree program
while the remaining 36 are

traditional undergraduate
students.

"I think that the increase
in enrollment reflects the
growing academic
reputation of all of CLU's
programs," also the

retention rate was higher;

more people remained
here for their education,
"stated Timmons.
An increase in the

number of Masters in

Education and Masters in

Business graduate students

also occured. It climbed to

921 from last year's 884.

The fifth year/credential

enrollment peaked this

spring as well. It increased

by 113 to reach 258.
"Because the

undergraduate enrollment

was so significant, I hope it

will allow Cal Lu to build

two new dormatories,"

said Timmons.
Overall, the enrollment

heightened to 2,565 this

Spring, a remarkable
student increase of 236.

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face . . .

Ufecwthtfj).

FREE Pregnancy Tests
Referral Services

Confidential Help

24-Hour Hotline

Post-Abortion Counsel
'.V.'ln.^.i.iy — 10am-12
Thursday — 12pm-6pm

Crisis I 'H'<jiuincii Center
nd Otka eivd Sulle 11 Village Motel Plaie

(805) 373-1222

Do you still want that

Hungry Hunter special &
movietickets for 2 for free?!!

The Int'l Club will

meet Thursday,
April 14th in the

Nelson Room.
The prize from our questionnaire will be drawn among
those present. Everybody's welcome!

Do Something for Yourself!
The lollowing job listings .ire in ihe
Sludenl Employment Office Ux Died m lh._>

Studen I Resources Center.

Week of April 11, 1968

Part Time - On Campus

2-22 Typesetter for Echo. Typing & wordprocessing for student

newspaper. Previous computer wordprocessing preferred but

not required. 60 wpm. Wilt train.
3-14 Food server for cafeteria. Serve food on the food line, help

with salad bar, etc. Flexible hours 1 <H - openings.

3*18 Student Asst. Periodicals for library. Check-in daily

magazines & newspapers, asst with maintenance & shelving of

periodicals. Hours: MWF 6 am-10am. Alternating Sat 4 pm-6 pm
& Sun 1 pm-3 pm.
3-18 Student Asst. government documents for library. Checking

in documents, shelving & need to learn numbering system.

Acuracy and typing.

3-18 Student asst. for library Checking in of documents,

shelving, typing, must learn numbering system.

Full Time

3-21 Office Services clerk (entrv level position). For Sage

Publishing Co. Sort mail, photocopying, switchboard relief.

$6.00/hr.
iinoim-upr

3-28 General office help, For Express Check. Good
organizational skills, type « worn, C.R.T. (data entry).

$1,000-1,200/month.
K

*3 WK

Part Time - Off Campus

4-5 Tellers for Coast Savings. Will train, needed 2 or 3 full-time

days per week. $5.40 min. per hour.
4-5 Marketing Communications Clerk for Teradine. General
office duties. 40 wpm typing, fill customer orders, & could lead
to full-time. Needed 20 flexible hours per week. $7.00/hr.
4-5 Sales clerk for The Limited. Clerk needed for mornings
starting at 9 or 10 am for 3 or 4 hours. $3.75 min. per hour.
4-7 Carpet cleaner for Executive Cleaning. Will train in carpet
cleaning. $6-7/hr.
4-7 Models, female. For lanna's Fashions. 4 models needed.
5'7"-5'10", must have experience, sizes 6-10. Date not known
when needed.
4-5 Housecleaner. For Mr. Smith. Clean house, flexible hours, 3
hours/week. $5.00/hr.

Recruiting On Campus
The following companies will be on campus recruiting for
various positions

4-14 Hills Brothers Coffee Co. Accounting & marketing positions.
4-15 and 4-19 Metropolitan Life Ins. Sales & Marketing positions
4-20 New York Life Ins. Sales & marketing positions.
4-21 Foot Locker. Management Trainees.
4-27 Northeast Apparel Inc. Management Trainees.
5-6 Aetna Life & Casualty Ins. Co. Sales & marketing positions.
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The final blueprints for the chapel have been approved. This

artist's rendition of the main entrance

Chapel project

materializes

The reality of a new
chapel facility on campus is

closer.

At last report (Echo,

October 8, 1987) the

fundraising for a new
chapel had reached
$800,000 in cash and
pledges. Today the total is

up to $1.3 million. The
architects have drawn up a

plan that does not exceed

$1 .5 million. However, Bob
Pepper, Vice President of

Development, believes that

costs snould reach about

$2.4 million after architect

fees, stained glass,

maintenance endowments
and city requirements on
matters such as ample
parking. Groundbreaking is

anticipated in the Fall of

1988 with completion of

the project expected by Fall

of 1989.

A committee, consisting

of CLU financial adviser A.

Dean Buchanan, Pastor

Mark Knutson, ASCLU
President Jennifer Simpson,
Rudy Edwond of the
Student Affairs Committee,
and a representative from
the Office of Development
decided to propose the site

west of the campus library.

The committee alternatives

were the entrance area to

the parking lot, located

between the
Communication Building

and the Adult Center ana
the area that overlooks
Kingsman park, just outside

of the Business Office. The
choice of the location west
of Pearson Library was
made and agreed on by the

Regents on Oct 17, 1987.

A great deal of work still

lies ahead for the Chapel
project. However, soil

samples are already being
taken from the site and the
cash and pledges are still

coming in. Though a

definite date for
groundbreaking has not
been set, sources believe
that the event will be soon.

CHAPEL SITE AMD FLOOR PLAN

GROUND FLOOR PLAN

Residence Life Forum brines changes
.. DknnHi Madden ik~ .... *~"^

, . » — !-* mBy Rhonda Madden
Echo Statfwriter

"It could be something

worthwhile to do every

year," commented Dean

Kragthorpe on the

Residence Life Forum, me
Forum was an opportunity

on March 22 for all students

wanting to make changes

to come and present them

to a panel. This panel

included Dean of Student

Affairs Ronald Kragthorpe,

Mary Morgan, director ot

Residence Life, and Regent

Rudy Edmund.
Three topics dominated

the program with an

average of thirty minutes

given to cover each. The

three topics were the

alcohol policy, visiting

hours, and R.A.'s.salaries.

For forty minutes
students discussed with the

panel the reasons and

possibilities of change in

Jje alcohol policy. Mary
Morgan explained that
'"ere is little change
because the state is

ightening up on laws."
*lso, Morgan says that
considering a wet campus
when the majority of the
students are under legal
age to drink, one may be
'entering very scary
8rounds with laws being
what they are."
Kragthorpe went on to

say that he had a very
difficult time discussing a
change in the alcohol
policy with people under
twenty-one. He made it

clear that even if the policy
were changed, which
would be in direct violation
of the law, "there would
still be violations and
penalties only of a different
nature."

Kragthorpe has fought to
nave the policy changed

but not to make it easier to

drink. He has fought
because it is hard for the

R.A.'s to enforce these and
still be able to help in a

positive way with
counseling.

The salary question got a

little out of hand when it

became an argument
between the R.A.'s and
other students. It is an
important topic but "not
necessarily the time and
place to discuss it," said

Morgan. It was during this

portion of the program that

Kragthorpe evidenced
disappointment because it

demonstrated a lack of

understanding about the

R.A.'s role. Comments
were made that they make
too much money for
handing out toilet paper
and vacuums, without
realizing that R.A.'s are

alienated at times by their

Service day to shape up campus

friends, must miss out on

activities such as dances,

and have to write up their

peers when they might not

want to.

The one part of the

evening that had the most

effect was the discussion of

the visiting hours. The point

that not everyone living on

the east end of campus
were freshmen, some were

even seniors, was obviously

taken into consideration.

Beginning next fall, Mt. Clef

and Pederson Hall will be

considered the freshmen

dorms. For the first

semester each year, these

two dorms will have the

visiting hours enforced;

Thompson Hall will no
longer have this policy.

"This was a compromise,"
said Morgan. It would give

those who wanted visiting

hours a place to live and it

would give freshmen an

adjustment period.

Senate has organized a

day devoted to tidying up
the campus and its grounds
for springtime.

On April 1 5, students and
faculty alike will help the

senate clean up around the

CLU cross, plant flowers,

do landscaping, paint the

curbs and poles.

"All of these service

activities will hopefully

help promote school pride
and boost morale," says
sophomore Kerry
"Chippy" Williams, head
of the project.

Also on this significant
day students will take
faculty members to lunch
as well as paint the murals
on the walls of the dorm
lounges as planned.
This event will be an all

day one; the work will start

in the morning and will

continue until 4:00 pm

when a closing picnic and
game show will be held for

the participants.

The long day is planned
so that everyone can help,

even if only for a half hour
between classes.

To make the campus look

more beautiful is not the

only purpose behind this

day. Senate expects that

the pride of participating in

Service Day will help lower
the present level of
vandalism. "It's a

community building day
and if everyone helps build

the community, they'll

appreciate it and defend it a

lot more because they are a

direct part of it," said

Williams.

In order for the
University lo utilize your
helping hands, you ned to

sign up for a particular

job(s) in the cafeteria

between April 5 and April

14.

The Senior Art Majors of

California Lutheran University

cordially invite you to attend the

series
rJennifer Lynn McMakin

Susan J. Myers
Jeffrey S. Engberg
Christopher Lelf Hertsgaard
Jules A. Strasser IV
Cyndl S. Walters
Jennifer M. Nelsen
tori J. Hansen

SHOW

88

April 16 and 17 uamto5P.m.
Petera 102 and 103, California Lutheran University. 60 Olsen Rd.. Thousand Oaks. CA 91360
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Take a byte out of computer illiteracy
By Phillip Coffman
Echo Contributing Writer

All students can benefit
from computer use. Many
careers now demand a
fundamental knowledge of
computer use, particularly
those requiring a college
degree. Many people have
tears and
misunderstandings about
computers, but becoming
computer literate does not
have to mean becoming a
hacker or programmer. It

could mean learning only a
few tools to assist you in a
project.

One student interviewed
stated, "I'm not familiar
with computers at all. I

have computer paranoia."
Another collegiate said,

"I think there should be a
class not on programming
but practical applications of
software." (Which there
is...)

Other students are
confident that the quality of
their assignments are better

when using a PC or
personal computer. The
writing of this article would
have been difficult without
my word processor.
Computer Science
professor Jim Guild is

surprised at how many
students have never used a

word processor. "Many
students aren't aware of the
powerful editing
capabilities of a word
processor."

I've heard some common
misconceptions about
computers: "...too
complicated" "kid's stuff"

or "I haven't got the time."
The last excuse is the worst.

One may say that you can
already use a word
processor and feel quite

satisfied with that
knowledge. Often,
however, more training

may prove beneficial.

I've seen professional

office staff reluctant to read

a user's manual to learn

how to transfer their files

from one machine to

another. They actually

thought about retyping

onto another computer.
Nevertheless, computers

are becoming a way of life

for many professions
Businessmen, medica
personnel, artists, coaches,

archaeologists, are all

turning on computers more
and more. In fact, the

worlds of physics and
engineering are making
quantum leaps using
computer technology.

So fast are
transformations occuring

that societal issues about

the machines are being

raised. Some of the issues

include vulnerability to

intrusion, right to privacy,

electronic funds transfer,

impact of robots on
employment, effects of

computers on government,

the nature of work,
international competition

plus many others.

Dr. Mike Kolitsky,

biology professor, who uses

an advanced teaching

method called the

electronic blackboard said,

"I don't write my lessons

anymore, I produce them."

He uses laser video disks to

generate screens on the

computer monitor mixed

with custom made graphics

from software he
developed. It can also be

set up in theater-like

presentation. Kolitsky

points out that this rapidly

growing methodology is

not designed to replace

interpersonal
communication, but to

enrich the classroom

learning environment.

Many students have praise

for it.

Guild and Mr. Jack
Chapman, another
computer professor, are
highly in favor of more
campus-wide use of
computers for learning. The
old computer lab will be
moved along with the
Apple computers in the

library to the current
science building by fall of

next year.

A survey is being
conducted for a possible

replacement for the DEC-
VAX minicomputer that

was damaged by an
electrical surge during
Interim. Chapman said,

"We are very interested in

getting the latest

technology so our students

will be more highly sought

after when they graduate

from here."

Society has progressed

into an information era

where more money is

made on services like

Federal Express and AT&

than on manufacturer

goods. These services rely

neavily on the automaton

provided by computer

technology.
Recently, we have seen

typewriters suddenly

replaced by computer

workstations. Today many

agencies and companies

are networking the

information at extremely

high rates of interchange

between remote locations.

These same organizations

are also using techniques

like expert systems, a form

of artificial intelligence and

an advanced resource tor

corporate decision making.

Today, builders of

computers incorporate

multiple processing units

into the design of a single

computer. Such a machine

can process many
operations simultaneously

or in "parallel" with

massive power. The

following commonly used
^analogy is one of the best
™ays to illustrate the whole
computer revolution:

,

'In order to understand

com
a "ges in successive

computer generations, a
comparison might be in

inH ';
"l

the automobile
"dustry had kept pace with
L
e computer industry over

•he last 30 years, it would
"e possible to buy a top-of-
'he-line Cadillac for under a
"ollar today and parking
*ould be no problem sine!

I
would fit easily on the

head of a pin."

In essence, if you fail to
«eep up with and
understand these changes
ln a relaxed school
environment today, you
could be struggling in the
Professional world that is so
'ast paced no one may be
willing to spend a
prolonged time training
you.

(!±.aaito&
CRUISE SHIPS

NOW HIRING M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities

(Will Train) Excellent pay plus

world travel Hawaii. Bahamas.

Caribbean, etc CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 3*-5H

Special low cost auto
Insurance program for
students and (acuity. Good

grades discount.
Call James Boord Insurance.

(805)495-7838 or (818)716-0024

GREAT PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY!
Gain experience and earn money
by working on FORTUNE 500 com
panles' marketing programs on
cempus. 3-4 FLEXIBLE hours each

week. Call 1-800-821 1540.

^No matter how
bad they are,

Grandma loves

to hear the

latest jokes.55

You miss hersparkling

sense ofhumor. She misses

\oii and yourjokes. Even the

bad ones. That's one-good

reason to call longdistance.

AT&T Long Distance Service

is anothergood reason. Be-

cause it costs less than you

think to hearyour grand-

mother start to giggle be-

fore you even get to the

punch line.

So whenever you miss

her laughter, bring a smile

to her lace with AT&T. Reach

out and touch someone®

Ifyou'd like to know more

about AT&T products and

services, like the AT&T Gird,

call us at 1800 222*0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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calendar
Wednesday
9am-5pm
10:00am
12 noon
5 pm
7 pm
pm
15 pm

April 13
Peer Advising Interviews
Chapel: Kathryn Swanson
Faculty Lunch
ASCLU
Aerobics
Bobby Shew/Jazz Concert
Debate Club

Commons Mtg Rm
Forum
Nelson Room
NY-1
Mt. Clef

Gym
NY-1

Commons Mtg Rm
Gym
NY-1

Thursday, April 14
10am-5pm Peer Advising Interviews
7 pm Aerobics
9 pm Rejoice

Friday, April 15
12 noon DEADLINE FOR ASCLU Campus Activities

CLASS OFFICE ELECTIONS
2 pm Softball vs Azusa Pacific Home Field
6:30 pm Win, Lose or Draw SUB

Saturday, April 16
ALL DAY SCANDINAVIAN DAY
8:30 am Spring Visitation Day
8am-12 Alumni Rep. Meeting
8 pm Movie "Platoon"

Sunday, April 17
10:30 am Campus Congregation
7 pm Aerobics
9 pm Candidate Forum

Monday, April 19
10 am University Forum
7 pm Aerobics

Tuesday, April 19
2 pm Softball

7 pm Aerobics
7 pm Men's volleyball

Campus Wide
Forum
A 128
Forum

Forum
Gym
SUB

Forum
Gym

Master's College
Mt. Clef

Gym

Auditions will be held for Judith Guest's "Ordinary
People" on Monday and Tuesday, April 25 and 26 at

7:00 p.m. at the Arts Coucil Center located at 482
Greenmeadow Drive, Thousand Oaks.
Casting is open and includes the following

characters: Conrad Jarrett, a boy in his late teens; Cal
Jarret, Conrad's father {forty's); Beth Jarrett, Conrad's
mother; Joe Lazenby, Conrad's best friend (late teens);

Stillman, Conrad's obnoxious swimming acquaintance
(late teens); Jeannine Fratt, Conrad's girlfriend (late

teens); Karen Aldrich, Conrad's hospital acquaintance
(late teens, early twenty's); Doctor Berger, Conrad's

coach.
psychiatrist (male or female); Salar, Conrad's swim

Directed by David Williams, this production will be
presented Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays June 10
through June 26 at the Arts Council Center.

For additional information call the Arts Council
Center at (805) 499-4355 or the director at (805)
498-1845.

Personals
Monica, Jennifer, Jeff K., Jetf, Heather, Michael, Chuck, and
Lori:

You were terrific on camera! Thank you very much for

your help.

,

Sonia

KRCL
KRCL-the Progressive Position oh your dial. Tune into
the following specialty shows for your listening
pleasure.

Speed Metal Jeff Britian

60's Show

70's Show
Jazz
Rap

James Treiberg

Dave Bick
Mike Schufer
Auzzie Sheard
Rich Sanders
with Mark Johnson

Mon. 4:30-6:00
and Fri. 10:00-12:00
Wed. 6:00-8:00
Thurs. 9:00-11:00
Thurs. 4:30-6:00
Fri. 4:00-6:00
Sat. 2:00-5:00

New Age Andy McConnell Sun. 10:00-12:00

CAL LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY

MOUNTAIN &**>** .^Wy

THRILL TO

• SHOCKWAVE
• REVOLUTION

• COLOSSUS
• FREEFALL

• ROARING RAPIDS
• Z-FORCE

PLUS MUCH. MUCH MOREI

ADMISSION INCLUDES U
USE OF OVER 100 RIDES 6
ATTRACTIONS.
TICKET SALES WILL BE STRICTLY
LIMITED TO HELP INSURE MAXIMUM
ENJOYMENT FIRST COME. FIRST
SERVED.
TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED IN
ADVANCE TICKETS WILL WOT BE
AVAILABLE AT THE GATE
EVENT HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH
SELECTED COLLEGES.

FOR DISCOUNT TICKETS OR INFORMATION CONTACT:

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE 493-3195

The First Place Team is the current frontrunner of the Field One
league in Intramural Softball with a record of 2-0- See page 8 for

itramural scores and standings.

Fifties nostalgia rocks Ventura County
Thp f~if\/ nf \/i=>nt(ir3 will Hie RllIP SiipHp ^hrtoc " m a rioi-iM -, n A ...L;*-. n: i__ i_t -n_The City of Ventura will

host California Beach Party
'88 Sunday, April 24, 11

a.m. to 4 p.m. This outdoor
festival is for people who
love all things beachy and
the 50's, too.

They can enjoy a day in

the sun, eat, purchase
beach-related items,
boogie, and twist their way
down a third mile of
beachfront boardwalk
located at the end of

California Street between
the pier and Surfers Points.

The swimwear fashion
show starts at 11 a.m. on
the KBBY stage. Ventura
Bikini Shop will show over
50 original bikinis designed
just for the show. They will

include the 'Teeny weeny
polka dot bikini" modeled
by a real "California girl."

Flaun's Vintage Clothing
will show traditional Esther

Williams-type swimsuits of

the early '50's. On the

same stage at 2 p.m. Cold's
Gym Body Building Show
will feature many local

Ventura body builders who
have been training for an
upcoming competition.
Several that will be posing
are top competitors in

Southern California.

Join in the 50's dance
contest at 1 2:30 p.m. and a

special "over 40" dance
competition at 3:30 p.m.
Throughout the day they

will also host hula-hoop
and limbo contests. Mosey
on down to the KYTD stage
for the sounds of Elvis as
impersonator Sean Duffy
warns against "Stepping on

His Blue Suede Shoes,

The Weber Motor stage will

feature "Louie Louie,"
"Cherry Pie," "Surfin'
USA," and all the oldies.

Food at the beach party is

typical California
boardwalk fare. The
downtown Kiwanis kick

things off early with a 9
a.m. pancake breadfast.

Later in the day they'll be
flipping hamburgers.
Munch on sushi, hot dogs,

steak sandwiches,
milkshakes, California
broccoli roll, ice cream
cones, and frozen bananas.
The sports-minded will

bve California Beach Party

88. The party gets an early

start with a 5K/10K run and
o-ne-mile jog/walk.
Participants can get a great

C.B.P. T-shirt and look
forward to a flat, cool, fast

track along the beachfront.
Check in and late
registration is at 7 a.m.
The fees for the 5K and

10K are $10, and the one-
mile jog/walk is $7.

The event is festooned
with bright pink, orange,

marigold, and white
banners and streamers. The
first 200 visitors will receive
free body streamers
handed out by contestants
in the Miss Ventura City

Scholarship Pageant. The
current Miss Ventura will

be there also. These
colorful streamers can be
tied around the waist, leg,

head, etc.

In addition to the Super
Sunday are two evenings of

'50's-'60's celebration
carrying out the beach
party theme into a long
weekend. Ventura's
Holiday Inn is presenting

David Lindley and El Rayo-
X Friday night and Dick
Dale and the Del-Tones
Saturday nipht

The best parking spots
are at the fairgrounds
parking lot at Harbor and
Figueroa (free) and the
parking structure at the end
of California Street ($3).

When these lots are full,

parking is available at lots

nearby in downtown
Ventura one or two blocks
away.

Bicycles and dogs will not

be allowed on the
promenade, and
skateboards must be
carried. The promenade
section of Ventura's coastal

bike path will be closed.

Cyclists must detour down
Harbor Blvd.

This is a party "Cidget"
would love. It has appeal
for people of all ages,

especially the college
crowd who like to see and
be seen as well as those
folks who "Rocked Around
the Clock" in the '50's and
'60's.

Ponytails, saddle shoes,

Hawaiian shirts, tank tops,

and shorts are the dress of

the day. There is no
admission charge.

Visitors from the north
can reach the event by
taking U.S. Highway 101
east to the Main Street exit.

At California Street turn

toward the beach. From the
south take U.S. Highway
west to the California Street

off-ramp (Ventura). For.
information call Faye
Campbell, (805) 654-7830.

DISCOUNT
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TICKETS

COME TO THE
PICNIC IN THE PARK

Friday, April 15
4:30 p.m.

Sponsored by AMS

-J3$^

Play WIN, LOSE or

DRAW
6:30 pm in the SUB

men vs. women -student/faculty teams

Sponsored by Social Pub.
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No rest for Regals after break
8y Jennifer Casci and |ohn
Garcia
tcho Staifwriter and Echo Sports
editor

The Regals returned to
CLU from a spring break
full of rest and relaxation
but looked as if they had a
y/eek fu 1

1
of practice as they

Swept Cal State, San
Bernardino, 3-2, 5-0 on
April 5.

The first game went extra
innings as DeeAndra
Pilkington scored on a
sacrifice fly by Rosa
Jimenez in the eighth
inning. Pilkington
improved her record to 5-5
as she struck out 10,
walked five and scattered
four hits.

Kim White went 2-for-2

with one RBI while Dani
Piotrowski and Rosalyn
Boatwright scored for the
Regals.

The Regals jumped out
early in the second game as
they batted around in the
first inning, scoring four
runs.

Freshman Leslie Stevens
upped her record to 7-1
with a four-hit shutout
going 2-for-4 at the plate
with two RBIs.

Last Thursday, the team
swept a CSAC
doubleheader from Christ
College, Irvine, 4-2 and 2-0.

Jimenez and Pilkington
picked up wins, bettering
their records to 6-4 and 6-5,

respectively.

Joy Fuller went l-for-3,

scored once and had an
RBI in the first game.
Jimenez was 2-for-4 and
scored once. Jill Anderson
and White also scored.

In the nightcap, White
doubled in Teri Rupe and
Jimenez scored on a

sacrifice fly by Fuller as the

Regals needed only two
runs to defeat the Lady
Eagles.

Before the break, the
Regals dropped games to

Car State, Northridge, 5-0,

and Southern Utah State,

1-0. The team also swept
Pacific Christian College,

10-3, 9-0, before playing in

the Northridge

Tournament.
In the CSUN Tournament

of Champions, the Regals

went 3-2 before losing m

the quarterfinal to Mankato

State, 6-3, in eight innings.

The team had beaten

Mankato State, 6-5, m
round robin play along

with victories over U.C.

Riverside (7-3) and CSU
Hayward (4-3). Other

losses were to Chapman
College (2-0) and Cal Poly,

San Luis Obispo (4-0).

The Regals will not be

taking anymore breaks as

they battle for the NAIA
District III crown in the

upcoming weeks.

Competition continues

tomorrow as the Regals

host Azusa Pacific in a 2 pm
doubleheader. Saturday
the team takes on Southern

California College in a

noon twin bill on Gibello

Field.

Rosa /imerrez 151 prepares I

Slate San Bernardino runne
but Cal Lutheran still w

freshman pitcher/infielder, leads the Regals with ;

346 batting average^and IS runs batted in Ipholr
by lohn Carcial

Third time a charm for women's track

The women's track team
went to their third straight

meet this past weekend at

Chapman College and
scored their first victory of
the season,

The Regals outscored all

opponents with 84 points.

Host Chapman College
tallied 47 while Christ
College, Irvine and
Master's College collected

14 and 10 points
respectively.

At the Chapman meet,
the Regals set eight meet
records and ten records

overall. )'ne Furrow had a

spectacular meet, taking

four individual first-place

finishes, in the high jump
(5'2"), triple jump
(34:2.25"), 400-meter
intermediate hurdles
(1:11.9), and the 100-meter

hurdles (16.8). Also,
Furrow set three meet and
stadium records in the

triple jump, 400-meter
intermediate hurdles, and
the high jump.
Furrow was also a

participant on the mile

relay team that set a meet
and stadium record with a

time of 4:15.3. The other
members of that mile relay

team were Lori Zackula,

Susan Bluhm, and Amy
Rico.

In their own events,

Zackula, Bluhm, and Rico

shined. Zackula had a time
of4:59.6inthe 1500 meters

which was good enough for

first place. Zackufa is

undefeated in the NAIA
District III in the 1500. Also,

Zackula scored another
first-place finish in the 800
meters at 2:26.0.

Bluhm took two first-

place marks in the 400
meters and the 200 meters

with times of 60.3 amd 26.6

respectively.

Rico finished first in the

100 meters with a season-
best time of 13.1. Also, Rico
took second place to
teammate Bluhm with a
time of 26.7.

The Regals performed
well in some earlier meets.

At the CSAC meet at

Azusa Pacific University on
March 19, the Regals
scored a fourth-place finish

with 52 points. Last season,

the Regals finished last. Cal

Lu was carried by some
outstanding individuals.

Zackula finished first in

the 3000 meters with a time

of 11:01. Also, she was part

of the 4x800 team that set

another school record of

California Cutberan Unb/ersrty Departmentof Drqmq presents;

the Kent Stqfe Story

An 0rt$mt production

by the CXJU. Department*

t

April 28 , 29, 30 af 8iQ0 P.M.

May 5,6,7 at 8:00 CM.

May8<3t2:QQGM.
all seats reserved

tickets $3, free with C.L.U. I.D. (deposit required)

C.L.U. Little theatre boy, office: W3-3HI0

9:54.46. Other members of

the relay team were Natalie

Wenz, Bluhm, and Rico.

The relay team and Zackula
both finished with All-

Conference honors.

At the Easter Relays on
March 26, the Regals
competed in a non-scoring
meet. There was a lot of

individual competition,
however,

Vicki Curney threw the

discus 122' 5" for a second-
place finish. In other
competiton, Zackula
scored another first-place

in the 3000 with a time of

10:50.09.

In another meet at

CSUN, the Regals
competed individually.

Although there were no
team points awarded, some
of the Regals ran rather

welf.

In the 800 meters, Karen

Lysne scored a time of 2:25.

The finish was good
enough for fourth-place

and was a personal best for

her.

Also, Gurney threw the

javelin 1 1
7' and collected a

third-place finish. Rico ran

the 400 meters and ended

up with third-place and a

time of 60.9.

Pointing to the Chapman
meet, Regals coach Hector

Nieves was pleased with

the progress that his team

has made.
Also, Nieves feels that the

meet at Chapman was an

important one for his team.

"I think we needed it. A
few of the girls had been in

slumps," said Nieves.

The Regals will travel to

Pomona-Pitzer for a meet

Friday, April 22.

Record set

as men

take second

at Fresno
By John Garcia
Echo Sports Editot

One school record fell as

the men's track team took
second place in the Fresno

Relays this past weekend.
Matt Griffin, Darren

Bernard, (arle Nakken and
Pat Byrne combined in the

distance medly to set a

school record at 10:23.49

minutes, placing third.

Bernard, along with Art

Black, Brian Workman and
Anthony Hardy, took first

in the 400 meter relay with

a time of 42.92 seconds.

In the 100 meter, Hardy
placed second with a time

of 10.7 seconds and
Workman followed him at

11.0. Both runners were
behind Daniels of Biola

who won the national

indoor meet in the 60

meter.

Ian Jackson, Workman,
Hardy and Bernard
combined for third in the

4x400 relay as the
Kingsmen also took fourth

in the 4x800.
The Kingsmen tallied 33

points, one point behind

Biola who won the meet.

Other scores included;

Humbolt State (24), UC,
San Diego (17), Claremont

(14), CSU, Stanislaus (12)

and Fresno Pacific (6).

"That was the best we've
done there," said coach
Don Green.

23 It.Soup.Salad.Cornbread.Toatada Bar

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
•Bacon Burgers -to-French Dips lor Lunch
• Banquet facilities for up to 40 people

"Mora Than A Yogurt Shop"

featuring

• Gourmet Frozen Yogurt

• Non-Fat Yogurt— i«e»i/«

• 24 Dry Toppings
• 12 Fruit Toppings

— PLUS—
Breakfast • Lunch Specials

Soups* Homemade Quiches
Muffins

PH0NE4-YOGURT (496-t878)

h MoorpjA Ro»<l - luiu Hill Oppwilt BeM Co. - Thouund
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Thunder quiets

The Cal Lutheran hockey the period off an assist from

team concluded their first DeVries.

season with a 7-1 victory Other goals were scored

over arch-rival Cal State by DeVries, Scott Klein and

University, Northridge. The Alec Arho, with assists

Kingsmen finished the going to Stan Smidt and

season with an 11-8 record, Wall,

surprising coach Wayne Players winning awards

Frye with a winning season were: Ross Hartenbower

in a league dominated by for Most Gentlemenly
large schools. Player, Klein for Most

Being the only school Inspirational Player,

with an enrollment of less Landrum was voted the

than 20,000 did not keep Most Entertaining Player,

the Kingsmen impressing and DeVries won the Most

the other schools with their Valuable Player award,

tenacious, hard-checking After the game, Frye

play that brought large

throngs of spectators to the

rink for home games.
With an average

attendance of over 400, the

team's exciting style of play

kept the fans in a

continuous frenzy for an
hour and a half each game.
Against the Matadors,

CLU scored four first period

goals. John DeVries
initiated the scoring with an
assist from Wade Bradison.

The second goal was
scored by Jeff Phillips off

assists from Greg Landrum
and Alec Arho. Scott Wall
picked up the third goal of

the period with assists

going to DeVries and

Intramural Softball

announced that he would
not be returning as coach

next year.

"I never intended to

coach beyond one
season," said Frye. "In fact,

I tried to find someone else

to coach the team this

season, but it is not easy to

find someone crazy
enough to show up at a

deserted ice rink between
II pm and 2 am to put 23

guys through a tenacious

workout."
"I believe in giving 100%

to any endeavor.
Unfortunately, with a

heavy class load and
commitments to working
outside of class with

jj
L

PF

THE FIHST PLOCE TEPM i.ooo
1.0
1.0

THE SWINGERS .500
CHARLIE M'S CHILDREN .SOO
THE UECKERS .500

1.0rftOUSEH THOUTS .500
SLIDE IT IN .SOO
SERVER CLEAVERS
SHAKEV 6LB0US O £ .O0O 32 £. V

SUNDAY'S SCORES

CHARLIE M'S CHILDREN is, ^.^g CLEAVERS 3

THE SWINGERS 16, SHOf.EY ELB*,,™ 9
THE FIRST PLACE TEAM 7 TftQUsER T ROUTS 5

THE UECKERS It, SLIDE
BEAVER CLEAVERS 7, THE
THE FIRST PLACE TEAM 16, SHfiKEY ELBOWS 1

TROUSER TROUT JO, THE UECKERc A
SLIDE IT IN 3, CHARLIE M'S CHILDREN 3

FIELD £ LEAGUE
PCT PF

SKIV'EEZ 1.000 ee

MR. BUNGER * ETC. l.OOO
LE CLUBBERS 1.000
LONG DUCK DONG .500
WOLFE' S GANG .300
THE BEAVERS

o e.

.000 le ta

SCAINAMOHPMYN 12 13

SCREAM MY NAME o g» .ooo 1U

SUNDAY'S SCORES

WOLFE'S GANG OVER SCREAM MY NAME I Y FORFE T

MR. BUNGER . HIS BROWN EYED CRUE ^ , LONB DUCK DONG
SKIV'EEZ 13, THE BEAVE s a
LE CLUBBERS OVER SCA I NAMOHPdYN BY FORFEIT
LONG DUCK DONG 15, WOLFE'S GANG 3
KIR. BUNGER S ETC. 5, THE BEAVERS *

SKIV'EEZ 13, SCAINAMOHPMYN lS
LE CLUBBERS 11, SCREAM MY NAME 10

Roles reversed

as Kingsmen lose

students, time is at such a

premium that I simply
cannot continue as hockey
coach," continued Frye.

Added Frye, "The

desire and determination

indicated in even/ game
that they were winners

regardless of what the

result on the scoreboard

university should be very was. What makes sports so

proud of the young men on
the hockey team. They
represented the school
well. Theirdrive, discipline,

Pitching wins four games

There is no turning back
for the men's baseball team
as they approach mid-
season with an 8-5
conference record.
According to Coach Rich

Hill, they must string

together several wins in

their remaining games to

make the playoffs.

The Kingsmen are
currently tied for third

place in the Golden State

Athletic Conference. "We
have a shot at the

playoffs," stated H

"Our pitching and hitting

has improved," added Hill.

This was obvious, as CLU
beat Biola University, 6-5,

and split a doubleheader
with Southern California

College, 4-2, 7-6, last week.
Hill attributes his current

victories to his pitching
staff. "The pitching has
come around really well

these last six games."
The Kingsmen stole two

games from Christ College,

Irvine last Saturday,
12-5,14-9. "We hit the ball

real well," said sophomore
Dave Hallisey.

The Kingsmen's batting

performances were the
keys to their wins. John
Egertson had an
outstanding batting
performance, as he batted
7-for-9 with five RBIs.

"If we hit and play
defense as well as we did
against Irvine, we'll make
the playoffs," added senior

Kevin Wynn.

The Kingsmen travel to

Costa Mesa on Saturday to

face Southern California

College in a doubleheader
beginning at noon.

uable is that it develops

the desire and discipline

necessary to be successful.

Many of these young men
will be returning next

hockey season, I will miss

being on the bench with

them. It has been a

privilege to have them call

me coach.

A role reversal occurred
this past week, as the men's
tennis team was beaten in

singles play against UC
Riverside. Cal Lu faired

slightly better in their next

two matches with Pt. Loma
Nazarene College and UC
San Diego, as they split

against these teams.

UCR, a powerful Division

II club, ran over the
Kingsmen, taking seven out

of nine matches. Riverside

has an excellent chance of

being the Division II

national champs, according

to Coach |ohn Siemens.
"I played terrible, but I'm

not going to take anything

away from UCR because
they are a really good
team," responded Chris

Groff to his 6-2, 6-4 loss.

In other matches: Allmon
downed Mike Gennette,

6-3, 6-3; Yu got past Brian

Turner, 6-0, 6-2; Skaggs

beat Paavo Salmi, 6-4, 6-2;

Klabunde defeated Alec
Arho, 7-5, 6-3; and Morris

downed Truls Midtbo, 6-4,

6-3.

CLU managed to "save

face", however, by
winning two of the three

doubles matches.
Next stop for the

Kingsmen was Pt. Loma,
sight of this year's District

III playoffs. Hans
Hoegstedt, the baseliner

from Sweden, figured to

give Groff a tough match
since the newly finished

courts were very slow and

would be somewhat of a

disadvantage to a serve and

volley player such as Groff.

Hoegstedt was seeking to

avenge a previous 6-3, 6-2

loss to Groff, but the always

animated Groff proved to

be too much for the over

eager Swede, defeating

him, 6-2, 7-6.

CLU returned to their

prior form and completely

dominated Pt. Loma, 7-2.

"Gennette played
impressively, but most of

our guys aren't match
tough yet," said Siemens.

"Brian Turner played
brilliant tennis," said

Siemens, in referring to

Turner's match with Kyle

Knapp of UCSD. The team,

however, lost, 5-4. The
singles were split 3-3 and
the first two doubles
finished 1-1. Turner and
Wendling were defeated in

the deciding three tough

sets by John Park and Jeff

Trench.
The Kingsmen concluded

a busy week away, losing

two out of three matches,

but played some tough

competition. Siemens said,

"We have a month left and

we should be ready for

district playoffs. Our tennis

play should be honed like a

razor's edge."
They host Cal State, Los

Angeles today at 2 pm.

EARLY MORNING SPECIAL*

TANNING
^OUCAr WHGRG A PERFECT TAN

IS A GOLD6N TAN"
SPECIALIZING IN TANNING

ALL SKIN TYPES — NO BURNING

FEATURING

* STATE OF THE ART HIGH-POWERED
SYSTEMS WITH LOW UVB FOR A
SAFER AND GOLDEN TAN

* EQUIPPED WITH STEREO PILLOWS



CLU chosen for Scandinavian Center
The American

Scandinavian Foundation

(ASF) of Thousand Oaks

and (he Swedish American

Historical Association of

California (SAHAC) have

chosen California Lutheran

University as the site of the

proposed Scandinavian
Cultural Center,
announced Jane Matthews,

Chair of the Center's Public

Relations Committee.

The purpose of the

center, which is a joint

effort of the two
organizations in

cooperation with CLU, is to

preserve and promote the

cultural, scientific, and
spiritual heritage of the

Scandinavian peoples.

The Center's Board,
which is made up of

representatives from ASF,
SAHAC and the University,

released its newly
formulated governing
policies for the nonprofit

Center.

According to these

policies the Center will also
promote the continuing
celebration of the spirit of
the Scandinavian people of
Denmark, Finland, Iceland,
Norway and Sweden;
promote and disseminate
knowledge of the
Scandinavian heritage for

future generations;
establish and maintain a

library-museum for the
preservation of
Scandinavian artifacts,

manuscripts, and exhibits

for study and research; and
secure gifts to endow the
center."

One reason CLU was
chosen as the site location,

according to Matthews, is

"because of the rich

Scandinavian heritage of

the University." Cal
Lutheran was built on land

which was donated by
rancher, Richard Pederson,

whose parents moved from

Norway to the Conejo
Valley in 1890,

"We also look forward to

working together with the

university, said Matthews,

"to initiate courses tnai

further the study ana

research of }
he

Scandinavian heritage.

The current headquarters

of the center is in the

Faculty Lounge of CLUs
Pearson Library whicn

houses the materials whicn

have been donated to date.

Books and artifacts from

the current collection will

be displayed periodically.

The Bf ard
representatives from

SAHAC are Bertil Brink,

lane Matthews, and Sven

Monvik. A
j
F

representatives include

Raymond Olsen, Carl

Segerhammar and Reuben

Swanson and
representatives from CLU
are Rudolplh Edmund
(Board President) Mary , Ma(h Rober| p and Rud
Hekhu.s and Armour E<bmd pox w|ft ^^ mlum^ of
Nelson.

Scandinavian books that were donated to the
proposed Scandinavian Cultural Center.
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Kent State Remembered Junior/Community
college units,
non - transferable

Students wanting to take

summer school at their

local junior or community
college may be in for

suprise when trying to

transfer the credits back to

CLU.
According to the

Registrar's office, junior or

community college credit

cannot be accepted after

the student has completed

seventy semester credits

from all institutions

attended. It is possible to

take a course at a junior or

community college in order

to fulfill a requirement, but

a student will not receive

the units for the course.

Dolores Cook, assistant

registrar, explained, "A
junior college only offers

ower division courses.

After students have seventy

units they should be taking

upper division courses."

This makes it difficult for

students who would like to

take summer school to rid

themselves of a required

course.

Kim Buhr, sophomore,

wanted to take an art class

this summer at Normandale
Community College in

Minnesota. However, since

she will have seventy units

after this semester she does

not think she can. "I need

every unit possible to count

toward graduation. It

would be a waste of my
time to take a class, and not

get the units for it."

The Registrar stresses that

if anyone decides to take a

class at a junior or

community that they first

check with the Registrar's

office. "Even if you have

less than seventy units,

certain classes from junior

or community college may
not meet CLU
requirements, therefore the

courses will not transfer,"

explained Cook.

Rick Middlebrook, Carrie Beggs, and Andy Urbach portray
principle characters in the upcoming play "Ohio" which
opens tomorrow in the Little Theatre. "Onio" was written

and produced by Ken Gardener and the drama department.
(Photo by Mark Horwitz)

Men and women to be hired
The Administrator of the

Federal Aviation
Administration, Allan
McArtor, announced today

that FAA plans to hire

approximately 3,000 men
and women over this year

and train them for careers

as air traiffic control (ATC)

specialists.

McArtor said, "The hiring

of the new recruits will

enable FAA to keep pace

with the projected growth

of aviation by maintaining

the current pipeline of

trained personnel to fill

newly established ATC
specialist positions as well

as positions vacated
through retirements,
transfers, promotions and

other personnel moves."
All new hirees receive

their initial ATC training as

paid employees at the FAA

Academy in Oklahoma
City. Most are hired at a
base salary of $18,726.
Those that successfully
complete the Adademy
course-which runs three or
four months, depending on
the option-then will be
assigned to a field facility

where the on-the-job
training will begin.
Academy graduates may

go to one of three different
types of facilities: Dairport
control towers, which
direct takeoffs and landings
and handle flights in the
immediate terminal area;
2)air route traffic control
centers, which control
aircraft operating under
instrument flight rules
between airports; and
3)flight service stations,
which provide pilots with a
variety of services such as

briefings on weather and
flight conditions.

Overal, FAA operates
approximately 328 airport

control towers, 24 air route

traffic control centers and
275 flight service stations in

the United States and its

territories.

Depending on their

assignment, career
progression and other
factors, controllers can
move up to non-
supervisory positions that

pay a base salary in the

$46,000 to $56,000 range,

or even more with overtime
and various differentials.

Unlike most other
government employees,
controllers also are eligible

for retirement after 20
years.

No previous aviation
experience is required of

Persons applying to these

positions. Those who pass

the test and meet other

Qualifications will have
'heir names added to the
' is > of persons eligible for

controNer jobs.
Each applicant must have

three years of work
experience, a college
degree, or a combination of

work and college
experience. There also is an
upper age limit for those
hired to work in control

towers and centers. They
cannot be more than 30
years of age at the time of

appointment. There is no
age limit for specialists

assigned to flight service

stations.

Additional information
can be obtained from
Shirley Gerard at

301-859-3733.

Bush supports
more college

federal funding
Courtesy ofCPS

Vice president and
presidential candidate
George Bush tried to woo a

handful of college
presidents last week, and
apparently succeeded.

"It's difficult to imagine a

more responsive reception

than the vice president's"

to the educators' request

that higher education
become a priority in the

campaign, said Cornell

University President Frank

H.T. Rhodes after the April

8 meeting at Bush's White

House office.

Rhodes, along with

former University of North

Carolina President William

C. Friday, University of

Maryland President |ohn S.

Toll and American Council

on Education President

Robert Atwell, met with

Bush as part of a series of

ongoing approaches to the

major presidential

candidates.

Bush, who has defended

the federal campus
program budget cutting of

the Reagan administration,

convinced the group that, if

he was elected presedent,

he would not ask for further

aid cuts, would support

more federal funding for

college-based research and

would help push for a

nationwide college
parental savings program.

"We see some
opportunity here," Atwell

said of the meeting.



2 news

news briefs

Festival of women in the Arts - The Women's Resource

Center is hosting a Festival of Women in the Arts on April 22

and 23. Music, dance and poetry are just a few of the

activities that are scheduled for this event. The events begin

each morning at 10. There is no charge and everyone is

welcome.

Renaissance Pleasure Faire - begins this Saturday at the

Paramount Ranch in Agoura Hills. The Faire will be held

each weekend through Memorial Day starting at 9 am and

ending at 6 pm. Tickets can.be charged by phone at (213)

202-8587. Tickets are also available at Ticket Master.

KRCL - Applications for Management Positions for the

88-89 year are now available from Mike Cava. Possible

positions are • Station Mgr., Program Dir., Production Mgr.,

Promotions, News Dir., Religions Music Dir., Music Dir.,

Music Librarian, and Station Secretary.'

Deadline to apply is April 30.

Presidential Host Applications • If you are interested in

being a Presidential Host next year, applications are due
April 29 in the Admissions Office. Interviews will be
conducted through the weeks of May 2 and 9.

Step families- Surviving and thriving in the step family is

the theme of a support group for step parents. Jealousy,
discipline, money, visitations, holidays, mixing family
cultures and many other issues will be discussed and shared.
This group meets Fridays from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Contact Elsa Morse at the Center for Allied Therapies at (805)
379-1 159 for an appointment.

The American Association for University Women is

hosting a reception for members of the class of 1 988, recent
grads, staff, faculty, and administration who wish to learn
more about the organization. It will be held at the Women's
Resource Center at 4:00 p.m. Tuesday, April 26.
Membership in AAUW is open to all graduates of

iccredited colleges and universities. If you would like to
hear more of the goals of this group and meet members of
the Thousand Oaks branch stop by the center on the 26th.

For more information please call |o Moss, Membership VP
at 523-7493 or Kathryn Swanson at 493-3345.

Attenzione-An informational meeting for those students
nterested in the Interim 1989 trip to Italy, Salzburg and
Vienna will be held April 29 at 10 a.m. in the I building
(music practice room). Contact Dr. Schechter at 3305 or
3308 for further information.

Echo Distribution Manager- The position of Echo
Distribution Manager will be open beginning Fall semester.
This is a paid position which includes delivering the Echo on
campus and mailing copies to subscribers. Anyone who is

nterested contact Julie Donaldson at ext. 3620.

Perkins/NDSL Recipients- It is required that all
Perkins/NDSL recipients graduating in May 1988, complete
an exit interview prior to leaving CLU. Transcripts, grades
and diplomas will be withheld until the interview has been
completed. Contact Marie Cheever at ext. 3178 for an
appointment.

GSL interviews to be
conducted in May
GSL- To all students who separation from school

have ever had a Even if students are
Guaranteed Student Loan planning to attend another
(GSL) while attending CLU college or university, they
and who will not be must officially separate
enrolled at CLU after May from California Lutheran
1988 or after August 1 988:

It is a requirement of all

GSL borrowers to go
through an exit interview at
the time of graduation or

University.

Group GSL exit
interviews are scheduled
for May 3, 4, and 5 at 4:00
p.m. in A-128.

•23 lt.Soup,Salao,Combraad,Toatada Bar
* Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
* Bacon Burgers-to-French Dips for Lunch
* Banquet facilities for up to 40 people
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Students organize Awareness
"Education is the catalyst

for change," according to
sophomore Robin LoTire

Lohre, co-chair of the
newly formed South Africa
Task Force (SATF), sees
education as the only
solution to many of the
problems in southern
Africa. With this in mind,
she and Sima Luipert have
organized this week's
Apartheid Awareness
Week.
Thursday night the SATF

has planned a southern

Africa cultural event,
including music, dance,

and a speaker. The event

will begin at 6:30 in the

Preus-Brandt Forum. See
the flyers posted all around
campus.
The SATF is formed by

about fifteen students who
are committed to helping

make a positive change in

the political and racial

climate that exists in

southern Africa. They feel

that the best way to make a
change is to first become

New officers from
run-off election

aware of the issues change. They mentioned
involved. Apartheid is a that by simply makine
term many of us, if not all, oneself aware of how our
are fairly familiar with due presidential candidates
to mass coverage by the view southern Africa is a
media, but perhaps there is major step in the right
much nnore that we need to direction, making a vote forknow before we can be the candidate with the best
truly educated about the ideas to end Apartheid the
complex and varied issues most logical plan of action
invo ved. It is for this need The SATF is sponsoring
tor further education that Apartheid Awareness
the SATF exists. Week concurrently with
Organizers Lohre and many other southern

Luipert hope that the California universities and

,.P
a

,

r
,,"? Awareness colleges, including UCLA

Week will help students to and Occidental. The CLU
more group hopes to become a

knowledgable about the
complex issues, but also
realize that the issues are
not so complex that
students on the CLU
campus can't make

part of the network of
school organizations in

southern California
dedicated to seeing racial

and political justice in

southern Africa.

Glenn Geeting Lisa Nicks
Senior Secretary Senior Treasurer

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

No appointment necessary
(open seven days a week)
Immediate and Confidential
Results

WEST COAST
WOMENS
MEDICAL
GROUP

csfe&
BY APP<

18065 Ventura Blvd.

Kolitsky gives
hard hat tour
By Matt Cobb
Echo Sialfwriier loca

' reporters and pointed— ———;

; out the special features of
Dr. Michael Kolitsky, the building. Some of these

chairman of the Biology features include a large
department, led a hard hat lecture room with an
tour of the new science electric blackboard a
building yesterday to kick computer simulation room
offNational Science Week, and an area in which bio-

technology will be studied.
According to Kolitsky, "I

enjoy talking to the press,
and telling tnem about the
good things at Cal Lu
especially the new Science
Center."
The new science building

is expected to open this fall.

However, no specific date
has been set for the official

dedication.

The National Scienc
Foundation created
National Science Week in

1985 to promote public
understanding of science,
engineering, mathematics
and encourage young
people to seek careers in

those fields.

The tour of the new
complex began at 10:00
a.m. Kolitsky led a team off An unexpected pregnancy can be

a hard thing to face

We.caH.kelp.

FREE Pregnancy Tests

^
Rele

Confidenli

24-Hour I

Posl-Ab Thursday - 12pm-6pm

^
C>jt (_^ ( "iici(> Vdiicij

( risis I 'ret /nut uy Center
E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. Suite 1 1 village Mold Plan

(805) 373-1222

Do Something for Yourself!
The following job listings are in
Student Employment Oltrce located ir

Student Resources Center.

Week of April 26, 1988

Part Time - On Campus

rf,l,L
Se,

;

Up
<

Person for Campus Events. Help set up tables,
chairs, etc. for campus

functions. Weekends & nights, flexible

On-campus summer employmen , information is available at the
Student Center (office located in the cafeteria).

li.ETnVp ?P emPloVment information is available in the

buildi
mplo,",len, °'fice (located in the Student Resources

Full Time-jobs which do not require a degree
*•» Asst. Purchasing/AccoHotini. for Alpha Products. Good
typing, math, & some'booK^/^n.smol.inB.environmenl.

Full lime jobs which require a degree
4-6 Research Analyst for* real estate & consulting firm.
BA or BS (preferred economics or business). Collect
primary data in field, complete detailed survey forms,
analyze date & draw conclusions, & write analytical
reports. «•«.••

88-89 school year. Asst Football Coach for Cerritos
Community College. Master's Degree required
(preferably in P.E )

4-11 Counselor for Cabrillo College. Master's incounseling or equivalent, knowledge of college &university genera ed. & major requirements Indexper.ence ,n college-level counseling & g" danceDes.reable but not required: experience vv/couSm
bactroundT

d 'Vme CU ',Uraf e,hnic * -Tnotic

Part Time - Off Campus

5ll%Z *" "eeded '° r WMdi"g
-
2 "' 3 "«ible "o-rs per

\~\l jj .

u
5
ecleaner. Needed 4-5 hrs./wk. $5/hr.gftMtTr'AWl

4-18 Secretary for Redken. Answer phones Wan. w„,aprocessing, Telex operation, & variety of cfcrica* duties fo won,computer experience, but will train on Wan. * t»iJ
Dm

'

4 hrs./day, M-F. $7-8/hr.
8 * Telex co">pulers.

4-18 Counter Help/Sales Person for La Petite Boubn..^. l.
.^specialty bread retail store. Flexiblet^^^
4-22 Tutor in geometry. Tutor high school girl i„ geometrv
Recruiting On Campus
The following companies will be on r»m „.
various positions

on campus recruiting for

i'll K SMS
' ADParel Inc. Management Trainees4-28 Northwestern Mutual Life Ins Sales Ren .™. .

5-5 Aetna Life & Casualty Ins Co •t.i.f .
P

,

sen,al'«s.
5-10 Moerler Really & Investments " & marke""8 positions.
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Second thoughts... Roger Niebolt

Formalities

;
We were really looking

fpward to the Spring
Formal. So many of us

spent hours shopping,
comparing, contemplating,

and spending for the single

evening that would be so

memorable. Some men
finally made the big

decision to ask that special

woman he'd been so fond
of, while some women
asked their favorite guy.

Excitement permeated the

air as the couples eagerly

awaited the dreamed-of
night.

Approaching the
Biltmore, after only getting

"a little" lost, we spotted a

couple Cal Lu parking
stickers, and some familiar

faces. We spied a line of

cars leading to a driveway,
so we got into it. hoping it

would lead to cheap
parking. We noticed that

one of the CLU vehicles in

front of us was being driven

off by some red-jacketed

valet. We thought to

ourselves "Whoops, wrong
line", but by then it was too
late, and we figuired

sometimes a person just has

to say, "What the ", after

all, (hat's what makes these

things so special.

Going up to a room that

some friends had rented,

we gawked at the beauty
and elegance of the place-
a far cry from the gym, we
thought. Once to the third

floor, we found many a Lu
head; the management was
smart in keeping so many
on the same floor. We
shared some refreshments
with our friends, then
decided to get dressed.
Now all of the thought
about outfits and
accessories came together,

and now we let our date
see what we looked like a\

dressed up. We were really

impressed with how our
dates looked. After some
last minute hair combing,
out came the cameras. We
tried the sitting pose, the

standing pose, and the

stupid "take a picture in the

mirror" pose. We posed
some more.
At the appropriate time,

we left the room to find the

party. Noses at high
altitude, we ventured
through the lobby, and
down the stairs to check in.

Dinner was served, and we
all strived to use the right

napkin, and to drink from
the proper water glass,

(Which one was it anyway,
right or left?). The dinner

was decent by most
accounts, and now we
were ready for some
dancing.

The music was good, and
we boogied till we could
boogie no more. The
evening was so romantic,
and we thought that the
night was a real success. Of
course it wasn't the good
music and great place that

made the night so special; it

was the good company we
had chosen to spend it

with. Sure the Biltmore was
nice, but it didn't really

matter, because it was our
date that we really enjoyed.
The evening was a dream
come true in so many ways
for so many.
Yes, formals can be

expensive, a hassle, and
pretentious to some, but for

the rest of us they are very
special occassions, which
will be remembered for a

lifetime. Here's to gluttony.

Anti-smoke laws boost civil rights
by Susan Peterson

Smoke has been one of non-smoking sections
the biggest controversial except for in bars,

issues spreading across Are these laws
America today. But, how discriminatory, or are they
many people have really for the health and security

taken this issue into a of our society? To begin
serious account? wffh, there are two sides of

America has always the problem to contend
smoked. In the beginning Tt^tfith. First, the smoker who
was widely accepted - but is determined to enjoy a

ASCLU Pres...jennifer Simpson

Famous last words
My radio. Some U2 tapes. A poster. A couple letters. A

doorplate with my name and title on it that will never have
another door to go on. And 459 virtually worthless
business cards.

These are the things that I'll take out of my office before
May 1

,
when my one-year term as student body president

ends. Doesn't seem much to show for a position like
"student body president." Oh-my name does go on a
plaque. (But that stays in the office.) I guess I'll get a
picture in the yearbook. (I wish I were more photogenic.)

But |ust because I don't have much to show doesn't
mean there hasn't been much to gain. And even though
the plaque will stay in the office, I'll leave with much more.
As I write this column with one week left to go, what I'm
most aware of is a sense of gratitude, of appreciation and
respect, and of being finished.

I'm grateful for simple things. For the chance to
represent you. For the encouragement. For the thanks and
the smiles. For Wednesday senate meetings and thirty-one
(most of the time) eager faces. For the suggestions and
complaints (maybe not all of the complaints). I'm also
thankful for results. For seeing things happen, especially
because of students. For events, meetings, participation.
For the chance to learn and to fail and to lead. Essentially,
I'm thankful for the people here, because none of the
above things could have happened without people.
When I take the time to really think about what I'm a part

of here, the people I've been involved with, the feelings go
beyond thanks to appreciation and respect. My job seems
easy in comparison to a commissioner's task of balancing
budgets or a senator's job of fighting apathy. In addition I

usually get more recognition (although not always
deserved) than most students. So I respect those who do
their best at being the students they are those who give
hours to drama, music, ministry, study, athletics, debate
journalism, residence life, clubs, work, and all the other
things there are to spend time on. More than this,

I get
excited when students struggle and survive, and in the end
have more of a sense of themselves. I'm still amazed by
the concern shown and time spent by professors on
students, and I've spoken before about administration's
willingness to listen. Again, what I've seen as president has
given me many reasons to respect people, to appreciate
their gifts and efforts.

Finally, I have a sense of being finished. Going from
confusion in May (this is my first year involved with student
government) to excitement in September, I am now tired'
I've given and received much, and have used up a
tremendous amount of energy. But I now have more
energy to go on, to graduate, to leave. I can leave with a

today it is widely rejected.
When most Americans were
growing up, anyone who
was anybody smoked.
The major Question now

in conflict is whether or not
it is lawful to segregate
public places such as
restaurants, airplanes and
the like. Forty-two states
have passed laws restricting

smoking in public places.
California has banned

cigarette and find smoking
laws an infringement of

personal liberties.

Secondly, there is the non-
smoker who is forced to

breath second hand smoke.
It has become a battle zone.

Who is right and who is

wrong? Who deserves to

have the law on their side?

Health concerns have
prompted many businesses
to use incentives to help

smoking on trains, buses their employees quit. This
and planes traveling within includes paying for
the state. The laws also programs and therapy,
required for restaurants to Because everyone knows
have seperate smoking and that a healthy employee is a

Ghostwriter..Marc Janssen

Kill or be killed

The last couple weeks
has seen a small but strong
voice of protest on the
CLU campus. The concern
is facilities policy of
poisioning squirrels.

There are several
reasons for this. Squirrels
on campus have few or no
natural enemies (there are
a scant four cats on
campus all so well fed by
students as to be
indifferent toward the
rodents. Not only that,

students driving through
the area actually swerve to
miss the varmints).
Therefore, they are
beginning to
overpopulate. Once too

many of the little critters

start living together,
diseases have an easier
time moving through the

Population, like bubonic
P^gue. Not only that, but
they are digging under the
S|dewalks and buildings

weakening the
foundations. Last night I

walked to the bathroom
and fell into one of the

holes they made in my
room.

But, of all the reasons to

exterminate them from
campus the greatest is the

most hidden. Squirrels, by
their very nature, are

communists.
We all know a red

happy employee.
Have we shifted into high

gear for a smokeless
society? Determinants are

on the up-swing and people
are beginning to take
action. But how many
people actually want to be
an enforcer? People are
stubborn about their civil

rights, and therefore, the

law is going to be hard to

enforce. Many smoker
attitudes remain unyielding

because they believe that

society hooked them and
for a whole society to

change its outlook on
smoking could remain an
uproar for many years to

come.
The reason for my

quarrelsome attitude all

started when I was a

passenger on a Northwest
flight. We were seated in

the last row of the non-
smoking section and when

sickness is again active in

our land. Not only does it

affect human beings but

also the animal world is

starting to succumb to the

communist threat. When
was the last time you saw
squirrels holding elections?

They have become much
less vocal, their speech is

being repressed. Last night

squirrel sized communist

the no-smoking light went
off there began a smoke
storm. Upon departure of

the aircraft, 1 felt nauseous
from the smoke; what a nice
way to begin a vacation,
and just because of
someone's self-indulged
addiction. Three cheers for

the new enforced smoking
ban on all Northwest flights

here on out.

According to statistics

26% of American adults

smoke and are on the rise

becoming a minority. With
this low percentile I believe

majority should rule
implicitly ruling out the

smoking crowd.
Taking the issue into a

better perspective, consider
this - snould we just sit back
and let our families and
friends die from smoke
inhalation? You
decide The worst may be
yet to come!

manefestos were found
near the "Martin Luther"
statue. Last Wednesday
morning found the bodies
of free thinking snails

broken and mangled all

over campus.
We should harbor this

menace no longer.
Keeping grey reds while we
can exterminate them is

pinko.

sense of hope because I'm leaving a school that survives

the coming and going of students. You see, I'm only one
student who is here for four years and who serves one
year as student body president. There are many more
students behind me wno should have a chance to feel

gratitude, appreciation and respect, and a sense of being

finished. The feelings of thanks and appreciation and

respect allow me to leave this place excited about the

people who will stay excited about what is to come at

CLU.
,.

In conclusion I'll say thanks one more time. It's a small

word with much behind it. 1 °on 't know how I can give

back all that I've received-unless anyone has any use for

459 business cards...
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It has come to our
attention that much of the

information in the editorial

by Matt Cobb, March IS
Echo was taken from the

March 6 Time. We would
like to aknowledge Time
where credit has not been
given.

Cheating
Dear Editor,

I am writing in response to

the article written
concerning cheating form

last week's issue. I do
believe there is a problem

with cheating at Cal

Lutheran and agree that

actions need to take place

concerning student
dishonesty. I see only one
problem: catching the

students in action. At that

point it is the teacher's

word against the student's

word and usually with

justice foreseen in the

teachers' honor.

As far as the honor code
mentioned, I do not believe

that the majority who would
sign the contract would
stand by it and honor it.

They may try to learn not to

cheat (as the contract

states), but I believe that

once a cheater always a

cheater.

Academic dishonesty is

definitely an issue to be
taken seriously here as well

as at any institution. I see

the measures taken to

correct this problem very

positive and give it my full

support.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Renner

Dear Editor,

Because of my new job, I

have started getting sack

lunches. The first day I

picked up my lunch, there

was a new face in the

window. The name on her

uniform read Effie.

When I picked up my
lunch last Monday, there

was a peaceful surprise

inside. On a napkin, Effie

had written, "Smile.. .make

someone happy today." I

told my roommate about

the napkin, and she said

Effie had done the same for

her.

Often I am asked, whether

in a survey, in class, or in a

discussion with friends,

what I think would bring

about global peace. It is

people like Effie who
purposely take time out

from their day to truly

consider the well-being and
happiness of others that

bring us closer to global

peace.
Thank you, Effie, for

bringing us closer to peace!

Sincerely,

Shenandoah M. Gale

Competition narrows as election race heats up

Personal

Dear Editor,

I am writing in regards to

the attitude ofthe Echo staff.

Several times in the past I

have read through the
Personals {April 20 listed as

Calendar) and recognized
that many of the names and
cute pseudonyms were of

Echo staff members. But I

have withheld complaining
because I know some of

these people from working
with them and did not want
them to get defensive.

However, in the April 20
paper, I counted at least 10
{out of 21) Personals that

involved the newspaper
people.
The Echo should not be a

private forum for messages
between staffpeople--or to

their parents. And do they

pay the fee for eacn
Personal, or do they get

them free by virtue or their

positions?

I'm not saying that it's

wrong for them to be a

family--but in the implied
spirit of this university,

shouldn't they let others
feel that they, too, can be a

part of our "weekly"
student publication?

The Personals are just a

bit too personal.

Sincerely,

Linn Addison

[Ed. note: The Personals are

open to all students and faculty

and we encourage submissions

from everyone. Outside
submissions of course take
precedence over staff-generated

messages, but the staff is equally

welcome to use the newspaper in

the way in which any other
student can (and unfortunately

seldom does).

We do apologize, however, ifwe
have in any way created an image

of exclusiveness.]

by Greg Maw
After months of

campaigning, it appears as

if the Presidential hopefuls
have been narrowed down
to three- George Bush, Mike
Dukakis, and Jesse Jackson.
While none of these
candidates really excites

me, I thought ! would take

the opportunity here to

evaluate what is going on in

Decision '88 since there

appears to be a lack of

dialogue about politics

outside of Cal Lu. Actually, I

have some concerns about
each of these gentlemen
that should be pointed out
here.

First I will start with the
underdog, Jesse Jackson.

He is certainly the most
exciting candidate, as he
inspires strong feelings

either for him or against

him. The fact that he has
been friendly with such
controversial figures as
Muslim leader Louis
Farrakhan, P.L.O. leader
Arafat, and Cuban leader
Castro is certainly not an
asset to his campaign
because most Americans
perceive these men as

enemies of the United

States. There is also

concern that he would be

an overly passive leader

militarily, since he didn't

come out in firm support of

the U.S.'s attacks on Iranian

property, despite bipartisan
support from Congress.
Jackson has a lot of "hobl'e*.

ideas about having a drug
free America and
eliminating poverty, but I

have heard no solutions as

to how he is going to

achieve that. Although
Jackson has brought a large

group of voters into tne

Democratic Party, he is

having a hard time relating

to the mainstream of the

party due to his extreme
views on certain issues.

Next, I will consider the

uncontroversial Governor
Mike Dukakis of

Massachusetts. He has

received much of his

support by the process of

elimination as the other

candidates have dropped
out. He is perceived as

boring. But the thing that is

really irritating about
Dukakis is he doesn't take

any difficult stances. For

example, he has been
quoted as saying, "I'm for

better jobs for everyone."
Oh, that's going out on a

limb, Mike. I thought most
candidates were against

that sort of thing.

George Bush is the

apparent Republican
nominee. I had written

some of my concerns about
him several weeks ago, and
have since given him my
support by default. He must
emerge from Reagan's
shadow, and develop his

own personality. It is

certainly easy for him to

stand by the President
during the Republican
primaries, but it is a

different story for the
General Election, since

Reagan's popularity in the
nation as a whole is going
down. Bush isn't Mr.
Excitement himself, and he
has to do more than drive*

tractors and eat Egg
McMuffins to develop a

personality. He resorted to

such stunts in the primaries

when he was losing, and
somehow captured the lead

consequently.

It has been said that there

is not enough caffeine in the

country to keep the
American people interested

in a Bush v. Dukakis
campaign. So, it seems to

me that these gentlemen
need charismatic running
mates. But who?

I cannot speak for the
Democrats, but there has
been speculation regarding

a Dukakis-Jackson ticket.

Choosing Jackson is a true

gamble, which is what they
may need to do. He could

either attract a lot of voters

and help them win, or he
could repel a number,
which could cause them to

lose. Dukakis and Jackson

have been consistently
friendly to each other and
seem to be primarily
interested in advancing
their party to the White
House. This summer's
convention should be very

interestng an.d

controversial, since that is

where the decision will be
made by the delegates. I

expect some fireworks.

As for the Bush ticket,

there have been many
names mentioned as a
running mate. Governor
Deukmeiian has been
suggested^ but I would be
against such a move since

he is a very effective

governor here. So, I would
have to go with my old

favorite, Bob Dole. Despite

his run-ins with Bush during

the earlier campaign, I feel

their diverse experience
and distinctive personalities
could make a strong ticket.

Besides, if some
incriminating evidence
about Bush should come to

light during the upcoming
trial about the Iran-Contral

scandal, a strong running
mate would be needed to

carry the nomination
without Bush. Although that

is an unlikely scenario, Dole
would be a strong V.P.

nevertheless.

Again, 1 invite discussion
about these candidates in

the last few issues of the '

Echo this year. I know I

have my opinions, and I

'

could elaborate on any of
these. But I would rather
hear some other views as
we finish up this semester
and move toward the
California Primary and the
November General
Election. Such dialogue is

'

important in a college
environment.

Drug problem gets superficial help
by Susan Kocher

There is a drug problem
in the Conejo Valley as well

as in most of California. The
Conejo Valley
congressman Elton Gallegly

claims he is working to

improve on this problem.
After reading an article in

Scene magazine written by
Gallegly I have come to

disagree with his opinions
and plans. While he states

that truly dealing with the
problem needs to start at

home, he suggests that we
solve the problem with

federal legislation. He is

supporting legislation in

areas that will increase the
ability to stop illegal drug
trade rather than to stop it.

For example, he wants to

reinstate the federal death
penalty for the drug
overlords who control
organized drug smuggling
and sales operations. I

agree that many drug lords

are involved with violence
and even murder. Yet 1

don't believe that capital

punishment will be a
successful deterrent for
drug traders.

Plain and simple: there is

too much money to be
made. Another

f

Gallegly's solutions is to
reform the exclusionary
rule which states that any
evidence obtained
improperly in any way can
be thrown out by judges It

would allow any evidence
obtained in good faith by
police to be used in court
giving prosecution higher
priority than procedure
This will likely only create
more problems because of
misinterpretation.

He also supports the
regulation of chemicals

used in manufacturing of

illegal drugs. He states that

"the provision is needed
because new designer

drugs usually spread more
rapidly after they are first

developed." However, the

real drug problem in the

United States deals with

drugs such as cocaine,

heroin and marijuana, not

the synthetic "designer"

drugs.

Gallegly says that it won't

be easy to win the fight

against illegal drugs. I

agree. On the other hand I

don't think the legislation

he is supporting is going to

help at all-

Something does need to

be done, I just don't think

be has the answers. It is

time we look for new

answers to our drug

problem.
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Squirrel
By Roger Nieboll
Assistant Opinion Editor

,V°.
nC

u
rn amon8 many

students has come to the
attention of the campus as
a whole recently. Yes that's
right, the campus animal
rights activists have taken
issue with the current
squirrel "population
control measures beine
taken by the facilities
maintenance department
here at CLU. The facilities
department has taken
action to control the huge
Lutheran squirrel
population which has been
creating quite a rucus with
both underground campus
utility lines, and with CLU's
neighbors on Luther
Avenue,

feature 5

extermination being fought
control needs to purchase ..po'*", Small explanTed '

will thin but grain recommended by m several un . n ,

the rapidly county, which
ta
£f,K.S. members

Population
program which
not eliminate

that
amed
have

growing squirrel colony considerably less If" .

'ake" it upon themselves to
established primarily on the than the stricknine tare ure for orphan squirrels
western portion of campus, grains of the past. Maun "no appear as though they

This population thinning squirrels must consume u could not fend for
scheme is used almost grain repeatedly before nemselves. Poast said that
every year, usually after being effected fatany. ne squirrels were thenyear, usually aftei uont =..—
students have gone home Today's poison grain oik-

for summer vacation. The effect the young squirrels

overpopulation of squirrels much more quickly.

has occured earlier than however
usual this year due to the
dry winter.
Since the squirrels have

become far too numerous
to control with a trapping
program, and since
shooting would be an
"overkill" for a squirrel, a
poisoning scheme has been

The effects of the

poisoning program will lasi

beyond the placing of the

"feed traps", as squirre

parents make a habit of

c then
"ansported to a local
animal protection agency
™'<:h would return the
[Merits to the wild once
ney were healthy enough
'o survive on their own.
Although the facilities

maintenance department is

aware and concerned
gathering quantities of food about the issues students
to store in their borough for have brought to the
future use, or for their forefront, it must at the
young. It is this high same time do its best to

devised. According td mortality among the young care for the grounds and
squirrels that has caused so structures which make CLU
much concern among what it is.

students on campus. Bonilla assures that the
Students United to Cease poisoning program aims

the Killing of Squirrels only to shrink the squirrel

(S.U.C.K.S.) has been population to a more
informally established on manageable size, not to

campus as an advocate eradicate the entire campus
group for the squirrel of^ all squirrels, which he
population. S.U.C.K.S.
members Kim Poast and

Michelle Small related how
saddened they are when
the come upon a squirrel

/ho had its fill of the new

said was nearly impossible
anyway. He emphasized
that it was not his intention
to just kill squirrels, but to
ensure the safety of campus
facilities, and to rid CLU's

poison. They also related neighbors of
that they have witnessed overabundance of our furry
orphaned young squirrels, friends.

wandering aimlessly.

Grounds and landscape
supervisor Mike Bonilla

explained that the furry

mammals, known to

biology majors as

"squirrel us lutheranis,"

have grown in population

to such an extent that they

are proving to be a

menace. Bonilla explained

that the varmits can
borough underneath the

foundations of buildings,

causing the soil to collapse,

and thus destabilizing the

ground upon which the

structure rests.

Bonilla went on to

describe how air

conditioning ducts and

other vital utility lines car.

be damaged by the buck-

toothed rodents. In order to

avoid further problems of

this variety and others,

Bonilla has begun a

Ventura County, poison

frain has been placed in

lack flexible tubes with a

diameter of about four

inches. These tubes are

placed in various places

that squirrels frequent such

as trees and holes in the

ground.
The poison is put in the

small tubes so that
domestic pets such as dogs,

cats, and large diameter
python snakes, cannot eat

the poisoned grain; the

tube is too small for them to

get into. The grain itself

looks like shelledsunflower

seeds, except that the
poison has given it a strong

blue tint.

In past years, the county
sent out crews to control

squirrel problems like ours
free of charge. Now
however, the university

Vacationing in Korea over Spring Break with the Army ROTC,
Glenn Olsen, a participant in "Team Spirit," deals with civilian's

in an army zone-

During Spring break the

Army ROTC went to Korea

to participate in "Team
Spirit." Glenn Olsen, a

student at Cal Lutheran,

had the opportunity of

participating in this

program. He was the
assistant S5 officer to the 1 st

Brigade, which deals with

civilians in an army zone.

Olsen found Korea very

interesting. He stated/The
people are friendly and

they love Americans. They
appreciate Americans
when they are there." In

Korea there is no welfare
class and Olsen never saw
anyone homeless. He also
stated that it is a good place
to shop.

The typical day began at

5:00 a.m.. Breakfast was
served and then Olsen had
to check in with the
Operations Officer to see if

anything went wrong over
night and if so had to go
and investigate.

Afrentjoh!

Seniors 4
faculty
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calendar
The AMS is proud to announce the first annual

"Father/Son" weekend. All faculty, staff and students

are welcome to participate in the activities this

weekend. Reservations are essential. Please contact

Karl Jennings at 493-3522 by Thursday if you are

interested. Included in the events is a free trip to the

Dodger vs. the Cardinals Saturday evening. Information

flyers are available in the cafeteria or Student Cent;r

upon request.

The 17th Annual Colloquium of Scholars is May 4.

Honors Convocation, which recognizes academic
excellence and scholarship awards of CLU students,

begins at 10 a.m. in trie Gym/Auditorium. That

afternoon, a series of seminars will be held throughout
the campus featuring thirteen visiting professors and

professionals bringing their personal insights to new
developments in their particular disciplines. Look for a

complete schedule in next week's Campus Weekly. The
Colloquium of Scholars Banquet on May 6 will begin at

6 p.m. and featured speakers include Jack Ledbetter

and CLU student Glenn Geeting. Tickets are available

in the Faculty Secretaries' Office, Room G-l 2. The cost

is $6 for students, $13 for faculty, staff and
administration and $18.50 for general admission. The
deadline for ticket purchases is April 29.

A reception for Dr. Lamontte Luker will be held on
Thursday, April 28 from 3-4 p.m. on the religion

department patio. Please join us in wishing Monte
"Godspeed" as he moves to South Carolina to teach at

Lutheran Theological Southern Seminary. All are

welcome for refreshments and festivities.

Attention professors. The Australian Cultural

Exchange is extending an invitation for adults from our
area to participate in a "G'day Australia" trip August
2-19. The trip is being sponsored by Thomas (Tom-
Tom) Sheaffer, (a 1987 alumnus of CLU). It will feature

visits to Auckland, New Zealand, Newcastel, Brisbane

("EXPO '88"), Cairns (home of the Great Barrier Reef)

and visits to Australian schools. The cost is $1795 per

person. For more information contact Colleen Hunt of

the Australian Cultural Exchange at 818/884-6645.

May 4 "Brown Bag Series" will feature Dr. lulie

Kuehnel of the psychology department, lulie will be

speaking on the subject of "Can You Really Have It

All?" Marriage, children, career, social life and mental

health-is it really possible to do it all? Come and join us

to find out in the WRC, E-9 & 10.

May 7 Benefit Banquet. Call the Development Office
for details at ext. 3 1 64.

]une 13 The 17th annual Kingsmen Golf Classic will

be held at Wood Ranch Country Club. If you have any
questions please call Bob Shoup at ext. 3399.

Housesitter available for summer '88. Tom Wilkes
will be available May 18 through |une 15 and July 18
through the beginning of Fall semester '88. Form more
information callTom Wilkes at 493-3508 or at his home
in Santa Barbara at 805/967-3606.

Oceanfront, 1 bedroom condo unit, located on West
Maui is available for 1 or 2 weeks from May 27 to June
10. For more information call Dean or Lynn Buchanan
at 987-7090.

Housing needed for the new sports information
director. If you know of a room for rent or a roommate
possibility (male) please contact the Office of University
Relations at ext. 3151.

Personals
To everyone on campus
<6

| am'nofmad at you!
To

VA
t

,

h
l
UeC

u
ker

l „
Tammy We hereby challenge you

to a Softball game on
Wanted: a Polish speaker championship Sunday. We
and translator. This is not a want to beat you again.

joke. Please call Allison, The First Place Team
3622.

"SEX. SACRILEGE. SCATOLOGY...
ANEXHILARATING EXPERIENCE!"

M<*Y3'8prvjSi/B-FpeE*
u/ufe of Brian
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New LINK Committee sponsors wellness walk
By Rhonda Madden
Echo Staffwriler

Recently you might have
noticed purple and gold

markers around campus
and wondered what they

were for. A new group on
campus called LINK has

sponsored a Wellness
Committee to develop a

program to "promote
health and wellness on
campus as well as increase

communication and
comradery," explained
Shirley Lundeen, head
nurse and co-creator of the

Wellness Committee.

The campaign was
kicked off Monday, April 18

with the Shoelace Cutting

ceremony that opened up
the new Wellness Walkway
on the west side of the

Business Office. The cutting

was performed by
President Miller and
Melody joneson, president

of LINK and member of the

Wellness Committee.
The walking course has

three paths that you can

take depending on your

exercise level. The first path

is the easiest at one mile in

length. It is marked by gold

markers. The intermediate

path is marked by purple

markers. It is 1 .6 miles long,

a marker every half mile. If

these two seem like childs

play to you then you can
graduate to the Expert

Loop. This path is 1.75

miles long and includes

walking up to the cross.

The committee,
consisting also of Pera

Jambazian, Doug Page,

Ernie Sandlin, and Susan

Tolle, sent out surveys to

the administration, staff,

and faculty asking them
what they would be

interested in doing for

health and fitness. They

received an "enthusiastic

response in favor of a

walking course and weight

reduction group," said

Lundeen.
The weight reduction

group started Thursday,

April 21 and was
conducted by lambazian,

the school nutritionist. "It

wa s an informational

session telling what is going

to be going on in the

group," commented
lambazian. She went on to

say,"The group will be a

support group meeting
weekly discussing
problems and progress."

LINK would also like to

begin a stress reduction
next fall. "There was also a

great interest," explained
Lundeen, "in the possibility

of low impact aerobics,

stretching, and yoga on the
fitness level."

Although the programs
are geared toward the
employees of the school,
the walking course is

available to all students.
There is also a record card
that anyone, student or

employee, can pick up in '.

the health service. The :

record helps you keep I

track of how many miles !

you walked that week and '•

tells you how many miles !

you need to walk to burn I

off the calories of that last
j

chocolate chip cookie.

"This program should be
;

taken advantage of. It is
:

free. There is no
;

equipment. You can do it
!

on your own time, any ',

time, and you can work at I

your own pace," expressed '

Lundeen.

Associated Hen Students present

"The first annual

Sat April 30, Sun. May 1
SCHEDULE of ACTIVITIES

Sati'irttnS
! 9:0 ° an " Poncake Breakfast in Klnssmen Park

11:00 an - Wlldwood Hike dnd lunch on hike or at Caf.

2:00 - 5:00 pm Free Tine

5:00 Dn - Leave for Dodger Stadlun, vs. Cardinals. 7:05

Kay 1: 9:30 am - Breakfast In Cof
iunaoy

ltJ
. 30 om _ Worsnlo ln Forun

12 noon - Borbenue, softboll and volleyball - New "est

"All confirmed reservations reaulre a UO.OO REFUNDABLE deroslt. i»«»

CLU presents Ohio
The real life drama of the

struggles of those involved

in the well-known incident

in which protesting
students at Kent State were
killed by the national guard

troops comes alive again on

stage. Now, 18 years later,

students and faculty at CLU
combine lessons in history,

human rights and drama to

produce Ohio.

The students' preparation

for Ofiio, which opens at

Cal Lutheran's Little

Theatre April 28, took more

than memorizing lines and

building a stage set. The

play's director, Ken
Gardener, instructor at

CLU, wanted the students

to "relive" the emotion

,hat surrounded the

incident at Kent State.

Gardener planned

several special events to

bring the students back in

time.

A resident of the Conejo

Valley. Neil Kirschner, who

wa5 a student at Kent State

in 1970, told his personal

perspective of the incident

m a cast that was too young

m remember. Kirschner

was in the vicinity where

two students were killed

and was actually
administering to one of the
students as she was placed
on the stretcher.

A different perspective

was shared with the CLU
students by a former Kent

State faculty member who
now resides in Ventura,

Lindsey Merrill. Merrill was
the director of Kent State's

school of music at the time
of the incident.

According to one of the
students in the play,
freshmen Heidi Soderman
of Carpenteria, the most
powerful preparation for

the play was a real protest

in which she and other
Ohio cast member; li

part. The students
protested against U.S.
troops in Honduras. "It was
hard to relate to the
emotion that the students
musl have fell al the time
(of the Kent State
incident), " said Soderman.
"But when I stood up for
something I believed in, a
currenl issue that affected
me. I better understood
what they must have been
feeling. And to have people

heckle you or try to avoid

you-it all added to my
understanding of the (Kent

State) incident."

Further preparation
included playing a tape of
an actual recording of the
Kent State incident for the
students involved in the
production. The 1970 Kent
State yearbook was also
obtained and read with
interest by all those
participating in the play.
Research into the fashion
trends of the 1960s and
1 970s was also a part of the
planning by the students in

addition to learning protest
songs and dramatizing anti-
war marches.

The original play, written
by CLU students and
faculty. runsApri 28-30 and
May 5-8 in CLU's Little
Theatre. Curtain time for
the shows April 28-May 7 is

8 p.m. The May 8
performance begins at 2
p.m. Tickets are $3 per
person (CLU I.D.s an
honored). For reserv ns
call the box office one
week prior to the
production at
805/493-J410 from 1-5
p.m.
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Last game Sunday
By Cina Gallagher
Echo Staffwriter

Intramural Softball is

underway and this year's
teams are filled with
enthusiasm. Mitch
Testerman, the captain of
Mr. Bunger & His Brown
Eyed Crew, says "We are
having alot of fun, we are
all close friends and we are
not real serious, that's why
we have such a great
time."

Last Sunday's games
were definitely action-
packed. Starting off in

league number one was
Slide It In defeating The
Swingers, 3-2; The
Swingers then came back
to win over Trouser Trouts,
6-1; Beaver Cleavers won
5-2, over The Ueckers;
Slide It In again won this

time defeating The First
Place Team, 13-9; Charlie
M's Chilren defeated
Trouser Trout 12-3; and
Beaver Cleavers beat First

Place Team, 3-1.

In League number two,
Mr. Bunger & Etc. started
things off by defeating
Scainamohpmyn, 8-5; Le
Clubbers won 10-6 over
The Beavers; The Beavers
then came back to defeat
Wolfe's Gang, 13-3; Long
Duck Dong over Le
Clubbers, 9-7; Wolfe's
Gang won their second
game over
Scainamohpmyn, 15-10;
and Skiv'eez defeated Long
Duck Dong, 11-7. The
remaining games were won
by forfeit, they include;
Charlie M's Children,
Skiv'eez, The Ueckers, and
Mr. Bunger & Etc.

Although all three softball

doubleheaders were
cancelled this week due to

rain, there are four

freshmen on the team that

have shined through so far

this season.

"I'm very pleased with

thefouroftnem in their first

season," coach Wendy
Olsen said about Rosa

Jimenez, Leslie Stevens,

Kim White and Alene
lones. "They've all

performed when I've

needed them to."

Jimenez has a batting

average of .352. Out of her

91 times at bat she has 32
hits and 10 runs including
nine doubles, one triple

and a home run. She has
excelled with 21 RBIs and is

also a pitcher on the team.
Her record is 7-5 and she
has an earned run average
of 2.09.

"Rosa is doing excellent
at the plate," said Olsen.

She s always pitched well
and does a good job in the
'"field. I'm looking more
™m her offensively."
Stevens is also a pitcher

and has compiled an ERA
°M.29 and a record of 7-1

.

During her 76 times at
oat she has 22 hits with six

runs including two doubles
and three triples. She also
nas 10 RBI's and has a
batting average of .289.

"Leslie is doing good on
Ine mound and in the
outfield," remarked Olsen.
White has been at bat 91

times and has had 29 hits

and 13 runs with two
doubles and a home-run.
She has batted in 16 Regals

and has an average of .319.

"Kim is very versatile,"

said Olsen. "I really like

that. She can perform well

wherever I need her."

Although lones has had
only one nit, she has scored
two runs and batted in.

"Alene has been doing a

great job in the outfield and

Kim White, one of the (our (reshman Softball players,

second in batting for the Rega/s. She is hitting at a .3 19 mark and
is third in steals and runs batted in. Here White attempts a

sacrifice against Christ College.

I can always count on her," the four additions to the
Olsen said. team this year. "They are
"They've all delivered all very consistent and have

exactly what I've needed very good attitudes. They
from them and when I've have all integrated in to the

needed it," Olsen said of program very well."

National tennis title awaits Groff
By John Weems
Echo Staffwriter

Chris Groff, a dedicated
tennis player, has his eye
set on a national
championship. One might
ask, is this possible? If Groff
falls short of this lofty goal,
it will not be for a lack of
intensity or dedication. The
6'3", 180 lb. left-hander
has concentrated on tennis
since his senior year in high
school.
Groff considered playing

college basketball, until his

senior year, when he won
fifteen consecutive tennis

matches.
"After the win streak, I

thought it would be best to

stick to tennis and dedicate

myself to the sport," said

Groff.

Growing up in southern

California, Groff decided to

attend San Diego Mesa
lunior College. He
continued improving and
sought to sharpen his skills

at a Division I school.
Lubbock, Texas was his

next stop, but after a
semester of playing for
Texas Tech, he wanted to
return home.
By choosing CLU, which
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is in the NAIA, he could

prolong the rest of his

collegiate tennis career for

two more years, instead of

one at another Division I

school.

Groff was very successful

last year as he made it ail

the way to the quarter-

finals at nationals. Seeking

to improve on his All-

American season, he spent

the fall of 1987 in France,
where he competed against
some tough competition.
"Tennis is France's

second sport, so I never
had any trouble finding
tournaments to enter.
Playing in France was a
great experience," said
Groff. "It let me have a

taste of what the pro tour
would be like."

Groff enjoys competing
for CLU and thinks highly

of the fans. "CLU fans are

psycho at the matches and
this helps me get pumped
up. Some players can play
with 'ice water' in their

veins, like Mats Wilander,
but I'm more like )immy
Connors," said Groff. I

have to get excited to play

well."

His intense, charismatic

style has lead him to the
number four ranking in the

nation.

Groff seems very
confident that he can win
the national championship.
Earlier this year, Coach
John Siemens was also

optimistic, "Groff has an
excellent shot, at being
national champion."
When asked if he had

any aspirations of
furthering nis tennis career,
Groff responded, "I'd like

to try the pro tour in Europe
for six months and then
evaluate my situation. I'll

give it a chance and if it

doesn't work out, I can get
on with the rest of my life."

More than likely, that

would mean pursuing
something in his major.
Business Administration.
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Men and women record 35 personal bests over weekend

The Cal Lutheran men's

track team showed why it is

one of the top teams in the

NAIA District III this past

weekend. In two straight

meets, the Kingsmen
recorded a total of 20

personal bests.

Friday, Cal Lu travelled to

the Pomona-Pitzer
Invitational. The next day,

the Kingsmen arrived at the

Mt. SAC Relays, where they

posted two season-best

times.

Freshman sensation
Darren Bernard recorded

two NAIA national
qualifying times. In his heat

of the 400 meters at Mt.

SAC, Bernard scored a time

of 47.31, which was good
enough for second place.

In his heat of the 200
meters, he ran 2 1 .64 which

was also good enough for

second place.

Another national
qualifying time came from

Anthony Hardy. The senior

finished third in his heat of

the 100 meters with a time

of 10.80. Earlier in the

season, Hardy qualified for

the national competiton in

the 200 meters.

In other events, finishers

in the 100 meters were
Brian Workman (10.9), and

Art Black (11.06). In the

400 meters, Jim Barnett and
Tony Garrett finished with

good times (52.8 and 53.4

respectively). In the 200
meters, the Kingsmen had a

nice showing with Hardy
(21.70), Workman (22.72),

Black (23.64), and Tracy

Roth (23.70) all posting

good times.

At Pomona, the

Kingsmen got support from

a few of their most
consistent performers.

Senior Torii Lehr scored a

fantastic 15T1" in the

discus, good enough for

second-place and is only
8'11" off the pace to

qualify for the national

competition. Steve Faust

collected the only first-
By Tim Beyers

place award at the meet [cho sca/irwrife.

with a time of 15.3 in the

120 meter high hurdles.

Patrick Byrne fared well in

the distance events, scoring

two second-place finishes,

in the 1,500 and the 800,

with times of 4:00.50

and 1:57.89, respectively.

Also at Pomona, Geoff

Stephenson scored a

personal best time of 57.64

in the 400 intermediate

hurdles. Garrett finished in

1:00.01 in the same event.

Paul Wentz finished

strongly in the steeplechase

with a time of 10:22.74. In

the 5,000 freshman Matt

Griffin recorded a time of

15:40.

At the Mt. SAC, the

Kingsmen faced some very

tough competiton in the

4x100 and 4x200 realys,

taking fourth and fifth

respectively. The team,
made up of Black, Bernard,

Workman, and Hardy,
finished with a time of 41 .9

in the 4x100 and 1:29.3 in

the 4x200. Both events

were won by Colorado
University, with the
University of Texas-El Paso

and San lose State also

participating.

Saturday May 7, Cal

Lutheran will hit the road

again for its final regular-

season meet. The Nick
Carter Invitational will be

held on the campus of the
University of California,

Santa Barbara. The next

Friday, the Kingsmen
compete in the NAIA
District III competition.

This past weekend, the

women's track team ran in

two meets, scoring fifteen

personal bests, four first-

place finishes, and breaking

two school records in the

process.

Friday, the Regalswentto
Pomona-Pitzer College for

an invitational meet. In the

contest, Cal Lu put up one
of their best performances
of the season. In fact, coach
Hector Nieves said the

meet was the "best day in

two years (for us)."

Cal Lutheran rewrote the

record book again at

Pomona. In the 400 meter
intermediate hurdles, J'ne

Furrow ran a time of

1:07.59, breaking the

school record of 1:08.14,

which was set by Beth

Rockliffe in 1982. Furrow
also scored a first place

finish in the event.

Susan Bluhm also etched

her name in the record

books with a time of 26.13

in the 200 meters, topping

the record set by LaRonda
Sterling in 1985.

Furrow and Bluhm also

scored first place times in

the 100 meter hurdles and
the 100 meters,
respectively. Furrow ran a

personal best 16.51 while
Bluhm ended up with a
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time of 13.00, which was

also a personal best.

The Regals also recorded

season bests in the 4x100

meter relay, (Furrow,

Bluhm, Amy Rico, and

Susie Sullivan) with a time

of 50.90, the 400 meters

(Rico, 60.29), the 800
meters (Kate Parsons,

2:58.0), the 400 meter

hurdles (Dena Pierce,

1:32.8), the shot put
(Heather Bennett, 26'8",

and Jeannette Stark,
23'9.5"), the discus
(Bennett, 94'2" and lanet

Hinrichsen, 82'9"), and the

javelin (Pierce, 93').

"It was a real high for

u s," said Nieves of the

"It was more of a

mediocre meet for us," said

Nieves.

Furrow, competing in her
two best events, scored
only a 5'1" mark in the
high jump and 33' 11.25" in

the triple jump, good
enough for fourth place in

both.

Senior Lori Zackula
competed in an open 1500
meters, and scored a time
of 4:52.8 which was good
enough for seventh place
overall.

In the 400 meters, Bluhm
raced to a first place finish

with a time of 59.85, a

personal best for her.
Bluhm also finished with a

meet. time of 2:30.0 in the 800
The next day the Regals meters,

peformed again at Cal Poly In the field events,
San Luis Obispo. Far from a Pierce, Karen Lysne, Vicki

bad meet, the Regals gave a Gurney, and Sullivan threw
good showing, but not as well in the javelin with
good as the previous day. marks of 77'1.25", 87'3",

90'9", and 84',

respectively. In the discus,

Stark, Hinrichsen, Bennett,

and Gurney all placed with

marks of 54'9", 80'6.5",

90'6", and 116'6",
respectively. Also, Pierce

scored another personal

best with a throw of
79'4.75" in the discus.

Although the meet was
not as good as the one at

Pomona, Nieves was
pleased nonetheless. "We
nad a good meet," said

Nieves.

Nieves is happy with the

team's showing, but said he
is starting to prepare for the

upcoming District meet at

Santa Barbara City College.

There is only one more
meet before the Regals go
to the District competiton,

it takes place this Saturday

on the campus of GSAC
rival Point Loma Nazarene
College.

Netters focus on tournament
By John Weems
Echo Siaffwriter

The busiest part of the

schedule for the men's
tennis team may be over,

but the most significant part

still lies ahead.

CLU rolled over their

latest victim, Azusa Pacific

University, 9-0. Then two of

the Kingsmen competed in

the Ojai Valley tennis

tournament.

Azusa Pacific managed to

steal a match from the CLU
squad earlier this season,

but not this time. CLU
marched onto Azusa's
home courts and destroyed

a team Chris Groff calls,

"one of the weakest in the

conference."
Truls Midtbo crushed his

opponent 6-1, 6-2.

"I'm starting to get back

into top form," said

Midtbo. "I don't have any
injuries and we are all

working very hard for the

district tournament. I'm
very confident that I'll do
well."

Brian Turner continued
his consistent play,
defeating his opponent 6-1

,

6-1. The Kingsmen have
now outplayed the last

three teams they have
faced by a score of 9-0.

Groff and Mike Gennette
then competed in what the

L.A. Times calls "the oldest

and largest amateur event
held at one location in the

United States." This was
the 89th time this huge
tournament has taken
place. Matches were
scheduled very early in the

morning because of the

outrageous number of

participants.

This factor most certainly

had an adverse effect on
Gennette's play, as he was
defeated 6-2, 6-1 by a

Pomona Pitzer opponent in

the first round.

"The early starting time

didn't help my play, but

that's no excuse," said

Gennette. "I just didn't

play well."

Groff fared somewhat
better, advancing into the

second round. He beat a

competitor from the
University of Pacific 6-2,

6-3 in the first round. Then
he faltered against a player

from Fresno State
University, losing 6-2, 6-1.

"The courts were slow
and I really didn't perform

well," saia Groff. "I'll just

have to practice even
harder."
The situation basically

stayed the same as the two
were eliminated in the first

round of the doubles
competition.

CLU is now focusing on
the Division III district

tournament which will be
held at Point Loma on May
5-7.

Kingsmen roll over Christ College

It was as if the sun came
out over Cal Lutheran's

muddy diamond last week,

as sparks ignited off the bats

of trie Kingsmen. The cold,

rainy weather did not affect

the spectacular hitting

performances of the
baseball team last Tuesday,

April 19, as they sent Christ

College, Irvine home with

an 18-2 loss.

"It was nice to finally

bust out and score a lot of

runs. Every team needs a

game like that," stated

Dave Leonhardt, the big

hitter for the day, who

hit really

Leonhardt

batted 4-for-4.

"Everybody
well; it was fun,

added.
Anthony Espitia, who hit

2-for-5 for the day including

three RBIs, said in response
to their win that, "this is the

right time to come
together-playoff time. This

is where we want to be!"
Another big hitter at the

plate was Henry Campos
who hit a homerun. With
seven remaining games left,

Campos is optimistic in

regards to the team's
playing performance last

Tuesday and the upcoming
playoffs.

GSAC/DISTRICT III

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP
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WITH THE CAL LU TENNIS TEAM!

PT. LOMA NAZARENE COLLEGE

MAY 5-7 THUR-SA:

"This is the first time that

our hitting has come
together as a team, and if

this continues, we'll beat

the teams we have to beat-
Westmont and Azusa--and
hopefully win the GSAC
and do well in the
playoffs," remarked
Campos.
The Kingsmen's game at

Azusa Pacific University

was cancelled last Saturday

due to the rain. It has been
rescheduled for next
Wednesday, May 4, at 2

p.m.

The Kingsmen host
Westmont College
Saturday in a doubleheader
beginning at noon and
travel to Westmont next
Tuesday for a 2:30 p.m.
game.
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Student Union Building improves
is high quality equipment SUB would be better next
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Expenditure Fund,

By Creg Maw
Echo Stallwriler

The ASCLU Senate
recently decided to
improve the Student Union
Building. The first major
step in this direction was
the purchase of a stereo

system with a portion of the
money coming from the
Capital Expenditure Fund.
The system, which was

purchased two weeks ago,
includes an amplifier, pre-
amplifier, tuner, tape deck,
and two mounted speakers.
The cost of this was
$1501.68, according to

•Krtater Swanson, this year's
ASCLU Treasurer and next
year's Student Body
President. "I remember the
price- I wrote the check. It

WinS such equipment,
the SUB will be the site of
dances for some of the
clubs on campus. It is also
compatible with the type of
equipment that a
professional disc jockey
would use, so the dance
and music could be of an
even higher quality than it

has been in the
gymnasium.
"The main purpose is to

bring quality music into the
SUB," explained Swanson.

The President-elect feels

the SUB needs to be
improved to compensate
for what he feels is an
undesirable location. "The

the classrooms like it

We're trying to make trie

best of the situation.'

The stereo was schedule .,

to be installed into me
Periodically seen off the

Kingsmen Kitchen this past VCR.

Saturday. While »
e

Another benefit of the
"W> systems is that they will

.,. ?,?
ol(ed up to the same

satellite dish that is used in
"te Forum for special
«yents. This could be used
°r dances and concerts
"]« are hooked up with
JJher colleges, similar to™ Presidential debates
Jat occurred weeks ago
'"rough the satellite
network.

irnes, they can also be which is made up of the
"Wipatible. The TV sound student fees that are paid
"1 be hooked up to the every semester. Some of
'ereo, which is especially the items purchased with
"ice for the movies that are the $13,000 budget include

speakers will be mounted

in the back of the building

(opposite the TV), ne

stereo will be controlleo

from the kitchen, during

the hours of 6:30-1 1:00 PM.

Swanson hopes to have a

switch that can be

controlled from outside the

kitchen next year, so the

sound may be enjoyed

anytime.
The TV in the SUB is a

the message boards seen
around campus, four
barbeques for certain
residence halls, new
benches behind the dorms,
and the foosball table in the
SUB.

This year's ASCLU
President, Jennifer
Simpson, had this advice
for students regarding
future expenditures. "If
students have ideas for next
year, they should go to the
new Senate members with

them. It's the students'
money."

In the past, this money
has gone to "general
improvement" according
to Simpson. Regarding the
stereo, she elaborated,
"I'm glad we're putting it in

there. We'll get some good
use out of it."

Swanson admires how
Simpson performed as
president this past year,
and looks forwaro to
serving in the office next
year. "I want to keep up
what Jennifer has done. I

will be trying to be the best
representative of the
students interest, as she has
done. I liked how she was
always working on
something.

I plan to be
busy as well."
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Adams Renaissance Faire opens
fills new
director

position
By Roger NieboJtand Marquesa
Mills

Echo Staffwriter

Cal Lutheran's award
winning publications
designer, Mike Adams, has
recently been appointed to

a brand new post. The
position, Director of
Publications, was created

to utilize Adam's talent and
experience in the design

and organization of the
many publications which
spring from CLU's busy
Campus Graphics office.

Adams has been a part of

the CLU community for

over eight years. He was
originally hired as Director
of Commuication Services

and Art Director. In 1987
however, he began
working for Campus
Graphics, which was at that

time, unrelated to the
university. When CLU
decided to "farm-out" its

publication work, it

subcontrated with Campus
Graphics, and
subsequently decided to re-

hire Adams to oversee the
entire printing and
publication program for the
university.

In order to produce a

quality product which will

portray the university in the
proper light, Adams feels

some concrete guidelines

are required. In explaining

his current activities,

Adams relates that "We are

in the process of defining

exactly what our goals

are." He does know,
however that he "Wants to

define some standards and
maintain consistency with

the university's image."
Adams adds "We haven't

implemented anything and
won't set official policies or

procedures until June 1."

Associate director of
Public Information, jean
Sandlin, is enthusiastic

about Adams' leadership in

the publications
department. "With Mike

Continued on page 2

Medieval fun and frolic prevail at the Renaissance Faire held in Agoura Hills. Tickets available at Ticket Master, (photo by
each weekend through Memorial Day, at the Paramount Ranch Micki Villa)

Science Center nears completion

The new science building
is about to "cut loose."
What began on May 4,
1987 is about to be
unleashed on Friday
October 28, 1988
According to Dr. Michaei
Kolitsky, chairman of the
biology department, "The
new building will be
equipped with the newest
technology."
The new two story,

33,550 square foot science
building will house the
geology, chemistry, and
Biology departments and
will be equipped with
several new technologies
such as computer

simulations, video disks,

interactive video simulation
laboratories, and electronic

blackboarding.
Furthermore, the science
building will consist of

eleven faculty offices, a

state of the art lecture hall

that will seat close to 100
people, and other
classroom/laboratory
support rooms.
With guidance from the

science department, the

architects built in several

features that will allow the

new classrooms to

accommodate the latest in

teaching technology.
"We are at a point where

science comes into
intersection with
education- science

teaching," said Kolitsky. "It

offers an exciting
opportunity to teach
differently. You are no
!onger tied to chalk and
static pictures, you can
°esign graphics to move.
Y°u can design situations
so lhat students no longer

wonder 'what would
happen

if you did this or
that?' You can show them."

Trie new science building
Wl|

l also contain a

computerized simulation

|

ab that will enable students

.^onduct experiments.
There are simulations of

s,udents running atomic
g°*er plants," explained
Kolitsky. "And one of the
possible outcomes is to
Dl°w it U p. obviously it's

nicer to do it on the

computer than to have
another Chernobyl."

The new science
complex cost an estimated

$4.5 million. Under the

direction of Norman Lueck,

Vice President for Capital

Programs, efforts in

producing the necessary

funds have been quite

successful. Major donors

include the Irvine

Foundation, the

Ahmanson Foundation, the

Arco Foundation, Security

Pacific Foundation, and
numerous other private

parties such as John and

Donna Crean of Corona del

Mar and Betty Hanson of

Thousand Oaks.

Library

receives

excellent

ratings

The library recently
received five ratings of
excellence for its co//ection

of government documents.
Cal Lutheran Library has

been a selective depository

for government documents
since 1967. It is one of two
libraries in the
congressional district

which serves as a

depository for government
documents.
The libraries are

inspected every five years

by a branch or the federal

government. The inspector

spends the entire day
observing the service and
inspecting the documents.
The library is then rated by
a standardized test. Out of

the seven ratings, Cal
Lutheran obtained five

ratings of excellence and
two ratings of "good." The
categories in which they

were judged by were the
depository collection,
organization of the
government collection,
maintenance of the
collection, spacing of the

documents, service to refer

others to the documents,
cooperation with the other

depository libraires, and
staffing which deals with

the checking in of the

documents.
Once a library is a

selective depository, they

cannot lose that title unless

they fail the test or give the

title up. They are allowed
to choose their own
government documents.
Often CLU will discuss the

selection of these
documents with the
Thousand Oaks Library to

see which are in great

demand.
Joey Nelson is in charge

of organizing the
government documents.
The library is receiving

these documents daily ind
they are usually shelved

ana organized no later than
the second day upon
arrival.
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newsbriefs
Perkins/NOSL Recipients- It is required that all

Perkins/NDSL recipients graduating in May 1988, complete
an exit interview prior to leaving CLU. Transcripts, grades,

and diplomas will be withheld until the interview has been
completed. Contact Marie Cheever at ext. 3178 for an

appointment.

Forward Your Mail If you would like your mail forwarded

to you during the summer, you need to contact the campus
post office. Failure to give the post office your summer
address will result in all mail being returned to the sender.

Echo Distribution Manager- The position of Echo
Distribution Manager will be open beginning Fall semester.

This is a paid position which includes delivering the Echo on
campus and mailing copies to subscribers. Anyone who is

nterested contact Julie Donaldson at ext. 3620.

Africa and the Africa nw\frica and the Africans is the title

of a course to be offered as 482 Business Administration
Selected Topics on Mondays at 7-10 p.m. in the Fall

Semester.

The course will provide a general overview of Africa and
its peoples. Emphasis will be on geography, geology, history,

art, culture, music, dance, and present day politics and
economic development. Dr. Esmay will teach the course
with the assistance of specialists in the areas listed. The
course is designed to provide background information for

students attending Tanzania and Kenya. The Fall course is

recommended for students interested in the Interim trip and
is open to all students.

The African Interim will include opportunities to visit the
famous Serengheti and Ngorongoro Crater game parks, a
Tanzanian high school where George Mkanza, recent CLU
MBA graduate is headmaster, and for the adventurous climb
up Mt. Kilimanjoro, Africa's highest peak. The trip will end
on the Indian ocean in Tanzania or Kenya, with a stop over
in Amsterdam before returning to Los Angeles.

GSL interviews to be
conducted in May
GSL- To all students who

have ever had a
Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) while attendrng CLU
and who will not be
enrolled at CLU after May
1988 or after August 1988:

It is a requirement of all

GSL borrowers to go
through an exit interview at

the time of graduation or

separation from school.
Even if students are

planning to attend another
college or university, they
must officially separate
from California Lutheran
University.

Group GSL exit
interviews are scheduled
for May 3, 4, and 5 at 4:00
p.m. in A-128.

r An unexpected pregnancy can be ><

a hard thing to face . . .
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Adams
continued from page 1

on board, we will be able

to do things much more
efficiently. We have one
centralized location, and
we can share information

better which will help

communication." Sandlin

also believes that Adams'
talent will be an invaluable

asset during this phase of

the university's growth in

departments, programs,
and activities.

Among the many awards
receiveefby Adams, he won
the Gold Award from
Admissions Marketing
News for the 1986 edition

of CLU's Annual Report,

meaning that this

publication was judged as

best of its kind in the

nation. The undergraduate
catalogue, also designed by
Adams, received the Silver

Award as well.

Paul Mullen, manager of

Campus Graphics, feels

that Adams will

significantly benefit the

faculty by paying special

attention to their printing

orders, and maintaining
high quality control.

Senior Jennifer Nelson,

who has worked with

Adams since her
sophomore year, feels that

Adams will be able
establish the consistency
needed in this area. Ih

praising Adams, she related

that "Before, everything
came out as a hodge-podge
mess. Mike had tried to

hold it together, and now
he has the authority to do
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by Berke Breathed

Do Something for Yourself!
The following |ob listings are in the
Student Employment Office located in the
Student Resources Center

Week of May 3, 1988

Part Time - Off Campus

4-15 Childcare/lighl housekeeping in exchange for room &
board. In Sacramenfo-Davis area $400/month*room & board.
4-20 Noon Duty Aide for St Patrick's Episcopal. 12 noon-1:30
pm M-F. Some experience vvith children, prefer someone with
athletic abilities or sports Broeram experience. $10/day.
4-22 Tutor in college level intermediate algebra. Needed as soon
as possible. 3 hours per weei! M-12/hr.
4-22 Bank tellers for First in'i«state. Cash handling, sales &
service. $6.50-7.25/hr.

""""
4-26 Sales position. Work tnr telecommunications company.
Commission basis.
4-27 Demonstrators for Demn Unlimited. Demonstrate food
products in grocery store F,i c,,n 7 or 8 hrs/day. $3S-50/day.
4-27 Housecfeaner. clean' 2 bedroom apt. 2-3 hrs/wk, $5/hr.

Recruiting On Campus

The following companies u,:tl he on campus recruiting for

various positions

5-5 Aetna Life & Casualty In. rn Sales & marketing positions.

5-10 Moerler Realty 4 l„
r

«?,
s

me%

Part Time - On Campus
1988-89 School Vear. Director for Kingsmen Kitchen.
Responsible for maintenance, upkeep, and stocking of the
student snack bar.

On-campus summer employment information is available at the
Student Center (office located in the cafeteria).
Summer off-campus employment information is available in the
Student Employment Office (located in the Student Resources
building!. Various positions' available with local temporary
service agencies. K '

Full Time-jobs which do not require a degree
4-27 Audit Accounting Aide for IRS. Assisting revenue agents.Must have 60 semester credits and know principles of
accounting Summer position, and could become part-lime
during next school year. $6.57/hr & some benefits
4-28 Marketing researcher for Richards Consulting. Assist
president & director of operations in researching for national
recruiting for engineers & scientists. Commission basis oncompany prom.
Full time jobs which require a degree
4-18 Production Aide/Program Scheduler. For City of Norwalk,CA. Assisting in the production of local programming produced
for Norwalk's local cable channel, maintain video tape libraryand other related duties. Need an Associate of Arts Degree7n
television/film or education & experience equivalent Minimum
of one year practical video experience in studio kTieldproduction. Apply by May 6.

*.»uio c n«o
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Second thouphts...Roy, r Niphnlt

Bathroom sexism

During one of my
frequent visits to the SUB I

noticed a peculiar feature
,of the men's restroom.
After I had attended to the
vital business of the
moment,

I wanted to make
sure that I looked
sufficiently straightened
(you know, zipper up, hair
combed, shirt tucked in,
etc..) to re-enter the public
eye. After turning 360
degrees twice, I surmised
that the gentlemen's
washroom did not have a
mirror. How unusual,

I

thought.

Just for fun, I knocked on
the women's restroom
door, and not hearing a
response, entered
sheepishly, hoping no one
playing pool would see me.
Sure enough, I did find a
mirror there. "Hey, that's

not fairl That's sexist!" I

said to myself. Why do the
women have a mirror while
the men don't?
Over the years, I'm sure

we've all heard the unfair
remarks about women
spending so much time in

front of the mirror
grooming themselves. At
the same time however, we.
also hear that men cannot
face themselves in the
mirror each morning if they
aren't true to themselves,
so obviously men use these
curious little devices just as
women do. I've also
noticed that right on
campus, in the weight
room, a place most

frequented by the most
"masculine" men, there
are a good number of
mirrors, so many in fact, I'd

be hard pressed not find
myself looking back at
myself no matter which
direction I faced. In fact,

I've noticed that most
weight room users spend as
much, if not more time,
looking in the mirror, as
they do lifting weights.

Perhaps men don't like to
admit it, but I declare that

they spend just as much
time in front of the mirror
as women do. Mirror
gazing knows no sexism, it

is practiced by all. It is

unfair of men to assume
anything different.

I guess this mirror myth is

just another double
standard propagated by the
whole sexist society, quite
well intentioned, yet
fiendishly unfair. No folks, I

don't think that the mirror
was purposely omitted
from the "gent's," but it's

no great stretch of the
imagination to think it was,
after all women's showers
always have partitions
while men's never do.
Meaningless you say? I

know that the implications
seem meaningless, but its

just the idea of double
standards that irks me. I too
will occasionally slip and
utter a sexist cliche, but
then remember that I am
most definitely a product of
my environment-a sexist

environment.
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Lu sweet Lu
by Marquesa Mills

Ghostwriter...MarcJanssen

Law abiding citizen

I live and obey the rules

here on campus. They are

good rules, put over us for

our protection. I am glad

we have them. With out
rules there would be chaos.
According to John Locke
this would be a state of

nature, each could do
whatever he or she wants
regardless of how it affects

others.

College students drink.

This is a fact that can be
supported through studies

today, and in history. It is a

fact that the Latin Quarter

in Paris had a large number
of pubs or bars and they

.were frequented regularly

by students attending the

University of Paris. It is the

same way all over our
culture. Where there are

students there is drink.
:

It is against the rules to

drink on campus, so I

don't. The no drinking rule

is a good rule. It is meant to

protect us. I follow it

religiously I don't drink on
campus.
I This last weekend I had

the urge for a drop, so

because I have no car, I

walked down to the Pub.

Into the smoke filled room I

went. There was an empty
table in the corner I

grabbed it.

; The waitress came over

and I ordered. Getting out

is nice, you meet so many
interesting people down at

(he bar. In the space of two

hours I met a divorcee who
wanted to meet "superior

men," an urban cowboy,

and a bad smelling old man
who talked but I couldn't

understand him, I think he

wanted to sell me his

watch. I didn't take it. At
CLU I would never meet
such nice people.

It was late when a friend

and I started to walk back.
My friend had a bit more
than I, he needed my help
and guidance on the way
home.

In the parking lot I

noticed a car following
close behind us. ! stopped
holding my friend, whoj
prompty held a discussion]
with the sidewalk. It was a
police car. "You boys
having any problems?"
"No , thanks officer," I

said, "I can get him back
OK."

"just keep quiet and
orderly, I don't want to
have to run anyone in

tonight." he drove away.
Legally we were drunk in

public, I guess. We
continued to walk. Soon
there were flashing lights
up ahead. A car was pulled
over. A CLU sticker was on
the bumper. I recognized
the guys inside. They were
coming back from happy
hour. The officer looked at
us. "I'm glad you guys are
walking instead of driving."
I quickened my step

I

wanted to get back under
the protective rules at CLU.

I walked back through
one of the dorms. There a
line of sullen students
walking out the door of one
of the suites. At the door
was the head resident and
an RA pen in hand.

I'm glad to live under
these rules; they are for our
convience and protection

I

don't know what I wouid
do without them.

Many students often

wonder if they are at the

institution that is right for

them. We begin to wonder
if we are having as much
fun, or if we are getting the

same education, as we
would at a large state

school. And of course, the
financial situation will slip r

in there somewhere.
I pondered over

questions such as these

throughout my freshman
year at CLU. I talked to

friends at larger schools

who told me things they

enjoyed about their school,

and things they did not.

But being the type of

person who must
experience everything first

hand, I decided >o take off

to a large state school for a

semester to see what it is

really like. Ater pushing my
way through crowded
rooms, watching my
professors on T.V. screens

before, and definitely did

not want to experience

again. A friend who attends

the school told me that if I

planned on getting any

classes 1 wanted, I should

go down the night before

registration begins and

camp out in the line. I did

-not take his advice, and I

spent the first three weeks
of school trying to get a

schedule.

After I did get into some
classes, I learned that the

only thing the professors

were interested in was your

mid-term grade and your
final grade. It did not matter

with 800 other confused

students, and getting

countless parking tickets, I

can sum up my experience
at a large, state university in

one word: awful.

Beginning with the day of

registration, I knew I was in

for an experience that was
going to be like nothing I

had ever experienced

to the majority of them if

you attended the class or if

you understood the
material being taught.

When I approached a

professor with a question,

he relayed to me that I

would have to see the
teaching assistant if 1 had
any problems. He only
taught, and he could not

help it if I did not
understand his teachings.

I quickly learned that

practically the entire

university had that kind of

attitude. Whether I went to

the library, the registrar's

office, or the career center,

every employee let me
know I was taking up their

time and inconveniencing

them.
Wanting to experience

the complete university

scene, I went through Rush

and pledged a sorority. I

will admit that Rush was

fun. I met a lot of people,

went to a lot of parties, and

got a lot of attention. The
Creek system can really be
good for some people
because it gives you a

group and some familiar

faces. Beleive me, at a

university that has
attendance exceeding
35,000, you will treasure

every smile you receive.

After one agonizing
semester at this large

university, I knew for sure

that the institution I wanted
to spend the next few years

of my life was CLU. Of
course this school is not

perfect—as students
constantly let everyone
know.

I often hear complaints

that this is still like high

school. For some it may be.

If high school means that

you know your way around
the campus, feel

comfortable, and walk into

a room filled with familiar

faces, then yes, this is like

high school.

Community spirit lives in Conejo Valley

by Elsa Silbert

Conejo Valley Days
(CVD) represents more
than just a good time for

the residents of the Conejo
Valley. It is the
revitalization of our
western heritage and our

home town spirit. It's the

kind of spirit that makes
one want to live and work
in a special place.

CVD has something for

everyone. Whether your

piece of cake is a golf

tournament, a chili cook-

off, pancake breakfast, or a

Punctuated by several

main events such as a

carnival, rodeo and
parades, the real essence of

this happening reaches far

beyond the midway or the

rodeo arena. Its success

encompasses the time,

effort and energies of the

people of the community-
It is the preservation of a

sort of contented state oi

mind one gains from tne

cooperative efforts pooleo

by so many enthusiastic

workers.

country-western hoedown,
you can find something to

satisfy your pleasure during

this annual event. But,

more important is its

intrinsic value to

community spirit. Local

entrepreneurs paint their

windows with western

pictures, equestrians groom
their horses and polish their

tack for show, and the

neighborhoods, clubs and

associations rally to the

challenge of building the

best parade entry yet. Local

businessmen shed their

three-piece suits in favor of

a plaid shirt, bluejeans and

cowboy hat.

While rain may have

cancelled lead-off festivities

such as the children's

Parade and the chili cook-

off, it failed to dampen the

enthusiasm of its

Participants who have

rescheduled these events

for May 7 and 8. In the

meantime, all else will

continue as scheduled.

The spirit of Conejo

Valley Days should be a

model for all of us. Long

after the tents are taken

down, the windows
cleaned and the streets

swept, feelings of pride and
brotherly love will prevail

throughout our western
community.
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Letters

Squirrels

Dear Editor,

I am responding to the
article of April 27, entitled

"Squirrel extermination
being fought." To squirrel

or not to squirrel? Tnat is

the question. And although
my personal answer could
not be printed, I do have
some observations
concerning the group
S.U.C.K.S. and its

incredibly intelligent
members.
Kim Poast and Michelle

Small were the only
members mentioned. The
other members were
probably busy using their

secret squirrel decoder
rings to save helpless
squirrels. Poast and Small

related that they have
"witnessed orphaned
young squirrels wandering
aimlessly." Whoa, reality

break, just how exactly

does a squirrel "wander
aimlessly"? What sets an
"aimlessly wandering"
sqirrel apart from a normal
squirrel? What? Does one
have a briefcase in his

hand, while one is walking
into walls and trees?

And just how long were
they watching this squirrel

before they realized that it

didn't actually have a

destination? And when they
found out that it didn't

know where it was going,

how long did it take them
to figure out that this was in

fact an orphaned squirrel?

And how did they know
that mom and dad weren't
just vacationing at Conejo
Valley Days?

It seems that Poast and
Small possess Pink
Floydian-type powers of

observation. But the really

sad part of this whole
squirrel thing is that the

people who say they watch
prphaned squirrels wander
aimlessly are class officers

in the student government.

Sincerely,

Jeff Snodgrass

Ohio
Dear Editor,

. I would like to applaud
the CLU Department of

Drama for a job well done.
I was really moved by their

performance. As I sat there

I realized that I was only

eleven months old when all

of this happened. The
incident was made known
to me through my
schooling, but it never had
any real meaning behind it;

it was just another one of

those tragedies that
happened.

I felt the tears as the gun

shots fired and history was
re-enacted before my eyes

and made real. I had a

tremendous feeling of

helplessness and despair

which eventually caused

me to write this letter. The

more I thought about it, the

more I saw how little things

have changed, and that

scared me. We all have our

causes for which we are

willing to fight, but it made

me think about the deaf

ears our cries sometimes

fall upon. I do believe that

we can change thingsl We
might not always go about

it in the right manner, but it

15 through that sense of

commitment that we are

united and are brought to a

greater understanding, and
that is what this world
needs. ..more
understanding.
Again, I'd just like to

thank all the people who
devoted many hours of
hard work and creativity

which led to such a great

play. Thank you so much!
You have certainly
increased my
understanding, and
hopefully many others'.

Respectfully yours
Liz Clark

Courtesy
Dear Editor

There are people on this

campus who work hard

everyday who are not

striving for fortune and
fame, they are the people

who work behind the

scenes.

Take for instance the

maintenance staff. How
many times have we
stopped to say thanks to

someone picking weeds or

sweeping the sidewalks?

Not often enough, I'm

afraid. We are all too quick

to toss that candy bar

wrapper over our shoulder

rather than just simply just

throw it away. When we do
throw it over our shoulder,

it is usually a maintenance
worker who has to pick it

up.

So on behalf of myself

and a few other concerned
students, this is for the

for those who work in the

shadows.

Sincerely,

Carl Berg

Athletic facts and figures

By Joanna Dacanay and John

Garcia
Echo Stamvriter and Ecno

Associate Editor

For more than a year, Athletic Policy Committee

chairman Dr. Lamontte Luker along with faculty and

student committee members studiecTthe possibilities of

exploring an athletic status change from NCAA Division

II to Division III. At an April 11 Facul,V Committee

meeting Luker proposed the exploration, which was

then approved.
. .

In an effort to dispel rumors and misinformation

about the faculty approved exploration of NCAA
Division III status for CLU athletics, Jennifer Simpson,

then ASCLU president, organized two student forums

with the intention to present information that normally

would not be available to students in any other

manner. "The exploration is strictly to see what the

possibilities for CLU as a whole, athletically and

academically, could be," said Simpson. One of the

major concerns addressed in the April 15 and 29

forums was concern over the fact that many people had

been confused as to the central issue.

Simpson felt that as soon as faculty had approved the

exploration, rumors began that a decision had already

been made, which is not true. After the committee

comletes their exploration, a report will be presented to

the Regents.

By the end of the first forum, three mam questions

were asked to be researched. Students questioned the

comparison of athlete GPAs to non-athlete GPAs, the

history of the original change of athletics to Division II

and monetary figures as to exactly how much revenue

athletics brings in.

"The GPAs between athletes and students are equal

overall at 2.8," said Simpson. "From what I

understand, the original reason for division change was
the fact that a schedule could not be made."

The football team, while competing in the National

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, had trouble

finding schools that would compete against them
because CLU dominated their opponents.

"Finally, athletics does make the school money; all

sports combined make $10,000 in ticket sales

according an annual tax audit made for CLU in May
1987 by the NCAA," said Simpson. "At the first forum,

there was a real need for education concerning this

issue," continued Simpson. "There were more athletes

than non-athletes, but by the second forum, those who
attended represented a more diverse group of

concerned students."
Reasons for Luker and rheeommittee to propose an

exploration in Division III status, as well as response by

CLU Head Football Coach Bob Shoup, headlined the

activity in the April faculty meeting. At this time, CLU
athletics is a member of the NCAA Division II, meaning
that athletic scholarships may be awarded on 1) athletic

ability, 2) freshman with a 3.0 GPA or a 2.75 GPA and a

1000 score on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or, 3)

transfers with a 2.5 GPA.
If CLU were to change to Division III, scholarships

would be awarded based upon 1) need, 2) merit, and 3)

academic standing, with athletic ability not being a

factor.

Those who oppose the change argue that students

who normally are attracted to CLU by athletic

scholarships may not chose CLU due to the possible

Division III status and the difficulty of receiving aid.

"It is very likely that scholarships for athletes will

continue," said Simpson. Some believe that they will

be given on athletic merit or leadership.

Three points of discussion Simpson hoped to address
in the second student forum were the financial

ramifications of the change, the level of competition in

Division III and the scholarships involved after the

change.
Charles Brown, Director of Financial Aid; James

Halseth, Dean of the University; and Simpson all agree
that money, although an issue, is not the major issue.

"It is not true that the money used for athletics will be
spread evenly throughout the other departments," said

Simpson. "There will be money available for need-
based scholarships for all students, as well as athletes."

Both sides are split on the issue of competition. Some
say a vicious circle will occur-not getting the good
athletes will decrease the success of the athletic

program while not having a successful program will not

attract the good athletes.

Others say that the athletes will face the same level of
competition because of the equality of the institutions
in the SC1AC.
They also say the move into SCIAC will allow for

teams to be formed in men and women's swimming
and men's water polo, and an $8 million athletic facility

to be built by 1992.
"There will be no more forums held this year," said

Simpson. "If there is a need for them (next year), then it

will be Krister's (Swanson, current ASCLU President)
responsibility."

Editor's note: Although this is not an editorial,

many opinions have arisen from this topic. The Echo

f

(resents this informative article to solicit opinions
rom those with a view.

Alcohol policy
by Rhonda Madden
I've heard many

complaints about this

school during the last

couple of years. They've
ranged from the quality of

the food to the quality of

the dorms. The one
complaint that has been
most prominent, though,
has been about the alcohol

policy.

For some reason, people
seem to think that once
they get into college, they
should be able to drink

without any limitations put
upon them. They are
constantly trying to get the

policy changed. The most
popular method of doing
this is making the policy-

makers feel guilty that

people might be dying
because of the policy. They
say that because of this

policy, people have to go

off campus to drink, and

thus must drive back
drunk, possibly even
getting into an accident in

the process. All this proves

to me is, that these people
are showing an immature,
irresponsible attitude
toward alcohol. This also

proves that they should not

be given the freedom to

drink on campus, because
chances are, they will

abuse that freedom.
Another thing that the

people trying to change this

policy do not take into

consideration with this

reasoning is that once
people do run out of

alcohol, they drive down to

the liquor store to buy
more. This sort of defeats
the purpose of this

support

arguement.
The difficulty I have with

the mentality of this fight to

change the policy is, why
do people put so much
emphasis on alcohol? All

alcohol does is hurt. I have

seen lives destroyed by

alcohol, and it kills brain

cells everytime you drink it.

Quite honestly, I have met

a few people who cannot

afford to lose any more.

People say that they only

drink socially, but that is

how an alcoholic gets

started. Alcoholics do not

say to themselves, "I'm

I also do not see where it

can do anything but hurt a

person's GPA. People fight

very hard to get the policy

changed. If they spent as

much time studying as they

do drinking, and trying to

change the policy, there

would probably be a few
more people graduating

Summa cum taude.

The most important
reason why it is ridiculous

to try to change the policy

is, even if the school did

allow for alcohol on

campus, it is illegal for

persons under 21 to drink.

You can argue that other

schools allow alcohol on

campus. We are not other

schools.

I think it is great that

people have something that

they can fight for, but a

question you should ask if

you are one of those
fighting, is what is the
reason that you want the
policy changed? Is it so
important in your life that

you cannot wait until you
are legally able to drink?

going to become an

alcoholic." It is many years

of social drinking. Alcohol

is a dangerous drug that

can be addictive, whether

want to believe it or

^^Iy^wflW^^+T
^kY,rMrf\«wrte <ryVlrvis «
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calendar
Wednesday, May 4
10:10am Chapel:

CommunicationArts
12 noon Faculty Lunch
5 pm ASCLU
7 pm Aerobics
8 pm Chamber Music Concert

Thursday, May 5
6 pm Rotoract
7 pm Aerobics
8 pm Mainstage -20h/o
9 pm Rejoice

Friday, May 6
10 am Honors Day Convocation
8 pm Mainstage -2 Ohio
8 pm Video Night: Adventures in

Babysitting & La Bamba

Saturday, May 7
11 am
12 noon

5 pm
J pm

Men's track & field

Men's Baseball vs.

Cal Baptist

Publications Banquet
Mainstage -2 Ohio
Orchestra Concert8 pm

Sunday, May 8
All Day Beach Day
10:30 am Campus Congregation
2 pm Mainstage -2 Ohio
8 pm Choir and

OrchestraConcert

Monday, May 9
10 am University Forum
7 pm Aerobics

Tuesday, May 10
7 pm Aerobics

Forum
Nelson Room
NY-1
Mt. Clef

Forum

NY-1
Mt. Clef

Little Theatre
NY-1

Gym
Little Theatre
SUB

UCSB
Field

Nelson Room
Little Theatre
Cym

Forum
Little Theatre

Cym

Forum
Gym

Mt. Clef

The music of Bach,
Beethoven, Brahms,
Chopin, and Prokofiev will

be performed in three
concerts by pianist Timothy
Durkovic at Calfornia
Lutheran University. On
Saturday, May 7, Durkovic

II be performing with Cal

Lutheran's Chamber
Orchestra and on Sunday,
May 8, he will perform with

the CLU Choir and the
Chamber Orchestra. Both
will begin at 8 p.m. and will

be held in CLU's
Gym/Auditorium
Admission is free

Kathryn Swanson, director of the Women's Resource
Center, well be a featured speaker at the "Christian

Worship and the Arts" workshop, Saturday, May 21

from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at UCLA. WRC at ext. 3345.

Personals
To anyone who is going to Love & Rockets Concert on May
8th: I need transportation. Will pay for gas. Call Amii ext.

3687.

To the Men Down Under:

Maybe you should put a little squeak in your life!

T 125

^FaqtasticSanis

Student discount

$1.00 off with this ad or CLU I.D.

on any hair service

run out of ideas for Mom on Mother's Day?
get a gift certificate from

Fantastic Sam 's

open 7 days a week an e. Thousand oaks Blvd.

gOOd Only at thiS location Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

1805)495-1212

WANTED WANTED

VENTURA COUNTY WOMEN
TO SHARE $4,000
IN SCHOLARSHIPS

plus for the pageant winner the opportunity to

compete for the title of MISS CALIFORNIA AND
PERHAPS MISS AMERICA!

Pageant open to all women between ages 17 and 26,
ever married, U.S. Citizen, resident of Ventura County

or full-time stuent in Ventura County.
judging based SO percent on talent-SO percent on
Personality, Evening Cown and Physical Fitness.

Pageant is Saturday, August 13, 1988
Ventura College Auditorium.

Deadline for applications is May 31, 1988.
Applications may be obtained by calling

486-62 / 1 or picked up at

441 S. "C" St.,Oxnard.

nternationals clash with culture shock
By Sonia Aguilar Mlreles

Echo Managing Editor

"Always do your
research," said the

professor in Introduction to

Speech. "Of course you

can B.S., but it won't do

you any good."

My hand was up. "Yes,

Miss Aguilar." "Escuse me,

what is B.S.?" Chuckles all

over the place. Welcome to

school in the U.S.

Somebody explained
later; many people had to

explain many things to me
since I came from Mexico
four years ago to attend

college.

Two years later, when I

transferred from College of

the Desert to CLU, I was
over most of the cultural

shock, but not really.

Once, I said in Dr. Jack
Ledbetter's literature class

that "Rip Van- Winkle's wife

was a xxxxx (female dog)."
Another time, I was
convinced that Pee Wee
Herman was a student at

CLU. I even believed that

American boys didn't play

"macho..." I learned
better.

They say at that terrible

moment your life comes
before you and you can

remember each little detail

with astounding clarity. The

opportunities you missed,

the things you shouldn't

have done. It's true. I guess

it must happen to every

graduating senior, but the

experience is almost
unoearabje when I figure

tour year's tuition into
pesos.

So I've talked it over with
myself, and this is the
recount of what I've
learned as an international
student.

Coming to a new
environment is like being
born again. As we grow
older, we take more and
more things for granted-
because they've always
been there or that way,
because we think we
know. But when we discard
the premise that we know,
we really start to learn.

It's amazing how much
we rely on the sense of
hearing. Most of the time
people we don't even look
at one another when
speaking; so we must take
what we hear at face value.

Trying to learn a

language to survive, and to

survive among educated
people, I had to learn to

listen. To make up for the

words I missed, I looked at

people, and tried to feel

what they were feeling and
hear beyond just words.

Yet I still missed the
message at times, so I

learned to ask questions.

Usually, we don't like to
ask questions in class, or

answer them for that
matter. It's sort of "geeky"
and "un-cool." To me, it

was a practical matter; I

had to make sure I

understood.

My grandfather always
says, "There's only one
.stupid question, that which

you don't ask." For the and -oh, yes- student. I've

most part, I found out he's learned to invest time like a

right. yankee.

Some people have
laughed at my questions,
but most have made an
honest attempt to answer
them. Once I learned to

laugh at my own mistakes
and had the sense and
initiative to ask for help
when I needed it, I always
found someone who cared.

Help doesn't come
immediately, and when it

does, one usually has to put

out most of the effort

involved. The trick is to

never give up.

For two years, people
laughed at my accent all

the ti me; I used every
American friend as a
teacher, but I didn't make
significant progress until I

came to CLU. After three

semesters of extracurricular

pronunciation classes, my
English is nothing to be
ashamed of,

I've assimilated more
than language, as my father

could attest to. I called him
a few months ago.

-Dad, could you arrange
an appointment with the

State's Director of
Education, please?

- This is not the States,

you know. If you don't

nave the time to wait in his

office, the Director doesn't
have the time to see you.

Well, I've deviated from
the "manana" theory. I live

on a schedule now. I work
two jobs besides being
editor, presidential host,

Despite its materialistic

leanings, I find the
American dream excitingly

challenging. Coming from a

culture where you don't do,,

anything without your •

family, making a name and.^
a place for yourself seems a.,

worthy cause.

I don't feel any less,,.

Mexican, but I guess I am

,

Mexican-American by.,
choice. Dad was right,

when I go to Mexico 1 just,,

get in the swing of things. 1 ,.

can't expect othersto live

like I do; so I just spread out ,•

my appointments so I can ,

keep them even if they .,

don't.

When it comes to foreign
";

policy, I can see what
,

Mexicans and Americans ,

do wrong, and I can
understand how come they

don't understand each
,

other. Sometimes 1 favor

one or the other side; on
,

occasion I wish both
countries would shut up.

A month ago, in a job

interview, somebody asked

me if I could relate to

people from other cultures.

"I can relate to anybody," I

said, "no matter now
different they are."

In the U.S.A., I've made
African, Chinese, Japanese,
Indian, Norwegian, and
Indonesian friends, and I

think that given the time
and the same opportunity, 1

could become attached to
their cultures, too.

California Luiberan Unb/ersiiy Departmenfof Drama, presents:

the Kent st<tf* Story

An 0rf$iml?rc<iuct4Ba

by the CJJU. beptftrtteirti

April 28, 29, 30 at SiQO QM.

MayS,b,7<3t8:00fiM.

May 8 of 2:Q0 P.M.

all seats reserved.

tickets $3, free with C.L.U. I.D. (deposit required)

C.L.O. Little theatre box office: H93-3HI0
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Pie throw lo support the Drama Club was held on Friday,
April 29 in Kmgsmen Park. Each throw cost 75 cents.
Both cast and crew members of Ohio volunteered to "lake it

on the chin." Proceeds will go to fund future dramatic
productions, (photo by Chris Haze)

Gangs focus of "Colors"

Ojai music

fest planned

The Ojai Music Festival

announces a special Benefit

Concert featuring Ravi
Shankar, legendary master
of the Indian sitar, Sunday,
May 29 at 3:00 p.m. in the

Ojai Festivals Bowl, Libbey
Park, in downtown Ojai.

Tickets at $15, $20, and
$25 for reserved seating,

and $10 for unreserved
seatin on the Lawn, are
available by callling or
writing the Ojai Festival

Box Office, 201 S. Signal

St., (P.O. Box 185), Ojai, Ca
93023; toll-free
1-800-554-OJAI within
California, (805) 646-2094
outside California.

PROFESSIONAL
ACTORS
WEST
STUDIO

Basic thru Advanced

Classes

COLD READING & AUDITION TRAINING
PERSONAL ATTENTION MEANS

PERSONAL SUCCESS

NOW INTERVIEWING

(805)498-8808

If you were outside I'd take you in the

alley and beat your — ." bellows a man
two rows behind me. He stands erect, his

eyes flaming red and his arm is extended

with his finger pointed at another man on

front, Director Dennis Hopper.

The National Assoiciation for the
Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) has proposed that the release of

the film Colors be delayed for fear of

causing more gang violence.

On Tuesday, April 12, four days before

the release of the film, Orion pictures set

up a "Political Screening," which
included various members of the black

community, political figures, prominent
business people and ex-gang members.
The screening was held at the business

office of Orion pictures in Century City.

The screening room which could have
seated 80 people, appeared only half full.

Willis Edward, president of the
Hollywood- Beverly Hills NAACP,
proceeded to the front of the screening

room. "We will now begin the film,

Ladies and Gentlemen," stated Edwards,
"afterwards, we will have a question and

answer sesion with Dennis Hopper, the
directer of the film who is seated in the
rear."

When the lights came back up,

Hopper, now seated in the front, began
answering the questions. After about 30
minutes, Hopper had answered about 15
questions, taken about four threats and
had been scolded countless times.

Hopper took a deep breath and the

words began from his dry lips. "I'm 51

years old. I've made three feature films.

This is all 1 know. I saw a problem that a

lot of people didn't know about and I

made a film on it. I have no intention (his

voice cracks) of promoting gang
violence."

Robert Duvall and Sean Penn are the

main characters of the film. Their

relationship sets up the storyline. Their

job as police officers is the plot. The issue

of "gangs" were never promoted the

only glorification is their death. It's that

simple of a movie.
Colors is a film everyone should see. It

addresses a problem that some would
like to ignore, but need to be educated
about. The LA street gangs have moved
cross country as far as Detriot, we cannot
ignore this fact.

! discount!
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TICKETS

UDadwas right,

^u getwhat
youpayfor.^

More people choose AT&T
over any other long distance

service. Because with AT&T, it

costs less than you think to get

the service you expect, like
"

arer connections, 24-hour

AT&T operator assistance,

instant credit on wrong num-
bers. And the assurance that we
can put virtually every one of

your calls through the first time.

That's the genius of the AT&T
Worldwide Intelligent Network.

So when it's time to make
a choice, remember, it pays to

choose AT&T.

Ifyou'd like to know more
about our products or services,

like the AT&T Card, call us at

1800222-0300.

AT&T
The right choice.
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Regals claim GSAC title, host tourney

The women s
softba

team put in some over"™ and wa||<jn
last week as they pw Piotrowski scored
eight games in five oar.

sacrifice by Joy Fuller in the
five of the games""'

riotrowski, which was all Jimenez and Stevens

I

ey needed as pitcher proveded the offense in the
Leslie Stevens allowed only first game, with two RBIs
'free hits, striking out two each, scoring Rupe twice.

White and Anderson also

scored.
In the nightcap, GSAC

Player-of-the-Week Teri

Rupe tripled home Ji

I,
f|8hth to give them a 2-1

extra innings, an°
rsAc ?

ory '

emerged with the u Thursday took the Regals Anderson to start the ninth

title. . ce
10 Azusa Pacific University and end the game. Rupe

The Regals had in where Rosalyn Boatwright batted .448 last week
doubleheaders schea u scored the only run in the collecting three doubles
for last week, but rain in » first game as Cal Lu needed and a triple and scoring
previous week forced eight inings to beat the seven runs to win the
Lu to cancel one, replace Cougars, 1-0. Pilkington honor,
with a make-up twinoi struck out six in the game. The victory gave the
and add another. „ In the nightcap, things Regals their first ever GSAC
The week started ott on mK a | it( |e mQre exciting , it |e anc) tne rjghts to host

Tuesday at Southern when the Regals scored five the NAIA District III

California College wiin runs srmtting out Apu Tournament this weekend
DeeAndra Pilkington again, limenez was 2-for-3

starting off the first game witn three RB|s
hits

Last Friday, the Regals clinched the CSAC title. This Friday and
Saturday they host the District tournament. Above, loy Fuller
fields a pop-foul at third against Christ College, Irvine. (Photo by
lohn Garcia)

lill Anderson hit 2-for-3
with a double and an RBI.
Alene lones delivered the
other RBI and Piotrowski
nit a double and scored
one. Pilkington and Rupe
each added a run.

On Friday Azusa visited

and Teri Rupe was 3-for-4 Cibello Field, taking the

at the plate, scoring twice, first game by two, 6-4 in -

SCC held the Regals to eight innings, but losing the followed by limenez' s RBI

two runs, both by Dam second, 4-3 in nine, triple, as they won, 4-1.

-Mowing only four

while striking out three, as

the Regals won, 5-2.

Rosa (imenez hit a two-

run double and scored

once to pace the Regals.

Kelly Ingram and Kim

White each added a run

Saturday brought Cal
Baptist College to Gibello
Field where they also split

with the Regals. Pilkington

struck out eight in the
opener, as the Lady
Vanguards pulled out a 1-0

victory in eight innings.

In tne second game, six

Regals took advantage of

CBC's pitching, as Rupe hit

RBI double and was

imenez pitched a one
hitter, striking out three.

This Friday and Saturday

CLU hosts the NAIA District

III Tournament as the

number one seed. Cal

Baptist is number two,

Azusa three and The
Master's College is seeded
fourth in the double
elimination tourney.

Firday's first game is at 1

1

a.m., with CBC taking on
Azusa. The Regals play The
Master's at 1 p.m., with the

winners playing at 9 a.m.

Saturday. The
championship game is

scheduled for 1 p.m. later

that day, with the
possibility of a 3 p.m. game
if the loser has lost only one
game.

The winner of the
tournament will travel to

Southern Utah State the

following weekend to take

on the Tnunderbirds in the

best of three bi-districts.

The winner there will travel

to Oklahoma City on May
19 to play in the NAIA
National Tournament.

Tracksters over their head in meet
By Bob Hammette
Echo Staffwriter

The CLU women's track

team met with 35 other
teams to compete in a

Division I competition at

UC, Irvine last Saturday.
The University of New
Mexico, Cal Poly San Luis

Obispo, Northridge and a

team from Australia were
just some of the intense

competition that CLU was

K®Sffi»^*3»;?r®Ss««wssy''j

up against.

Said coach Hector
Nieves, "We were over our
heads."

J'ne Furrow jumped for

34'11" in the triple jump
event and received
eleventh place.

Dena Pierce threw the

javelin for approximately
100 feet.

In the4xl00Furrow, Amy
Rico, Susie Sullivan and

Susan Bluhm had a fifth

place time of 51 .99 despite

a miscalculated hand-off

between Furrow and Rico.

Bluhm took third in her

200 meter race with a time

of 26.34.

"The highlight of the day

was when Lori Zackula

competed in the three-

thousand meter race and
snatched a time of 10.82,"

said Nieves.

Furrow, Rico, Bluhm and
Zackula competed in the

4x4 relay and received a

time of 4:21.

"We are getting ready for

the Districts. I predict for a

fifth place finish overall,"

said Nieves. "The Districts

are in two weeks and next

week is a scrimage against

Westmont."

v

Creg Minick has been one of the Kingsmen's starting pitchers

this season. His victory over Westmont last Saturday inched the

Kingsmen closer to the playoffs. (Photo by Mark Horwiul

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES.

flSEftMb
Special low cost auto
Insurance program tor

students and faculty. Good
grades discount.

Call Jamea Boord Inaurance.

(805)4957838 or (818)7160024

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summer 4 Career Opportunities

(Will Train). Excellent pay plus

world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas.

Caribbean, etc CALL NOW:
308-73M775 E«l. JZ-S"

GREAT PART-TIME OPPORTUNITY!
Gain experience and e'am money
by working on FORTUNE 500 com
panloa' marketing programs on

campus. 3-4 FLEXIBLE hours each
week. Call 1-800-821-1S40.

Nothing will get you through

geography quite as easily as the

new 1988 front wheel drive Subaru

Justy DL.

The Justy's not bad at math, either.

At only $6088: its one of the

lowest priced cars in its class.

And ifyou think were talking about

some stripped down, bare bones,

gutless wonder, you're wrong.

We're talking about a car that has
more standard features than a math
class has nerds.

Overhead cam engine. 5-speed
transmission. Independent suspen-
sion. Rack & pinion steering. 36 mpg
city. 39 mpg highway" Front disc
brakes. Steel belted radial tires. Not
to mention, a very nice coin tray.

And since 92% of all the Subaru s

registered since 1978 are still on the

roadV if you buy your Justy right

now, it might even be around when
you graduate.

Ask your participating Subaru dealer

about our First Time Buyer Program.

Then test drive a new 1988 front

wheel drive or four wheel drive Justy.

It'll help y°u Pass a lot more than

•Morm Than A Yogurt Shoo'

restoring

• Gourmet Frozen Yogurt

• Non-FatYogurt— tsm/ot

• 24 Dry Toppings
• 12 Fruit Topping!

— PLUS—
Breakfast • Lunch Special*

Soups* Homemade Oulches

Motrins

your classes.

e-ni-s- IROZINIOCUKI
FREE 8uy one. (K One 'ree

SUBARUJUSTY DL.S6O8S

FREE

phom4-YOGURT (496-M78I

JI Opposite Best Co.
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Doubles only weakness

Westmont has
dominated the NAIA
District II! in every sport

this year, but one.
Cal Lutheran's men's

tennis team was not about
to concede to this sucessful

school. In fact, the match
was never even close as

CLU swept the singles and
finished trie match, 7-2.

This is the second time
these teams have met this

season and each time, CLU
has swept the singles. By
rolling over Westmont,
CLU has now outscored
their opponents 165-54.

Their overall record is 20-4,

so dominating teams such
as Westmont, is nothing
new.
However, the players

were "pumped up" for the

competition, knowing they

could sweep their rivals in

the Golden State Athletic

Conference.
"Every year we anticipate

playing Westmont and it's a

great thrill when we

dominate them like we did.

We not only wanted to

win, but to show no
mercy," remarked Brian

Turner. Turner upped his

record to 20-5 as he
defeated Schultz, 6-4, 6-2.

For the first time all year,

Chris Groff, rated number
four in the NAIA, did not

play the number one seed.

Mike Gennette competed
as the first seed and Groff

played second.

"Groff has had
circulation problems with

his left hand, so I put

Gennette at number one
for this week. I was very,

very pleased with
Gennette's play. He had to

play solid, smart tennis and
that's exactly what he did,"

said coach Siemens.

Gennette defeated Greg
Nations, 6-4, 6-4, thus
moving him into a better

seed at districts according
to Siemens.

In other matches Groff,

bad hand and all,

destroyed Rider, 6-2, 6-1;

Alec Arho dominated

Weber, 6-3, 6-2; Truls

Midtbo crushed Takasu
6-1, 6-2; and Paavo Salmi

overpowered Hirons, 6-3

6-0.

The low point of the day

was once again doubles

The Kingsmen dropped two
out of three and seem to be
lacking the dominance of

their singles play.

"When we sweep a team
6-0 in singles, doubles
become anti-climactic. This

a problem we are
practicing hard to correct,"

said Siemens.

CLU will have an
unexpected, extra week to

reconcile their doubles
problem. Confusion with

other teams in the GSAC
has caused a delay on the

Kingsmen schedule. The
district tournament at Point

Loma has been moved to

May 13th and 14th.

"I'm really looking
forward to the district

tournament. I hope plenty

of CLU fans make the trip

down to support us," said

Turner.

Charlie M's Children took the Intramural Championshlp/Lt
Sunday. They won three games that day to claim the title.
(Photo by Mark Horwitz)

Intramurals splash
out with "Beach Day"
By Gina Gallagher

Echo Staffwriter

Women netters get two
weeks to heal after injuries

The CLU women's tennis

team overcame several

obstacles as they downed
Cal Tech in the Regals final

regular-season match.
The Regals, facing line-up

changes and hampered by
injuries, took four singles

matches en route to a 6-3

victory.

"We are hampered by

injuries right now,"
commented coach
"Bowie" Hahn. "Both Liz

(Eichele) and Lisa (Saproito)

are playing with back
muscle pulls and were just

trying to hold together."
The Regals, who earlier

in the year lost senior Kim
Mcintosh, have just lost

Alison Goodhue, who was
injured in a car accident.
Goodhue will
unfortunately miss the

remainder of the year. With
these two losses, the Regals

find themselves with only

six players.

"We need to get people
healthy in time for

districts," said Hahn.
Fortunately, Hahn will

have two weeks to heal his

wounded warriors before

they head to the NAIA
District Tournament, which
is to be held May 12-14 at

Biola University.

Annual3Month
StudentSummer Special
One Person *92.50

TWO People* '165.00 ($82.50 each)

(175.00 tamtam ,«. .«*»»d m 3 moMtw w»mm convwtM to rmulw
nfenh*) IbtfM ln» M*y IS. 1968 thnj Ju>y IS. 1988

By Kelly Magee
Echo Staffwriter

What does it take to be a

winning team? Strength.

Talent. Depth.
Determination. Stamina.

Most importantly--
teamwork. The men's
baseball team has what it

takes. Now, they just have

to put it all together.

The Kingsmen's season is

coming to a close. The days

get shorter, the competition

gets more intense, and the

team faces its biggest

This year's intramural

events are coming to a

close. However, everyone
should mark their calendars

for one final exciting day.

One of the events that

came to a close on Sunday,

May 1, was the softball

competition. The regular

games were played and
also the playoffs and
championship game.
The scheduled games

were as follows: Long Duck
Dong won over
Scainamohpmyn, 7-6; Mr.
Bunger & Etc. won, 8-4,

over Le Clubbers; Wolfe's
Gang lost to Skev'eez, 1 6-1

;

Beaver Cleavers won, 5-2,

over Trouser Trout; and
Charlie M's Children beat

The First Place Team, 14-2.

The playoffs were played

by the number one team
from field one, against the
number two team from
field two. This game was
Mr. Bunger & Etc. over
Slide It In, 7-4. The other

playoff game was from the

number two team from
field one, against, the
number one team from
field two. This game was
Charlie M's Children
winning 6-2, over Skiv'eez.

Mr. Bunger & Etc., who
went undefeated
throughout the entire
season, held Charlie M's
Children with a tied score
of 2-2 for all seven innings.

The game continued on for

ten innings, when finally,

Charlie M's Children made
the winning run, and
captured the
championship, 3-2.

The main event coming
up on Sunday, May 8, is the

second annual "Beach
Day." "Beach Day" is

going to be held at Zuma
Two, beginning at 10 a.m.

and lasting until 4 p.m. The
first 250 people will receive

free "Beach Day" T'-shirts.

Several different events
will be going on throughout
the day, starting off with the

surfing competition. Other
events include: six-man
volleyball and a tug o'war,

which is the freshmen and
seniors against the
sophomores and juniors. A
sign-up sheet will be
available all week for the

volleyball teams in the

cafeteria. Not only are

there sport activities, but

food and several prizes will

be given away. This year's

"Beach Day" is sponsored
by the Physical Education

Department, and ASCLU is

also helping fund this

season-ending event.

Kim Poast finishes out intramural
\

(Photo by Mark Horwitz)
>ftball play last Sunday.

Kingsmen hope
combination leads to playoff bid

challenge—making the
playoffs.

"We know what we have
to do, and we'll do it to the

best of our ability,' said first

baseman Chris Portis.

Last Saturday the
Kingsmen split a

doubleheader with
Westmont College. They
won the second game, 8-4,

after losing the first, 5-3.

David Leonhardt hit two
homeruns, and Kevin
Wynn added another.

The Kingsmen

unfortunately fell to the
University or Santa Barbara
last Tuesday, April 26, 2-4.

Coming off a rough week
of play, the Kingsmen now
travel to Azusa Pacific

University today in a

makeup doubleheader,
before hosting Cal Baptist

College Saturday in a

doubleheader starting at

noon.

"These next couple days
we'll be coming together,"

added Portis.
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Scho!aM3anquet recognizes excellence

Senior Glenn Geeting, student speaker for
the Scholars banquet and Dr. lack Ledbetter
faculty speaker offered their personal
impressions to (hose who attended last Friday

The Colloquium of Scholars banquet

recognized visiting scholars \ as well as all

departmental honors, (photo by Mark

Horwitz)

By Sonia Aguilar Mifeles
Echo Managing Editor

The Colloquium of
Scholars Banquet was held
at Reuben's restaurant in
Thousand Oaks on Friday,
May 6 at six o'clock.
The audience recognized

the academic and
leadership excellence of
California Lutheran
University students who
received departmental
honors, departmental
assistanships, and/or
membership in the
Scholastic Honor Society.

Senior Glenn Geeting, a
member of the Scholastic
Honor Society, spoke
representing honor
students. "I have learned a

lot in this intellectual

oddesy," he said. "There is

nothing we cannot do. We
have already accomplished
a goal... and there is much
more in us to give to
society."

The keynote of the
evening was a poetry
reading by Dr.

J T
Ledbetter, CLU professor of
English and a published
author.

"We are here to honor
the true scholar spirit," said
Ledbetter as he introduced
his poetry reading.
"Without fine students like
Glenn, and others like
yourselves (Scholastic
Honor Society members)
this university wouldn't
have a reason to exist."

The visiting scholars
were presented with a
piece of art work by senior
and philosophy major Chris

Kinney. Kinney won a $2UU
award for creating the blue
ceramic "pouring vases,"
for the visitors.

Also in attendance was
CLU President Jerry Miller,

Dean of Student Affairs

Ronald Kragthorpe, and
Registrar Alan Scott as well

as other administrators,

professors representing all

departments, and the
University Pastor Mark
Knutson, who directed the

invocation.

Dr. Margaret Wold from
the Religion Department
and Mr. Elmer Ramsey from
the Music Department
hosted the program.
Religion professor
Lamontte Luker said the

benediction, reading from
the Sermon or the
Mountain.
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Temporary job

builds resume
Courtesy of Temporary Services

Inc.

Countless college
students have ventured
nervously into their first job
interviews armed with
resumes chock full of

academic credentials and
extracurricular activities.

To the untrained eye, the
resumes are impressive, but
more often than not, they
prove inadequate to land a

job. Why? Because they

often lack the kind of

business experience
required by many
employers.
"But how can 1 get

experience if no one will

hire me without it?"

students have asked for

generations.

Well, thanks to shifting

demographics and
widespread changes in

corporate staffing
philosophies, many
students are finding that

temporary services firms

are the answer to their

need for experience.
Temporary services

companies are actively

searching today for bright,

energetic employees.
College students fit the bill

perfectly.

"We simply can't find

enough good people to fill

the assignments that are

available," says Kay )ones,

who manages the Westlake
Village branch, office of

CDI Temporary Services,

Inc. one of the industry's

leading firms. Jones added,
"We'd love to hear from as

many college students as

possible."

According to Jones,
students are particularly

wanted for employment
with her firm during the

summer. "Summer is a

heavy vacation period
when many full-time
employees are away, so we
get a lot of calls for help

during this season."

The work that's available

is varied. CDI, for example,
specializes in three areas:

office services, including

computer services, word
processing and data entry;

marketing services,

demonstrations; and light

industrial, consisting of jobs

ranging from light assembly

to shipping and receiving.

Other firms have different

specialties.

The temporary services

firms do not charge
students or other
temporary employees a fee

for fi nding them
employment. And the firms

pay well, too- certainly

more than most fast food
outlets and department
stores, the traditonal part-

time employment havens
of college students.

But as far as students are

concerned, the real value
of temporary employment
isn't just the pay, but
rather, the rarest of campus
commodities: meaningful
work experience.
"Temporary services

work has been great for

me," says Diane Reiher, a

senior at Beaver College in

Clenside, Pa.

"I'm getting on-the-job
marketing experience that

will give me a big
advantage when I start to

look for a full-time job after

graduation," says Reiher.

"In the meantime, I'm
seeing the 'inside' of many
companies and getting an
opportunity to apply my
skills in a real-life work
environment."

Reiher and her temporary
services counterparts from
colleges and universities

across the country also
have been pleasantly
surprised by the quality of
their new-found work
experience.

"We try to make the best
possible use of our
employees' skills," explains
Howard W. Scott,
President of CDI
Temporary Services. "And
that can result in some
challenging assignments."

Indeed, any student of
marketing would find some
of CDI's recent work
especially interesting.

For example, one
company office provided
temporary employees who
conducted taste tests for a
well-known brand of soft

drink. Temporary workers
form several, of the firm's

continued on page 2-
.

Sophomore Larry -Gigs'- Gidley
demonstrates, his "limboness" in the Cat Lu
Beach Day Limbo Contest, Gidley bent his

way to second place. Other events lor the day

included sand castle building, volleyball

games, surfing and lunch. Beach Day was

sponsored by Pep Athletics, (photo by Kim

Buhr)
,

Seiler named new Sports Director

The search for a new
Sports Information Director

has finally ended. Jim

Buchheim held the position

through the end of January,

at which time John Garcia,

Echo Sports Editor, filled in

to handle the chores. The
official successor to the

position will take office on

May 16.

The selection of Greg

Seiler was made on April

19, and the signed contract

was received by CLU on

May 2. The new SID most

recently served as the

Assistant SID of women s

athletics at the University of

Tennessee. "'. s

undergraduate degree is

from Oral Roberts
University, and he holds a

Athletic and
Business

-ministration from
Central Missouri State

master's
Spor
Adr
central Missouri biare

University at Warrenburg.
The 25 year old Seiler

worked as an intern in

Kansas City for the NCAA
and its basketball
tournament in 1987,
promoting special
activities.

Buchheim decided to

return to his alma mater at

Wartburg College in Iowa
as the Associate Director of

Admissions and
Publications. Dennis
Gillette, Assistant to the

President for University

Relations at CLU, was a fan

of Buchheim, and nad this

lo say. "I had the
opportunity to work with

Jim on the Community

Leaders Club, and I was
sorry to see him go. I was
very pleased for him that he

found this promotion."

Thanks in part to a

recommendation by
Buchheim, junior |ohn

Garcia has worked as the

Sports Information Director

with the help of freshman

Tim Beyers. Gillette said,

"Both students have filled

in in a manner that Cal

Lutheran can be
appreciative of."

Garcia sees the

experience as a good one,

since it looks good on his

resume. "I love this job. It's

something I want to do. If I

was a senior, I would have

applied."

During Garcia's tenure

from February 2 through

)une 1, CLU looked for a

replacement. Out of 47
applicants, there were six

finalists, who were all out

of state residents, that were
interviewed for the job.

"The selection process was
difficult because of the high

quality of applicants,"
according to Gillette.

Gillette said about Seiler,

"We were looking for

someone who was well

rounded. He brought an

experience level that

appeared to be superior to

the other applicants."

Gillette defines the "CLU
mission" as a positive

attitude toward academicss
and athletics, with an
overriding Christian
influence. He feels Seiler is,

"The most suitable
candidate for the CLU
mission."
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newsbriefs

Not coming back - Are you leaving CLU for the last time

the end of this semester? Are you graduating? Going to

another school? YOU NEED TO HAVE AN EXIT INTERVIEW!

Please call Dean Kragthorpe's office, ext .3220, for an

appointment. You may also schedule an interview with

Gerry Swanson in the LAC, ext. 3260.

Scholarship - The American Association of University

Women (AAUW), Camarillo Branch, Inc., is pleased to

anounce a new scholarship, the AAUW Camarillo Branch

Memorial Scholarship for re-entry women.
The applicant must be a goal-oriented re-entry woman

who resides in Ventura County, who is working on a

bachelor's degree and does not already have a bachelor s

degree and who has completed at least 60 semester hours

(or its equivalent) of college units by June 30, 1988. She must

have been accepted at an accredited 4-year college or

university. Financial need will be a factor.

AAUW promotes equity for women, education and self-

development over the life span, and positive societal

Applications are available by sending a self-addressed

camped envelope to: AAUW Scholarship, 2661

Tanglewood Dr., Camarillo, CA 93010, or by calling

4M-'-)b04 (evenings). .

The deadline for submitting completed applications is June

30, 1988.

Music Festival Week - is being held through May 8th. On
Saturday, May 7, pianist Timothy Durkovic will be appearing

with the Chamber Orchestra and on Sunday, May 8, he will

perform with the Choir and the Chamber Orchestra. Both

performances will begin at 8 p.m. and will be held in the

Gym. Admission is free for all performances.

Gloria Buth- With a deep feeling of sadness we report the

death of Gloria Buth, widow of History Professor Bill Buth

after whom Buth Memorial Park is named.
The memorial service was held at 11 am on Tuesday, May

5, at Holy Trinity Lutheran Church.

Internships - Students interested in Internships for

Summer or Fall placement need to see Marlena Mullin,

Director of Cooperative Education immediately. The
deadline for Summer internship placement-is May 16,

1988. Marlena may be reached by either phoning
extension 3300 on campus or by stopping at the
Student Resources Center.

Separating Students - Separation forms will be signed in

the library during exam, week at the following times

May 16 (Mon.) 9am-noon, 2pm-4pm
May 17 (Tues.) 9am-noon, 8pm-1lpm
May 18 (Wed.) 9am-noon, 2pm-5pm, 8pm-11pm
May 19 (Thur.) 9am-noon, 2pm-5pm
May 20 (Fri.) 9am-noon, 2pm-3pm

All books must be returned, fines paid and your library card
surrendered before your separation form can be signed.

Note: you do not need to be cleared at the library before

your exit interview.

Norwegian Ambassador to Spain, Leif Mevik, will address
more than 350 graduating students at California Lutheran
University's commencement on Sunday, May 22 at 3 pm in

the Mt. Clef Stadium.
Mevik has a broad background in East-West relations.

Since 1972, Mevik has been primarily engaged in questions
of East-West security, cooperation and arms control. He was
directly in the negotiations of the "Helsinki Accords" (CSCE
Final Act). Serving as Minister Counsellor, he was head of the
Norwegian Delegation to Geneva during those negotiations.

He also has held positions as Head of the Soviet and East

European Division and Deputy Director General of the

Political Department in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in

Oslo.

The Buenaventura Art Associaton: is hosting Lee Hodges
as the featured artist June 29-July 31st at the Gallery at 576 E.

Main St. Ventura. There will be a reception July 8, 6-9pm.
The Buenaventura Art Association Gallery presents fine,

original art by prominent Ventura County artists. It features

group and solo shows that change monthly. Regular hours at

the Gallery are from 1 1:00am to 4:00pm, Tuesday through
Saturday. For further information call 648-1235.

Members of the CLU student body: On Tuesday, May 1 7th
from 2:30 -4:30pm you are specially invited to come to the
library lobby and say good-bye to Mrs. D. She will be retiring

and leaving the CLU Library this summer for British

Columbia. Feel free to express your good wishes in her
good-bye book.

Professors bid farewell
By Greg Maw
Echo Staf(writer

As the 1988 Spring
Semester comes to a close,

it is a time to bid farewell to
two professors who have
made this year their last at

Cal Lutheran. Dr. Gordon
Cheeesewright and Dr.
Lamontte Luker have
announced their
resignations from the CLU
faculty, as each has
decided it is time to move
on to new challenges.

Dr. Cheesewright, the
advisor to the Echo, has
served at Cal Lutheran for a

total of nine years, and took

a break between the fourth

and fifth. He has accepted a

position at Fort Lewis
College in Colorado as an
Associate Professor of
English. The school has

4900 students, and is part

of the Colorado State

system. Cheesewright says,

"There are innumerable
small reasons for leaving."

Some of those reasons

include needs for a change
of scenery, a bigger home
for his family of five, and a

desire to concentrate on
English as a discipline.

Cheesewright has served

primarily as a
Communication Arts
instructor here, and would
prefer to move into the
various components that

Fort Lewis has in its English

Department. Cheesewright
refers to the situations at

CLU and Fort Lewis as a,

"choice between two
goods" in reference to the
respective departments.

In regard to Cal Lutheran,
Cheesewright had these
words to share: "This has

been the most delightful

place I've been at. I hope
Fort Lewis can live up to it. I

will miss my collegues,

students, and the
administration here."

Dr. Luker, Assistant
Professor of Religion and
Hebrew, has been at CLU
since the Fall of 1982. Last

September, he was
nominated for the position

of Professor of Old
Testament at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary in

South Carolina. He was
one of five people
interviewed for the job in

October, and was elected
to the spot on November 1

.

Regarding his selection,

Luker believes, "I was very
fortunate."

Dr. Luker feels he was
selected in part because of
his standing within the
Lutheran circles due to his

many writings. He also
feels it is ideal for a
seminary instructor to have
both teaching and parish

experience, which he has.

Although Luker says he
will "miss the breadth of
the undergraduate
student," he is looking
forward to the narrowly
defined graduate interest.

"I would like to specialize

more in the field of the Old
Testament," said the
scholar. In reference to the
school of 200 students, he
said, "It's definitely where I

want to stay for a while. I

can spend more time
researching and writing,

which is important."
When asked if this

position has been a goal of

his, Luker responded, "iV,

goals were to become the
best scholar in order to

discover Truth and share it.

It's been immaterial where
I do it."

A major part of his quest
for Truth has been at CLU,
an experience he has
valued. "I am proud to

have been a part of this

dynamic institution. Many
of the student have
challenged me. I am a

better person leaving than

when I came. I thank

them."

The Old Testament
j

expert is not only well

known in the religious

circles on campus, but also

in the athletic arena, since

he has served as the Chair

of the Athletic Policy

Committee. Although this

experience took a lot of

time, he said, "I've enjoyed
working with the athletes."

While Luker feels that

CLU has the potential of

becoming a great small

university, he has these
j

words of advice to the

students to aid in that

process. "You cannot have
excellent and challenging

professors without
excellent and challenging

students. I encourage the

students to be all they can \

be and more- No holding

back!"
Dr. Luker should have

some more words of

wisdom, when he delivers
j

the homily in today's final

chapel at 10:10 AM.

Build resume
continued from page 1

branch offices conducted
demonstrations involving a

leading brand of instant

camera. Other offices have

done extensive
telemarketing.

"The work that I've done

is a great compliment to my
studies,

'

' says Steve
Waldhauser, a third year

engineering student from

Mankato State University in

Mankato, Minn. His last

assignment --working at

Medtronic, Inc., a

specialized engineering

firm that makes
pacemakers and
neurological equipment.

(As a result of his temporary

assignment, Waldhauser is

now being considered for

an internship with
Medtronic.)

Beyond the experience

and pay, students find

other advantages in

temporary services
employment. The one
mentioned most often is

the flexible schedule it

affords.

"Despite my temporary
services job, my time is still

my own," says Suzanne
Turner, a senior interior

design major attending
Kent State University in

Kent, Ohio. "If I have
summer vacation plans or
an exam coming up and I

get a call for an assignment,
I
can always decline. You

can't do that if you have a
full-time job, or even a
regular part-time job."

The ability to say "no" to

an assignment is attractive

toiome students for other
reasons.

"I don't have a car, so
naturally it's difficult for me
to get around. It's nice to

know that I can 'pass' on an
assignment if the location

isn't close to public
transportation," explains a

University of Southern
California sophomore.

Then there is the "job
search" time that is

eliminated.

Says Reiher: "Working

I

for a temporary services

I firm, I don't have to run

around looking for work.
My employer does that for

me. It's a great
partnership."

That partnership between
temporary services firms

and college student has
been forged by
unprecedented demand for

temporary services
employees.
According to the U.S.

Department of Labor,
temporary services is now
the nation's second fastest

growing service industry.

Leading firms like CDI
Temporary Services, Inc.

are setting the pace. Last

year alone the company
opened 30 new offices

across the United States

and Canada, while
increasing billings by nearly
25 percent. Other firms
have done nearly as well.

"Companies are by now
well acquainted with the
advantages of
supplementing their
pernament workforce with
temporary employees,"
says CDI's Scott.

"Nationally, it's estimated

that nine out of 10
companies use temporary
employees every year."

Yet while demand for

temporary employees has
I

soared, the industry has
problems on the supply
side of the equation. And "

that spells o-p-p-o-r-t-u-n-i-

t-y for college students.

Yes, temporary services

firms offer students the

opportunity for all types of

work experience- much of

it deserving of boldface

treatment in a resume.
And all of it helpful in

landing that first full-time

job.

If you are interested in

working for a temporary
services firm, call CDI
TEMPORARY SERVICES,
INC. The local address and
telephone number are:
2660 Townsgate Road,
Suite ^550, Westlake
Village, CA 91361.
818/991-5632 or
805/497-9545.

Do Something for Yourself!
The lollowing job listings ,m-
Siudeni Emiiloymeni OIIk e Id, ,,t L,<

Sludeni Resources Center.

Week of: May 9, 1988

Part Time - On Campus

5-3 Compuler Entry Clerk (or Admissions- Computer entry 4
typing. Need to be able to type Day or evening hours, flexible on

number of hours per week. 2-3 openings.
Summer on-campus employment information is available in the

Student Center (Office located in the cafeteria)

Summer Off-Campus employment information is available in the

Student Employment Office (located in Ine Sludent Resources

Building).

Recruiting on Campus

5-12 Reference Laboratory.
Staff Accountant.

le staff at the Career Planning & Placement Office (Cassandra

td, Marlena Mullin, losie Sett, Shirley McConnell, & Joy
1 ""* YOU a happy & ,a(e sum rrier!

All th,

Sheard
Will

Full-time jobs which do require a degree.

5-6 Executive Director for r. rnlleoe Foundation. Raise

and/o, asst. in raising 'Ld^odation., Qualifications:

nence in a variety of fund , • 1 nublic re ations activities,

well t0 differ.nrconS
^'e^ deSped

verba. & writing

an accredited BarEJVdefiree or higher, desirabl

? experience
.

?1™°< '.^tnr capital campa.g

md/o
Experience ... „
relate well to d
skills, possess
lo have some exi •

.

fund raising. Appfy by £| £'"» -
3-22 Director of Youth Ani?v .. *'c I ulheran Church 4

°
andfor capital campaign

Full Time - Jobs which do not require a degree.

5-4 Administrative Asst. for Security Pacific Bank. Need good
phone personality & IBM computer experience Fill requests of 5
or 6 sales people. Could lead into a career in the Financial World
$!7,000-18,000/year.

5-5 Micro-biologist for Technical Aid Corp. (a temporary agency).
Study & assemble data while identifying colonies oi bacteria Need
biology background. $8.50-9.50/hour.

The following job listings are available in the Student
Employment Office.

Part Time - Off Campus

4-13 Housecleaner. Needed 4-5 hours per week, flexible hours.
$5/hour.
4-28 Day Care Asst. For Hopkins Day Care. Day-care director is

expecting a baby & needs asst. w/her day care center Takes care
of 3-4 2 year olds. Needed May-June 30 or July 15. Could be split

between two part-lime positions. M-F, 8 am-4:30 pm. $4.25.

4-19 |ob openings w/Kelly Temporary Service
(2) Word processors $8-9/hour.

(2) Accounting clerks $6-7/hour.

(2) Receptionists/typists $6.50-7.50/hour
(2) Data Entry Clerks $7-8/hour.

Contact Karen Cleeson 496-1987.

5-1 Tutor in Pre-Algebra. For 7th grader for 2 hours/week. Flexible
hours & days. $8-t2/hour. Need transportation.
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newsbriefs
nlSriE,!.™ M bUl,0n ^a"a8er- The Portion of EchoSf^T W

i" 'p
9 0Den beginning Fall semester,

camnu, W n\°T"
Wh 'Ch includes delivering the Echo on

fn££c, A
mai| ng copies to subscribers. Anyone who is

interested contact Julie Donaldson at ext. 3620

Forward Your Mail If you would like your mail forwarded
to you during the summer, you need to contact the campus
post office Failure to give the post office your summer
address will result in all mail being returned to the sender.

lob opportunity- Princeton Review needs graduate and

WesHfl<p
U
H
Ua

h
e
fil'T 1° teach 5AT Peatery classes atWestlake High School. Requirements: High SAT or CRE

scores mandatory as well as expertise in areas of
specialization such as math, English, history, Spanish, or
biology. Must be outgoing and able to lead classroom. 8-24
hours per week (night and week-ends). $15-25 per hour. 24

4940909
lram 'nS ($5 P6r h0UrK Ca

" David Buxlon (2U)

Graduate Scholarship available- Martha Torrison
provided in her will for the Dr. George and Emma ). Torrison
scholarship. The quarter million dollar grant is to be used for
persons seeking careers in medicine or nursing. Special
attention is to be given to those applicants who have
particular interests in research into presently incurable
diseases.

Torrison thought the cure of such illnesses lies in research
and she hoped that through her gift young students might
"have their steps directed along the path to such a goal."
Applicants must: hold membership in the ELCA, and be

graduating seniors who have been accepted in a program for
further study. Applicants will be judged on stated career
goals, not on need.
Applicants from ELCA colleges and universities will be

nominated by the President of the institution (or his/her
designee). Applicants at public colleges and universities wil
be nominated by the pastor of the ELCA church in which
they hold membership.

Recipients will be notified of their award in May.
(Decisions in 1988 may be delayed until June.)

GSL interviews to be
conducted in 'May
GSL final group

nterviews - for all GSL
borrowers, graduating or
separating from CLU, will

be on Wednesday, May 1

1

at 4 p.m. in A128.
It is a requirement of all

GSL _ borrowers to go
through an exit interview at

the time of graduation or
separation from school.

Even if students are
planning to attend another
college or university, they
must officially separate
from CLU.

If you are unable to
attend the group interview,
you must call Donna Day in

Financial Aid, ext. 3115 or
3116 to make other
arrangements.

Benefit dinner held
By Sonia Aguilar Mireles

Echo Managing Editor
.

In anticipation of the 25th

anniversary of
]

ts

relationship with the Dallas

Cowboys, California

Lutheran University hosted

a "Texas-Style" celebration

at the Beverly Wilshire

Hotel in Beverly Hills on

Saturday, May 7.

This year, the Cowboys
will have completed their

25th summer training

session at CLU.
During the banquet.

Senator Pete Wilson and

Pastor James Lareva were

presented with the Landry

Medal and the

D| s<inguished Service
Award, respectively.
The Landry Medal was

named in honor of the
i

Dallas Cowboys Head
coach Tom Landry and is

meant to recognize those
who are "an inspiration to
American youth," because
°f their leadership and
christian commitment.
Lareva received the

Distingued Service Award
because of its long-term
dedicated work for the
University. He has been a
convocator since 1977.
Also honored at the

banquet was the
Community Leaders Club,
which has lived up to its

[baseballlielB

motto of "leaders helping
other leaders" for 25 years.
President Tommie
Cochrane accepted a
symbolic award in
representation of the club.
To date, the club has
contributed more $680,000
to CLU.
Texas E. Schramm,

President and General
Manager of the Cowboys
was among the special
guests. "I have lived there
(on the CLU campus) more
than most people," said
Schramm, "...and I feel a
part of it."

Wilson delivered the
keynote address, in which
he highlighted the quality

of leadership that has been
brewed at CLU in its short
history. Wilson called CLU
"a university young in

years, old in value and
long, long in promise."

In receiving his award,
Lareva said, "I love CLU so
much, that it seems unfair
that I be recognized for
love. Love is its own
reward."

In recognition of
academic excellence,
senior, 1987 Truman
Scholar and football player
Tracy Downs closed the
banquet with a prayer.
The banquet is an annual

benefit for the University.

An ESTES model rocket burned 2Vi acres between the
Pre* hot./ and the Stable* ,,„ Sj/urr/j> M.l> 7th J I j:j0pn).
c
ire teams from (oca) station U, on Moorpark and Arbohs

r An unexpected pregnancy can be^
a hard thing to face .

WvumheSp.
FREE Pregnancy Tests
Referral Services

Confidential Help

24-Hour Hotline

Post-Abortion Counsi

OFFICE HOUnS:
Monday — 9am-3pm
Tuesday — 12 noon-Bpm

C^JPdZ (:"n( 'J° v<l,kV
Crisis l'ic()n(in(y Center

1421 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. Suite 11 Village Molel Plaza

(805) 373-1222

Students honored at convocation
recognizes the University's

primary goal: academic
excellence. Honor students

receive letters requesting

their presence at the

Convocation; however, the

letter does not tell the

award they will receive.

Part of the excitement for

these students at the

convocation is to search for

their names in the program
and discover for themselves

why it is they were
summoned.

By Mark Chriss
Echo Contributing Writer

The annual Honors Day
Convocation was held in

the Auditorium on May 6.

Honors conferred
included: Scholastic Honor
Society, Who's Who
Among Students in

American Universities and
Colleges, ADEP Program
Honors, Departmental
Student Assistantships,
Dean's list and more than

100 scholarships worth
more than $150,000.
New members elected to

the Scholastic Honor
Society were: Sonia Aguilar

Mireles, Maryam Aslani,

Toni Baiera, James
Hamilton, Anna Kwong,
Michelle Small, Dianne K.

Smith, and Steven
Westbrook.

Twenty six students were
elected to the list of Who's
Who in American

Universities and Colleges,

approximately 80 students
received departmental
honors and 218 students
were placed on the Dean's
List.

Dr. Dorothy Schechter
and Professor Carl Swanson
entertained the audience
with Edvard Grieg's
Norwegian Dance, Op. 35,

No. 1.

Honors Day is a long
standing tradition that

Regents pass new long- term plans

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

No appointment necessary
(open seven days a week)
Immediate and Confidential

WEST COAST
WOMENS
MEDICAL

=~ GROUP
it i ii neu
Results

llivn ' ^kENCINO
~==@f703-6603
18065 Ventura Blvd.

•23 ft.Soup.Stlad.Cornbread.To lada Bar

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood
•Bacon Burgers-to-French Dips for Lunch
• Banquet facilities lor up to 40 people

By Sonia Aguilar Mireles
Echo Managing Editor

The Board of Regents
passed a new Long Range
Plan for University
development in all areas.

The plan, passed on May 7,

is to be put immediately
into action and its goals

stretch into the vear 2000.

The plan is expressed in

terms of eight different

topics: mission of the
University, academic plan,

faculty emphasis,
enrollment management,
relationships, co-curricular

programs, new facilities

ana equipment, and
endowment and financial

need.

"This is a more
comprehensive plan than

the Called to Excellence

campaign," said University

President Jerry Miller.

"Called to Excellence
referred mainly to facilities,

but this is a global plan of

action."

Mission of the
University. The regents

uphold the commitment to

a liberal education rooted

in the Christian faith and
aimed at fostering
responsible leadership.

Academic plan.
Upgrading of current
programs will take
precedence over the
creation of new programs.
By 1996, the graduate
program will have a core of

full-time students and a

balanced ratio of full to

part-time faculty. Also
mentioned is the
acquisition of more
computer and library

resources.

Faculty. Starting next
year, the University will

increase faculty salaries and
benefits, including further

education and research

opportunities. Tenure will

still be reserved for 55-65

percent of the professors.

Enrollment. * Enrollment
will grow to 2000
undergraduate and 1300
graduate students by the

year 2000. A stronger
recruitment effort will be

directred at Lutheran
congregations, ethnic
minorities, international

students, cooperative
education students, and
adult commuters.

' Underclassmen retention

will surpass 70 percent.

Relationships with the

church and the
community. Up to forty

percent of all students will

come from Lutheran
backgrounds.
Through the

development of

cooperative education,
technology, and
international education
programs, CLU will seek

stronger ties with the

regional industries and the

Ventura county community
in general.

Co-curricular programs.
Religious activities will

have the incentive of a new
University Chapel and
ministry center by 1989.

Academic pursuits will be

the main focus of the

Uni versity, but it will

participate in athletics. CLU

may join the Southern
California Intercollegiate

Athletic Conference in

1989.

Facilites and equipment.
If approval is granted from
the Federal
Communication
Commission, a new
broadcasting FM station

will be added to the
Communication Arts
Department.

From 1989 to 1996,
residence halls will be built

to accomodate 400
additional students.

Other projects for the

90's will be a physical

education complex
(not materialized in the

Called to Excellence
campaign), a creative arts

complex, and and
educational technology
center.

Finances. Endowed
funds will provide a bigger

share of scholarships,

faculty projects and repair

and maintenance
expenses.
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Dear Editor,

As an enrolled student at
CLU, I see a problem in
regards to the Financial Aid
Office of informing
students about scholarships
or any other type of awards
available.

I realize that it is

the student's responsibility
for finding out the
scholarships and any other
financial aid that is

available, but as a
freshman, I was unaware
about the procedure on
how scholarships are
distributed.

When I visited the
Financial Aid Office before
Christmas vacation, I had
asked the secretary what
scholarships are available
for returning students and
how I could apply for them.
The secretary had said that
the Financial Aid Office
would let me know towards
the end of the second
semester if I was qualified
for any scholarships.
Because it was getting close
the the end of the semester
and since I hadn't heard of by Marquesa Mills
anything, I went back to the
Financial Aid Office only to
find out that I should have As the school year comes book, trying to get our with. We begin to worry ,.„

done some extra research to an end, many students photographic memories to about how we are getting
|H,L1 i tJ,,, i ,

on my own. I was told that I

are just beginning to do the take picture we will be able all the junk we itself is", J-J, tL.H, c .

studying and homework to reproduce for the test,

they should have been I know that many
students do try to tuck in

bits and pieces of
information throughout the

semester so that studying

for finals won't be so

difficult. They will learn

and retain more in the long

run, and definately get a

better education.
However, I believe that

no matter how much we
study or don't study
throughout the semestei
the week of finals is nd
being fair to us.

First of all, the end of the

5o.-nv»T'i It R* Me No"
5

gtt, Em>!M<j. •/.*. i%t

This Curmw h L*£ a

«£XUAL ExPEBlOKtSA

Two week final schedule would lighten load

future employers what we crammed" the night

should have gone to the
chairperson of the
department I plan on
majoring in and explain
that I was interested in

applying for any
scholarships that were
available. Actually, there
are quite a few more steps
involved in the scholarship
seeking process.

Now, I'm not blaming the
Financial Aid Office for my
own mistake, but 1 hope
that in the future, students
could be given some
information about how to
apply for scholarships or
any other awards before it's

too late to do anything. I

don't expect to be a more
qualified candidate that the
upper-classmen since I will

only be a sophomore next
fall, but the worst thing that
can happen is not to apply
at all.

Sincerely,

David Schmidt

doing all semester. We try

to cram all the information
our brains should have
been absorbing for months
into an all night study
session.

Although this is not the
ideal learning experience,
the truth of the matter is

that this is how the majority

of students study for finals.

We figure that it would be a

waste of time to study
months before the final

because we would just

forget it by then anyway. So
instead we spend the school year brings many top of" these pressures,"we apply what we are learningtwelve hours before a test added stresses that we hav/P nn<> ««>*£ tr> c^„, n„r firZ _ _ .

we ar
^
learnm

g

accumulated over the year
home. Another thought is

where we will live in the
summer and what we will

do. Most of us have to get

summer jobs, which takes a
lot of time and energy to

find. We also want to spend
time with people we know
we won't be seeing over
the summer.
Thoughts such as these

occupy our minds as the
year comes to an end.
Many people get very
stressed and worry about
what the summer has in

store for them. And then on

manytself is a scary thought. Furthermore,
For reasons such as students need at least eight

u
ese

i'j
'

that finals t0 twelve hours of sleep in
should be spread over a order to be alert and do to
two week period. This their best. How can we be
would allow students to expected to perform our
relax and perform better. best after staying up an
This way, students could entire week studying for

spend two to three days test after test after test? The
intently studying a subject brain can only hold so^
before they had to move on much at one time
to the next one. They Especially when it is tired
would also have a better and under so many other
chance of understanding
what they are learning
instead of trying to
reproduce it on the test.

And isn't this what college
is for? Learning how we can

stresses as well.

Students want to do well
on finals. But we do have
limitations as to how much
we can handle at one time.
We need to have time to

welve hours before a test added stresses that we have one week to show our t"olfe mTse^nThn^r^
Prepare adequately for our

solated with a particular usually don't have to deal professors, parents, and ^n^SS^X^ best"we^bly£* *«

lacocca: corporate guru for president
by Elsa Silbert

Sorry ...

Editor's Note: The
ECHO would like to
apologize for technical
and layout errors in last

week's editorial, "Lu
Sweet Lu" by Marquesa
Mills.

This week the Los
Angeles Times printed an
article which, for all intent

and purpose, appeared to

pan corporate mogul Lee
lacocca. It didn't seem
quite fair. It gave the
impression that the press

was not looking at this

man's strengths and talents-

-merely for a juicy story
featuring a new scapegoat.
A few statements

and they paid off. It's time
to applaud his triumphs
and marvel at his cunning

lacocca's actions bear
underlying political
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regarding recent actions by demands unpopular
lacocca remained generally decisions. BringingChrysler
objective, but not many out of the economic
considering, at one time, doldrums it faced meant and foreYiehfrather^n'r'n

mo,ives
- " seems to me that

he was Jauded by the cutbacks affecting critically attach a dollar .

h| s responsibility toChrysler
media and still remains a thousands ofWisconsin value to his success After

ls hls flrst Priori*y and the
writer for the L.A. Times workers. But, how can one his disheartening dismissal PossibilitV of a cabinet
Syndicate, play both sides of the fence from Ford he accepted the fPP°mtmer" would be

lacocca personifies the promoting corporate challenge at the then failing !

r°stlrlS on the cake. In fair
American ideal of an
immigrant who came from
nothing and rose to
become one of this
country's corporate
leaders. Once touted to be
a prime candidate for the lacocca has paid his dues
White House, the article and he deserves his
-jaints a bleak picture as to rewards. Making money is

while at the same Chrysler Corporation'"'^^! j

udSement °< the man, let's

turned it around to gain a °°k ,0
?'? tr

?ck record andtime pleasing the party
officials seeking to regain

democratic control of the
government?

inning market share of
new car sales. That took
guts.

One cannot be sure

now tenuous
acceptance by the
Democratic party.

Success is a hard-fought
battle; one that often

Ghostwritpr

what democracy
about. We all have a shot at

the top. Sure he makes
millions now, but he took
his chances to get this far

Parting shots
Hello, and welcome, to graduation ceremony,

my last column.
I just want The cap is equally

to say one thing hideous. It looks like David
Graduation attire is perhaps Bowie created it while in a

the ugliest clothing
i n the particularly psychadelic

world. Look at j t state. The cardboard at the
objectively.

top j s just too much to be
The graduate receives atouiumgni prices, two

articles of clothing, a cap
and a gown. What exactlv
are these articles! The
gown is just that, a dress or
altered choir robe.

I,' is

r

„„,„
black, guaranteed to make graduated yourself
at least one student fain . Me, I'll be ba
during the \-o- n .g year. Perhaps I'll see you

reasonable.

But graduation is fun. just

think, between the

bestowing of honorary

degrees to people you

know absolutely nothing

about, you might get

not muddy the waters with
a discussion of the
correctness of some of the
difficult decisions it took to
get to the top.

Martins fa*n/ily coirvies

-jz> the LW -for ca mdvwftev^.

-
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Head resident leads campus baby boom
By George Conslan
Echo Slaffwriter

M
The

,^ead ^sident ofNew West, Julie Kotraba
recently gave birth to a
healthy eight pound baby
Julie stated,"Me and my
husband Mike, enjoy
having the baby around
and it is the best thing that
has ever happened to us

"

Kotraba has been
married for three years
Mike is currently enrolled
at Cal Lutheran and will
receive his degree in
Geology. Julie will receive
her masters in one year at
Cal State Northridge in
outdoor resources and
recreation. She took this
year off from school and
she currently enjoys
working as a Head
Resident.

"Living here is fun. There
are not many places were
one can work and the

Profanity

results

censorship
Courtesy of CPS

At San Jacinto College in

Houston, Texas,
Chancellor Tom Sewell
stopped the campus literary

magazine from publishing

an award-winning play
about a student's suicide,

citing the characters' use of

profanity.

"It's an excellent play."

Sewell conceded to local

reporters, "but I had a real

problem with the harsh

language.

The play, called "just A
Phase," was performed on
campus in 1987, won good
reviews and, in December,
an Excellence in Play
Writing Award for author

Robert Earl Milstid, 24,

from the American College

Theater Festival.

Sewell added he would
have barred the play from
being produced had he
known of it's profanity in

advance.

In late March,
administrators at Chapman
College in Orange, Ca., did

stop the performance of

"The Coloring Box," a

student-authored play that

included frontal nudity in

its climactic scene.

In a written statement,

Chapman officials said the

nude scenes, which author

Joel Moffet said was
necessary to demonstrate
his characters' growth into

strong people, conflicted

with the teachings of the

Christian Church (Discpies
of Christ), which runs the
college.

The profanity in "Just A
Phase," Milstid argued,
wasn't gratuitous either,

contending it helped create
"realism" in the story.

"But I understand where
(Sewell) is coming from,"

he added. "I'm dealing

with overly conservative

viewpoints
"^

Congratulations
Class of 1988

Best of Luck
for the future.

from Lorrane and
Palmer Olsen

whole family still be
together as much as we
a [e. ', said Kotraba. She
also said that it is a good
way for Mike to finish his
schooling, "Mike gets to
play with Kelly, our baby,
during different periods of
me day, like in between
classes."

This is a big advantage,
according to Kotraba, to
have the family live on
campus." We can spend so
much time together. We
are never than a few blocks
away from each other
even when Mike is at
work." Mike is currently
employed by the Exxon
Corporation in the Geology
department.
Another advantage is that

there are so many people
who can watch the baby if

her husband, Mike is not
home and if she needs to
run an errand. Kotraba

stated,"For Kelly to be held

by so many different

people is gooo for her, she

enjoys it. All the students

are very good to her."

Georgina Ortis, an R.A. at

New West feels, "The baby

is a neat thing. She is a cute
little thing and is fun to
have around."

The drawback of raising a
baby is that at times it is

noisy. Kotraba stated

that,"When the baby is

asleep the noise sometimes
wakes her up."
Kotraba feels that there

are a lot more advantages
than there are
disadvantages. She also
said, "Everything flows
well. The baby does not
interfere with my work. At
meetings I carry her in a
pouch or take her in a
stroller. We both work
hand and hand."
Carol Kolitsky, the head

resident at Thompson, is

also living with her family
on campus. She has two
daughters, one which is at

Muhlenberg College in

Pennsylvania ancT the
other, who is currently
living at CLU, is attending
Thousand Oaks High
School.

The youngest daughter,
Joy, has been living at CLU
ever since she was six years

old. She is now sixteen and
a junior at Thousand Oaks
High School. She enjoys
meeting new people, like

any normal student does.
She stated, "Living here is

different, yet normal
because I have lived here
most of my life."

Kolitsky stated that there
are many friendly
neighbors here, "We have
really considerate
neighbors and there are
rarely, if any, problems
dealing with a noisy
environment."
When her children were

younger she would often,

and still does, set her work
schedule so that she could
be with her daughters
when they would come
back from school. Like
Kotraba, Kolitsky finds
hardly any disadvantages of
living on campus as a
family.

More people chi » ise VIST

over any other long distance

service. Bcc.iu.se with AT&T, ii

costs less than you think ti i get

the service you expect, like

clearer connections, - i-hour

AT&T c iperati ir assistance;

instant credit on wrong num-

bers. And the assurance thai we

can put virtually everj oneol

your calls through the first time.

the genius ofthe AX&1

vJbrldwide Intelligem Network

Sowhen it's tin.)e.tt> rftike

»ce, remember, itpays-to

choose AT&T.

live hi d like toknew i e

about our pn iducrs > >r services;

ke thejff&TCard, call us/at

sun 222-O300.

AT&T
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Annette and Frankie where are you?

Enjoying the 2nd annual Beach Day are: back row left to

right, Jill Walter, fenny Lewis, Marquessa Mills, Beth

Kammerer, Shawn Prokopec, front left to right, Kim Buhr,

lulie Donaldson, Kara Dorn and Heather Stuart are here
showing off their free t-shtrts. Sun, fun and food were enjoyed
at Zuma beach, (photo by Chris Portis)

Campus violence increases security
Courtesy of CPS

"Times are hard,"
Clasker figures, "and
people are desperate.
College students are easy
prey."
"People are afraid to

walk around at night, even
if they have a companion,"
said Penn student Sandra
Gerber. "It's just not safe."

In Kalamazoo, the violent

rape and murder of a

Western Michigan
University student in

November shook
everybody up," WMU
student Don Soper said.

At the University of

Washington, tnree
attempted sexual assaults

on campus during a two-
week period in January
have created widespread

concern.
It's a significant change

from the recent past, said

State University of New
York at Buffalo public
safety Director Lee Griffin,

when campuses were
viewed as "Fantasy
Islands" that were immune
to crime.

Thanks to that heritage,

moreover, campuses are
hard to secure.

"A university is not
meant to have a fence
around it," argued Sylvia

Canada of Penn's
Department of Safety.

"We're an open campus."
"We haven't closed the

campus. We won't throw
up barricades," said
Western Michigan
spokesman Michael J,

Matthews.
Boynton added that

student insistence that

residents be free to come
and go complicates security

efforts.

A Michigan State student,
for example, was attacked
in her dorm room Jan. 9 by
a man who was signed into

the building by other
residents. A subsequent
investigation conducted by
the State News-- the MSU
student newspaper-
revealed that students and
housing employees often

ignore security procedures.
And when students

vicitmize other students-
the source of most property

crimes, Boynton said,

although "most of the
major crimes are

committed by people not

part of the campus"
--schools sometimes are

reluctant to treat it as a

criminal, as oposed to a
disciplinary, problem.
Attitudes frustrate

campus crime prevention,

too.

"Many males," Boynton
said, "don't consider date

rape as rape."

Students at WMU are
happier with their
administration's efforts,

said Soper. The school
began addressing the issue

of campus security wel
before the tragic murder,
installing additional lights

around campus and
sponsoring escort services

and on-campus student

safety patrols.

Photos wanted
Collegiate photographers

from across the country are

being sought to represent

their schools for the
upcoming publication,
"Spring Break '88." The
book will attempt to

capture the metamorphosis
of weary students as they

shed their winter wraps and
migrate to more temperate
surroundings.

Publicist Sydne Hart
explains, "We are trying to

capture the true essence of

Spring Break from Palm
Springs to Fort Lauderdale.

Logistically, it would be

impossible to have our

photographers at Malibu,

Padre Island and Palm

Springs at the same time.

"That's why we're asking

the assistance of collegiate

photographers, both from

the publication department

and from the general

student body, to help us

represent as many schools

as possible."

Photographers are urged

to submit color shots and

transparencies to "Spring

Break '88" P.O. Box

700488, San Antonio,

Texas 72870-0488.

Respondents are also asked
to include name, address

and telephone number
along with a brief caption
for each submission.
The traditional 8x10

format is preferred, but any
size will be considered.
Photographs will be
returned only if

accompanied by a self

addressed, stamped
envelope. Photographers of

works selected will be
notified by mail.

Many styles will be
featured and photo artists

are encouraged to submit a

wide variety of material,

including group, action,

candid, scenic and event-

oriented. Prizes will be
awarded for top photos in

these categories.

Chief Photographer Ed
Purvis relates, "Some of the

most vivid and exciting

memories from college
involve the time each year

students collectivly shake
the winter doldrums and let

loose for a manic week or

two. There is always a
tremendous amount of
energy expended in this

determined demonstration
of youthful exuberance."

^FaqtasticSanjs

Student discount

GET THE WORKS
$39.95

• Perm or Body Wave
•Style cut

• Finish

•Special Conditioning Treatment
•16 oz. Shampoo
• 16 oz. rinse

•perm pic

open 7 days a Week 824 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.

good Only at this location Thousand Oaks. CA 91360

(805)495-1212

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

SUMMER WORK
$10.75 STARTING

National Firm. Flexible hours. Full-time and part

time, evening and weekend work available.

- :,,„„,,„,„>„, internship and
scholarship programs No experience required-
will train. Fully accredited. Looking for relaxed,

low-key individuals No door to door or phone

.— ~, s mm weeKenu
Management opportunities

cholarship programs
will train. Fully accred

" '-'
'als. N„-
solicitation

Ventura County
(805) 484-8849

North Los Angeles County
and San Fernando Valley areas

Call between 1 1 am and^pm for interview. If the

lines are busy, please be patient.

Calendar
Wednesday, May 11

10:10am Chapel Forum
12 noon Faculty Lunch Nelson Room
5 pm Senate Calendar Meeting NY-1
5:30 pm Music Awards Banquet Nelson Room
7 pm Aerobics Mt. Clef

Thursday, May 12
7 pm Aerobics Mt. Clef
9 pm Rejoice NY-1

Friday, May 13
10 am Senior Graduation Gym

Rehearsal
6:30 pm Senior Banquet Gym

& Slide Show
9 pm Talent Show SUB

Saturday, May 14
7 pm Choir Concert Forum
9 pm Dance Gym

Sunday, May 15

10:30 am Campus Congregation Forum
3 pm Lynne Caplan Recital Forum
6 pm Baseball Awards Dinner Nelson Room

Monday, May 16

6:30 pm Track Awards Banquet Nelson Room

The Ventura County Unit of the American Cancer
Society and Lions and Lioness Clubs of Ventura County
will sponser the annual Camino Real Bicycle Classic

Saturday, May 28 to raise funds for cancer research,

patient services and education.

The 75-mile ride begins at 7am, the 50-miler at 8am
and the 10- and 25-mile rides at 9am.

All pledges must be turned in to the American Cancer
Society no later than June 13.

Personals
Thinking about you, G.H., Hi to C.S. (S.L., too) in

Afton, and the Fun We Afton!
Shared--from N.S. in Mysterious Identity

Valparaiso!!!

LOS ANGELES-
"UNDERGROUND
IMAGES: SCHOOL OF
VISUAL ARTS SUBWAY
POSTERS, 1947-1987", a

retrospective exhibition of

the SCHOOL OF VISUAL
ARTS subway 'art,' will

open to the public on May
24th at Pacific Design
Center in Los Angeles, and
continue through )une
1 7th. The show is a part of a

year-long series of festivities

celebrating the 40th
Anniversary of the School

of Visual Arts, the country's

largest independent college

of the arts. The exhibit first

opened this fall at the

Cooper-Hewitt Museum in

New York City.

UNDERGROUND
IMAGES includes 44
posters designed by such

distinguished artists and

designers as Milton Glaser,

Ivan Chermayeff, Paul

Davis, Richard Wilde,

Marshall Arisman, George
Tscherny and others who

have been members of the
School's faculty during the

past 40 years. The 40 years

of design and illustration

represented in

UNDERGROUND IMAGES
reflects a remarkable
diversity of approach.
Many of the posters are
instantly recognizable,
while making the SVA
slogan, "To be good is not
enough, when you dream
of being great." A kind of

brand association of many
New Yorker's sense of
endeavor. Printed
limited editions, many of
the posters are now
collectors' items.

Pacific Design Center's
hours are 9 a.m. -5 p.m
Monday through Friday

Admission is free.

For further information,

please contact Michael
O'Daniel, Alpha Graphix,
(213)464-8357 or Joel
Garrick, Public Information
Director, School of Visual

Arts, (212)481-5591.
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Regals head to Utah, try to advance
By Jennifer Casci

Echo Staffwriter

The NAIA District III

Softball playoffs began last

Friday on Gibello field and
Cal Lutheran was
triumphant over The
Master's College as the
Regals beat the Mustangs,
3-1.

. DeeAndra Pilkingtor
pitched a two-hitter while
striking out four and
walking just one which was
the cause of the Mustang's
only run. The Mustang's
allowed five Regal hits in

the game. Pilkington's
pitching record improved
to 11-5 for the season.

In the second inning,

Pilkington walked when
the bases were loaded. )ill

Anderson followed the
walk with a single, sending
two more Regals home. In

the fourth inning, Kelly

Ingram walked and
advanced to second on
another walk. A sacrifice

bunt sent her to third and
finally, Teri Rupe's single

sent Ingram home.

The Regals, 29-13, are the
top-ranked team in the
district. They went on to

play the second-ranked
team, Cal Baptist, 23-22, on
Saturday. The Regals began
that long Saturday at

9:00am as they took on the

Cal Baptist Lancers, who
defeated the Regals, 5-4.

But that was not the end of

things for the Regals.

The loss to the Lancers

forced Cal Lu to play The
Masters College. The
Regals won this game, 5-2.

That game improved
pitcher Leslie Stevens'
record to 10-1. The Regals

had eight hits in the game.
Kim White was 2-for-2 in

the game and Dani
Piotrowski went 2-for-3.

The victory in that game
put the Regals up against

Cal Baptist once again. This

time the Lancers lost, 10-0.

Nine of these runs were
made in the third inning.

Pilkington struckout two
'and gave up five hits in this

game, but did not allow

any walks. The game ended
after the fifth inning due to

the ten-run rule.

In the final game, which
again was against Cal

Baptist, Pilkington pitched

and gave up just one hit.

At-bat, Pilkington knocked
in the first RBI on a triple

which sent Piotrowski

Kim White (9) slides into home on a sacrifice fly by Kelly

Ingram. The run counted despite the umpire's anticipation

on the play. The Regals won, 5-2, to advance to the

Districts in Southern Utah, (photo by Mark Horwitzl

home in the second inning.

Rupe's RBI sent home
Pilkington in the fourth.

Cal Baptist scored only

once in this game and the

Regals' victory gave them
the NAIA District III Softball

championship. The team
will leave for Southern

Utah State College on
Wednesday to play Friday

and Saturday for a chance

at the NAIA championship
tournament May 19-21 in

Oklahoma City.

"They wanted it so bad I

think they would have
played another game if they
had to," said coach Wendy
Olson, who has been
named coach of the year.

"I have always felt the

character of a

championship team is one
Dani Piotrowski

that takes some bruises and

still comes out fighting."

Piotrowski, who was
9-for-13 in all of Saturday's

games combined, was
named to the CSAC All-

District First Team along

with Rupe, and pitchers

Rosa Jimenez, Stevens and
Pilkington.

Kingsmen take GSAC title, ranked ninth in the nation

Teri Rupe

Traeksters
tune-up
By Tim Beyers
Echo Ass, Sports Edit*

At UC, Santa Barbara this

weekend, the Cal Lutheran

men's track team
competed in a non-scoring

meet. Faced with lots of

tough competition, the

Kingsmen posted some
outstanding performances.

Darren Bernard, the

freshman sensation from
Thousand Oaks High,

improved again in the 400
meters. After scoring a time

of 47.31 to qualify for the

national competiton two
weeks ago at Pomona,
Bernard raced for a mark of

47.25. The finish was good
enough to earn him second
place.

The two relay teams also

scored big in the meet. In

Ihe sprint relay, the
Kingsmen ran 42.59, good
enough for second place.

The mile relay team took

first place with a mark of

3:22.5.

In other events, Mike
Demeter jumped 6'6" in

the high jump and placed

third. Brian Workman ran

11.3 in the 100 meters and
took first place.

This coming weekend,
the Kingsmen travel to

Santa Barbara City College

for the District meet, They
will be facing tough
competition in Azusa
Pacific, who has won the

District six years straight

<jnd are five-time national

champions. Coach Don
Green is confident,
however.
"We're going to be

competitive," said Green.
"This team has really
improved."
The meet starts Friday

and lasts through Saturday.

Cal Poly Pomona lost

their last opportunity to

beat Cal Lutheran's men's
tennis team. They proved
to be one of the more
formidable., opponent,
however, as most of the

matches were close, but

CLU remained undefeated
at home, winning 6-2.

"I was quite upset that

they only showed up with

five people. However, I

was pleased with the way
we performed considering

how injured we are," said

coach John Siemens.
Siemens was also
impressed with the
pressure play of Paavo
Salmi.

"Paavo (Salmi) played a

great match that could
nave gone either way,"

_said Siemens. "He played
excellent on the crucial

points."

Salmi competed at the

number two seed instead of

Mike Gennette, who was
out with a pulled groin. "I

felt good playing a tough

opponent for once. It was
definitely the best I've

played since my surgery (an

appendectomy). I can feel

my game coming back,"

responded Salmi.

Brian Turner, who has

been tearing his opponents
apart lately, trounced Dan
Duran 6-0, 6-0. "I wanted
to end the season at home
jjna good note. I think I

did that," said a smiling

'Turner.

In other matches top

seeded Chris Gron
defeated David Beck 6-3,

7-6; Alec Arho lost to Tuan
Nguyen 3-6, 6-3, 3-6; and
Marc Gendron was nipped

by Matt Rios 6-3, 7-5.

Truls Midtbo once again

fell prey to a nagging injury.

This time it was an aching

knee. As a result, Midtbo
sat out the match,
preserving his energy for

the District tournament.
The tournament will be
held this weekend at Ft.

Loma.
The Kingsmen are

nationally ranked ninth

with a 22-4 record. All the

the top twenty teams in the-

nation are invited to the

national tournament in

Kansas City.

Need a job?

Let the Simi Valley Edd help! Call 522-6760 or come

into our office at 3855 Alamo St. from 9-11 am and

1-3 pm. No fee.

REGALS SOFTBALL STATISTICS
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KINGSMEN BASEBALL STATISTICS — SPRING 1988

CUMULATIVE — 43 GAMES (20-23 -465)
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Moorpark Apt, to share: Female,

non-smoker, no drugs, no
alcohol, $3007mo. $200 security.

(805)523-7226. Leave message.

Special low cost auto
Insurance program for

students and (acuity. Good
grades discount.

Call James Boord Insurance.

(805)495-7838 or (818)7160024
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CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING M/F

Summe< & Career Opportunities

(Will Tram). Excellent pay plus

world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,

Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext. 3Z-5"

SUMMER TUTORING
Starting June 13: High school, college prep, and college

Algebra Geometry, Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Philosophy. Logic.

Psych, History. Beginning Latin, German, Oboe. Former Ventura

College Tutor. §10 per hour.

Call Richard in Ventura (805) 656-6397.

tj^gft

"Mora Than A Yogurt Shop"

featuring

• Gourmet Frozen Yogurt
• Non-FatYogurt— ntiJ<*.

• 24 Dry Toppings
• 12 Fruit Topping*

— PLUS—
Breakfast • Lunch Special*

Soup* • Homemade Quiches
Muffins

..«-.- FROZEN YOGUR7

FREE Buy one. gfitontfm
UMUAiaWMOfttACCJ

FREE

PH0»e4-YOGURT (498-M78I

h Mowpwk RMd hnu frUll Oppwile Bw* Co. • TTroi
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Vanole three-hits Cal Baptist

CtU Echo 11 May 19

The Kingsmen's baseball

season came to a

heartbreaking close
Saturday, May 7. After

winning the first game
against California Baptist,

3-0, all high hopes of

making the playoffs
diminished, for the
Kingsmen lost the second
game of the doubleheader,
10-6.

The Kingsmen walked
into a do-or-die situation,

as they needed to win both

games for a spot in the

playoffs.

"Defensively we had a

poor game. Our defense

nurt us in that last game,"
commented coach Rich

Hill. "We made too many

errors."

Hill praised the "great

pitching" of Chris Vanole

who pitched a three-hit

shutout game in the first

game against California

Baptist.

The team also lost to

Azusa Pacific University on

May 4 in a doubleheader,

8-4, 16-3, and to Westmont
College on May 3, 4-3, but

they had some outstanding

performances. Tom Bonds,

Dan Weis, and )on
Egertson came on strong as

they each batted over .350

for the week. Dave
Leonhardt batted .455 for

the week and Tim Lewis hit

a homerun against Cal

Baptist.

The Kingsmen ended
their season with a 20-23

record for the year, just

three games under coach
Hill's goal for a .500 won-
ioss percentage.

Strong batting by
Egertson this year paid oft,

as he ended the season

with .413 average and led

the team in homeruns with

six. This year's team also

had an excellent pitching

staff with standouts like

Vanole, Matt Shepherd,
and Greg Minick.

All-CSAC standouts were
recognized this week. Two
seniors from Cal Lutheran
were selected. Tom Bonds
was awarded Honorable
Mention All-District, and
Egertson was awarded First

Team All-District.

Chris Vanole pitched a three-hitter against

Cal Baptist in a 3-0 victory. The Kingsmen
finished the season 20-23. ton Egertson, at

third base, was named to the All-District First

Team (photo by Mark HorwiU)

Women race toward District meet
By Tim Beyers
Echo Assistant Sports Editor

The Cal Lutheran
women's track team
recorded another, good
performance this past

weekend. In a non-scoring

meet, the-Regals gave some
outstanding individual
performances.

J'ne Furrow again shined

for the Regals, breaking her

own school record in the

high jump. In the first meet
of the year, at the
Bakersfield Invitational,

Furrow broke the original

record with a jump of 5'4".

Furrow jumped 5'5.25" at

Westmont.
In the 400 meters, Furrow

ran 63.3 for a second-place

mark. Furrow was also

involved in the 4x100m
relay, which took a first-

place finish with a time of

52.6. Others on that relay
' team are Amy Rico, Natalie

Wenz, and Susan Bluhm.

Lori Zackula gave
another fine performance
in the 3000m. With a time

of 6:56.9, Zackula took

second place. It was the

first time this year that

Zackula finished did not
finish first in NAIA District

III competition.

In the 200m, Rico, a

member of the 4x100m
relay team, ran to a first-

place finish with a time of

27.1. Bluhm, another
member of the 4x100m
relay team, ran the 600m in

1 :47.8 and recorded a first-

place mark.
In other events, Wenz

TANNING
.QUO/ WHGRG A PERFECT TAN

IS A GOLDEN TAN"
SPECIALIZING IN TANNING

ALL SKIN TYPES — NO BURNING

FEATURING

A Professional Suntan Center

+ STATE OF THE ART HIGH-POWERED
SYSTEMS WITH LOW UVB FOR A
SAFER AND GOLDEN TAN

* EQUIPPED WITH STEREO PILLOWS

EARLY MORNING SPECIAL*
$4.00 Per Session

»*jy » Between 8 & 1 1 AM » NK?»

' Valid Monday - Friday
'

2695 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.

Thousand Oaks, CA 91362
Appointments Required

(805) 495-6556

HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE PLAN

6 a .mihijte <C f% aC
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30% DISCOUNT
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finished second in the

1000m with a time of

3:44.6. Heather Bennett

threw the javelin for the

first time in competiton this

year and took fourth place

with a mark of 71 '7", she

also threw the discus 91'2"

and placed second.

Coach Hector Nieves

was pleased with the
team's performance against

their two District rivals.

We perform really well in

these low-key meets," said

Nieves, whose main
concern will be to prepare

the Regals for the District

competiton.

"It will be a tough meet

to score a lot of points in,"

said Nieves.

In the CSAC meet earlier

this year, in which many of

the District teams are
members, the Regals
finished with 52 points and
fourth place among the five

teams.

If the CSAC meet is any
indication of the District

competiton, then the
Regals will be fighting an
uphill battle, but Nieves is

confident that his team will

make a good showing.

"We're coming along

really well, and we have

had some really good
performances," said

Nieves.

. The District competiton

begins Friday, May 13, on
the campus of Santa
Barbara City College.

Local runner
team's new sensation
By Tim Beyers
Assistant Sports Editor

In his first year as a

runner for Cal Lutheran
men's track, Darren
Bernard has become
somewhat of a sensation.

A graduate of Thousand
Oaks High School, where
he was a three-sport
athlete, Bernard lives at

home and goes to Cal

Lutheran on a track
scholarship.

Bernard has shown his

potential on the field by
qualifying for two events in

tne NAIA national
competiton. Earlier in the
year, at a meet on the
campus of Cal State
Northridge, Bernard scored
a time of 47.78 in the 400
meters, qualifying him in

that event. )ust recently, at

the Pomona College
Invitational in Claremont
on April 22, Bernard ran in

both the 200m and the

400m and recorded times

of 21.64 and 47.31
respectively.

Bernard is pleased with
his achievements, but he
still feels he can do more.
"I have a long way to go.

I'm not even close to

maturing (as a runner)."

Despite his beliefs,

Bernard has already proven
he is a top-notch
competitor. In that meet at

Pomona, he ran against

one of Britian's top runners

and Olympic prospects in

Phil Brown. Brown ran a

46.8 in the 400m, topping
Bernard by only .51

seconds.
Bernard does not look

that far into the future,

however.

"My speciality is the 400
meters," replied Bernard
"I would like to get down
to 46 (seconds)."

What does CLU coach
Don Green have to say

about Bernard?

"He is just a we
disciplined, intelligent,

athlete," said Green. "If he
improves at all, he has a

very good shot at winning
(the districts)."

Bernard came to the

attention of Green last year,

when he was won most
valuable player honors in

track at Thousand Oaks
High. After watching him
run, it did not take long to

notice that Bernard was a

legitimate prospect.

"After we watched him,
we knew he had
potential," said Green.
Another thing that Green

was very conscious of was
Bernard's grades.

Bernard entered his first

semester at CLU afte

achieving a better than 3.0

gpa in high school. Since

coming to CLU, he has
excelled in his major,
which is biology, and has
collected a gpa of 3.6.

Considering what he has

done so far, there may be
no limit to how far he can
go. What does Green
think?

"Potentially, he's an
Olympic athlete."

This Friday, the NAIA
District III competiton will

start at City College in Santa

Barbara. The national
competition is due to be
held May 26 through the

28th at Azusa Pacific

University.

Sportsbriefs

The 17th annual
Kingsmen Golf Tournament

will be held at Wood Ranch

Coif Club, home of the GTE
Classic Senior PGA Tour,

on Monday, )une 13. The
tournament is an annual

fund-raiser for Cal Lutheran

and all proceeds from the

tournament will benifit the

athletic programs.

The day will begin at 11

a m. with registration.

Immediately following

registration, a free clinic

which is open to all

tournament participants,

will be given by the Pro

The tournament itself will

begin at noon with a shot

BU n start. The banquet,

where the winners of the

tournament will be

announced will be held on

Monday evening at the

Wood Ranch Club

beginning with a reception

5-30 p.m. and dinner at

6:30 p.m.
Several different golf

packages are available for

participants. The Kingsmen
Classic Package is $200 and
includes golf for one
player, a box lunch, dinner

at the banquet, a

commemorative golf shirt

and balls and tee prizes.

Also, for those who may
find it difficult to play due
to time constraints, a NFL
Flight package has been
added. The $100 package
includes Texas Scramble
play on nine holes, a box
dinner, a commemorative
shirt and balls, and tee

prizes. A separate trophy
will be awarded to the

winners of the NFL Flight.

Tee off times for the NFL
Flight are available
between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
on Monday.
To register for the

tournament, or for more

information, please call

CLU at (805) 493-3400. The
deadline for registration

next Friday, May 20.

The MBA department has
reserved 50 tickets for the
Dodgers vs. Phillies game
on Friday at 7:15 p.m. This
game will be the official

Conejo Valley Night at

Dodger, Stadium with a
special pre-game ceremony
at 6:00 p.m. introducing a
few Conejo Valley
representatives (including
CLU) and a Dodger tribute
to former star Steve Yeager.
The tickets are $6.00

each and are on sale to all

interested CLU persons. To
purchase tickets during the
day call Ken at 493-3123.
For information on buses
going to the game call

497-1621.


